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• French? No. 1" Found Guilty of 
the Murder of Carrie 

Brown.
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hour in §1ism

grand jury in the morning. ”*

CANADIAN NEWS.
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The Czarewiteh was More Seriously 
Injured Thnn^was

Baum, May 15. 
driving to Potadam, to-day, ih the carriage 
“-l- Czar, the horaee 

into collision 
was falling out. 
him in his anus 
V It was a nar-

The U- 8. Senate Committee Decide 
Upon Abandoning the Trip

Besnlts of the Liberal Caneus-Ne 
Pairs Granted to Members- 

s Health.
Hon. to Ja-

ÜSæSËto The
.«5 Ï5S■**

nd
V Italians and Sieilians Not JWanted in 

‘V New Orleans—The Kush Await
ing Orders.

Death of Senator Leonard-Members’ 
Mileage to be Limited-Sailing 

Ships' Inspection. ’

•‘tSMgSKsr-
V Carriage...........

Stonet Mountain, May 14. — Convict 
Hill, convicted of safe-blowing, at Portage 
LA Prairie, two years ago, and sentenoed 
to ten years, effected his escape, last night, 
from the penitentiary. Guards and police 
are closely after him.

ft
;y : ;°pr wiU ast&i 

on the ezpdBm
of er- San FrancisAo, May 13 —D. 0. Black

ball, as part owner end agent of the steamer 
Montserrat, has libeled the steamer Wei-

b

agreed to pay 315,000 for the tow tomrt, 
and since then the owners of the vessel bare 
refused to pay.

Bearer Healed.
San Francisco, May 14.-In 

tion, to-day, with W. D. Cation, Chilian

The Csarewitek and HU Assailant.
London, May 15.-A St. Petersburg dis

patch to the Chronicle says that the Czare-

l
' Horn Saghalier who joined „

%
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Æasawræs ■
scope of the 

Produced with-

The Irish M»Ruined By Bane Barieg.
X «“<=New York, May IS.—George Franklin 

Chesem, book keeper of the Albany Casket 
Company, was arrested this afternoon with 
a ticket for Montreal in his pocket, together
with $515 of. 
checks for $2

Toronto, Ont, May 14.—A vUsAlhgrant 
from London says : “The Loudon Gazette §g Territorik.”ie ™de"a 
announces that a petition bas been present
ed, to the Queen by the Hudson Bay com
pany for a supplementary charter granting 
the company an extension of its present 
privileges. Petitions for and against this 
-request must reach the Privy Council be
fore June 22d. .

w<“ment relative to 
bill, : which I_ 

out opposition. A large number of private 
bills were advanced a stage. Hon. Sir John 
Thompson stated that the Imperial autho- , 
rities had been asked to grant permissio.

H .__ HHBHpHjB for tiw publication Of trade correspondence . „
Ottawa, Ont, May 14.—The misnnder- wjy, t[,e ynitwi states He also said that C°Tm 

standing between Canada and Newfound- the House would have the corresnondence tel

MiêiïËÊJÊê.
coguUe Canadian license, pro- K,”e^ the‘tl eLSrittz

” fnduœ'S. 'unitedI^tateeetoerive<

«a,„y orî^.,.‘.«Her ’rork™m tbe reUe£ ^

træSskS^Eted
guilty of manslaughter, and sentenced to 
twenty year* imprisonment.

money and two 
MH and $538, to which he had
affixed the Signature of D. È. Case, presi
dent of the oAket company.

esem’s dishonesty waa discovered by 
President Case a day or two aeo through a 
false entry in the hooka Following up the 
clue, President Case found tins morning that 
a check for $130 had been raised to $430 
and cashed at the County Bank. This dis
covery hastened the arrest of the book
keeper. He was caught just in time, as he 
had his valise packed and was only waiting 
to cash the other two checks. He confessed 
his guilt and admitted that he intended to 
skip to Canada.

Chesem is a member of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association and has always borne 
an excellent reputation. His downfall is 
due to his Passion for playing horses.

m,«d up « tb« Vrilioy^Zir,,b.‘yjX^Llt»Jr'e

SMBWhi * Champ »r Brihreji.^^H

London, May 14—A petition has been 
•epared for the unseating of Sir Junes

New
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month of

Vienna, May 15.-Affairs at Corfu are 
quieter, some of the Jew* are renewingwrite -..

fishermen.Ch
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Swallowed Hie Tacks. - ■ssa
13—William J.Albany, N.Y., May 

Murphy, while laying a carpet yesterday,, 
began laughing over the remark of a com-, 
paoion, when be swallowed several tanks he 
was holding in hie mouth. Immediately 
blood spurted forth, and thus for the 
physicians have been unable to relieve 
him. Unless the hemorrhages are checked 
bis death will result speedily. The tacks 
are thought to have gone into hit lungs.
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to-morrow afternoon to hand in'hia brief 
and said he would decide the question on _ 
law points Friday afternoon.

“Preachy Ne. 1" Feamd 6mllSy. ;
N*w York, May 13—The jury in tilt 

Carrie Brown inquest, (the Jack-the-Rippel 
case), after hearing all tiie testimony and 
being out twenty minutes, unanimously 
found that Carrie Brown name to her death 
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Washington, May 14—Tim Senate Com- official circles 1
mittee on ~l " iffil ~ fIliliffi lTlMfi|n|pÿfi f': 
b-g » trip to, AMjtt this summ^. lm. | 
abandoned it -eei.:d6Éjti4:.'«^É|fâà6e|j 

which it would involve. 1 
proposes to take up, at the next -ta^nfi^pf 
Congress, the question of tiM gO*ec»PW«M 
Alaska. It was thought wise to to give the 
committee and membre* some ppirtomd idea 
of the character of the country. It was in
tended originally to *te*" gWern#SM'*bti | d 
to take the eommittee along thé P— 
coast, but there weresoiAany objeotiç 
this that it was given am Then the C 
Railway k Navigatipn Company was « 
to name a rate for the charier of.» boi 
thirty days, but the price asked, $8S 
was so great that the acting ohairmi 
the committee (Senator CuUom) aa well as 
Senator Scott, decided that it Wpa htÿondj 
the committee’s nmans. Trhp ttba-jdjwM 
to Alaska has there^MeS^SsgjC 
The committee may go to the Pacific coast during the summerf but this has not been 
determined. xjsŒBE
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Death era Teteraa Clergynrem
Chatham, May 16—Rev. Wm. Write, 

an aged Presbyterian minister, is dead.

Am Kx-M r.r. Dead.

to1 *
tor Of

on a tom
be gone about six

nelled the dtitn•gtarr
Proclamations have been
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weeks.
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Thomas M.

-H£'
------bee, of the Omaha 

000. The dis- 
le lines of the 
Ashland and 
von out of the 

are’ worth of

Lisbon, 16—
Monroe Ottawa, Ont., May 16.—The House of I 

f an oyèr- Commons committees met, this morning,
and appointed their chairmen, as follows : *

Expiring Laws, Mr. Cameron, Inverness ; ent 
Private BiUe, Hr. Ives ; Agrieultnre, Mr. Miss 
Sprotilb'; Banking and Commerce, Mr.
Wood, Westmoreland ; Railway* and Can-

_________ _ the »l».Sir Hector Langovin; Privileges and here from"End.
leaving $400, Elections, Mr. Gironsrd; Public Accounts, healtii,. 

i the Rest account. Mr. Wallace, York. . -«xxSlt' ^ 
ha. caused a renretion m A deputation often members, includi

and Earie, have waited ___

23K"
. of tire request Bring

granted.
A Toronto deputation reked the Govern

ment to grant $2,600 to assist to entertain 
the National Teachers’ Association, which 
will meet in Toronto in July. Twelve 
thousand teachers will Be present.

"-j^ïrjsKr
Citt or Mexico, via Galveston, May 14— °wtih “iT** ;,i:; ttiuA if a r.i.i.srr -______

▲ despatch from Acapulco has been re- Walbnin in bringing out the new Nbw Westminster, May 15.—-The body Frankfort, May 15. — The at earner
reived hereto the effect that the Chiliad! Government stesmer. z found in the river, on Wednesday, proves Francises, plying on the Oder, between
cruiser Eimerelda ha. left that port after j^om Jester aunou^tbri^r to be that of William Catireroe, who left

’“'S U «21, Zll olellreTen^N^titre tewn.t midnightiu January laatto cross «nd three of her pareeogera were drewnoi.

were refused. The vessel is well u feet diameter, £1,075,000 ; 16 feri, the Fraser, using poly a piece of board to
armed and equipped. Her officer, received £1,971,800 ; 18 feet, £1,990,000. propel the old boat be had come over in.

-feSroS '

-------------- mm fcsSvOfejSRiai T......................................

wOUtoalL ready. The committee ait to-day to take

•rare*.The Bash A
Washington City, May 13.—Although 

the commander of the revenue cutter 
Rush, now at San Francisco, has been 
ordered to have that vessel ■ start on her 
regular cruise to Behring sea by the 14th 
inst., it ie net believed .he will sail on that

sons found illicitly sealing in Behring sea 
have, it is said, not pet been sent him, and 
it is understood the members ef the cab
inet now in Washington City are writing 
for the president sad the other members of 
the cabinet with him before deciding upon 
just the nature of the instructions. -

greatly.

& “VP”: WM f *

m
valuable pine is utterly wiped off the 
earth. Five miles from South Superior the 
oonntry presents a most desolate appearance 
m the expanse of charred stumps, 1
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Berlin, May 15 -Karl Kanzeler, a native
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Messrs. warthe

not to remain in

BIG F. SPOKANE.
Winnipeg, May 15—Fletcher, the Bat- 

tieford murderer, has been sentenced to 
twenty years imprisonment.

Drowned la the Bed Btver.
Winnipeg, May 16—Johnson, a young 

Icelander waa drowned In the Red river 
while fishing to-nighk

M. Kaminsky tire Large Olotitin*UadealraWe Citizens.
New Orleans, Map 14.—The committee 

Of 50 citizens appointed by the mayor to de- 
ihc means for the nprootmg of the band of 
Msissms which have long infested the city, 
made lis report- te-nignt. After reciting 
the terrible experience of the city, the re
port concludes as follows: The only radi
al remedy which suggests itself to us is the 
entire prohibition of immigration from 
Sicily and Lower Italy. It was found neces
sary to prohibit Chinese immigration, and 
Congress passed the necessary law. The 
danger to this state is from the Sicilian and 
Southern Italians. We have had 
“ long experience with these people, 
and that experience has been a sad one. 

t, "htty are all undesirable citizens, and there 
^■fmTesaon why they should be permitted 

t0 participate in the blessings of a freedom 
and civilization which they are not only un
able to appreciate, bat which they refuse to. 

lunderstand or accept.
A committee of the grand jury called on 

Consul Corte, te-day, and asked him for the 
0 - ' ,f the plotters xybom he elteged bad 
intended to assassinate the mayor and 
others, but whose Urea were saved through

nato of ours.
harboring i1

ip
in the Grand 1

-
fhe large clothing that of Balmao 
t Co., of this city, why the croire 

lurent, aggregating

tfoit'rite'hte’ hr
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Athens, May 16—The governor of the 
island of Corfu, and mayor of Corfu, the 

" ’ ’lave been dismissed, as a result of 
tigation made into tiie anti-He-
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p npulication by the Victoria 
prioan Railway Company for 
I au« horiz ng Lhe kritt vonv 
» a f< rry from tiechi r Bay 
Mts »f Fuca to somo point in. 
aahlngton.

given that the Victoria an* 
htii wa Company <a company 
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. will at the appro -ching Bée
rait o- t ’ana a p esent to the 
petition pro yin i*. > hat the rule 
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•■ of the forme,” The reverend 

«et out by remarking that toe
EUROPEAN G088Crane, George 8. Gavin, Henry Waller, Jas. 

A. Grant, Thomas EL Baker; ' ,
Mr. 8. Percy Mills conducted the prosecu

tion, Mr; Beivea appearing for the defence.
The learned counsel for the prosecution 

briefly explained the law and its applica
tion, also narrating the facte as they would 
be submitted in evidence.

The Grand Jury came into court, return
ing a true bill against the Indian “ Charlie, ”• 
charged with highway robbery, and a no 
bill in the case of Ah Loy, accused of i eb
bing his employer.

Mrs. Williams, wife of Charles Williams, 
contractor, mother of the little child, placed 
her age at ten years. She testified that the 
prisoner boarded at her bouse, and explained 
facts as they had come under her personal 
observation.

The step-father of the little girl, the little 
girl,'and other witnesses, including the medi
cal men, testified dt considerable length.

The evidence of Drs. Renwick and Milne 
was received, and the jury returned a ver
dict of “ guilty.” Sentence was deferred 
until this morning.

In the case of Charlie, an Indian, charged 
with robbery, the jury als a ver
dict against the prisoner, who was sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment.

T1Nason creek, which it asceuds to the sum-
vation of *3,300 feet it enters a two-mile mg seven m number, who are, to be mem- y* *£r glory of the old temple, that of Xing Solo-
tu™eLf, ,ern doDe it desoeBdg «.s Successful Inauguration <rf the Pan- ™<?"> J****h’ WW hot
Skykomish und Snohomtii rivers to Sno- wealth ministers may sit in either honm of dora Avenue Methodist Church, ever| the temple^that succeeded it 
homish city, where it effects a junction pailiamen., and £15,000 per annum is set OB Sunday was dedicated, there was no manifestation
wi h the Montana & Seattle, striking the apart for the payment of their salaries until _____ of the Glory of the Lord. The heart-
first tide water at Port Gardner, and thence oib=r provision is made. The supreme ., broken people were, however, comforted by
on to Seattle. court ia to rouaist of a chief justice and net Sermons by BeVS- J. E- Starr and Dr- the prophet's declaration that the second

It is claimed that this line will be 350 less titan four other judges, ail to be appoint- Camnbfill—Immense Comrreratious temple should hake a greater glory, for 
miles shorter than the Northern Pacific and ed by parliament and hold offlee durmg v Christ himself should come to it. The
have ao advantage of six hours in grades, good behaviour. As soon as a uutloim Bna Linenu uoiiectltms- glory of the temple of to-day was that it
and that it will carry through passengers in tariff has been imposed, intercolonial free ----------- brought the tidings of the Gospel, with
ninety-three hours. trade is to prevail among Use colonies. The M„,hndi.t rhomb „„ Pandora whic“ 8olomon’a temple never raiig. Christ. ------------ -a.-------- ,— revenue collected is to be applied in defray- The new Methodist Church on Pandora hadf however, come. When Christ came

eri««Ta TalTEe AT.f. THE Gffef.T) ing the expenses of me fedetal government, Avenue was, on Sunday, formally inangur- he thrilled humanity with assurances of
___ _ and the federal parliament is to decide In a ted, the congregations gathered at each of forgiveness and immortality, news which it

No Year of Wat-Tbe South American Be- what maimer toe surplus is to be divided. 8ereice8 being very large. Indeed, both is the privilege and tbe gory of the church to 
oublies Bankrupt. The federal parliament may make pro- . publish. Jnrt m proportion as Christ is__ vision tor consolidating the whole or any mornmg and evenmg, there was scarce y preacbed are people found thronging the

Berlin, May 15.—Tbe heavy import of part af the debts of the States. The States standing room. The ventilation of the portals of the church. There are and have 
Amerirom cold lo Rnrone in oeneral and are to retain all the power which they now place was shown to be excellent, and the been preachers who wanted 'to so fix and American gold to Europe m general and wtucn are not delegated to tbe Bcoastic Dr0Dertie6 of the edifice were Ben- tone ft down as to suit the age, but save the
Germany in particular, ha, drawn the federal parliament. . 8CO““C properties of the edifice were gen- (or kngth of
attention of financiers to the matter. Li an m________ erally approved. Mr. Russell ably pre tjme Let Christ be preached and it speed-
interview to-day with a representative of THE PH.ESI HUNT AT HOME. sided at the organ, a choir of about fly will come that every mountain will be
the Associated Press, Herr Bieichroder, ^ “"“W AT fort, voices being under the .direction of sacred a. Calvary, and this old world te-
who shares Rothschild’s financial power on Termination of His Grand Tout of Ten Mr. J. G. Brown. The anthem, “The come a paradise with God wadking in the 
the continent, said : Taonra.d MUes-On, Hnadred and Forty Heavens are Telling,” was from the Créa- anÆ

All the gold coming hefe from England Speeches Delivered. tion, and was admirably rendered, the soli j® of His Hfe was the glory of doing good
and France is re-ehipped to Russia, which -----: being taken by Miss O’Neill and the Parfitt m,tJ0thers. That elorv He gave to His dis
country has been drawing heavily from Washington, May 16,-The grand tour Brothers. nnto others Than glory He gave to Mis dis-
Berlin and still heavier from, London. In of President Harrison and his party, which Rev. Mr. Starr took his text from Mark hüvmè defects on the human side ’ bss at
srss-stri-'fss.i.s y*»--,-*-»»
at** jaws 2.îtserres? -iïtÆisw ExBEîEHsE
London and Berlin the rate of didcount of tlailro«d nUtion. * out into prominence the characters con f d when the history** of the nreaent
the banks of those cities would have risen The grea. journey of 10,000 miles had nected with it. The questioner was Judas, M fj be written There was
6 or 7 per cent In tbe present state of eeeu accomplished without an accident and of whom it had been written that he carried ZjLu— «articular in which the church had 
affairs this *ould simply mean ruin to Wiwioui a deviation from the prearranged the bag, and the criticism might well have glory attaching to it. Judaism sent out no 
thousands. We avoided It by buying schedule, «xc.pt on one occasion. been expected from hun. The occasion °i88ionarie8. The only one she ever sent
American gold. Secretary Proctor, Secretary Foster and was a banquet, and the place, t Tonah Hot the olorv of Christ'sWhen -sled Wihat Ru»sia w!mted wi.h Attorne, -General Miller, with several assis- the house of Simon the leper. ch‘rch her endeavor to evangelL the 
all this gold, and if Bheu preparing for war, secretaries and a number of Govern- The alabaster box of ointment had been wory There could be no intelligent mio- 
Bleichroder said : m nt vific.als, met the party at the train, brought by Mary, and was worth in our : trat* n Christianitv without missions

ssivyss *"• - “• satis ssyhnarsssrs si
war. I have received to-day positive in- rbe President, Mrs. Harrison, Mr. and the dead, and who bad also received many hmguSeea and dialects ?b 
format.on that she is upon the point of Mrs. McKee and Mrs. Dimmick were driven benefits at the hands of the Master, had no JLJ? f th tobe 
ehaogmg her armament, sod it will take direct to the While House, while Mr. and doubt been long awaiting this opportunity. ger „,iB8ionaries hid pot penetrated. 
Sg3S**g.?^*5: \ tTjtTZÎt Mra Boyd took a train for Philadelphia. The first objection toTtiary's beneficence Words were powerlesa to portray the scale

The last day of the journey was the quiet- that it w- a waste. In doing this tthioh and the sncceis with which tie
distrust upon the condition of the Western est of the entire tour. Rain fell most of Judas did as a large claw tu these days church was prosecuting the work of Chsis- 
Umreea. Look at the London market. L the time, and when the party reached would do. He looked at the act from tbe tian misaiona. The oi§y way in which some 
ngLa d *?%SOff* American wouritiea Washingiou it was poufing steadüy. point of view of materialism sand uttlttar- il)ea could be attained would be to ring

rePn0fte* 0an me6t Hs Ueuveen WashingtoZ and Baltimore the Such people seldom oontribntod to the ohnrch bells in one grand chime, all the
obligations and the consequence may be a members of the party andthetrainemployes aesthetic or artistic objects, as they pro- churcbes in Christendom riogi,

... , , assembled in the observation ear aod to tondadthey wst-e diversions of money from ciloro, “Glory to Ged in the hi
hJ^°* Wilt^fficrad8 et^nTbv6! them the President made a short speech in the pubEc gocB. Theÿ pretended that it on earth and gLd will to men.”

d Which he thanked aU those who had acoom- would be more sens,be to bmld houses for geDtlem,n concluded with a powerful appeal
general feeling of distrust. You can tell p^,ied hil„ £or their courtesy and attention, the poor than to erect churches. He asked hi, congregation to do their share to-
^J^to'ljTrton. ZL'ÎThe noM He referred to the journey so one tjiat had do these opponents of ehurch expenditures warda th| Gilding fund of the present 
no reason to feel nervous about the gold never been equaUed and paid a high com- ever do anything to minify the evils of soct- eaifice -
token away. It Will spooflpltt btok-^Rnssia pllment to Mr. George W. Boyd, ie gen- Wj No, on the contrary, they were abet- The day’s collections amounted to about 
has to repay large loans, and that is the ,ral pa38enger agent of the Pennsylvania ^ra, if not promotera, of them. Was it (4,000, of which $700 were taken up on the
reason she is accumufatuy all the gold she RsB^^who iwd charge of the train, for true, he went on to inquire, that, ss some Ifateg P
cam Ikuiust be pa!d out. tbe great success be tou? achieved in keeping P«>ple said, someto would to better off were P Thla evening, in connection with the

exatftly to the pre-arranged schedule. Chnstiamty abolished? Hmtory proved opening, there will be a grand tea meeting,
The President delivered MO speeches dor- that the church was connected with mid ^ n8«’t Sund the dedieatory services

lin i»g the tonr. His best record for a single supported every agency calcnlaM to ele- wiU be continued with sermon, by Rev. Hr.
ri,ër.^han nn» U day was yesterday, when he talked to 12 veto humanity, llw testimony of the ^it Car„,en, general 8aperintendent of the

thrngs are more secure there than now. different assemblages. The day before he and present was that Christianity had been chureh n,. Driver and Rev. Dr.
^ Ba^^r-*nd Sutherland,

every benencetit movemsnt. Lnriatianity was 
a meet powerful factor in stilling the tide of 
corruption and of helping aiong ■Every
thing which had a humanizing tendency.
So.far from being a waste, the expenditure 
of money for Christ was a good way of 
extending one’s influence. This story was, 
as had been prophesied, being told all over 
the world as a memorial of the woman and 
her deed. Money expended selfishly was 
inevitably lost sight of, while money in
vested for Christ was immortal Money 

"spent selfiskiy.went round in a circle and 
Mt sight of, but 'if honestly 
ly expended for Christ and

mniAMERICAN iSEWiS. : X took Cold,ftU
I took Sick,

Portugal 0» the Ere of a Be’ 
Despite the Personal Popu 

of the Queen.

EellreaS Arrangements.
New York, May 15.—Passenger Com

missioner Farmer held a long conference, 
to-day, with representatives of the Cana
dian Pacific and West Shore roads to ar
range apian by which the Canadian Pacific 
could enter tbe clearing house. At the con
clusion of the conference, it was said a satis
factory compromise had been arranged, and 
Mr. Farmer will report the matter to the 
executive committee at its meeting, on 
Tueeday next. Tne representatives of the 
Canadian road were perfectly satisfied, he 
said, aud in case the arrangement ia con
cluded, it would date from the West Shoie 
agreement.

I TOOK

■SCOTT’S
(EMULSION
i RESULT:

Possible Dissolution of the 
Parliament Next Month—Bi 

Parties Out of Fund

! My Meals, 
take My Rest,

I take Bussian Jews Driven Like’ 
Through Moscow’s Streets- 

many’s Soldier King.
I

1 AND i AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON

fS!BSaîfp£î-o5iia;i
and HypophosphrtesofLimeandSoda HOT ONLY CURED MY Inejp.
lent Consumption but built

the PORTUGUESE SWUATIOl 
London, May 16.—The résignât 

Portuguese ministry emphasizes 1 
jabÇin these dispatches, last W 
evening, of the gravity of the 1 
jbe essence of the Portuguese ti 
that the people regard King Chai 
tool of Great Britain, aud wi 
ggteem Queen Amelia for her amial 
charity, of which she has given 
evidence in taking care from her 
parse, of the families of the Opoi 
gents, they count her too, as a 
with sympathies alien to the Pa 
On tbe other hand, the young coi 
not long mmgried, and with mot 
resources for the enjoyment of life] 
vats station, are, it is stated 
authority, no less than that of the I 
de Paris, weary of their thorny ; 
The little kingdom is a boiling , 
blots on tbe political firmament, at 
Amelia is anxious to enjoy the in<* 
the pleasures of life in England, 
will not leave her husband, and wl 
go, they -will 
abdication of King Charles 
leave only the frail four year o 
of Spain as the reigning repre 
of the Bourbons, and Spanish accoi 
cate that the young king is not 
means sure. General D. Abren < 
tbe ex Premier of Portugal, is s 
have declared that he could 
consent to the new anglo-Portugal 
vention, relating to Africa, or rai 
its adoption by the Cdrtes, and th» 
signing he wished to give the Kinf 
portunity to form a ministry that e 
port the measure. As the Cortes - 
meet until tbe 30th, it is possible 
crisis in the affairs of Portugal will 
layed until the close of the month, 
de Sousa says that the evident pi 
Great Britain is to deprive Portugi 
that is worth holding in Africa, am 
fine her to the malarial coast, even 
faming a right of unrestricted traffi

Chicago, May 15.—The, continuous pool 
tournament between Albert G. Powers, of 
Chicago, and Alfred *0. Doro, of Havana, 
Cuba, for the championship and $1,000, was 
concluded, to-night, Doro winning by 83 
points. To-night's score was : Doro, 192 ; 
Powers, 151. Total score, Doro, 6u0 ; 
Powers, 517.

MB UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
l FLESH ON MY BONCJ^
\ AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. i 
| TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” 
J Scott's Emulsion Is put up only in Sa’mon 
! color wrappers. Sold by all Drugging at 
^60c. and $1.00. 1
} SCOTT &> BOWNE, Belleville.METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Programme of the Annual Session of Mir. liters 
and Laymen Beginning To-morrow.

!

Secretary Blaine’s Illness.
New York, Alay 15.—Mr. Blaine’s 

physician reported his patient as very com- 
c > mi on able this evening. Mrs. Damrosch, 
the Secretary’s daughter, was seen about 
9.10 o’clock, and said Mr. Blaine was feeling 
very well. VViih a little rest he was expec
ted to recover in a tew days.

ap3-12mo-eod

The following is the programme of the 
the sessions and services of 1 he Provincial 
Methodist conference, which opens on Wed
nesday, in the Pandora Avenue Methodist 
church :—

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Deal- 

ers in Teas, hereby notify the Trade 
generally that the lettersJoki L Sullivan on the■■■■■■I .... . . ipage. fep

Denver, Col, May 15.—After the per
formance was over last night, John L. Sul
livan, who is playing in this city, went out 
to ‘‘have a Lime with the boys.” He 
wound up in Murphy’s Exchange where he 
met Pat Allan, a colored pugilist.. He 
asked him it he thought he coul fight, and 
without wailing a reply, proceeded to “do 
up” Allen in tbe most approved style. The 
men were separated, but not beiore Allen 
had bêen knocked down twice. Sullivan 
was taken home by friends.

Wednesday -Ministerial session at 9 a.ni; 
8 pm.. Sunday School and Kpworth Leagu 
Anniversary, addressee by Revs. J. Calvert and

Thursday—9 a.m., Opening of United Con
ference of Ministers and Laymen ; Conference 
Prayer Meet mg from 4 to 5 p.m.; 8 p.m., Mis
sionary Meeting, addresses by Revs. i>r. Car- 

Dr. Sutherland and Thomas Crosby.
Friday—2.JQ p.m., Theological Union Lec

ture by Rev. Joseph Hall, subject, “Points of 
Coinparison between Methodist Theology and 
the Theology of other Churches.

unday. May 24th—In the Pandora Avenue 
Methodie church, 9£0 a.m.. Conference Love 
Feast ; 11 a.m., Centennial Sermon by Rev. Dr. 
Carman ; 2:30 p.m.. Seimon by Rev. Dr. Dr ver, 
of Oregon ; and at 7 p m., Kev. Dr. Sutherl »nd 
will preach Gonre Road Methodist church, 
11 a.m , Rev. Dr. Sutherland ; 7 p.m.. Rev. Dr. 
Carman. Indian church. Herald Street. Kevs. 
Thomas Crosby and W. EL Pierce.
West, Methodist* Revs. J. A. Wood 
Winslow. _

^ ^ Dr"
Supplies for other city pulpits will be an

nounced before Sabbath.

e

“MM”
ia one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mart: is registered in Ottawa, Canada, 
at the Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
and Trademark Branch," all persons or firms 
using said trade mark will be prosecuted to the 
fullest extent of the law.

To ensure receiving the genuine “MM” so 
well and favorably known by all Tea drinkers 
consumers will please observe that across tbe 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Trade 
Mark Registered in Ottawa, Canada, by 
Siegfried & Brandenbtkin.”

man.
g°

ere was no 
into which

shipping.
San Francisco, May 15.—Arriyed—Str. 

State of California, from Portland ; cleared 
—steamers San Benito, Nanaimo ; Lakme, 
Port Townsend ; Wellington, Nanaimo. 
Sailed—Steamers Oregon, Port,aud City 
of Puebla, Victoria. The steamer Mont
serrat sailed for Chili, this afternoon, with 
a large cargo of general merchandise.

notI; all
Victoria 

and J. M.out the 
est, peace 
The Rev. •SIEGFRIED Sl BRANDENSTEIN,

SAN FRANCISCO.
ap9 6m-d&w

BRITISH COLUMBIATMlIala Will Make a Cl
San Francisco, May 16.—An officer of 

the Omaha makes a statement of some 
interest in connection 
movements of the I ta ta. LAND and INVESTMENT AGENCY, I/Ithe poasible 

says the I ta ta 
took on sufficient coal at San Pedro to carry 
her to Chili, and there ia no reason, there
fore, why she should put in at any port 
short of Chili

-s
RUSSIA’S TREATMENT OF THE

£AD OFFICE, 15 Seneant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND,
fT. 13. OALPI1T,

DIRECTORS IN LONDON : -j T_ ALLSOP,
__________ (,-W. WALTER.

"by business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
Dove Company and will be carried on 
ate ae a sreneral Land Investment and Inausanoe Agency. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
Time deposits in large or email amounts received at intereafc__

. j LOCAL DIRECTORS :
■’TiSnlfa a, n.. lWsy tilth. 1887.

A startling rumor ia in circul 
day, that the Princess Elizabetl 
daughter of Queen Victoria, and w 
Grand Duke Sergius, of Russia, ha 
to accompany her husband to M> 
which city he has been appointed { 
owing to her indignation at the t 
of the Jews. It has been said l 
persecution was began so suddenly 
such wholesale fashion, in order 
work of «pulsion might be th 
completed before the arrival of Sei 
his wife, who, it was appréhenda 
not consent to be parties to such b 
If tbe Princess Elizabeth , h»a jrag 
tested* then she is tbe third Gera 
cess in the Russian imperial familj 
against the barbarous method of Ri

made 11 speeches.
HANDS AND FEET CUT OFF.

leg Chilian Affairs.
San Francisco, May 15.—Much doubt ia 

expressed About the Federal Court building 
as to whether the case of .Richard Trumbull, 
the alleged agent of the Chilian congress
ional party, will ever come before United 
United States Commissioner Sawyer. It is 
believed, that should it come to trial soon, 
it will be taken np directly by a federal 
court. Much is supposed to depend on 
what may, occur in the southern
district m the case of the Robert and Min
nie, aud of those who are interested in her 
movements as owners or officers. In the 
Federal buildings and among the mercantile 
community it is said the wbolesituationmay 
be changed by direct news from Chili con
cerning events down there. Balmaceda, it 

said, is certainly the acknowledged head 
the Chilian government, that Ia, he has

€ ASSIZE COURT-SPRING TERM.
(Before His Honor Mr. Justice Drake.

The Crown was represented by Hon. 
Theo. Davie, Q.C., and Mr. Bindley 
Crease.

The list of Petit jurors having been 
hailed. The 
oemmisaion 
held.

The list of grand jurors was called as 
folio*.:

E. B. Carmichael (foreman), S. C. Barris, 
W. Croft, Fred Carne, jr., W. H. T. 
Drake, W. Gordon, Ed. James Gray, Rich
ard Hall, John Hawkins, Henry Moss, G. 
A. MuTavish, Thomas S. Bayner, C. Rat
tray, Samuel T. Styles, George Walker.

Hie Lordship in addressing the Grand 
Jury, briefly spoke of the J" 
calendar and congratulated 
Victoria upon its exceptionally high posi
tion as a law abiding community. There 
were only three oases to come before the 
court for consideration—one of larceny, 
another of robbery, and one of criminal 
assault. Ah Loy was charged with stealing 
170 odd and a box of cigars 
from his employer. Charles, an 
Indian, would be placed upon Bis- trial 
for assaulting, knocking down the plaintiff 
aud stealing hie watch and chain, which 
were found upon prisoner. Charles Peter
sen, who was concerted with the Salvation 
Army, was accused of committing a crimi
nal assault upon a little girl under fourteen 
years of age, daring the absence of her 
mother, of which, and bit intimacy with 
the family, he took advantage. His Lord- 
ship h&vteg generally instructed the Grand 
Jurorstheir duties, wnich must be 
discharged without fear, favor or affection, 
they retired to their room.

On. motion of Mr. Walker, Ah Sam, 
charged with shooting with intent to do 
grievously bodily harm, appeared in 
to his bail and elected t<t be tried I 
a judge and not a jury. His case will 
c one up under the “Speedy Trials Act” on 
Friday next. In the meantime he is out on 
bail furnished by Dr. Hauington.

The Court rose until 1:30.
AFTER RECESS.

The Grand Jury returned into Court with 
a true bill against Charles Petersen, charged 
with rape.

Charles Petersen was then placed in the 
dock, charged with having, on the 27th day 
oi March, feloniously assaulted Mande Mary 
Kolpe, a child under fourteen years of age.

The following jury were empanhelled :— 
Wil’iam D'xon, -Sninur-1 Har • <‘V, A. R. 
Cameron, Henry Cummings, John Wagg 
William Do h, F. 6: McClure, Jehu ...

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
Fatal Termination to an Indian’s Drankea 

Spree-Fire in H. T. Bead A Urn's

How Commissioner Quinton and Party were 
Treated Before Execution.

London, May 15.—The Manipur dis
patches were presented to parliament late 
to-day, the government having held them 
back in order to prevent discussion before 
the Whitsuntide recess. It appears that 
Chief Commissioner Quinton 
as to how he was to remove 

'Of the diffii
suited the commander of Assam" as to what 
course he should take. Quinton intended 
to summon Senaputty as a rebel and arrest

E from this

: (Special to The Colonist.)
May 16.—bate last registrar (Mr. Keest) read the 

under which the court was
New W

night, an Indian named Johnny, while in a 
drunken condition, overturned hie canoe 
and wai drowned. Two klootchmen in the 
boat with him were rescued more dead titan 
alive.

H. T. Read & Co. suffered another severe 
loss oy fire, this morning. Their 
house, in which wes stored a great quantity 
of oils and valuable stock, was badly 
scorched, and goods to the value of $4,000 
destroyed. No insurance. The fire caught 
by spontaneous combustion, cotton waste 
and linseed oil doing the work.

/H[BITBY 8. MASON, 
lb. A_ HOLLANDrsino

eJt-tMwwasgb| con-was
and beneficial] 
humanity it. lived on for ever. The preach
er here instanced the generous gifts 
to humanity made by Mr. Stephens, Mr. 
Macdonald, Senator McMaster and others, 
adding that even more important than assis
tance to charitable institutions was tbe sup
port of the church of the Lord Jesus Christ 
which would go ahead inspiring charity 
whereever it went. Far from being a 
waste expenditure, money spent in the 
erection and beautifying of the churches 
of Christ was a magnificent investment. 
Jesus said “She hath wrought a good (a 
beautiful) work in me; she hath done ii 
for my burial.” The preacher here in 
most elegant terms developed the idea oi 
the beautiful end its continuously increa
sing beneficial effects Nothing was more 

than the beautiful. God could not 
exist without the beautiful. He made every
thing beautiful as a means of educating 
mankind. God deserved the costliest an I 
best things we conld offer. Their contempla
tion was calculated to elevate and lift men 
up towards God, and the liberal outlay of 
money, in a church like this, was a noble in
vestment. There were present and tangible 
advantages from the erection of churcbes 
for God. By developing a life of divine 
love they humanised society and, indeed, 
revolutionized the world. Where, he asked, 
were to be found lives of morality affd phil
anthropy, where were civil and religions 
liberty, in the absence of the Christiau 
church ? Rev. Mr. Starr dwelt upon what 
Christianity had done for trade, in the inter
ests of peacè, and for womanhood. The 
wealthiest nations of the world were Chris
tian, and in every way Christianity had not 
only beoefitted the countries in which it 
was found, but it was exerting itself in 
every way, and was striving to raierfthis sin 
cursed world up towards the throne of Gbd. 
It gave to the world tidings of God, the 
Father and His eternal mercy, of the Son, 
and His infinite love, as well as of Heaven, 
our home. He asked what any pre
sent would do were Christianity ob
literated i The Churches of Christ were, he 
minted out, erected to disseminate the 
ire'hs of Christianity in N>rder to fit 
men to become factors in the work of tin- 
world’s redemption ; and be was sure that 
everyone who appealed for aid would find 
ready re-pouse in the hearts not only of 
professing Christians, but in every lover of 
humanity, for money expended in buildings 
devoted to the dissemination of the glad 
tidings, and made sacred to those beneficent 
ends, was in the highest sense a good invest
ment. In the course of his urgent appeal 
f T assistance to wipe out the existine debt 
the preacher remarked that this chnreh had 
c -t about $78,000, to cover which about 
$22,000 had to be raised. He spoke of the 
enhanced value this erection had given to 
surrounding properties, saying that it would 
id the highest degree be a good investment 
for neighboring proprietors to aid in this 
work. Were it not indeed for the presence 
of churches in the oily real estate owners 
might just as well pack up and leave for 
Seattle.

A very handsome sum was taken np 
amounting in promises and cash on the 
plate to about $3,000.

AT THEIR WITS’ ENDS FOR
El Both parties in Ireland are at : 

end for money. The evicted tei 
have been accused of making a; 
funds, are disappearing like mist, 
them are going back to their fai 
good many 
itea feel tha 
the American treasure box is cli 
they are trying to hurry on his

A native eye-witness deposes that after s 
half-hour's confab the hands and feet of 
each person of Quinton’s party were ont off, 

then all were executed in the presence 
of 1,000 Manipula, including Senaputty and 
Jnbraj.

\3
/is toess of the 

e district of aB,ERSK!NE-of and
the appointment of representatives to 
foreign governments, of consular agents, 
eto., and he has possession ot the official 
seals, but the congressmen who are in re
volt at Balmaceda’e acts were regularly 
elected to take part in the government and 
there is a very open question as to whether 
they have not some legality on their side.

to America. The anti 
t until Parnell is oat of

SLAIN BY THE PUBLIC HEADS V 
Simla, May 14.—Dispatches received 

here from Manipur show that Jhief Com
missioner Quinton and officers, who los 
their lives, were not the victims of a mas
sacre. Evidence given at the trials, which 
have recently taken place, of several Mani
pur insurgents captured by British troops, 
shows that the chief commissioner and hie 
colleagues were beheaded by the public 
executioner on the order of the Manipuri 
rajah. These men have been found guilty 
by the military tribunal which has been in 
session at Mauipnr.

FINANCIAL MATTERS.
P Messrs. Henry Clews & Co.*s circular, 

dated New York, May 9, save that the 
“ bull ” campaign has been based upon 

s and has rested upon a 
sound foundation. During the last four 
weeks the exportation of about $19,000,000 
of gold has to that extent depleted the re
serves of the banks, and has been not only

d test oi
i|gg$||

encouraged active selling by the “ bear ”, 
operators, but has not prevented â material 
rise in prices, and has simply acted as a 
preventive of a still further advance. Not 
only has the upward movement had little or 
no support from the London aud Conti
nental markets, but it has actually had to 
contend with the return of securities from 
tlibse sourcco. The success of the M buli ” 
campaign is thui due to a bona fide re
covery of v <fider.ee nd to soLJ cai. . The 
end of the export of specie is not at ^resent 
in eight. A crisis at anv of the But opean 
money centres might easily increase ship
ments of gold and send home American 
securities ; and such a crisis is far from 
being beyond the range - of possibility. 
The situation arising from the results of the 
world’s harvest will necessitate a material 
reflux of gold to this country. The recent 
cold wave has come too late to cause any 
appreciable injury to either the winter or 
spring crops of wheat. The latest advices 
from the other leading wheat-growing coun
tries afford little improvement on tile un
favorable prospects of theft harvest ; and 
there is, therefore,' a reasonable promise of 
an extraordinary export of this cereal at 
much above average prices. In the mean
time, the reserves of the New York banks 
are not suffering any actual redaction, tbe 
withdrawals of gold for export, since 
the beginning of April, having been set off 
by the return of currency from the interior 
and the exchanges with the Sub-Treasury. 
Whilst there may be reason for moderation 
in stock operations for the moment, there ia 
none for apprehension as to the future; on 
the contrary, any favorable turn in tbe 
European situation or in our foreign ‘ex
changes would be accepted as sufficient rea
eon for the resumption of activity in the 
“bull” campaign.

The spirit of trade throughout 
try is steadily gaining in confidence; and 
neither the labor market nor the capital 
market shows any lack of wholesome em
ployment. Should the anticipated abund
ant harvest be realized, the resulting pros
perity of the terming interest will tend to 
create a Fall business of unusual activity, 
with a season of unusual earnings for the 
railroads.

tion.

Ei* the New Lines ef Oxford Sta
ERSKINE’S

Ladies THE MASTER OF GERMANY.
that th<A Berlin 

in his tonr of 
serious misdirection of military ad 
tion, which caused him grave aoxi 
which he has directed the War i 
remedy. The commanding offic 
snrpr sed at the thoroughness w 
Kaiser showed in investigating 

inute details of the condition of

despatch says 
f tne provinces,

San Francisco, May 15.—A burial per
mit has been issued by the Health Officer, 
to-day, for the interment of Mary Hurley, 
a widow, aged 108 years, 
days, a native of Ireland, 
niahed the health officers with documentary 
proofs of her age. She possessed clear 
mental faculties up to the hour of her death, 
and her last moments were cheered by a 
score of her grandchildren and great grand
children.

ia severe but more or less unexpeote 
the strength of the stock market.8 months and 29 

Relatives fur* 132 COVERNMCN-’-ST. COP. K)HNS0N ST.o00T AND SHOP FVr>DR!,l¥.

several instances it was found 
contractors had tailed to provide a 
agreed upon. ^H|
directed a prompt investigation, a 
satisfied, a portion of the r« 
parties will be reprimanded. T 
has caused to be printed and di 
among the sovereign provinces of 
copies of his speech at Dusseldorff, 
the words “ I alone am master in

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA.
The New System of Government Fetterned 

After the United States.

y In all such cases t
■*-

V<»r: siSt« 6?-50A PERSISTENT FRENCH LOVER.
He Commits Murder and Bobbery Wholesale 

to Win His Girt.

Paris, May 16.—Tbe police of Landers 
have arrested a man named Menneir, for 
murder and other crimes. Menneir, who is 
an ex-officer of customs and a widower with 
two sons, courted a wealthy girl named J ac
te], who rejected him because be was poor. 
Menneir then engaged in a number of rob
beries and finally murdered a priest and his 
servant. Having got some money he re
newed his suit, but the girl’s mother object
ed to the man’s children. Menneir had not 
been Ae ected in any of the crimes. After 
another interview with tbe girl, who then 
seemed willing to marry him, he smothered 
bis eldest boy, and shot and seriously 
wounded the girl’s brother, who had forbid
den the marriage. When arrested Menneir 
confessed all but the doable murder.

San Francisco, May 15__Australian ad
vices per steamship Alameda give the syn
opsis of the constitution for the proposed 
federation of Australian colonies, which was 
prepared by the convention that closed its 
sittings April fl. The constitution will be 
submitted to a vote of the people, aud when 
accepted by the three colonies as it stands, 
for they cannot amend it, 
the Imperial Parliament. If ratified by that 
body, Queen Victoria will proclaim a day 
when the commonwealth of Australia is to 
be established, and will also appoint a 
governor-general. On the latter’s arrival 
the Australians will proceed to form a 
ministry and elect a parliament.

The constitution provides that the fed
eration shall be known as the common
wealth of Australia, and the colonies 
shall be called states The legislature shall 
consist of a Senate end House of Repre
sentatives, to be called the parliament, and 
shall be in session at least once every year. 
The Governor-General shall be appointe:I 
by the Que-n at a salary of not less than 
£i 0,000. The Senate ia to be composed of 
eighi members from each state, chosen by 
the houses of parliament ot each state, and 
are to be chosen for six years, one-half of 
the members to retire every three years 

„ ... The president ef the Senate is to be in all
SrbKANB, May 15. — A special Correa- cases entitled to a vote, and when the vote 

pondent of the Review detailed to inspect is a tie the question is to pass. The repre- 
the country traversed by the numerous sur- sentàtives ere to be chosen by the people of

, ,, „__. , .... the several states, each state to have oneveysoi the Great Northern road, and to representative for every 30.0QO people, but 
learn the rente to be followed by the road the minimum number of representatives for 
aoroes the state, telegraphs that the road is each state shall be four. The speaker is to 
now practically located from St Paul to be elected by the House, aod when the 
Puget Sound, and that the board of di- vote is a tie the speaker is to have the cast 
rectors have adopted all the recommends- ing vote. The lite of the House of Repre- 
turns of l 'hief Engineer Stevens. aentatives is three years. The members of

From Chattaroy, north of Spokane, the both houses are to receive an allowance of 
rood will run down the Little Spokane to £500 per annum, and the usual penal 
Coulee Creek and thenceaacend to the great clauses are provided to meet oases where a 
plateau of the Big Bead. From there to member is under disability to sit. No sena- 
Coulee City, in tha Grand coulee, it will tor or representative ia to hold an office of 
closely parallel the Central Washington, profit under the Crown, but ministers sre 
but running north of that line and uot to be compelled to offer themselves for 
gaining the advantage by closer proximity re-election.
to thebeet part of the grain belt. Cross- The powers of parliament in regard to 
Ing Grand coulee, whioh it descende to the law-making include regulation of trade, 
Columbia river, the road runs southwest to commerce and coinage, and in general all 
Moses coulee, wh ch it descends to the matters delegated to congress by the con- 
Columbie river, crossing that stream near stitution of the United States. Appropria- 
Rook island. It then runs north twelve tion or taxation bills must be sent down by 
miles to th Wenatchie river, whioh stream message from the governor general, who is 
it aaeende for twenty-five miles. to assent to all measures, ana to have the

It then cuts across to the left fork of 1 power of reserving any bills for the Queen’e

£Iana-
before

_______ ________________ —"
F-A-TROITe OB’

are omitted and an almost mea 
sentence substituted. The member 
diplomatic corps have also been 
with copies of the amended add res 
is taken as showing that, for the fii 
since mounting the throne, the Kj 
predatte and virtually admits that 
made a political blunder in his rai 
tion of autocracy and authority. Ii 
nificant in this connection that Pri 
mardi has been personally edngrata 
election for the Geestemunde by tfc 
ministers of Lippe and of Meckli 
ScheHin. The Kaiser has also gi 
he understood, through one
semi-official mouth-pieces, thi
recent speech must be take
tile qualification that whi
desires p* ace, he means to be prep 
war, and that he is watching the at 
both Russia and France.

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.will be sent to

tiUllL I 1 Ù l
nave them return again. I MEANARADICALCURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
EpHepey or Fallinf Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the , 
worst cmss. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving: a core. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for ’a trial, and it will core yon. Address H. G. ROOT,! 
Ii-C- «renefe office, lee west Adelaide Toronto.

THOUSANDS UF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAv YEARLY.

G. PRIOR & GO.EL.BY THE STEVENS PASS
The Bouta of the Great Northern BaTroad 

Located—Male Lias Through Snohomish— 
Up tbe Wenatchee, Through a Tu a 1 
and Down the Skykomish.

BERLIN ART EXHIBITION. j 
Americans have reason to be pri 

their share in the Berlin internatioi 
exhibition, and tbe display which the 
excites admiration and also surprise 
timoe who have crude ideas about tW 
opment of western art. The British] 
takes the lead, the leading artists oj 
mm having made it a matter of perse 
terest to gratify the Empress Fredenj 
console her for the rebuff she rect 
“aris. The Austro-Hungarian depi 
18 lead by Monkatsky. The j 
jjmi Italian sections sre very atri 
The Germans are smiling grimly 
prominent French artists who, haviq 
JJ* to honor the Berlin exhibition, ha 
their pictures to Moscow.

the coun-

t

RUSSIAN CRUELTY.
■ The statement* from visitors to 1 
I îk every day to the stories of cm 

J H Jews. In some instances, ^
• mdren were taken from their para 
cause their names were not in the | 
P*asport. Th- wretched Jews wt 

of despak i < they were h 
o in ohuins through the i

------ aod children, noweverî
the indignity of fetters. Tbel 

ff® crowded with Jews awaiting. d 
J?00* Abe prisoners would starve^

of Christians and othef 
*®° them bread. It is sigl

WANTBD-A WATER CART.
To the Editor:—My furniture, curtains, 

carpets and pictures are all getting ruined 
by dust, in one of the main thoroughfares in 
the heart of the city. Would it not be 
better that the $750 should be spent on 
another water cart than on clubs and bands ?

Yours, sir,
An Unhappy Bastion St. Housewife.

! AFTERNOON SERVICE.
In the afternoon, Rev. Dr. Campbell had 

a large congregation, his theme being that 
the ooject of this church was “ the future 
glory of God.”

r.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES M CARTS4»

EVENING SERVICE.
The attendance in the evening was im- 

mense, and the service was of a moat inspir
iting character, the music being spvciilly 
fine, tbe triumphal march from “.Damas
cus ” being most effectively eung. Rev. Mr. 
Starr took ae hie text Haggai ii. v. 9: “ The 
glory of the latter house shall be greater

«ti

the ,
The largest «stock of Bret-olaae vehiolee in British Columbia- All goods are “A" grade and very highly 

finished, and we offer them at as low price» as others of inferior make are being sold at.
Call and examine them carefully before buying elsewhere.

CORNER GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.
American water color sketches by Amer

ican artists for Americans, just received by 
T. N. Hibbeo iTCo.E
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was fi.ood to be of ancient date and more or 
leas blackened. This rooming they vieited 
the place again with several other perrons 
and found muré coins. A large tree had 
fallen where the’ money was originally 
l.uried, and the earth was thus torn up and 
the treasure exposed. A thons md people 
have probably passed over the spot in the 
last few years. Lane and Reynolds will 
prosecute their search. They have erected 
a tent on ttfe spot and placed guards on the 
ground. Now that the And has become 
known a number of other searching parties 
have been organized. There is no doubt 
fe’t here that the' money is the same as that 
buried by the Donner party.

WILL THEY FIGHT? the captain of the vessel had received a 
long despatch on Saturday, which probably 
directed her future movements.

THE CHARLESTON SAILS. 1
Washington, May 18.—A dispatch was 

received at the navy department, this after
noon, announcing the departure of the 
cruiser Charleston from Acapulco, Sunday 
uight. The dispatch stated that the insur
gent vessel, the Esmeralda, was still there, 
no information can he obtained as to where 
the Charleston will go next, but it is thought 
she will go down the coast to Chili.

THE ESTIMATES’.by atla.xTIc cable.EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
.►k Cold, ,

I took Sick. 1I took Henry M. Stanley Mobbed in Darkest 
London—H to Friends Obliged to 

Protect Him.

“■awn the Move
nt and

Portugal Ob the Eve of a Revolution, 
Despite the Personal Popularity 

of the Qtteen-
Twenty Thousand Appropriated tor 

the Drill Shed and Six Thousand 
tor Victoria Harbor.OTTS ! Mv

1■

ItataBritain’s Grand Old Man Has a 
Relapse, and Considerable Appre

hension to Experienced.

Secretary Tracy Believes the J 
will Surrender'Without any 

ProtestLSION Possible Dissolution Of the Imperial 
Parliament Next Month—Both Irish 

Parties Out of Funds.
Increased Salaries for the Post Office 

Employes and the Immigra
tion Agent

n

result:
The Men on the Chilian Cruiser IMy Meals, 

take My Best
VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
i I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;
t*?»40®’, ^.Scott's

n of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
«phosphites of Lime and

Iueip- 
sumption but built

IS NOW PUTTING

ON MY BONES

Heavy Snow storm tn Britain—The 
Proprietor of the “ Referee” a 

Victim to Grippe.

San Francisco, May 13.—Harry N. 
Morse, of the detective agency of that 
name, who was employed by the D. S. gov
ernment to work up the Itata esse, has just 
returned from Los Angeles, where he has 
heed making his report to the U. S. grand 
jury. Morse went after the schooner 
Robert and Minnie, on hoard of which were 
the munitions of war that were subsequent
ly transferred to the Itata at San Clement 
Islands. He placed a number of men 

as he did with a U. S. 
the southern district.

Russian Jews Driven Like Slaves 
Through Moscow’s Streets—Ger

many’s Soldier Bing.
Anxious for an Engagement 

with the Charleston.
Forty Thousand tor Vancouver’s Post 

Office—Vote for Columbia Elver 
Improvements.

I iCAPITAL NOTES.

Acapulco, Mex., via ’Galveston, Tex., 
May 16.—The United States cruiser 
Charleston arrived here to-day. She made 
the run from San Diego to the point with
out sighting the Itata. N6t only was the 
Itata not seen by the Chsrleston, but no 
other vessel reports having met her. It 
was just 3 a.m. when the Charleston passed 
the Esmeralda. The United States war
ship loaded batteries for action, so as to

yi,.. . fffmllff Bthlirl. v,
London, May .15.—While Henry M. 

Stanley was delivering a lecture at Sheffield, 
last night, the hall was invaded by a gang of 
Socialiste, who began to sell among tin 
audience a pamphlet, attacking the expi r
er. The p.mphl. t was very Ireely bought 
under the belief that it contained a re per 
of one of Stanley’s lectures. When the 
fraud was discovered, there was a grra 
commotion, and the vendors were violently 
expelled. The genu lingered around tin 
building, and as Mr. Stael-y, at the con
clusion of his lrc'ure, left the building, they 

pt- d to mob him. His friends gathered 
d him and, with <he assistance of the 

police, kept off his aasailaflts. He was the. 
hurried into a cab and driven to his hotel

rhe Premier’s Health Restored—No 
Hope For the Letter Carriers 

This Year.

THE PORTUGUESE SITUATION.
London, May 16.—The resignation of the 

Portuguese ministry emphasizes what was 
jaid^in these dispatches, last Wednesday 
evening, of the gravity of the situation. 

Vphe essence of the Portuguese trouble is, 
'./that the people regard King Charles

tool of Great Britain, aud while they 
esteem Qui en Amelia for her amiability and 
charity, of which she has given touching 
evidence in taking care from her personal 
parse, of the families of the Oporto insur
gents, they count her too, as- a foreigner 
with sympathies alien to the Portuguese. 
On the other hand, the young couple are 
not long married, and with most ample 
resources for the enjoyment of life in a pri
vate station, are, it is stated on good 
authority, no less than that of the Comtesse 
de Paris, weary of their thorny crowns. 
The little kingdom is » boiling ffiole of 
blots on the political firmament, ana Queen 
Amelia is anxious to enjoy the income and 
the pleasures of life in England. But she 
will not have her husband, and, when they 

they will go together. The
abdication of King Charles would
leave only the frail four year old King 
of Spain as the reigning representative 
of the Bourbons, and Spanish accounts radi 
|cate that the young king is not bv any 
I^^^^^^HGeneral D. Abren de Sousa,

I the ex Pt entier of Portugal, is stated to 
have declared that he could not affix his 
consent to the new anglo-Portuguese con
vention, relating to Africa, or recommend 
its adoption by the Cdrtes, and that in re
signing he wished to give the King an op
portunity to iorm a ministry that could sup
port the measure. As the Cortes will not 
meet until the 30th, it is possible that a 
crisis in the affaire of Portugal will be de
layed until the close of the month. General 
de Sousa says that the evident purpose of 
Great Britain ie to deprive Portugal of all 
that is worth holding in Africa, and to con
fine her to the malarial coast, even these re
taining a right of unrestricted traffic.

RUSSIA'S TREATMENT 01 THE JEWS.

A startling rumor is in circulation, to
day, that the Princess Elizabeth, grand
daughter of Queen Victoria, and wife of the 
Grand Duke Sergius, of Russia, has refused 
to accompany her husband to Moscow, of 
which city he has been appointed governor, 
owing to her indignation at the treatment 
of the Jews. It has been said that the 
persecution we# began so suddenly and in 
such wholesale fashion, hi order that the 
work of expulsion might be thoroughly 

pitted before the arrival of Sergius and 
his wife, who, it was apprehended, would 
not consent to be parties-to such barbarity. 
If the Princess Elè»beth t has jrealiy pro
tested,then she ie the third German prin
cess in the Russian Imperial family to turn 
against the barbarous method of Russia.

AT THEIR WITS’ ENDS TOR MONET. - 
Both parties in Ireland are at their wits’ 

end for money. The evicted tenants who 
have been accused of making appeals for 
funds, are disappearing like mist. Most of 
them are going back to their farms and a 
good many to America. The anti-Parnell- 
ites feel that until Parnell is out of the way, 
the American treasure box is closed, and 
they are trying to hurry on his annihila
tion.

ITotal Amount to be Voted, $23,690,- 
611, a Decrease of $30,000 

Compared with This Year.
ONLY cured my

under arrest, acting 
marshal guard of 
Morse placed hie budget of information before 
the grand jury, and the result hsi been day 
and night sessions for the past week, where
in scores of people have beengiving up their 
inside secrets, notwithstanding the Chilian 
insurgents’ threats of death to all who will 
give up any of the secrets in their posses
sion. The gist of all that has been ob
tained by the grand jury is taken from the 
testimony of Edward J. Felting and Clodo- 
miro Unmery. These men were deserters 
from the Itata at San Diego, 
when she reached that port from 
the South. These 
that the commandant of the Esmeralda took

A New Military College Proposed— 
New Senator For P- B- L—The 

Labor Men.
No Increase in the Judges’ Salaries 

—$176,000 for the Dominion 
Census-

-LTB OF A POUND A DAY. l r 
1ST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” | 
iltion is put up only in Salmon f 

re. Sold by all Druggists at I

6- BOWNE, BelUvilU. j 
ap3-12rao-eod

as a

New and Stringent Regulations For 
the Shipment of Cattle From 

Canadian Porta
I(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, May 18.—The estimates for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1802, were pres
ented to the House to-day.

The total amount to be voted is $23,690,- 
511, a net decrease compared with this year 
ot $30,000. Included were

Forty thousand dollars for the Vancouver 
post office;

Twenty thousand dollars for the Victoria 
drill hall ;

Six .thousand dollars for Victoria harbor;
Twenty thousand dollars for Fraser river;
Six thousand dollars for Columbia river 

improvements above Golden.
Ditto between Revelstoke and Arrow 

Lakes.
Seven thousand dollars for improvements 

between the mouth of the Kootenay river 
and the international boundary.

Five hundred dollars for improvement of 
the Nicomeckle river.

Three thousand dollars for general im-

be ready if any emergency should arise
Three days ago the Esmeralda tried to coal 
at this port, but could not do so, as she had 

She was speaking to all
iaroun no money.Ottawa, May 16.—Mr. Justice and Mrs. 

Walkeni, with Mrs. Barnard, diued at the 
Premier’s, to-night.

Sir John’s health is fully restored.
It is in id Postmaster-General Haggart 

h >ld. out l.tt’e hope of increased pay for 
he letter c irriers, this year.
It is proposed to erect a new building for 

the Royal Mil tary college, so as to give 
more accommodation to cadets. ,

Mr. Macdonald’, appointment as Senator 
for Prince Edward Island is Gazetted, to
ri iy. There is kicking over the selection. 
It is said that Donald Fet guson should have 
got it.

A deputation of labor men will interview 
the Government, on Monday, to urge the 
exclusion ot the Chinese, the abolition of 
assisted immigration, etc.
, The Minuter of Agrienlture has adopted 
stringent r. gnlatious to ensure a more 
thorough inspection of cattle for shipment. 
The animals mn-t be in the stuck yards 
twelve hou s at daylight previous to their 
embarkation, for the purposes of inspection. 
Every animal must pass through an alley 
way before the Government inspector.’ If 
found healthy, it will be stamped. It will 
then be permitted to enter the yard alloted 
to animals for shipment. No animals are 
allowed to embark without passing the in
spection marks.

IT MAY COSCEB. vessels she met.
After the Esmeralda had rounded to at 

this port to-day, (>pt. Remy, commander 
of the Charleston, had an interview with 
the commander of the Chilian vessel.
“The Charleston,” said the Chilian officer, charge of the Itata at Cape St. Lucas, the 
“will not take the Itata unless she first Itat^s master assuming charge of the Es- 
fights the Esmeralda.” roeroldam exchange. The disjointed tes-

“ I do not care,” replied Capt. Remy. timony of the two, as translated to the 
“Esmeralda or no Esmeralda, my orders grand jury, is : “When the Itata storied
“£3KV!ÿai:_ » ztrKpsMM’p
the event of the Itata putting in an appear- old ones She flew the ChUian flag and a 
ance. The men on the ChUian cruiser have ^h^tb^ E^a^rldda^d^ïtoto
m^t“^to“toethCharlMronî “o!°ïotïj met »t Cape St. Lucae, the former had 
cruisers are now keenly watching each 350 men til told and shout sixteen 
other. The residents of Acapulco are in a cannons, of different caliber. The Itata had 
fever of excitement. They expect to see a ninety sailors and sixty soldiers, the latter 
fierce battle fought off the coast at any being in mtizens’ olothes. They were all 
tin,» 6 instructed that if they divulged the secret

of the vessel’s mission, the death penalty 
would follow. Tie Itata carried four 60- 

San Francisco, May 47.—A special die- pound gone that were hidden under canvas, 
pitch from Acapulco says: “From the with her small anus in the forward hold, 
officers of the Charleston I have ^learned The soldiers were stowed away there 
that her first intimation of the Esmeralda’s also, their food being sent to 
proximity was received front the Pacific them from deck. Every ; appearance 
Mail steamer Colima, which she met at sea of the vessel being prepared for 
early this morning. To thé Charleston’» removed two days before she steamed 
signal in the international code, * Have you San Diego, when she looked like a 
seen any steamer • ’ the Colima reported class and clean-trimmed merchantman. It 
that she had passed a Chilian at earner at was understood by everybody aboard that 
3:30 a.m. The Charleston then proceeded the Itata was on the look-out for a schooner 
on her course, and soon «fierward sighted with rifles and other munitions of war. 
the Esmeralda lying ooteide the harbor, ap- When the Esmeralda started from the 
patently waiting for the Itata. Both south she had only 300 tons of coal and 
cruisers pnt ie and came to anchor. the Itata had 1,300. The programme was

“I have it on the best possible authority for the Itata to get the munitions of war 
that the Charleston will take the Itata if it from the Robert and Minnie, and at some 
finds her io spite of any resistance the Es- place in the tropics to transfer them to the 
meralda may make. Esmeralda, who would then escort her

“ The Esmeralda people said this after- southward to Iquiqni. H the trip was 
noon that they will go down before they will made without interference, so mooh the 
allow the Itata to be captured. They are a better; but if not, the Esmeralda pro- 
desperate looking crowd and appear to be in posed to do battle. The Estner- 
earoest about it. aida and Itata were commanded from

“ I also learned that the Itata-has not yet Iquique to Si. Lucas by each other s mas- 
succeeded in transferring hen-contraband tors, who exchanged to their rightful corn- 
cargo to the Esmeralda. mand at the latter point.” The above

the commander of the port, who seemed to details of all that took place between the 
be greatly excited over the prospecte of a two vessels, as far ss can be ascertained by 
difficulty involving the wretched fortifica- the U. S. Grand Jury. Someinformation was 
tions on the green height oveiiookiog the obtained which leads to the belief that 
bay af the south side of the city itself. Since on May 12th a transfer of arma and muni- 
the Bamrodia affair last year, the official tloos of war was made from the Itata to 
command ot this citadel has increased in the Esmeralda at Pichilinque, on the east 
military importance, although it consists coast of Southern California. It is a 
only of a few old fashioned guns. United Stales coaling station, but in its

Communication with shore is strictly for- neighborhood .re coves in which such a 
bidden, and the native boats which usually transfer could be made in good shape, 
throng about an arriving vessel are kept at -----------m
Datais0 not LVSoseTth*CANADIAN NEWS.
probability that the Esmeralda was entirely 
unaware that the .Charleston was in such 
hot pursuit.,

SECRETARY TRACY’S VIEWS.

;Mr. Gladstone Has a «elapse.
London, May 16.—Mr. Gladstone is re 

ported by his physicians to have experi
enced a alight relapse to-day. Though hie 
illness is «t-ted to he not se ions, his fail
ure to rally, under the careful treatment he 
is receiving, cau-es incre sed anxiety to h s 
innumerable admirers and. tr ends. Bulle
tins of the venerable stateman’s condition 
are eagerly looked fur in ell the cities of the 
kingdom.

R8IGNKD, Importers and Deal- 
eas, hereby notify the. Trade 
the letters

are

MM” %

•Specific trade maries, and name 
rted and sold by them. As such 
registered in Ottawa, Canada, 

ment of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
rk Branch,” all persons or firms 
de mark will be prosecuted to the 
of the law.
eceiving the genuine “M M ” so 
irably known by all Tea drinkers, 
ill please observe that across the 
ix Label the words appear “Trade 
rsRED in Ottawa. Canada, by 
Brandenbtein."
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Remarkably Severe Weather.
London, May 16.—A snow storm pre

vailed to-day in many parte of England and 
Wales, and the weather is remarkably

means sure.

Death of a Well-Kaowa Journalist.
London, May 16.—Henry Sampson, pro

prietor of the weil-knowt* sporting an 
dramatic journal, the Referee, died to-day 
of influenza.

The Prince of .Wales Convalescent.
London, May 15.—The Prince of Wales, 

who has been suffering from influenza, is 
now convalescent.

DETERMINED TO FIGHT.

ED & BRANDENSTEIN, i
SAN FRANCISCO. One thousand dollars for the ex ten ion of 

the telegraph line from Nanaimo to Comox.
Six thousand dollars increase for British 

Columbia Indiana.
Three thousand dollars increase for 

seroice iq British Columbia.
Two thousand dollars for increased salaries 

of Victoria post office employes.
The warden of the British Colombia 

penitentiary, deputy-warden and Roman 
Catholic chaplain each receive an increase 
of fifty dollars, an<t the hospital 
one hundred dollars. Several of tÿe guards

war was 
into 

first-
BIA
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Gladstone Improving.
London, May 15.—The health of Glad

stone is much improved to-day.

Goafs Blood For Consumption.
Paris, May 15.—Professor Bernheim has 

submitted a report to th® Academy of Med
icine regarding experiments made to cure 
tuberculosis by the transfusion of goat’s 
blood. The professor in his report says 
fourteen patients have been treated by this 
system, and two of tlysyi in the last stages 
of consumption and tantôt them suffering 
from tuberculosis have, greatly improved 
under the new treatment, and the last two 
p.tienta, in the last stages of consumption, 
died two weeks after tne first treatment. 
Bernheim declares that the treatment has 
an important effect on the early stages of 
consumption, but adds that it should not be 
used in the last stages.

editor Gray Didn’t Desert Parnell.
London, May 15.—Reporta of impending 

defections from the ParneUite party 
from a movement which originated outsid- 
of the Irish members of the Commons, the 
object of which was to heal the factional 
feud. Several Bishops made Gray the 
channel of communication between leading 
Parnell!ties and McCarthyitea. The over
tures for a reconciliation were taken by the 
McCarthy!tea as equivalent to abandonment 
of Parnell by his principal supporters. No 
definite proposals reached either side. Gray 
places the blame for the baulking of his 
efforts upon the untimely revelation of the 
overtures.

X
Ottawa, May 18__Han. Mr. Tapper

announced to-day that the Imperial autho
rities had decided that the load line actt, LONDON, ENGLAND.

-SOP,
Llteb.

pea been merged in the 
the Company from this 
hsusenee Agency.
Son easy terme, 
received at interest.

.

should not take effect,as regards Canadian 
ships until October.

The Modtis Vivendi bill passed the third 
reading to-day. Hon. Mr. Mills condemned 
the Government for interfering in the 
Newfound and matter. Sir John Thomp
son made a vigorous reply and said the 
principle always recognised by the autho
rities was that any colony had the right to 
protest against legislation of another colony 
of a detrimental character.

barracks, the Victoria drill hall, and the 
removal of the magazine from Beacon Hill 
Park-

Mr. Mara will ask for the correspondence 
Minister of Customs and the 
Kootenay relative to the free 

admi-sion of mining machin ry.
Mr Gordon asks foradetailedstatement of 

Chinese immigration.
Prior, Mara, Gordon and other 

members accompanied a deputation of 
labor men which waited on thé Gov 
to-day to ask for leg s’ation on matters af
fecting the working classes, among them the 
abolition of assisted immigration, the total 
exclusion of Chinese, the in pection of ship’s 
gearing, tackle, etc. Sir John made a 
vigorous friend y reply, aud said the num
ber of Chinese coming into Canada was not 
so great as to warrant the radical measure 
proposed. Those that did come mostly 
propose going to the States. The exclusion 
act passed by* congress had led fto 
•trained relations between the States 
and China, as the result benefit 
would enure to Canada. At present pur 
Asiatic trade was just opening up, and it 
would be folly to pass an exclusion act and 
jeopardize thé trade If, however, thei e 
8- emed to be a prospect of the Chinese c lin
ing in and swamping the whites, he should 
be willing to let the trade go rather than 
let the interests of the people of British 
Colombia be injured.

Mac Donnell, Conservative, was elected in 
Algoma to-day, by 319 majority. The 
Maiiitoulin Hands are yet to hear from. 
The Conservative majority is much greater 
than at the late election.

Ioverseer

The immigration agent at Victoria gets
an increase of $200.

There is no proposal for an increase of the 
judges’ salaries, and no provision for drill
ing the entire militia force.

Among the big amounts to be voted are

aBasHer*-*’. MASON, 
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‘oh;between
coTector mDeath ef Lord Cave

/ London, May 18.—Lord Edward Caven
dish, youngest son of the seventh Duke of 
Devonshire, and member of the House of 
Commons, in the Liberal-Union interest, for 
the western division of Devonshire, died 
from the result of an attack of influenza. 
Lord Cavendish was bora in 1838.
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of Oxford Shoes THE MASTER OF GERMANY.
A Berlin despatch says that thé Kaiser, 

in his tonr of the provinces, discovered a 
serious misdirection of military administra
tion, which caused him grave anxiety, and 
which he has directed the War Office to 
remedy. The commanding officers were 
sttrpr sed at the thoroughness which the 
Kaiser showed in investigating the most 
minute details of the condition of the men, 
their treatment and their armament. In 
several instances it was found that the 
contractors bad failed to provide supplies as 
agreed upon. In all such cases the Kaiser 
directed a prompt investigation, and if not 
satisfied, a portion of the responsible 
parties will be reprimanded. The Kaiser 
has caused to be printed and distributed 
among the sovereign .provinces of Germany 
copies of his speech at Dnsseldorff, in which 
the words “ I alone am master in Germany,” 
are omitted and an almost meaningless 
sentence substituted. The members of the 
diplomatic corps have also been favored 
with copies of the amended address. This 
is taken as showing that, for the first time 
since mounting the throne, the Kaiser ap
préciât» s and virtually admits that he has 
m»de a political blunder in his rash asser
tion of autocracy and authority. It is sig
nificant in this connection that Prince Bis
marck has been personally oSngratuiated on 
electioo for the Gevstemunde by the prime 
ministers of Lippe and of Meckleoborgh- 
Schewin. The Kaiser has also given it to 
he understood, through one of hie 
semi-official mouth-pieces, that his 
recent speech must be taken with 
the qualification That while be 
desires p. nee, he means to be prepared for 
Ear, and that be is watching the attitude of 
both Russia and France.

BERLIN ART EXHIBITION.
Americans have reason to be proud 

their share in the Berlin Internationa 
exhibition, and the display which they make 
exi’itra admiral ion and also surprise among 
these who have crude ideas about the devel
opment of western art. The British section 
hikes the lead, the leading artists of Lon- 
aon having made it a matter of personal lo- 
tere.t to gratify the Empress Frederick and 
“insole her for the rebuff she received in 
“»ns. The Austro-Hungarian department 
u *•’11 lead by Monkatsky. The Sp»ni»h 
sad Iuli.n sections are very attractive. 
The Germans are smiling grimly at the 
Prominent French artists who, having refus
ed to honor the Berlin exhibition, have sent 
their pictures to Moscow.

RUSSIAN'CRUELTY.
The stnteromts from visitors to Mo cow 

sdd every d»y to the stories of cruel y t 
»;the Jew». In some instance», young 

* "Idreo were taken from their parents, be
cause their names were not in the parents’ 
Puts port. Th-» wretched Jews wire the 
pictures of despair it they were led, like 
criminals, in chains through the streets : 
the women and children, However, .being 
«pared the indignity of fetters. The prisons 
are crowded with Jews awaiting. deporta
tion, and the prisoners would starve but for 
the kindness of Christians end other Jews 
*ho biing them bread. It is significant

A Great Ease Arranged.
Toronto, Ontario, May 18.—Wm. O’Con

nor and Edward Haitian have accepted the 
challenge of Qaudaur and McKay tor a 
double scull race. The details will be 

nged this week. The race will take 
place in six or eight weeks.

-
Roms, May 18.—Signor Nicotera, minis

ter of the interior, is making a determined 
onslaught upon the anarchist societies 
throughout Italy. He has ordered every 
prefect in the provinces to make raids upon 
the local clubs until they are exterminated. 
Meanwhile the minister himself V person
ally waging war upon the objectionable dis
turbers of order in their stronghold in this 
city, where, despite the activity with 
which the police have prosecuted them 
since May fiçat, twenty clubs still remain.

The Scotch Miners,
London, May 18. -VA despatch from 

Brussels aajrs that the action of the Scotch 
miners at Glasgow, to-day, in support of 
the Belgian miners’ strike, has aroused 
greet hopes among the strikers, and it is 
feared that the strikes will extend and that 
frpah disorders will result.

The Persecuted Hebrew*.
Rome, May 18.—Hundreds of Hebrews 

fleeing from persecution in Corfu are ar
riving at Brindisi, where 
take passage for Alexandria, 
to settle in Egypt.

JE’S New York, May 17.—The Washington 
correspondent of the Herald says : The 
Itata will surrender. So said Secretary 
Tracy last evening when asked what would 
occur should the Charleston come up with 
the Chilean transport. Secretary Tracy 
said he understood that [the Charleston had 
stopped at Acapulco in order to take on 
coal. Her trip from San Francisco was 
made in unusually fast time. With all the 
delays caused by her occasional veering 
from her course to speak pasaiog vessels 
she made an average of 16 knots an boor.

“ Will the Charleston continue her search 
for the Itata after she haa taken on coal f ” 

“I presume so,” replied the secretary. 
“ It is oar purpose to take the Itata if abe 
can be found outside a foreign port.”

“Suppose the Itata gets rid of her com 
traband cargo, will she be brought back to 
San Diego if taken ? ”

“ Most assuredly,” replied Secretary 
The Sew Orleans Dispute. Tracy. “ Onr rightxW seize her is uncon-

Washington, May 18.—Pasiquale Corte, trovertible. She has violated the neutrality 
the Italian consul in New Orleans, and Gas- laws and is also a fugitive from the custody
P“dGr“’or M"=he», the hoy who Esmeralda is lying
was accused of having given the signals to i„ Acapulco harbor ip order to be near the 
the a-sassine of Chief Hennessy, that the Charleston, and will she follow the latter 
chief wae approaching, arrived from New for the purpose of interfering with the ar- 
Orleans, la-t night, end left, this afternoon, rest of the Irate ? ”
for New York, whence they will sail for “ Not at all. There will lie no fight over 

iTBrr/nr,* M—iit i, Italy, where they will make a personal ex- the seizure of the Itata. You may depend
Truokee, Cal., M»y 15. There is great p ana,jon „f tj,e New Orleans affair to Mar- upon that. The Itata will surrender with- 

excitement in this city over the discovery q„j8 Rudioi. Signor Corte told a repot tor, out a protest.”
of a portion of the treasure buried by the today, that the reports that he had been Admiral McCann, who has just arrived 
Donner party in 1846 and 1847. MoGlnsh «called by his government for making fo. at Iquique, has been plwed in command of 

> ■•IT » „ „« y-. tvywiu»» » i_ discreet utterances, was untrue. "The the Pacific squadron, and will direct theans History of the Donner Party, m ,ery fa>d| ,h*t the Marquis has'summoned movements3 the Charleston in the search 
speaking of the second relief party, says me to Rome to confer with him on the for the Itata. He has placed his flag on 
that when the party camped near the upper situation it proof,” he said, “of the con- board the Baltimore at Iquique, and it is 
end of Donner lake Mrs. Graves had con- fidence imposed in me . by the understood that he has been instructed to 
c aled several hundred dollars in augur government. They desire me to talk capture the runaway vessel, fight or no 
holes, bored in cleats which were nailed to over matters more freely and more fight, 
the bottom of a wagon Next morning when j„ detail thin cm be done through the me 
the party left the camp Mrs. Graves o n- dium of letters.” The consul says theie is 
cealed her m mey behin I a rock, and three no reason why the N»w Orleans trouble 
days later she died of cold and starvation, should make any breach between the United 
The money which she buried was never d a- States and Italy, and he should say nothing 
covered until yesterday, when it was found lo widen such a breach. He would bold 
by Edward Reynolds, s miner living in Mayor Shakespeare reap maible, he said, for 
Sierra valley. »U that had been done. His only comment

Amos Lane, a liveryman, drove two men „n M*VOr Shakespeare’s letter demanding 
to the upper end of Donner lake and invited his recall was that he had been unfairly 
Reynolds to accompany him. Reynolds left treated on both sides. The boy Grimaldi 
the wagon during the drive, and climbed up denied he had given the signal warning to 
the aide of a hill to lo* for quariz. His ihe assassins of Hennessy’s approach. Be
at tention was called to some dark looking fore leaving Washington Consul Corte had 
piec e of money lying in plain sight on top „ conference' with Marquis Imperial!, the 
f the ground. He picked up ten ancient Italian charge d'affaires here.

1'ioking dollars and upon scratching slightly 
in the earth uncovered a large quantity of 
silver. Not knowing the nature or extent 
■i the deposit be prudent y covered jt up 
and alter wards took Lane into his conti-

1arra
PortigMwe Ministry Resigns.wnrsT. cor. iohnson st.

Lisbon, May 15.—The Portuguese cabi
net has resigned.

London, May 15.—The resigning of the 
Portuguese ministry caused no surprise at 
the Foreign Office here The exi-tiog dif
ferences over the poliejrof dealing with 

les rendered the formation of 
T desirable. The embassy has

Poisoned by Chicken Pie.
Gananoque, Ontario, May 18.—The 

family of Gilbert Belfie partook of chicken 
pie on Saturday, and within an hour,there 
were seven sick people in the house. Doc
tors were summoned and they pronounced 
the illness due to poisoning. It was not 
until late in the evening that the family 
was out of danger. It is not known what 
was the cause of the poisoning.

i
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ncdtetl assurances that the change would 
not interfere with, the presenting of the 
Anglo-Portuguese convention to the Cortes. 
The Portuguese have every reason to be con
tent with the convention, fot Lord Salis
bury, in order to strengthen a tottering 
monarchic! interest, has concede.! to Por
tugal a solid block oi territory, 50,090 
square miles in area, north of the Zambesi 
river, obtaining in return only a narrow 
strip of land rectifying a frontier of Manica- 
land. The termsDf the convention are cer
tain to he opposed in Parliament.

Drowned While Beating.
Sr. John, N. B., May 18.—Fred Thomp

son and Fred Dove were drowned on Satur
day night, in the St. Croix river, near St. 
Stephen, by a squall upsetting their ■ boat. 
The bodies were recovered.

i

D BEEF. *

Drowned In Aylen Lake.
Kingston, Ont., May 18.—Michael Kear- 

ney^ajjad nineteen years, was drowned in

Diseattaded With the Arbitration.
Toronto, Ont., May 18.—The city was to 

come into possession of the street railway 
system Saturday, at midnight, but the com
pany refused to hand it over, and the mat
ter will be fought out in court. The street 
railway company is dissatisfied with the 
price awarded to it for its property by the

1ÜSANDS OF BOTTLES 
AWA^ YEARLY.
l I »a> Cure I do not mean 
stop them fer a time, and then 
have made the disease of Fits»

they expect to 
They propose

BURIED TREASURE FOUND.

Money .Hidden Fifty Tears Ago by California 
Immigrants Turns Up

Swe'i Condition.my remedy to Cure the , 
' a cure. Send at 

Kty. Give Express and 
Address H. O. ROOT, 
>NTOe

Mr. m
London, May 1R—The com 

the international Telegram Cm 
at the residence of Mr. Gladsfoi 
Inquire as to the condition 
tinguished statesman. He was received by 
Mrs. Gladstone, who frankly stated that 

igh her husband was better, she and

of
I

to-
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although her husband was better, she and 
tile family and friends were much con-

days. Near Wilbur great destruction has cough, and as this was 
t iken place. Several dwellings have been naturally added to the anxiety felt* by all. 
burned. Residents have been busy keeping Arrangements had been made to secure Mr. 
the flames sway from their homes. Rein is Gladstone’s transfer by special tram, and 
needed to stop the destruction. the trip was to have been made Wednesday,

-----  hot the news to-day of tin death of Lord "
Montreal Hall Storm. Cavendish, which Mrs. Gladstone concealed

Montreal, May 18.—A severe bail storm from Mm as long a. possible, affected the 
„ .... -u. invalid so much that it was thongat best topassed over the northern partof the island abaudolI the ramowl for sthe pr,,.
this morning, and some damage is reported ent. It is quite evident from the 
to growing crops, but the a.a»n is so beck- msnner io which Mrs. Gladstone and others 
ward and vegetables are not sufficiently ad- near the Sick man, speak of the matter, th.t
vanoed to have suffered any serious harm. they entertained serums thoughts that the

improvement in his condition was only ap
parent, and that his struggle with the dis- 
e*se is to be a desperate one, with only his 
splendid constitution to throw the possible 
balance on the side of ultimate recovery. 
His relatives and attendant s are watching 
with the greatest anxiety for the least sign 

i. Mr. Gladstone, it is learned,
1 intense sorrow for the death of

ve1 art
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MEXICO’S NEUTRALITY.

City or Mexico, via Galveston, May 18. 
—The officials at Acapulco have teleuraphed 
the war department in answer to a question, 
that there is no probability of a conflict be
tween the United States cruiser Charle-ton 
and tile Chilian crui»er Esmeralda. No h 
ing has b en seen at Acapulco df the Data, 
and it is believed that she is now off the 
coast of Central America, , having been 

ith fuel by the Esniaralda. Gen.
war, declared 

that

supplied with fuel by the Es 
Pedro Hioajoea, secretary of 
to the United Press correspondent, 
Mexico only insists that her neutrality be 
respected. He says his orders sre not 
to sell coal to the insurgent vessels 
onr to let them procure arms in Mexican 
territory. In an interview at Acapulco, 
yesterday, on officer of the Esmer alda said : 
“We will try to get coal hero, but if this 
is impossible we are sure of getting it with
in e few boars’ sail. We are not afraid of

I
Death er Mr Edward Kearny.

Halifax, May 18.—Sir Edward Kenny, 
father of Thomas B. Kenny, is dead, aged 
90. Sir Edward took a prominent part in 
public affairs up to six years ago. He was 
appointed a legislative councillor 50 yearsCARTS New York, May 17. -Secretary Blaine 

is improving. The gout ie less troublesome

w. ek. He left his bed this aitoruoon end

not visit him during the day.

ofago.d-nce, and the men visited the plaoe 
together. They found the silver scattered 
over quite a surface, and in one place found 
enough coins to fill a hat.

Darkness coming on they returned to 
town, and upon examination Tffi the money

o was • particular friend, 
will eclipse the gaiety of the 
nd postpone indefinitely the 
nurriiige of Lord Hartington

grade and very highly 
re being sold at. !

a conflict with the Charleston, but our or
ders are to be prudent and nut provoke a 
conflict.” He did not know whether the 
Esmeralda would now go to Chili, but said

The
Owen Sound, May 18.—A snow storm 

set in early Saturday morning and lasted for 
a couple of hours. and: ofIGTORIA, B. 0»
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that this persecution, said by Chief Rabbi 
Adeler to be the greatest since the days of, 
Esther, began on the first day of the Pas- 
over. In every city of Europe where there 
is a Synagogue, these tenip'e» have been 
thronged to-day with» Jews, praying for 
their kindred, and the scenes of lamenting 
End prayers to Jehovah in the London 
Synagogues, recall vividly the Jewish ap
peals in the Bible for deliverance from the 
persecutors of old.

THE DISSOLUTION OF PARLIAMENT.
Several members of parliament sitting on 

the ministerial benches, who have previously 
regarded the current rumors of a dissolu
tion with scepticism, sent off messages, yes
terday, to their constituents advising them 
to be prepared for a diasolution'even as 
early as next month, but at all events in the 
autumn. The continuation of the “ scare ” 
is principally due to the remarkable unan
imity with which it is countenanced in 
official quarters, where, as a rule, it is con- 
sideied proper form to pooh pooh all re
ports savoring in the least degree of sensa
tionalism. The probabilities of 
election have been freely and even eagerly 
discussed by persons holding positions oi 
the highest responsibility, and no one has 
heard of a single sceptic in official
quarters on either side, although
some few of the rank and tile
are hard to convince. Among thoee who
have sent messages to their local agents, 
warning them to he on the alert are several 
of the occupante of the Treasury i»ench. If 
the Education bill was actually before the 
house and bad reached a critical stage, this 
readiness in ministerial quarters to encour
age the scare might be attributed to tactical 
reasons, but what is to be (gained at the 
present time by encouraging it, it is diffi
cult to see. The probability is that the 
party leaders really know more than the 
“rank and file,” but, like most of the nffik 
and file, they see that a situation has been 
created which may at any moment place the 
Government in a dilemma, the only possible 
escape from which will be an appeal to the 
country.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS. «

The British public, have had sensations 
enough to occupy their attention this week, 
and the events of the immediate future 
promise to be more sensational than those 
of the past Portugal appears to be on the 
eve of a revolution that tr.jvy result in a re
public, and the British interests in South 
America are seriously menaced by the sud
den hostile attitude of the United States 
toward the congress party 
Russian withdrawal of gold 
immediate danger, for no one doubts that 
the finance minister Vichoegradski, whose 
career for several years has been one of un
interrupted success, and who is at present 
all"influential with the Czar, will exert all 
his power to punish the nation which most 
befriends the Rothschilds, and which 
haa assumed the championship of the 
persecuted Jews. A St. Petersburg'- letter 
says that Vichnegradski was amazed at the 
withdrawal of the Rothschilds, for the first 
time in the history of that family, from an 
agreement almost completed with an 
European power for the floating of a loan,, 
snd that the Finance Minister expressed 
himself in strong terms to the Rothschilds’ 
agent at the Russian capital He declared 
that the Rothschilds had no business to 
meddle with an international) policy of 
Russia,: and that interference in that policy 
would be met by evidence of Russia’s 
ability to retaliate in a way that would pre
vent such insolence in the future. Leading 
bankers of St. Petersburg, known to have 
Rothschilds connections, have been given 
notice to wind up their business 
and leave the empire, and, it is said, 
that Vichnegradski proposes as a signal 
triumph of Ms administration to convert 
the four and a half percent, loans without 
exterior assistance. As the credit of the 
empire is excellent and its resources abun
dant, three per cent, of six hundred milliop 
francs ought to find a ready market among 
European capitalists. It is also related 
that Vichnegradski has sent for expert 
advice to France with the view of adopting 
the French method of borrowing the 
savings of the people, instead of dealing 
with syndicates. This would have been 
impossible a decade ago, but ie entirely 
possible to-day. Meantime, England must 
prepare to see a current of gold flowing 
from London to St. Petersburg, and to 
meet the drain as best she may. 
North as well as South America is contri
buting to England’s financial blueness. One 
of the most important investment concerns 
in England is the Alliance Investment Com
pany, of which Lord Cecil is a leading dir

ais Lordship reports that the de
preciation of many of their investments, 
owing to what had occurred in the United 
States and South America, had been very 
considerable, bnt he did not think that y 
better account could be, or had been made 
fcy any other trust company.

THE INFLUENZA IN EUROPE.

The renewed wintry weather in Russia, 
according to advices from St. Petersburg, 
has caused a marked increase in the pre
valence of the influenza, and a fresh wave of 
the dreaded malady may be looked for to 
the westward aa a result of this unfortunate 
change in the weather. The cold snap «in 
England has carried off a large numlter of 
influenza patients, who were hovering be- 

life and death when the climatic 
change occurred.

MR. GLADSTONE’S CONDITION.

There is serions anxiety in regard to 
Gladstone’s condition. The distinguished 
sufferer is reported to-night as hardly hold
ing his own. The Bishop of Lincoln has 
erdered prayers in the churches of his 
diooeee to-morrow for an abatement of the

in Chili The 
ie the most
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■assla and Ihe Dardanelles.
London, May 18. —The difficulty between 

Russia and Turkey over the question of 
permitting Russian vessels to enter the 
Dardanelles, has been settled In a way 
satisfactory to Russia but not altogether 
so to the other great p were. What Russia 
has been aiming at is to have 
the volunteer fleet, which can at any 
time be transferred into active mei- 
of-war, permitted to go and coo.e 
from the Mediterranean to the 
Black Sea. To this Turkey objected, and 
one of the vessels, bound for Asiatic Rus to, 
by way of the Suez Canal, was detained. 
Russia demanded indemnity, the d'smissal 
of the commanda t who detained th« sMt> 
and a d duration by Turkey that in future 
vessels bearing the mere ,utile flag shonhl 
bo permitted'o pass. The Porte at firs 
prepared a positive refusal of these de 
mand-, bat Rusai.n influence at the place 
prevailed, and a milder message, virtua .y 
mounting to a surrender, was for

warded. This conceded that the
sMpe of the volun'eer fl -et, or others flying 
tne commercial flog and engaged in com
mercial pursuits should hereafter have tb» 
freedom of the Dardanelles, but in convey
ing troops they must be subject to sp-cial 
regulations. This note has been accepted 
as satisfactory by Russia, and it will enable

ration with the Pacific Coast of the empire.
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an elegant new home in mediae» for their about $1,#« on an average. The sale must ------
reception. The wedding gifle were ream*- be considered a good one, although the pro- From the Kootenay Dlstriet-Property 
able for their, rich nature and elegance of party is aeoat desirable. No farther sales Klein* in Value—Bleb Ore on

or aeveral months, which will the Sliver King.
[tended until next year.
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From Tn Daily OoLomsr, May IS. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

From The Daily Colokist. May U.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Germania. The entrance, a’ very orna
mental one, will be from the Johnson street 
side. The ground floor of the building will 
be divided into six handsome stores, two of 
which are already under lease to the Messrs. 
Cunningham. The second and third floors 
wffl contain 60 well arranged, light and 
comfortable bedrooms, with baths, etc., the 
principal portion of the block being for 
hotel purposes. Iron pilasters will be used 
m the place of the usual brick or stone piers, 
and the finish of the building will be first- 
class-all through. It is expected to be com
pleted in about four months.

other valuables were not molested. It i, 
thought his assailant was disturbed before 
he had time to “go through ” ^he man 
scientifically, and, so about $1{> was all 
secured. Dr. Milne and Dr. Watt attended 
to^he young man’s injuries, which are quite

[From the Daily Colonist. Ma 
LOCAL AND PRO VIN CIA

g* Addition to the Appareil 
Chief Engineer Deasy ia in red 

latter advising him that the new hi 
ordered from Toronto, will reach h 
Friday next. It is a two-wheele< 
for one horse, and ia expected to pi

Steadily
Passenger*.

The following passengers left for San 
Francisco, yesterday morning, on the 
ateairer Walla Walla: George Guaon, 
trey La veil and wife, E. Q. Anderson and 
Mrs. Renouf.

; * ’

JSKtr&iStSrirE
T» Mann» Telaler. Tep.à-SE&Etsë

from this eminence is particularly fine.

84. Andrew’s Church.

p" riob ore At the
vrere°taken Ittf'd^nt^rfTh: ^
^nZZtSLy^L^W^ Genera! Aaiembl^rtKiu^ton.
8000, 10,000 and 14,000 oza. o! silver to the

form. HP
Î —

From Mr. G. B. Wright who returned from

------------— _iat six months. A good deal of
building ia going on in both towns.

The mining news ia very encouraging.
• On every mine where development to going

A Smeller tor Seattle. --------

gas® •

Geof

con ofy Mr. Lapateckl In Inch.
Maurice de Lopatecki, who was for some 

time connected with the defunct Standard in 
this city, and afterwards contributed several 
valuable and interesting papers on botanical 
and roineraloeical subjects to the Colonist, 
to in great luck. According to a Tacoma 
dispatch, he has just received notification 
that he haa fallen heir to one-fourth of the 
immense estate of hia brother-in-law, the 
Duke of Fedorvitz, who died on the 7th of 
last month, leaving ^fortune of $40,000,000 
Three-fourths go to the widow, ■ 
Countess Lopatecki, apd the remainder to 
her brother Maurice. The Utter to said to 
have come to America on account of a dis
agreement with hto brother-in-law, who was 
chant her lain to the Cxar. owing to M. 
Lopatecki having become identified with 1 
the revolutionary movement. TheH 
duke died childless and without any 
direct heirs ; bit estates are said to be in 
Radon and Lithuania, in Russian Poland. 
Shortly after hto arrival here, M. Lopatecki 
was married to the daughter of Mr. J. li. 
Sparrow, of Fort street, this city. He was 
connected with the Standard until its death, 
when he embarked in the, to him, more 
oonffeoial pursuits of languages and science.
He left here to prepare a paper upon the 
peculiarities of the flora of lower California 
about six months ago, and waa in Tacoma 
when he received the news of hto big wind- 
fall Though a member of a titled and very 
ancient family, M. Lopatecki to himself an 
ardent democrat, and it to not likely that 
he will forsake the land of hto adoption, 
although he expects to go home shortly to 
look after the immense interests that he has 
fallen heir to. Mrs. Lopatecki knew noth
ing of her husband’s good fortune until a 
Colonist man spoke to her al out it last 
night; she to living with her parents to 
Victoria.

u«e, iano
m

A New Brick Block.
Messrs. Hooper & Goddard, in this issue, 

■vite tenders for the construction of a three 
story brick block with basement, at the cor
ner of Government and Johnson streets. 
The block to for Messrs. Wilson A Dalby, 
and its construction to to proceed without 
delay.

Ins
AU Blgkl New.

The observation cars of the trai 
—nv, which distinguished thei 
?oing off the track when first pli 
vice have been altered and impr 
running gear, and are now in peril 
Sion for passenger traffic.

tive

issaMr

as well as th 
every 

were aware < 
pany was an:
of this trade. He waanht

;

£^rate
and Refining Works.” The incorporator» 
are: Frank Brooks, president ; Edward 
Blewett, Frank L. Leslie, Elihn Wood and 
John H. MoGraw. ^he capita^ rtoek^of

the duration of the company's corporate cx- 
totenoe to fifty years.

OIT

A meeting of the Trades and Labor Club 
waa held last night, the President in the 
chair. A considerable amount of impor
tant business was disposed of, and it was 
determined to at once take steps to secure 
incorporation under the act.

*in greater

At Ike Outer Wharf.
- The exterior of YV m. Jensen’s new hotel in fi, 
nt the Outer wharf to now about complete.
The building to graceful in design, well 
situated from a unitary outlook, as well as 
a scenic one, and will, without doubt, 
answer all the purposes for which it has 
been coostrncted. The proprietor aims to 
make it one of the most popular summer 
hotels on the coast.

the Feathered Spell.
Curator Fannin, of the provincial ■ 

returned from the interior last nig 
ine secured about 80 fine specimens j 
■stive birds, in a trip from Aahcrcl J50 Mile house. They will be mouJ

now

: Carrtwtten’s Farewell.
Mme. Abbie Carrington and heremall 

but excellent operatic company, presenter 
two acta of Martha and one of Knee of Cas
tile, aa a farewell performance, last evening. 
They expect to come again next season, 
with a thoroughly balanced company, in
cluding effective chorus and orchestra.

The following passenger» left San Fran
cisco, yesterday morning, for Victoria on 
the City of Puebla : Mrs. S. J. Barry. Mrs. 
Wm. Parker, G. T. Atkins, Misa T. Jonas, 
C. S. Laumetoter, wife, ton. and daughter, 
T. H. Baxter, Mrs. W- R- 'Clifton, Mrs. B. 
Humphries, Mias F. Cox, J. J. Donovan 
and brother, Mrs. McLaren

-—§ The following 
^rta G^B.

Hæ,'

left on the 
Simpson and 

«tor, J. J. Cawgill,
to the tot,B. C. Axrlcnltnrel Seelety.

The executive committee of the B. C.
S@8aB-

had been determined to refer the plana for 
the proposed exhibition building to the 
general committee for them to make a 
choice. Th* plans ha 
examined, on'a ballot

into
wn line, and

Fbst National U prrJeTto 

tor in the

of
to beter yi a The Late «cary Brown. I 

The Masonic Temple, on Douglas 
will be open, this morning, from j 
ten o’clock to afford friends an oppe 
of viewing the remains of the li 
Secretary Heorÿ Brown. The fun 
place at two o’clock from th^em

BsnlKof
erect a large: 
Krao and hear 
tog works upon b 
tote from Minus

I SÿïComplaint to made of the danger to ve
hicles and foot passengers along Quadra J. 
and other streets over which an old dwel
ls being transported The house fills up 
almost the whole roadway and to left at 
night without any lamp or any other signal 
to indicate danger Several very narrow es
capee are reported on this aooount. It may 
be that neglect of this kind may let the 
«icy in for damage».

The FUel «eleaaed.
Lawrence brought the tug Pilot 
u ‘ ‘ last evening, she having

released on bonds fly the Port Angeles

y |h «
gentleman named p

SXLTtLM
oral other strangers

aid be to
DAEcafisum

Hon. Justice Drake will presidd 
ortog Court of Assize, which open! 
sort Honse. Bastion square, to. 

morning. There are five cases , 
docket, which haa been already pti 
Mr. Ltodley Crease will prosecute; 
Crown. _

H» Are to he can SiThe Cols 8]

■ Nelson and *’ ’

i fÇ^hereiT? D-° delaÿw

ine mentioned above sees hto way

toamer at the .Little 
bytbenon-reeeipt of 

will be ready 
Tune. The Lytton 

trips from

■ring been thoroughly 
berne taken, those of 

U..,».... .... viiwui, and it was resolved 
to have specifications prepared. The secre
tary was instructed to enter into the neces
sary correspondence with a view to secur
ing judges for the forthcoming exhibition, 
and after some further minor basinese had 
been disposed, of the committee ad
journed.

Th* ieavoring to secure again arrived without

WÊÊÊÊBmBthrough train from JESEglll* 
ed to reach Vancouver until to-morrow

and daughter.haa fae-
Flraain Ike Province.

Westminster has ordered a double, fifty- 
gallon tank, Holloway chemical engine. The 
contract price to $2,650, and the engine to to 
be thoroughly tested after arrival before it 

— .——---------------------„ willbe accepted. Theagenta expect to receive

" \ S « SUSt*-* - - ’ss~-

Kfteation has 
to the

The Chinese gambling cases were finally 
disposed of, yesterday morning, in the

Felloe Court.
Nothing unusual took place in tbi 

sourt, yesterday morning. Only two 
appeared and aman charged with 
fraction of the census by-law, by i 
to answer any of the questions ask* 
The whole three were dealt with eqi 
the magistrate, who imposed a fine «

beenpolice court. Hto honor, who 
weighing the evidence for several days, 
tided that the best way to deal with the 

to fine the gambler. $100 and to 
dismiss the spectator, as there was not suf
ficient evidence to convict him. The de
cision will be appealed, 
forfeited $6 apiece for the usual offence.

de- now* that to
ofease was An.or Vice-unfortriuates, whose

H. Carster, of Portland, Or., who came ,?r ®an,teT" 
down from Kootenay last night, says that n<™?e 1 
a project to on foot for the bonding of the , fto!
Hall mine for $2,000,000 by Montana capi- M**d *Df 
talists. The tunnel at the Hall to now >n

amiThree drunks to
each

Max. Letoer returned from the mainland 
last evening.mà

fir. On the east an.

M. JTakn’s Organ.
Goodwin A Co. have 

the setting up of, the new orgai 
John’s Church, which now only: 
regulating and tnatipg to be ready 
It to expected tone beard for the f 
on the 24th, when the Sous of Engl 
attend in a body to listen to a specia 
by the Rev. Mr. Jenna.

A few days since while' Sir Joseph 
Trutch’s coachman was exercising one of 
the hor-ea—riding bare-back—the animal 
bolted and commenced to buck-jump, final
ly succeeding in dislodging the rider. The 
unfortunate individual came on the hard 
road with a fearful concussion, which ren
dered him insensible. The horse, after gal
loping sonie distance, returned and stood by 
its victim until he waa removed home 
After aliout a week’s attention from Dr. 
Milne, Frank was able to be about again

mueri
Beacon Hill Park to not, 

ppoaed, empty, now that 
ilded their tents and de- 
r home over the harbor, 
t contains about 11,000 

.enough 
The city

Wk
M500feet, and the cross out to the leftSSfeet, 

both in solid ore, as to also the vertical 
shaft sunk from the surface which the tnu-
nel laps The, Danby, reoently bonded for . , , . . ,

expect H to come soon now. Mr. Miller, nlAnstd^

property in the interest of KngUih capital- ,feP*” fel1 on Wednest
ists. Warm Springs to attracting more at- for Victoria

2: ssSKiSttnsssStta rstK
14 days. comfort of the mmatea The cabins will

be a verandah. They are protected from

•Inand the

........[

Straw hats are ripening slowly this vices the sufferer was pi '

SUiStSW are-55
i hinz in a bet which he

ON FIRE WITH ECZEMAy nlghl as: thea mv:- ».
a (

-■asm Terrible Sufferings of Little Baby. 
Seven Doctors and two Hospi
tals fail Cured by Cutioura.m At lateart don.

iy celebration,

er the removal 
up to the 

unsuccessful.

im danger to remain in tf
dsfllii the ■ '*• " ___ ______ Ike Mind Bender.;

Prof. A. J. Tyndale (Ali Noms 
famous mind «Bader, came over, last 
from Vancouver, where he has gii 
very successful performances. He i 
giving a reception to leading Vi< 
some day this week, and pombly an 
tion here before passing on to Japan

A Saat.
The little eight ton sloop, H. L. 1 

cleared lor Behring’s Sea at the G 
house here, yesterday. She carries I 
of three men, and to the smallest. 
afloat. William Wilson to her coma 
and ha expects to return with a i 
of sealskins. The Tibbala waa bui 
ifornis in 1858, and to still a star 

worthy little boat.

baby boy, 5 months old broke <Bspngsasss
agonies were pitiable to behold; he had ro

peace and but little rest 
nigut or day. He waa 
under treatment at dif
ferent times and by 

doctors in tUa 
city without the least

faithfully tried, but he 
grew worse all the time. 
For m ntihs I expended 
about $3 per week, for 
medicines, find was en
tire y discouraged. I 
purchased Cutioura, 

and Cut cub k Résolvant, 
-he directions to the letter. Re

lief was immédiat*, his sufferings we e e ised, 
and rest and sleep permitted, tie st ead 1 im
proved, an t in nine * weeks was entirely 
cured and has now as clear a skin and is as fair

mend every mother w use it for ev«*ry i-iaby 
Humor. MRS. M. FERGUSON,

WW-Brookflne at., Boston.

Cuticura Remedies

My

>th .VT S^riU in h 

ight. The ihe minister of militia to

thheeeexto“u“ of0toein^wd"er&tthe 
pirkjyWhen the batterfLft the excuse waa

—*--------
Comparative MortoUly.

Victoria tor the month of March as 27, of 
whom seven were females. The cmees of 

were, lung diseases. 7 ; phthais, 4; 
, 2 ; cerebo spinal affect'on, 2 ; bean 
is, 2 ; enteritis, 2 ; whooping cough.

a.wffigeasi&s
"le for one each,* the cause of death
**“ -

31»; Hull, 260; Three

the

W.C.T.B. ,
The ordinary meeting of the Women’s 

Christian Temperance Onion was held, yes
terday afternoon, at Temperance Hall, Mra.
wMDrUd tdCdtocusaeAd? af?e? wlSf a ÏX

2.

to?tot$mynThet s°am wmpiure.

was $1,200, and the rent of theatre, attend
ance included, was $462.60.

; of raw logs

LIT;
quickly!

:m9|
The plans for

.m the Fraser,The foi
SI

Capt. D. B. Jacl----- ,
Puget Sound A Alaska Steamship ( 
to in San Francisco. It ia rumorec 
purpose of hto visit is to lease the i 
Queen of the Pacific foi the Alai

ed him.' wm-.
from

-------— -,
.earn■' Street.m Lewis’

>w that it willtheUy geared.
d, and Gordon, threeCopeland, Ri

upon g-.ingaPfi“ 

make sure of a g

as
ijoining. It thelassass: u:" uiMtg they invfuletl Doc- 

preserves and breeding

nr*
onrange and the daily steamers 

their regular trips. A pole will be
md

woo
.

srœei ris Sayward Sawmill Co. of Koo-

• —i’ESS.sjsr
seatoSsm, an

“it“Ire», to that stThe «t upon The FU» Case.
No new developments are expecteJ 

tug Pilot matter until the legality 
towage ®tit»1s decided in ib'i' *“ ' 

ashington. Judge Burke 
fcained by the Messrs. Dunsinuir to 
the defence. Should they win, as th 
fidently expect to, they will ftavi 
for damages and lo« of time to pn 
the United States Government.

Smreport to the] 
premia» will I

A The new 
Wednesday.a* ct let iff":.évr. ji :

_
cnn. _

thement of

Sr,and to del 
towns of A

weeks.the

Sr s/5.no doubt the first i„Lîxn
this Province. Inti _____
eation the other evening, R»r-Admii 
E. H. Seymour remarked that he h 
understood upon excellent authority th 
the requirements of this coast were urge 
in respect of coast improvements, 
tide» manifestly understand the con. 
of affairs in this particular which 
justifia the most persistent , 
part of those who araapetially concerned.

in hasof VV
of the R C. 1 

here of Parlia. | - hH ,
John Cameron 
ferocious dog n53®.

■ tjM
TEKMKR CHALLENt

John Teemer has cha

see-tsKA*..---------------------
take the entire money and a fair proportion 
of the gate receipts.

a
(Before Mr. Ji Pet, 16; Montreal, and

Gau-they did not go. Th 
and Iw-—.

der told 
• fired an 
the air.

1 P M® ^ 1.87to shoot 
it down, i

species of 
ing. bleed-

with loss

r, and» 1.86; 1.78; Gal., 
N. B , 1.63 ; 
; Victoria,

to AP rvameron gave the woman

Ups. sas»,
costs. A man was char g 

to 'tonof theMreet by-la.w * "
of court, and the 
and the tax.

wof
161 * T Spring Ridge «tard school house 

toed, yesterday, for the second be 
•ale of work of the ladies of St.

. ctOTHarfi#] 

ving such confidence 
errant that he bas 
,nd dollars for Sam’s

cfha* f 5- •>two o’clock tms • 
ton in the meant!

SîVfA’
defendant. _ ____

1Ü . MatoalG
r. when all

. I4- -IBB BING. if,. ...... .
San Fkancisbo, May 13—Pool-selling

.. ajssss».** asafesaKs
SfiSS asus Stirs *s*.“S & .

se ss sariStien

wmmm

V.
. church. The art ici» displayed were! 

well made and uaelul, and low price 
asked, email profits and qui :k return 
the rule. A concert programme b 
the sale to an end in ttor evening. 
$100 was realized, which will be devc 
wards paying off the indebtedness 
interior church fittings.

of a , Indian comtwo week, from l;
Joe ; Bodw«
a: : i1 r Send for " Cure Skin Diseases,* ,Md m toettmonSs.The Protostant Orphan’s Home to a pros- For i or-

------- - On Mo_
Island, the scene.

der. lie in oi —-ÜP v«-ee.v«FaB ■■■■
Vancouver to having any amount of

Is wÊ0ÈÈà

re-embled a big grave yard last Wednesday «Ust church. They were amaz

sstfEgay and festive clerk was afar upon the blue mon^ aJo whZ they e,
jittk 'ninat emMdMd -htieS™,-!™.’’ ™' “>* “d '

h"'d ™ -"er gai-rM
school has only been este 
hut in that short time si 
been made. Mr. Vowel 
as delighted" with the :

. »°<1 Columbian, 
m vita-

clumped and 
la Soap.mnXaoP

. isfoi
r of tl■' [S’ PAINS.OLDitting in cto c. e. #. t.. a. b.

Last Friday evening, the Oddfel 
Pride of the West Lodge, Mai 
Unity, opened in the White and B 
grecs. A fall Imige conferred the he 
30 c.ndidatee, who aeeoied to take 1 
by degrees This lodge now to ab 
strong. The members shortly hue. 
ing a fraternal visit to Waverly 
They will assemble at the Trade am 
olnb rooms, on Tuesday evening, li 
and march in fall regalia to St. (

: f«aH In-: end in the h

. ETEE mcEBASlSO. 

raon. WMA tow*. todth,C.ntill«ief

****■££%£%

li the

boro Bay for a summer home. The idea of
such an institution to received with favor,____
and Rev. P, McF. Macléod, Mr. Noah 
Shakespeare, and Mr. Charles Hayward friem 
have been appointed a committee to con
sider and report upon the project

the exa;
at *”ncw, inatan-

m d at the

en Female Pills.Fa
■

■ '
li Sm Irregu 

ng like■z
Power, they havi, 
pioneers of the pi ft; by «K hall.years.: JanPERSONAL. *•*«-

It is now about certain that the U. S. 
nbost Pinta will remain nntti after the

Cm»« «pue. giftg> eaJd that he v

jaÉteartefiaijfe!saj™.B.... 

ifSsBtsttsxrssz  ̂ _— _ ™„least, that the seals on the islands are be- wlf and hto friends as long S lose of useful k,,.t.nifht' , „ by the Vmtoria ^FtoB» Hen» alone. The tiou to

arggtit ^tissr’AEi.tasBssJsssisS; awfcssi:
assur,SCSI's. 2: sst&JtsSZs: iv» ^ SKX’Sfjwr* “ *“not ou the islands, and the seals in the sea After thepresentation ^any incidente of T ,Slr. ™chard . •" ““ong the oceroMB' coLuronoNS.
are «plentiful as ever. If the islands are the old days were recalled, and toe lunch HtoudePapa-Bengeraat night. m-
depopulated of seal», n to directly the pleasantly ended. • G. C. Mesher and Simon Leiaer returned .JuuI)_........,..,.161.31176 1
fanltof the U.S. government, who alone P ?__________ ____________ from Vancouver toat evening. ^ February......... ........... * MAT 09

qu^fedtt^sJ tm“yTg^ ^ hand, atn^y^  ̂^n toe

gflssa
%Z*r?TSttltS} fTanv'totraitiogne  ̂ «‘»bltoh himralf here » a conaulting engin-

niC’X‘ to toechr‘of to.“sé 
M.rvrr.itod8Utes Couati «T viŒ fcre eomPlet‘d:

B. C., and a nephew of JJni-ed Stal» Lot. Btk. Purchaser.
Senator Char!» N. Felton. He hu a légion M 6 P. Hickey 
of frtnds,eod Ms bride to very popular in 
society circles here a id in Sacramento. The 
drill corps of young ladies whioh she recent
ly organized in tots city in behalf of a 
worthy charity, w« only one of the many 
instances of a kindly reprit and original 
force moat successfully exerted. She is a 
beautiful ta 1 blonde of stately carriage and 
highly accomplished. The ceremony was 
performed in the flower-perfumed chancel 
by the Rev. Dr. Stowe. The ushers were 
Mr. Harry M. Holbrook and Mr. C. A.

■Adams. The bride was attended by Mies 
Mary Eyre u maid of honor, and Miss 
Phoebe Brown and Mi-s Della Magann » 
bridesmaids. Tne gro un was supported by 
hto cousin, Mr Ccarlee N. Felton, Jr. The 
ceremony concluded, the bridal party and a 
limited number of friends present proceed
ed to the residence of (blonel and Mrs. E.
B. Byre, wb. re au elaborate wedding break- 
fat was served. The same diy Mr. and 
Mra. Marvin came ep to ihe Palao Hotel,

Thursday for Redondo Beat*.
On toe 10th lust, they propose starting for

■pSf
« attained.-

to relieveand
1I e Ike Neighborkeed.

Three strangedooking foreigners 
in the middle of a vacant lot, and dr 
in torn eat of a black bottle, 'atom 
residents in the virini 
school, lut evening.
Driscoll were telephoned for, ’and the 
three wen escorted to the police G 
One of them proved to be a Fins 
had been allowed to go by the police ; 
trate in the morning, one week being 
him in which to raise a $5 fine.

Dooimion revenue his officers have received a pressing in,

5S£‘ÏÎS'55.I*J£.ÏK*“1
„i

was1
5g woiA Mi-- "■

-/ I MH1 CERTAIN
m

THEAPHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
W«tom Branch. ^«.PORTLAND, Om

Yatre^stroeta, 

Soto Aeema for Vlef oria.

.V-•egatla and other Whit MaSiT.
Sunday next to what is known in toe 

Catholic church aa Pentecost, and amom. 
English Protestants as Whit Sunday. It i 
a day held in considerable esteem in Eng 
and, toe week# or the early part of it,

EEHEBEES
, - *" “»J°re in some districts being the Women’s

ptoCTSsiona, members of the female clnba 
tnrnlDg 0Bt> bearing staffs and wands, the Gorge .mmg themselves arrayed in appropria-e 
regalia. While the men folks hare a joU# 
good time after ta-ir own fashion, the women 
have a dab tea, and tons celebrate, once a

$Eïrw8ï3a.'®Mt.,e 
.•s..j-~ wsK^sssnrsrsj ■

, _ -, , ie men ” of the eonatry among other point, to toe city of
feat. The Indians also, to show their Manchreta:, where the Belle Vue Garden-
utter contempt and disregard for the va ue present « scene never to be forgotten, 
of personal property burned in the camp Then the pyrotechnic displays are, indeed, 
fire a luge number of crop and new $20 A wonderful orea-i. n

■niegsentsfortoe wati-knowu Matequi (head menjan/did not Sre a pireyune“fur roblm^wï^mittal n^^Se^’toe 

tond», H E. Croaadaole A Co., offer to pay the value of the canoes or the bank not». principal streets of Victoria, the victim
ihe expens» of any visitor to Mtoaion City -------«------ being the paymaster's clerk of the U. S-m toe 10th inst, who iuvata in the pro. The Wl.se. * Balk, Block. guntamt Pijtta. He wu waiting for a car,
party represented by them There fonda The plane for thia projected bmlding, at on hto way back to E qnimalt, and entered

“aaaaSTsrsrs 5$ jës ss srBaLTIMomL Md., Ma, IA—With refer- with a Umwment underoeath th. wt&e. hi. change and walked dut, fodowed b,

.nos to the dtopatoh from Rom. about the Whitwa^Lg^ the^^th
dtoaenuons that have arisen among the crihed to it Shore win be aj|*payed corner person addressed him fnd L he tun 

hops and pne-ta- of America, and handsome eut. ano- at toe int erection see what wu wsnted he was given a 
bboos said to a United Press re- of toe two streets, and here will be placed in th- face, evidently with brass knu

EHHrEBS SSHS
• £3KihKis?a Er-msw

already spoken for by the proprietor of the money wu gone, but hie gold

of the
Offi

-rrzzI
Commander C. K Turne, 

at present senior offio 
teruig heart and sonl 
for the regatta. A « 
ready been up to i 
measurements, 
will complete tl 
on the morning

18

g! w*
laMstlc Fanerai. 

The foaeraJ of Mrs. El za, wife
ill ISm May

June —July.
August ofmi REGULATES

I Bowels, «II* s»d Pined.
CURBS

ssssrr is at been oonnecte-l with the Spiritualist 
vice pe-'uliar to that order wu read 
O- C. Hastings. While the body w 
lowered into the grave ihe large a tie 
which had gathered chanted “ Aot 
tinning river.” The pull-bearen 
Mraaia Geo-ge Caven, H. 1). Rood 
Elliott and G. Caren. There 
exhibition of flowers, the coffin being 
•d with them, no crape being display

2sr&v;;r.p;: «Sis
’ Total...................... $770,473 08
„ for Year ending De& 
31, 1890,................................. ................. .. ]

m sIS

The
Upper 8k« a*~s Urert Is,MM.

Rev. Mr. Dun, of Banff, who will be 
here for the Methodist oonferenc-, preach» 
in the Gorge Road church on Sunday eve
ning.

H. M. Cunningham, of the firm of Cun 
nine ham Brothers, crossed over to the 
mainland this morning and will return ou 
Saturday.

John Sutton, C.E., of Tacoma, for several 
years connected with the Southern Pacific, 
in charge of the bridge 'department, is in 
the city.

Rev. J. E. Starr arrived from Winnipeg 
lut night, and will preach toe dedicatory 
sermon at the new Methodist church nexi 
Sunday morning. .$

Joshua Da via, Fred. J. Claxton, D. 
Douglas Dick, W. Newcombeand other pro
minent Victorians went over to Vaoooavc 
this morning, intending to take a special 
train at the terminal city for Ahboteforo 
and Snmae. The Abbotsford sale takw 
"lice in Vancouver at 10 o’clock to-morrow

■h*11
Total...................$8*5,446 6» $319.066 41

“"^“SKSsrÜS.::: .gfffl

was a«gr in-1* till ‘“SL

My daughter, after a revere attack of
Portion Price per 
of Acre. Acre 

1.06 .$',100
L*7:
L78 1,075

.96 , - 1,425
.83 1,4110
.54 1,400

v„.____ ___ Fire Screen.
There wu exhibited in Mr. Jnnwi 

pore, Government street, yesterday, i 
handsome fire screen, painted in oil b; 
hicsmau. The front side consisted <u 
Panel», representing woodlaud and 
tain views. One gorge scene to p u tic 
noticeable, for its strikingly ragged si 
tural appeeranoe. Indeed, one migl 
post fancy he wu looking up to it, J 
titre being true to Nature, as she pr 
neraeff ta'thto province. The reverae j 
Tery delicaV Iy d >ne in flowers and T 
eetid which h,r.ls are iNeporting then 

\ « free « the air one breathes. A 
lutings are hishly creditable to the 

^*®y by whom they were executed. .

» in deetaaF hills with
one bottle of Burdock Bird's! ttoretoere^M 

a remarkable change, and new she is entirely 
iftsfc

spent hundreds of dollars 
hut Utile satisfaction.

14

16
5 1475 ■— Kaaeai.- ,.,-r* Dud.6 H. More

8 15 J«. Levy .98
14 15 J.G.TtoAa
15 15 F. Came
5 88 H. More
7 22 H. Oarmtchae

à
rts

».52 s3 16 H. F. Bishop
« 16 H. F. Bishop
« f 18 Capt. Grant

M Cfipfc Gr nt
16 Capt. Grant

v v- it H. Ja-dlne
t 17 Jno. Robertson LOi

.Pitta

Ü, - ed4< ^

?S453

.44

.53

.44 1.625

.34 1,626
>

lYOMKUtBO,

1,160
17 ■"■mm
I eICI ut 
ï fife-

V L» I1.17 î;î» _____JlJtw
IM 1,400

ONLY!
LIH6 KAHHOOD;

1.65 j&etss
19 3. Phw.ll LOS L600
89 Dr. Denrsn L15 L80
30 Dr. Duncan 1
10 B. A. Butler 1
39 L. B. T-fmen 1, « mL % æ|r s yim& ,js 4aS

The sale aggregated $42,04375. prices to be deli

Carde of isvitation have been issu, 
for and corporation to the me 
i».liii|el bodies of a number < 
toe S..und, to be pres nt « 
Birthd.y celebration, on the 

ÜBF are got up in very eieganl 
■denote cards, artistically prie 
timer office, and Iwautifutiy 
<■ toe back by* Mire Me Ms 

■Are among the subjects

*„FAI the
IN CHAMBERS. of the, 

title, 4

tost. >

1,300 I
1,400 porter, yi ;1.700 lor Yeung.Xaltrvr Bad

ITS of BOOT. II» !■ s day.
tSSi
ica, and their devotion to the Holy

31 Gibson vs.

1.31 1,200
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THE O WJÜ3STSPORTS AND PASTIMES. r lee of the stake* *20,000, of which the 
is to receive *3,600, ihq third *1, 

Sui ters : Tenuy 
120 (Miller), RUey

seated :—The Ocean Dock ; the Olympiaae 
from Dallas road, (evening) ; do. (day) ; en
trance to Victoria Harbor ; Mount Baker 
from'Oak Bay ; the Olympics from Esqui
mau harbor ; off the Dallas road ; view from 
the harbor ; tbo Gorge (two views) ; 
trance to Victoria harbor (evening) ; 
on the Victoria Arm ; regatta scene on the 
Ami ; bridge in Beacon Hill Bark.

[From the Daily OOLoirorr. May IT.
local and provincial.

■ere not molested. It U 
sot was disturbed before 
“go through ” Ahe — 

d so about Vlowas all 
be and Dr. Watt attended 
it injuries, which are quite

600; ELECTRIC CELT (APPLIANCE COi
Cricket tiie Favorite Sport Yesterday 128 

-The, Amities Defeat the Picked lan
Formal Opening To-day by the Rev." 

J. E. Starr and Dr- Campbell 
ot Collingwood.

An Addition to the Apparat me.
Chief Engineer Deasy is in receipt of a 

letter ad vising him that the new hose rart, 
‘dered from Toronto, will reach here about 
Frid vneit. It is a two-wheeled vehicle 

horse, and is expected to prove very

mMorrow 118 (Coving 
ton), Demnth H8 (McLaughlin), Prince 
Royal 117 (Harrôon), Teatrey ^116(Mtmw),Nine. (HEAD OFFICE^CHICAGO.bLU*

Innrporeted dune (7.1SS7, cith Gtsh Capital of $30,000ward), 108 >),mtecfcl In Lack, 
patecki, who was fOr aoue 
ith the defunct Standard in 
rwards contributed several 
resting papers on botanical 
Subjects to the Colonist^
According to a Tacoma 
joet received notification 

heir to one-four* of the 
f his brother-in-law, the 
e, who died on the 7th of 
g a fortune of *40,000,000.
> to the widow, now 
ki, aod the remainder to 
ice- The latter is said to 
irica on account of a dia
ls brother-in-law, who 
the Czar, owing to M. 
i become identified with 4 Vy 
ary movement. The . 
dless and without any 
■states are said to be in 
flailia, in Russian Poland, 
trrival here, M. Lopatecki 
r daughter of Mr. J. M. 
street, this city. He wen 
0 Standard until its death,
;ed in the, to him,
I of languages and science, 
repare a paper upon the 
e flora of lower California 
s ago, and was in Tacoma 
the news of his big wind- 
ember of a titled and very 
i. Lopatecki is himself an 
and it is not likely that 
the land of his adoption, 
ta to go home shortly to 
reuse interests that he has 
1rs. Lopatecki knew noth- 
snd’s good fortune until a 
ike to her alout it last 
ring with her parents in

How Tenoy Won the Great Brooklyn 
By a Dash Under the 

Whip. gerald), Russell 106 (Littlefield), Uncle Bob 
100 (Flynn), Satinterer 100 (Martin), Once 
Again 100 (Stevenson), Carroll 97 (A1 Cov
ington), King Thomas 95 (C. Hill), Nellie 
Bly 96 (Weber).

Everyone 
crush in tfa

A Short Description of the Building- 
Its Architectural Beauties and

(for one 
useful.

■
taka

-
Will Take the Malt Monday. (Patented In Canada. December.

AU Maks Mew. . Messrs. Smith A Clark will, during the
The observation care of the tramway com- remainder of the summer months, allow

PS —
*» for Pas8engertr*<^' Œtre? be“n,bkdteenjoy the Saturday

Fra ike red Spoil. half holiday.
Curator Fannin, of the provincial museum, 

returned from the interior but night, hav- 
i„2 secured about 80 fine specimens of rare 
-tive birds, in a trip from Ashcroft to the 
■50 Mile house. They will be mounted for milk

|e museum. . M . Sag ;Ug 'Êm

71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.,<■ cBieeer..
H.M.S. NYMPHE VS. H.M.S. PHEASANT. Methodists of Victoria have every PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

wee fall of excitement, and the on the

H. MS. Pheasant. Victory for the 
Nympho’s by an innings and 42 rims. 
Following is the score :

phxasantb.

Electricity aa Applied^by the Owen Electric
■T" tisïïraxs

betting ring was tremendoua. nd eigft^ifbookmakers were 

but even *ey could not bo- 
wants of the

which they have for many X to
gintoi
crowd.

Tares in
w where every other known means 

soothing current, that is easily felt, it v
of a fewiff a few hours, oraPelpIMI Iefutes.

On Friday last, Uttle Willie Wrathall, 
whose fit her, Mr. Richard Wrathall, haa a 

i above the old brickyard on the 
Gorin road, met with a painful accident, 
which all bnt coet him his eight. In the 
absence of his mother, he amused himself 
by melting a quantity of lead, wbioh he 
ondertook to cool by pouring into cold 
water. Of coarse the lead exploded, and 
portions of it entered his legs and hie fare, 
both above and below bat, fortunately, not 
in the eyes. Dr. Watt attended to the 
little sufferer, who ie not in a serious condi-

4
■ got together in a clore bunch, weU in mo-

saesssisi J
when he undertook to become a church

to i

bScott.. . 8 Lusoombe,b Tyrer.. 10 
tTOtt-.lJ

to
a

retween *70,600 and *80,000, 
in a comparatively

, is fairly divided
among the diffeiThe Late Henry Brawn.

The Masonic Templet on Douglas street, 
.ill be open, this morning, from half-past 
ten o’clock to afford friends an opportonity 
of viewing the remains of the late Grand
Secretary Henry Brown. The fanera -
place at two o’clock from the temple.

The SprlBS Assiéra
Hon. Justice Drake will preside at the 

Sprint Court of Assize, which opens in the 
Court House, Bastion square, to-morrow 
morning. There are five earns on the
docket, which has been already pu 
Mr. Bindley Crease wiU prosecute
Crown.

Complaint» to
i Fite

that the old church •Is

i0 „ It is notR,’. .; a
m5

...... M Total..,............. .«
WUNQ ANAMHHgt -■ ; aZJj; 
Overs. Runs. Wkts. Maidens. 

» 10 6 1

Total <rfr
As they/ VS5Mtion. ;;

' T kISTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.

FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.

*■ °“ SFsrEÎMHi
ont.8^

ssssssr
proposed. The rav

in was not, however, in the 
Conference, permitted to re

started up the back went
andScott.

Tyrer
head, theTHE GREEN APHIS. 8 a 6 1 , while Bn

nnmras br “ nyjcphb'b."on the Fruit Trees— 
Bemedfea for the Ret

Utile Black "Un, «...... ..... Î
an, b Melvffl»....

blished. 
for the

and', b ________ <4 the
main here to,»It 
rions, bot he 
foundations t

toq”P, Ck. 21
(From » State Board ot Horticulture BuUetip.) j 

During the winter there may be found 1 
upon the bark of the twigs of the trees and 
also about the base of the buds, a number 
a_very

deposited in the autumn, 
laid are of a light yeUow or 

green color, but gradually become darker 
aod finally black. At soon as the buds be
gin to expand in the spring,-there eggs 
hatch very tiny lice, which locate them
selves upon the swelling buds and the small,

■ leaves, and inserting their beaks, 
feed upon the juices. AO of the lire then 

females, and reach maturity in 
ten or twelve days, when they commence to 
give birth to living young, producing about 
two daily for two or three weeks, after 
which the older ones die. The young locate 
about the parents as closely re they can 

themee'ves, and they also mature aud 
become mothers in 10 or 12 days, and are 
aa prolific as their predece-aors. Thus, they 
inoreree so rapidly that re fast aa new' 
leaves expand, colonies are ready to 
them. As the season advances 
lice acquire wings, and, disporting, found 
new colonies on other trees.

,-bt, o
».h4 Senti ra» supervise opera

ted to (find the bare
.... »

jS5L
went to the whip, and for a fraction of a

EBISl
i§F.ss^,iÆFjil

The excitement was intense. Hats, bon- design, It ie of what iaatSîïïSKSSÆ&î s■srrtxzsz * » ■ars
“Tenoy, Tenuy,” “Prince Royal wins !” surmounted with an elaborate iron _____________________ ______

~ neon Teatray!” were heard on all finial. The tower on the north- my use of yours I eon ray thal

mMwmm
Waters, by M in f™ul

its picked out in gold.

■t
. 12relire Omis*.

Nothing unusual took place in the police 
start, yesterday morning. Only two drunks 
ippeared and a min charged with an in
fraction of the census by-law, by refusing 
lo answer any of the questions asked him. 
The whole three were dealt with equally by 
(he magistrate, who imposed a fine of *5 in 
each me.

Hbi
in the city,

sstrta
is generally known, the church is situ- 

ated at the corner of Pandora avenue and

SSI3FÉI
of the roof being 63 feet. In architectural

15
6
4
0

are 10 Owen
Total.................... ISO

g& v • BOWLING ANALYSIS.

mm.:
Tyrer batted, remarkably well for Nymphéa. 

VICTORIA OOLLROZ VS. OAK LEAVER.
The cricket match, yesterday afternoon, 

between Victoria College and the Oak 
Leaves club was very interesting but 
rather one-sided. The Victoria College 
team attained a score of 27, and the Oak 
Leaves piled up the large number of 163.

Higgins and Johnston distinguished them
selves on the aide oft the Oak Leaves. A 
return match will be played in two 
time, when the College expect, in fact are 
determined, to effectually turn the tables on 
their opponents.

Big.

EXTRACTS
I haves 
out of

from the mainland 3 ms iMessrs. Goodwin A Co. have completed 
at St.

=a 1»the setting up of , the new 
John’s Church, which now 
regulating and tunfog to be ready for 
It is expected toTe heard for the first time 
on the 21th, when the Sons of England will 
attend ill a body to listen to a special sermon 
by the Rev. Mr. Jenna

ITH ECZEMA every-

t
!I iaes of Littio Baby, 

a and two Hospi- 
ed by Cutioura. ;
iths old broke ont with 
*?d burning *» intense: 
hlslin.be, breast, face and
£,7to”B;hirafi|

peace and but little rest 
nigut or day. He 
under treatment at 
feront times and 
seven doctors in 
city without the 1 
benefit ; every pteecrln- 

, tien of the doctors was 
1 faithful!, tried, but he

K.e,WmW=Tsf=tre^
about $3 per week.for 
medicines, and was en
tire y discouraged. I 
purchased Cutiouba» 
Cut our i Kksol 
fcions to the letter.

we e i

to keep me in bed for di 
swford Street, Toronto.stow

Tyadale* the Mind Header.
Prof. A. J. Tyodale (All Nomad), the 

Iimous mind treder, came over, last night, 
from Vancouver, where he hre_giyen two
Tery successful 
giving a recep 
tome day this week, and 
lion here before passing on to Japan.

—
IS of “The Owen Hte-trio we :
SltPthatQ£u stood

He
leading
poaaiMy

Vietorians 
an exhibi-

toI Dr. A'mssÿes
tinnanreof the species another year, 
leaves of trees infested by these insects be-

SiW=HlEfarî3!B
“SmîsS=&££
owes its origin to the punctures of the plant

are
- ■»

” ■ r
are kfito.lotatthe The ic Belt Go., 71 King St. West

TORONTO. fefi-w
------------ ^ ,, ......

The little eight ton aloop, H. L Tibh 
cleared lor Behriag’s Sea at *e Coat, 
house here, yesterday. She carries a 
of ihr. e men, and ia the smallest i
«float William Wilson is her ---------
and he expects to return with a full cargo 
of sealskins The Tibbale was built in Cal
ifornia in 1858, and is still a staunch and 
leaworthy little boat.

[Mention this paper.)At Beacon Hill, yesterday afternoon, 
eleven chosen by Mr. H. J. Martin defen 
an eleven picked 1 by Prof. Foster. The 
scores are given bAow

;—
ofA fine new ss

used in the
■is

CV1RWf0.

■üëktH^iss
!%r~
iLÜTC. 

iVtoaokreiL:::

:sufferings 
i tted. He

O
W.

sderathatlh
: -It isIne weeks was entirely 

I clear a skin and is as fair 
could wish to see. I recora*

;* SAThe rilet Cue.
No new developments are expected in the 

tag Pilot matter until the . legality of the 
|towage dode'is decided lu thü dtitrict cottri 
of ft ashiugton. Judge Burke has been re
timed by the Messrs. Dnns.nutr to conduct 
the defence. Should they win, as they con- . ,, , .
idi-ntly expect to, they will have a bill [”“^yJ™0? 
for damages and.Joes of time.to present to ^

SOLITTIOH *o. 1.”

■ mBt'

*■? .lire. » rows.— I
no. u, jriuKuusüN, 
-Brookline st.. Bootee.

Remedies
res. Ul-tod purifiers, and 
odem times, instantly ra
ng forms of eczema and 
r. permanently, economi- 
cure every species of 

, it* hing. burning, Ueed- 
nd pimply diseases and 
alp and blood, with loss 
to age. whether simple, 
lit ry. when all other

amthe

D. M.'Jesse, of Wtila Wall* who h.

“ft: “ ‘

rows.

ï ÏÏÏRSERT. |AU“tie ftamjStemtMp Sailings
I - m

» m3»

= -

• M
ï -v jiffl
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u.«u"5mSX’SîSSS.I -aa,.....................

at then. a........

window of Mesar*. Miner *4 
is a splendid piece of workmai 
ored enamel and 14 karat gold.

Q. A. McTAVI8H, Proprietor.
----- IF YOU WANT—

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
cambre the ladies par- 1 Or any other Garden Requisites, send

toit The church has seating acoommoda-

of aoo. The windows of th. 
are all Rommeeqne, with 

arches. At th, 
id is a very handsome rose

wiU here- t.
y c,f-. @ iaid, b. Thomas, 

b. Thomas..... in theo. a 
i.°b It 1and Concert.

Spring ftidge ward school house waa util
ized, yesterday, for the second bazaar and of wa 
■ale of work at the ladies ot St. Barnabe- phnr, one pouna o 
church. The articles displayed were pretty, two hours, then w 
well made and useful, and low prices were boil until it msk 
asked, small profita and qui :k returns being half gallon keroeen 
the rule. A concert programme brought s few minutes. A 
the sale to an end in the evening. Over 
1100 was realized, which will be devoted to
wards paying off the indebtedness on the 
interior church fitting*.

mfipjjjÉjï&tiîk ai

thegallery. , of
fall. ». ■

Wmï“£rS? EBd^“tyhe
from the Orient, via Honolulu. Whaley 
nhtkined considerable
tion with the opium traffic three years ago, ^ a 
and had his name been coupled with thaï 
f Halcyon on numerous oceasiona since th 

He was asked “Where is the Hafeyon
migpj üémi

“Well, ahe cleared and sailed for Yoko
hama in January, and I can’t say just 
where ebe is mow ; ahe is still on the way, 
or at lésât, I have not been -advised of her jn _________
iS^lthi^^heauthoritieeat

Yokohama gave her papers.”
Whaley's attention was called to a dee 

patch front San Diego, announcing that the 
schooner Fvarhot had put to sea with au 
ar-ed crew, with the idea of picking the

=)r':zt.APrice, 
r, $1.50

.^spared by tbs 
iis Corporation» del have the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE

"‘SS,"*’
““■sgs-,.

, b. Sch' o 4S
city wm-,vV- iïëÈ

• m

deto Cure Skin Diseases* 
os, and 10U teetimoniau. gallons cold water. For igintei 

double all the ingredient» for the --------------

,at . wive in destroying the Aphi.
SAL SODA AND LYB.

GUM■ do 1........••••• ••
lo.fthïfowretrâ^i capacity of 

re betiding 
accustomed

, red, rough, chapped t 
by CDTicpnA 8qap. I TBB tiDW.

a'SESHEFOLKS» PAINS.
omfort for all Pains. In- 
1, and Weakness of the 

€uticura * atl-Palm
__- first and only pain-
: plaster. New, Inst an-

EvtrytMsf st the Beit, Hemember Ike Addrss.,1 
t>- -fik. MOTAVT8H, 

13-w Invert.»vish Nursery, Victoria, B.O.

0S&**c. e. o. r„ *. v.
Last Friday evening, the Oddfellows of 

Pri'le of the West Lodge, Manchester 
Unity, opened in the White and Blue de
grees. A full lodge conferred the honors on 
30 cmdidates, who seemed to take to them 
by degrees. This lodge now is about 100 
strong. The members shortly intend pay
ing & fraternal visit to W&verly Lodge.. 
They will astemble at the Trade. and Labor 
club rooms, on Tuesday evening, May 28, 
aod march in full regalia to 8t George’s

The-
are all colored, two immense side 

specially worthy of nme.
walla are fin-

‘«g=S
"rings,^upTof

aâmw
make thirty-six pints. Dissolve the sal 
or lye in a few pints ot water. V 
thoroughly di-solv, d add the rrein. Heat 
until dissolved and add water finally. Use 
one and one-half pints of solution to the gal
lon of water. U.-e at a temperature of 100 
degrees Fahrenheit.

WHALE OIL SOAP AND KEROSENE.
The following formula ia from the depart

ment of agriculture, Washington : “Take 
two pounds of common or whale oil soap ;

noon :

"MisrvM t*& vat- :#
. 12

• SirV-.V,gkT Mi
TJ

A. R. .. Ui.......... "*'—•**
len Female Pills.

For Female Irma 
lari ties; nothing tits 

K them on the marks*. 
LXJVetwr fail Snoo 
■L ] fully used by pro- 

minent ladies monthly. 
Bi Guaranteed to relieve

oüwl Mh.'wRh”1’: 

stored in red with handsome'earved ends. 
The platform

•A8BBAUL
The practioe game pBiyed yesterday be

tween the Amities and a picked 
'airly good one. The Amities were 
two of their beat men, Jackson aud 
Franklyn, while Widdowaon wa* suffering 
from a sore knee, It was, therefore, necca-

and full particulars to
it Agent, Victoria.A:

mnine was a
, . ' -, ;kali

H,H8fft0iS“nttr^ the 

“The yacht cleared for Victoria, and ahe 
into no other port.” 
d that it bad been

ias&rsiS&nf rase.
sseysa»
tect was Mr. T. C. Hooper, of the firm ofsrtiSS-tnB’rrx-s"

SStea r^*. pl...

iron work, Albion Iron Works; colored 
glees, Lewis * Co., London, Ont.

THE OPENING SERVICES.

Alarme* I
Three strange-lookfog foreigners sitting 

in the middle of a vacant lot, and drinking 
in turn out of a black bottle, 'alarmed the 
residents in the vicinity of the Central 
school, last evening. Officers Smith and 
Driscoll were telephoned for, land the merry 
three were escorted to the police station. 
One of them proved to be a Finn who 
had been allowed to go by the police magis
trate in the morning, one week being given 
him in which to rai*e a *6 fine.

tion. ■mry to change the 
from the oripual positions. I 
however, occupied the box for 
ihroughout the game, and dt 
speed, with gooq-curves, and 
«If a fine twirler. ”

SURE ! SAFE I CERTAI*
Dont be humbugged. 
Bave Time, Heal thud 
Money; take no other. 

Sent to any address* 
\ secure by mail on re- 

oelpt of price. *2.00.

HCINE COMPANY,
; *!, PORTLAND, 0»

5-S/
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se officials, and that the
W$m* 

who caught 
ult ta* of

the

iSSsfi&ss 
sSL&r.-srJSsafc?

sno mmatrip had been

ESseU£’££of a force » other aide, had the diffic 
holding three different pitchers,

"sfdf’SlrS^S é ,6dUre' .f-r. iuvy .eawto - ^

ssms^
sSsBHsSfa
Rev. J. B. Starr, Dr. Carman, Dr. Snther- 
land and othera. '

•or
fmSOMgPpW: aurelon

DOMINION PANiS CO. "
papercargo to 

Whaleic loling, and should adh 
to the surface of glass, 
one part of the emulmoi 
cold water.”

BY using. iItUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
la» and Tate» street», 
Ante Aar wive for VtnlnHSl,

ofto
gplrllwllatle Vaarral.

The funeral nf Mrs. El za, wife of John 
C. Young, i.f Third street, took place yes
terday afternoon. The deceased having 
been connected with the Spiritualists, a ser
vice pe uliar to that order waa read by M . 
0. C. Hastings While the body was being 
lowered into the grave I he large attendance 
*Mch had gathered chanted “Across the 
•himng river.” The pall-beareis were 
Messie Georg, Caven, H. 1). Rendell, A. 
Elliott and G. Caven. There was a profuse 
exhibition of flowers, the coffin being cover. 
«1 with them, no crape being displayed.

ft■sssjxr*
rand ONLY .GENUINK

Tacoma 
Amity 
bitter.

The following is the aroro by innings :
121458789

k-ltfee......................t* I 0 1 I 2 I 0 0-6
* 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0—7

Umpire, Dr. A. It.

Or.' J
THE ORIGINAL:

“ Take five^umdi 0?°lmti^tobaeoo and 

boil it from two to three hours in twenty 
gallons oiwater. Take one gallon-

jft soap and boil it in ten gallona of 
until thoroughly mixed; add the two

» REGULATES
E THB
E Bewete, Rile sad Flood.
J CURES
a Conit1 potion, BWonoms,,
E Blood Homof», Dyspopsk, 
■ Liver Compla'ot. Scrofola, 
9 and a I Broken Down Cen*- 
'■ Hono of th i System.

Watvord, Om. 
tier a severe atte* of 
ompletely broken down. I 
chars In doctors’ bills with 
on. Before aha had takes 
ok Blood Bitters there 
Ie, and new ahe la 

Mrs. Hi

&-■of
• v

P>teSwiii
together awl strain,” ...

Apply any of ihrae mixture» by mean» of 
jpray pump a» soon as the eeg» begin to 

hatch, and continue the treatment as long

» m
a *

-reeraAii.
Nanaimo's dtizene are ddlng their best to condition, 

revive an interest in this sterling old game, o’clock las 
and have had manufactured a splendid

side of a question. My purp re m writing and play for the Nanaimo prize,
ia to offer » reply to that statement in refer. wych mult ^ woo three years to entitle t>. 
en ce to the grant to the Trade* and Labor possession. The first game mustClub being V legal A pvt from th- general toNauaimo, and afleriardsthe
principle that pul die moneys should be oa-d c[ties are to take turn in witnessing the 
only to defray the necessary expenses of championship matches, 
government. I am sure that your cor
respond* nt has no authority for the state
ment that the action of the Connotl in this 
matter {s illegal He has referred to the 
Municipal Act, bnt he will not find hia 
authority therm I do not believe in an 
indieorimmate distribution of public mo ey, 
but would draw the attention of this critic 
of the Council to the fact that the enlight
ened Govemm-nt of Ontario does not think 
it a waste iff public money to Support such 
objecte «* the Trade* and I*b"r Cubha.m 
view. The Local Government of that Prov
ince allows an annual grant of *260 to 
Mechanics’ Institutes, and this example is 
being largely followed by the city council* 
of Ontario, who look anon the existence of 
eoeh societies as a public necessity.

■■ÜH MeuHAEia

n

m ■re there U o*e aphis to be found.

IN REPLY TO “PRUDENCE." . z.OT.S-8

he entered the dry goods business, in which

twenty years. About two years kgo, 
he was left a widower, with two 
Uttle children-* boy and girf-who

Order. He was a

winner. For a time iUreked aa though the ? ‘

2r;jid‘t;i3r:„,s-e“r,br, S»:.5
about noon the sun shone in a faint, half. S^Tiife Jre irenred fo

favor of his children. He h,

J£^fî3 gS&tig I*.
half forfeit, «60 if declared, the club to add 
the amount neoeeeary to make the gross 8.KR

Xo°t CHLORO- .»? - V^? rj
TRThere was exhibited in Mr. Jones* drug 

•tore, Government street, yesterday, a ▼* ry 
han lsome fire screen, painted in oil by Mi»» 
Kinsman. The front side consisted of three 
Panels, n presenting woodland and moun
tain view». One gorge scene I» p u-ticularly 
nr|ticeable, for its strikingly ragged and na
tural appearance. Indeed, one might *1- 
m°8t fancy he was looking up to it, its 
ture being true to Nature, as she presents 
herself in this province. The reverse aide is 
Te7 drlicatfly d >ne in flowers and lwvn 
am'd which hmls are «Saporting themselves 
48 free as the air one breathes. All the 

.5 Citings are highly creditable to the young 
by whom they were executed.

Corporate* UvUeUmi.
CarHs of invitatiem bnve been issued by 

the M ,yor and oorpurstieo to_ the. member* 
°f 'he M unicipal bodies of a number of the 
cities of the Sound, to be pres nt at the 
Queen’s Birthd-ty celebration, on the 24th 
mst They are got up in very elegant style 
UP n haniisome cards, artisti«Uÿ printed nt 
the Colonist office, aod Iwanttfully haod- 
P^int d -»n the back byj Miss McMicking. 
foe following are among the subjects pre-

,adto be
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r
Ishls..-. •
PRS4btoïKF*S2î6lll
b volume and Quality of tens VM 
Mstiu tin- vt ort<i. Wa— 
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— 9other uncertainty, which make» it very dif
ficult to predict the result of the pursuit. 
It is not certain that the United States Gov
ernment deairea very strongly the capture 
of the Itata. There is, indeed, room for a 
suspicion that it would not be very angry if, 
the captain of the Charleston, after having 
duly observed all forms, would let the Itata 
slip. And there is a)so some reason to be
lieve that the officers and crew of the 
American cruiser do not feel themselves 
bound to do more than their bare duty in 
chasing the rebel craft. “ A fellow-feeling 
makes us wondrous kind,” and it is not 
hard to imagine that American citizens feel 
that the me^ who are resisting the usurpa
tions of a president turned tyrant are de
serving of very severe treatment, even if 
they did abuse the hospitality of a neutral 
nation. All things considered, we thinly it 
pretty safe to predict that the Charleston 
will not overtake the Itata.

The other vessel known tp be acting in 
concert with the Itata—the Robert and 
Minnie—has been captured and brought into 
port, but not until she had discharged her 
cargo ; nobody except those who won’t tell 
knowing exactly where or how. But thé 
United States marshal has now the empty 
ship, with the captain and crew in his cus
tody. The captain seems to be taking things 
very easy. He says that he has committed 
no offence against the law of the United 
States. He took his cargo on board at the 
Oakland môle in open day in the sight of all 
men. He complied with the requirements 
of the law while he was in . port, and he left 
in the day time with the full knowledge of 
the authorities. He did nothing from first 
to last secretly or underhand. It does not 
appear that the cdktoms officers and other 
authorities are disposed to treat the captain 
with severity, and they have not commenced 

- to do anything against the New York firm 
that shipped the arms and ammunition on 
board the Robert and Minnie. It seems to 
us that the Itata episode will be a nine days’ 
wonder and then will be heard of no more.

sum of money, and to run what some think 
a great risk. If the experiment is success
ful ; if they prove that sheep-ranching will 
pay, that money' invested in sheep will 
bring a good return, not one capitalist, but 
scores, will be eager to follow their example. 
Every one knows that, in these days, let it 
be known that a venture in any line of 
business has paid well, there are hundreds 
who rush into the same business until it is 
overdbne. This is what makes the pro
jected experiment of the ’ Columbia 
Cattle Company so valuable. If 
they demonstrate that sheep-raising 
on a large scale is suited to this,province, 
and can be made to pay, they will benefit 
not only Victoria by increasing its supply 
of wholesome meat, .but they will do much 
to develop one of the resources of the pro
vince.

What our contemporary says in this con
nection about making the rich, richer and 
the poor,"poorer is the stupidest and most 
disgusting kind of cant. Who can tel 
whether the Cattle Company’s venture wil 
be successful or not ? <§Who is to say that 
they will not lose money? We have ’no 
doubt but there are many who think that 
they will. And if they succeed whom will 
they impoverish ? They will make the 
country so much the richer by the wealth 
they cause it to produce, they will give em
ployment to many men, and they will help 
to give the pjor cheaper food.

reader must be a very peer judge of evi- half. This leaves on y 3,234,000 for all other 
dence who believes that it “shows” that nations. The consumption of sugar would 
its charges are true. With regard to the not be a bad way to measure the compare- 
very important charge of bribery, it admits, tive wealth and civilization of nations. We 
in plain terms, that it cannot be shown to 
be true. We wonder if the «niter of the 
Intelligencer article ever read the following 
passage, which we take from the full text 
of the report an it is published in the New 
York Herald-

“ Secrecy is an essential in the successful 
execution of the designs of a conspiracy.
Seldom does it happen that any of the 
participante will revçal their villainy either 
before or after its execution.

“In the attempts to influence the tales
men of the Hennessy case, no visible act 
was committed, and we fully réalité the 
difference between a crime committed by 
words only, and what are known as visible 
acts, which might be witnessed by other 
persons and tell the tale of crime. In the 
attempts to influence talesmen, and the suc
cessful part of it, whispered words con
veyed the insinuation or directly offered 
the money influence ”

Tliia is how the Grand Jury clearly 
shows that jurors were bribed. The 
only conclusion that an impartial and 
intelligent man can draw from this extra
ordinary admission is that, although the 
Italian prisoners were killed, because the 
mob who murdered them believed that m|n 
on the jhry which tried them had been 
bribed it is impossible to obtain evidence to 
prove the bribery.

ZTbe Colonist is accuratei V exact,mathematically 
enough to show that British Columbia’s 
claim to a fair share ot the Dominion expen
diture is well grounded. She is very far 
from occupying the position of a poor 
relation, with respect to the other and lar
ger provinces. She pays towards the gen
eral revenue, t(e venture to say, as much, if 
not more, per capita, than the very richest 
of the eastern provinces. If the rest of the 
Dominion contributed to the federal treas
ury in the same proportion as British Col
umbia, the revenues from Customs and Ex
cise would be over fifty millions instead of 
less than thirty-two millions.

It is just possible that our correspondent 
does not give the general government credit 
for all that it spends in this province, but 
he voices the general opinion of the citizens 
of Victoria when he insinuates that the cap
ital of British Columbia does not get a cor
responding return for the sums sent from it 
monthly to Ottawa. Victorians know that 
there is not a city in Eastern Canada, of 
anything like the commercial importance of 
Victoria, whose wants are not better attend
ed to by the Federal Government. 
Victoria is, as regards the amount of revenue 
collected in it, the fifth city in the Domin
ion. it is of greater commercial importance 
thpn Quebec, Ottawa, Hamilton, London, 
Winnipeg and many other cities to which 
the Dominion'Government has been very 
generous. It is therefore quite natural that 
Victorians, like our correspondent “Busi
ness,” should ask us and each other, “ what 
are we getting for the money we send to 
Ottawa, and how is it that it is so hard to 
get fhe improvements that the city needs ” ? 
Many of the men who feel and speak in this 
way, as Messrs. Prior and Earle can testify, 
are firm believers in confederation and 
staunch supporters of the present Gov
ernment.

not try to compel them, in order to enjoy a 
few hours in the open air in a public p,rk 
to listen to the dry remarks of a poor 
speaker upon subjects,|which, if ihey wished 
to hear, they would attend the places of 
worship erected for that purpose.

The reverend gentleman lays great stress 
upon the fact that the people of his belief 
aie “competed to pay for their shame, and 
that by men elected to represent, not a 
cl .es of Sunday pleasnre-seekers, but the 
whole people.”

Were it not for the narrow ideas of the 
aforementioned minister, he conld readily 
-ee, from the class and crowds „f people 

. who enjoy the pleasure of an afternoon in 
the park, that there is something more;than 
preaching which our people ne d. Work- 
ingmen who are housed up all week, labor- 
ing hard to earn a living for themselves and 
families, on these occasions congregaie in 
the park to listen to the music of the ex
cellent band, and return to their homes 

, creally refreshed and benefitted. On the 
other hand, if “temperance and religious" 
meetings were held there, other resorts 
aould he sought, and it is altogether 
probable that the breweries would figure 
conspicuously in the latter.

To conclude with, allow me to compli
ment the honorable councilmen who, with 
an idea of justice, granted the sum of 
money named for the pleasure of those who 
have bat few others, and in tbjs I am sure 
every toiler in the city will join me.

Rbcreatiok.

10W GRADE ORES AND : 
TRANSMISSION OF Ft!

By jama Brady, C.E., M. E., V

Following is a paper read bel 
e0ai meeting of the Provincial 
ion Land Surveyors at Ottawa, 
of the present year:

! KKU> lY, MAY 22, 1890.

F have seen soap suggested aa the measure of 
civilization, but sugar we think would be 

The savage and remi-
BLAINUT'S BLUPJÇ.

We see that our American contemporaries, 
when they discuss the Behring Sea question, 
keep on speaking of British “poachers.” 
We are surprised that they continue to ap
ply the offensive term to JJrii 
hunters. It is not asserted that those 
hunters shoot the seals within the three- 
mile limit. Their hunting range is the 
high sea, where their rights are as many 
and aa good as three of the hunters of any 
'atate-foatered monopoly under the sun. 
American journalists most see that since Mr. 
Blaine has given up the contention that 
Behring Sea is a mare claueum it is nonsense 
to speak of British sealers in that sea as 
“poacher»." , They are, Mp Blaine himself 
being the judge, honest men pursuing their 
lawful avocation in a lawful way. The only 
pretext which the United States Govern
ment had for seizing and threatening to 
seize British sealing vessels on the high 

in that part of the Pacific Ocean 
that Behring Sea was, in their 

dosed sea. We most 
Mr. Blaine’s last 

published letter, that the American Gov
ernment never held that opinion, and that 
issuing the proclamation, seeding out crui
sers, and seising sealers, were only so many 
move, in the game of bluff. They had 
nothing in their hand, bnt they kept <m 
bluffing until Salisbury gave them to know 
that he was bwind to play the game out, 
and then Mr. Blaine laid, hie darde face up, 
and it is seen what a miserably peer hand he 
held. There was not a card in it to risk a 
cent on. The claim that the seals on the 
ocean, because they are supposed to be 
brought forth on American territory are thé 
property of the American Government, is 
too ridiculous to be entertained by practical 
men for a single moment. And yet this 

' poor plea seems all that Mr. Blaine had to 
fallback upon.

After admitting that the contention 
that Behring’s Sea was a mare 
claueum was nothing more than a 
sham, the Secretary of State will find it 
somewhat difficult to prove that lioai ding 
vessels on the high seas, seizing them, and 

1 taking ont of them valuable property, were 
not acts of piracy. If the sea is not a 
closed sea, the British, sealers had as good a 
right to hunt and fish in it outside the 
three-mile limit as had any citizen of the 
United States, whether they were the ser
vants of the Government or the employes 
of a chartered company. Those who mo
lested them acted illegally afd contrary to 
the comity of hâtions—were, in fact, 
pirates.

more accurate, 
savage does not make or consume much 
sugar, and the richer a country is the more 
of thia luxury it

CONTEMPORARY HISTORY.

, GOLD QUARTZ.consumes.
Two dollar auriferous quartz, 

in large veins or lodes, can not 
*nd milled in California at a pr 
this branch of mining was first e 
in that State, fifty dollars pi 
quartz was about as low grade i 
mined and milled profitably^ 
dollar rock was thrown aside 
owing to the cost of labor and ti 
tors of production, imperfect mi 
methods, and profound ignori 
business. Managers and sup 

without knowledge, pract

itish seal

The man who appears to be at the bot
tom of the Itata business is a Mr. Trum
bull, a member of the Chilian Congress and 
one of the rebel leaders. It is more than 
suspected that it was he who bought the 
arms and ammunition that were put on 
board the Robert and Minnie, or at any rate 
caused them to be bought. When the Jtata 
escaped Mr. Trumbull was arrested by the 
United States authorities for violating the 
neutrality laws. Bail was taken for his ap
pearance at trial, his securities being John 
D. and Adolph Sprockets, and the amount 
$15,000. Mr. Trumbull was not very com
municative to the repo iters who inter 
viewed him. He was born in Chili but 
educated in the United States. As we have 
said, he is a member of the Chilian Con
gress, and joined those who revolted against 
the usurped 
is his estimate of the President of the Re
public of Chili, and how be accounted for 
his appearance in the United States at this 
particular time :

Mr. Trumbull denounced Balmaceda as s 
tyrant and said : “ He sought to make his 
power «brolgto and we simply revolted. 
Just'imagine'ior a moment, if you can, h 
condition of affairs something like this in 
the United States. Suppose that President 
Harrison were to arrogate to himself the 
right to name every employe of the Federal 
Government, great and small, without th- 
advice end consent of the Senate, and when 
the latter were to refuse to v“te supplies for 
the ordinary expenses of Government, were 
to be to'd that t hey would be arrested and 
«*ent out of the country. Suppose, in addi
tion to that, he were to attempt to overawe 
the people with the army a»'d boasted th t 
he wou’d expend such sums as he saw fit 
What do you think would be the result? 
.Simply that the people wonld revolt and 
drive him from his seat. That is ju«t wh»«t 
we are doing in Chili to-dav. W hen we 
refused, almost unanimously, to vote money 
for Mr. Bnlmiceda’s government he ordered 
us all under arrest, and had a vessel pre
pared to take us all out of the country to a 
lenal settlement, where we were to be con- 
lned at hard labor, 
and inspected the compartments which were 
prepared for our reception. When the t;me 
came, however, the officers and crew came 

to our side, and those who had been 
arrested escaped. A reward of $5,000 was 
offered for my body, dead or alive, and I was 
compelled to assumé a d sguise in order to 
escape from Iquique. I managed to get 
aboard a passenger steamer, and from there 
was transferred to one of the cruisers. 
From there Imade my way to the United 
States.”

nical, and the mimn^andl 
engineers brought from abroad 
in learning to adapt themselvl 

’ methods to the widely different 
<*es that prevailed here. Failul 
role, and for many years idle** 
and abandoned mines were to?:

California. This was not 
poverty of the mines, but to tb« 
ces above ênnmerated, and j 
quartz mines, abandoned in ear 
been re-opened within the last! 
ao and, with improved machine! 
competent management, are 1 
dividends; and gold mining \ 
safe and profitable a business • 
fruit growing, commerce or any 
suit in California.

à

was
opinion, a 
now infer from CIVIC FINANCES.

’ To the Editor :—The flippant way in 
which the Board of Aldermen is dealing 
*i<h the ratepayers’ funds would be 
ng were it not for the serious re»u ts which 

must inevitably follow if illegal appropria
tions aVe continued any longer. Surely the 
egislation, recently passed, in connection 
with the illegal acts of the Corporation of 
N- w Westminster, ought yet to be fiesh in 
the mind» of the public, all hough apparent 
ly not so with the Corporation of Victoria. 
iVhen the day of reckoning comes, as it as- 
'Uiedly will, the members of our council 
will not fiod it an ea*y task to push an 
“ Enabling ” Bill through, to condone their 
past illegal acts. A sum of $250 has been 
given to the Trades and Labor Club, doubt- 
lest a worthy institution, but not more so 
han 01 her clubs and societies, who have not 

ac«* pted, nor- asked for, au illegal appropri
ation of the city fuàds. Then, 
iccording /to your repgft of the 
council’s proceedings on Wednesday last 
ao appropriation of $500 for music in the 
Park on Sundays, has been made. Where 
s ihe authority for such a vote? and at a 

rime, too, when we hear t h re are no monies 
available for public improvements, 
ordinary street repairs. It has been sng-l 
gested that the owners of real estate, who, 
in the near future, are likely to be mulcted 
in an important advance in taxes, should 
form themselves into an association to

authority of Balmaceda. This

PAY THE PIJPER.
SILVER ORES.NORTHWEST LEGISLATION. We are not surprised that there are 

many citizens who do not approve of the 
action of the City Council in voting five 
hundred dollars to the band for playing in 
the Park. The* Corporation has expended a 
large sum of money, quite as much as the 
city can afford just no\V, in laying out and 
beautifying the Park. When it makes the 
Park a pleasant place to walk and drive in 
it has, we submit, done all that the citizens 
can reasonably requi e. Of course, it is ▼ ry 
pleasant to bear music there; so it would br- 
to have many other enjoyable things which 
people if they want them must get at their 
own expense/ The band is a luxury which 
those who frequent the Park can. very we/, 
afford to pay for. We are quite sure if 
the needful exertion were made, sufficient 
money could bè very easily raised to pay 
the musicians handsomely without asking the 
Corporation for a single cent. This habit 
of depending on Governments for every
thing is a pernicious one. People should 
learn to depend upon themselves. Those 
who hear and appreciate the music should 
cheerfully pay the piper out ot their own 
pockets. t ’> ;■»

The City Council, too,, should respect the 
religious convictions of the xjery consider
able proportion of the Citizens who do not 
approve of Sunday band playing. They 
may see no harm in listen(ng to good music 
on Sunday afternoons, Spt there are many 
taxpayers who do, and is-it fair, we ask, to 
compel them to contribute ' to the band 
fund ? We think that when the Aldermen 
come to look^at the matter in this light, the 
lovers of music among them would rather 
help to pay the hand -themselves than to 
vote for that purpos* the money of people 
who regard playing secular music on Sun
day a desecration of the Lord’s Day.

The same remarks apply tog 
ver-bearing metal mines. Owini 
improvements in mining, mül 
tracing and smelting machinery 
the application of electricity A 
mission of power, and the inen 
ledge possessed by our minig 
super in tenden ts, foremen and 
proper methods of mining and : 
the ores, it is a fact that coned 
of the above character, yielding 
of only $5 per ton in value of si 
metal combined, can be mined 
on a-large scale, at a fair profit 
where water power can be had 
water or railroad transport* 
reached within a few miles, ai 
bearing concentrating rock will 
anywhere that machinery can I 
to work it, provided the vein - 
over 10 feet wide) and can fun 
tons upwards per day of such o

It seems that Mr. Dalton McCarthy is 
bound to continue his attempt to have the 
Northwest Territories Act amended. He 
wants to have the clauses in it which estab
lish separate schools and make the French 
an official language repealed. The attempt 
will cause a good deal of agitation and m 
gender bitter fëeling for no adequate pur
pose that we can see. It cannot be long be
fore the Territories become provinces, and 
then each of them will have the right to 
choose what language is to be official and 
what shall be its school system. These are 
matters which the people themselves have a 
right to decide, upon without restriction of 
any kind. It wonld not be fair for the Par- 
liÂnent of the Dominion to legislate for 
them in these matters. Of course, as long 
aa this portion of the Dominion is a Terri
tory it is under the jurisdiction of the Fed
eral Government. The Parliament of the 
Dominion can decide what powers of self- 
government the people of the Territory 
shall exercise, and it can make such laws as 
it, in its wisdom, sees that it requires. But 
such legislation is only, temporary. As soon 
as provinces are established, and they 
become members of the Confederation, 
the territorial laws cease to be in force, and 
the territorial restrictions of all kinds be
come inoperative. The provinces become 
self-governing and have the right to enact 
lawy on all matter? that are within the pro
vincial jurisdiction. . Any amendment to 
the Northwest Territories Act. which Mr. 
McCarthy can prevail upon Parliament to 
make will be only temporary in its opera
tion. We have not heard that the inhabi
tants of the Territories are dissatisfied with 
the Act. What they appear to want is* a 
greater share of self-government—more pow
er to control their own affairs. This Mr. 
Mcparthy’s amendment does not propose 
to extend to them. Oa the contrary, he de
sires Parliament to think and act for the 
people of the Northwest when they want 
the power to give effect to their own ideas 
of what is best suited to their condition and 
circumstances.

We sympathize with the settlers 
in the Territories in this matter. We be
lieve that they are better able to manage 
their own affairs than the Parliament and

1

DEMAND AND SUPPLY. .

Th e Times cannot resist thé temptation 
of having what it considers a fling at the 
Government no matter whether .what it 
opposes is in the public interest -or not. 
Seeing how scarce aod how-dear mutton is 
in this province the JSritieh Columbia Cattle 
Company "propose to import a flock of ten 
thousand sheep, in order that the perman
ent supply should be increased. But a 
heavy duty of thirty per cent stands in the 
way of their carrying out this good inten
tion. On? contemporary in its flighty and 
frivolous way opposes the remission of 
duty by the Government, because the policy 
it pm sues is protectionist, and because 
the eohsnmer of mutton will, it alleges, 
derive no advantage from the importation. 
Does our contemporary assert that if British 
Cbldmbia were made asleep raising country 
mutton’ would continue to be seventeen 

podnd ? If ell the mutton that 
British Columbians can consume were raised 
#u the province it would not be seventeen 

Our esteemed correspondent "Business" cent« » pound nor the half of seventeen cents 
would like to know whether or not British What i# it that makes -that and other kinds
Coinmbia has gained or lost by becoming a ! of meat so dear in Victoria just now ?
member of the Canadian Confederation, for Simply because the demand is greater than 
that is what really his questions amount to. the.supply. Increase the supply, the de
He must see that every member of the Fed- maud being the same, and the price must
oration must contribute to the fond required go down. When the. supply exceeds the 
to support the general Government, and demand, no possible trade combination can 
setting aside th. Customs and Excise duties keep up the price. The object of the Cattle 
for that purpose is, we think, as fair a way Ôompany is to increase the supply of mut
as could he devised, If British Columbia ton in the Victoria market. If they eue- 
had for the last twenty years been an iso- ! ceed in doing this the price of mutton 
lated and independent province it is hard | must 
to imagine what its present condition wonld 
be. Its progress would have been very 
slow indeed, and its prospects would be the 
reverse of brilliant. Union has given Brit
ish Columbia’s progress an impetus, the 
full effect of which it is only beginning 
to feeL Our correspondent has only
to look around him to be eon.
vinced that the “ game,” as he 
terms it, has been so far a winning one.
There is not a man in the province, who has ! syndicate of batchers whose object it is to 
eyes to see and a head to think, who regrets j regulate the meat supply—to keep Victoria 
that it has joined the Dominion, and who oh short allowance so that they may realize 
does not know that it is every hour of every big prices ? The article in Wednesday's 
day benefitting in one way or another by , Times looks aa if this were the ease, for it is 
its union with the Eastern provinces. hard to understand how anyone who has not

The thoughtful and observant man sees a selfish and a sinister object in view, would 
that the advantage! of confederation are oppose, at this particular time, the free im- 
very far indeed, from being exhausted, pnrtation of sheep for the purpose of stook- 
There a-» many indications which lead, him ing sheep ranches, 
to conclude that there ie. not a province of 
the Dominion that, in the future, will gain 
ao much by confederation as British Colum
bia. There has been no loss in the “game ” 
which British Columbia has played and is 
playing. It has, in our opinion, been all 
gain. So much for the general question.

To admit that British Columbia has 
benefitted and is certain to continue to he 
benefitted by confederation, does not give 
those into whole hand» the administration 
of the affairs 6f the Dominion is entrusted 
an exon* for treating her unjustly. A» a 
member of the confederation, British 
Columbia is entitled to fair play. It ia 
right that she should contribute her fair 
share towards the general expenses, bnt it 
is also right that she should receive her fair 
share of the money expended for public

NOT PREJUDICED.

We did not know until we read Friday’s 
Post-Intelligencer, that Americans general
ly considered condemnation of the 
New Orleans oatrage, and strictures on 
the report of the New Orleans Grand Jury, 
as directed against the people of the United 
States as a whole. We were under the im
pression that there are very many United 
States citizens who look upon the muader of 
the Italian prisoners, by a mob, as a dis
grace to their country, and who regard the 
investigation of the New Orleans Grand 
Jury, and ifas very extraSrdinary report, as 
a burlesque on judicial proceedings. -What 
we said about the Grand Jnry’s report is 
nothing like as severe as some of the critio- 
isms on that doenment written xhy United 
States citizens and published m United 
States newspaper#./ If their judgment on 
the murder and on the presentment of the 
Grand Jury was ,the result of prejudioe 
against their country, the minds of many 
Americans, generally considered patriotic, 
fair minded, and intelligent, must be great
ly perverted. ly.iV! .'Vf.

For our own part we are quite sure that 
if t,he lynching had been done in Montreal, 

or Melbourne, and if a 
British Grand Jury had presented to a 
British judge a finding at all similar to 
that arrived at by the New Orleans Grand 
Jury, it would have been difficult for us to 
find language strong enough to express our 
shame and our disapproval Our censure 
might be the result of prejudice, but it 
wïmld have been a prejudice in favor of 
fair play and of law, order and good govern
ment. We would be very sorry to believe, 
as the Post Intelligencer evidently believes, 
that the people of the United States 

officials in Ottawa are to manage those ef- generally identify themselves with the New 
faiis for them, and that the sooner they are 
invested with the full power of self govern
ment the better for all concerned. We do 
not believe that they should be hampered 
and restricted with regard to schools or 
official language, or anything else over 
which the Constitution gives the province 
jurisdiction. We do not believe that any 
good can come of making Northwest Ter
ritories affairs a bone of contention bet 
parties in the East., Eastern politicians 
care very little indeed for the Northwest 
and its concerns, bnt they do care a very 
great deal for their own aggrandisement, 
and it is, we are satisfied, to further party 
purposes, and not to benefit the Northwest, 
that Mr. McCarthy and his friends affect to 
feel so deep an interest in the system of 
«bools established, and the offiial language 
used in that part of the Dominion.

or even
GOLD QUARTZ MILL AND 1

Hie modern gold mill is u« 
such a situation that the ore a 
ed by car or wagon at the uppe 
it is dumped against an incline 
and the finer ore, passing throi 
stices of the grizzly falls dire< 
rrmin ore bin. The coarser ore 
pass through the grizzly) is sci 
gravitation Into the coarse o: 
which it is drawn, by gravity, 
the rock breakers, or it falls u 
front of the rock breakers ; bj 
crushed and falls into the main

From the main ore bins til 
through gates into the “self-fa 
supply it automatically to i 
Quicksilver is fed at intervals t 
Of the battery, and coming in 
the native or “free” gold e 
crushed ore, forms with it

pro
tect their interests, and the credit of the 
city, by taking prompt legal steps to annul 
i legal acts of the Corporation so 
they have been perpetrated. No individual 
ratepayer cares to “bell the cat;” but an 
association such as I have named would, I 
think, prove an eff etual remedy to what 
has now become a wilfnl aim daring custom 
in making illegal appropriât one, and yearly 
exceeding the authorized expenditure, hand
ing on from Council to Council the same 
unauthorized liabilities, in larger or smaller 
proportions (chiefly larger, aa time goes 
on), and generally setting at defiance the 
Municipal Acts framed for their guidance. 

Yours faithfully,

I have seen the vessel

over

i.
:

••

cents aK,
WASTE OF THE CIVIC MONËY- 

THE COURTS SHOULD BE 
APFKALKD TO.

? ■
To the Editor—I have just read Rev. 

Mr. Rugg*8 letter in your issue of to-day, 
and think thnt he takes the proper stand, 
from a religious and economic view. With 
regard to voting away the civic moneys for 
horn tooting on’ Sunday, I can find nothing 
in the municipal act to authorize the ex
penditure. The vote of $250 for the 
trades and Labor Club is also illegal. 

Everyone who knows anything about muni
cipal business knows that if the Courts are 
appealed to the mayor and aMerman will 
have‘to refund the money. Again the pur
chase of a punch-howl for pre
sentation to the Empress of In
dia is another illegality. I read in the 
Times the other flay that the mayor and 
aldermen have extended invitations to the 
mayors and aldermeu of five or six towns on 
the American side to be the guesrs of the 
city, on the occasion of the Queeu’s Birth
day celebration, at a cost of some $2,000 
or $3,000. Where is the money to come 
from ? From the civic chest at a time when 
most necessary repairs to streets and side
walks cann -t be undertaken for want of 
funds !

Mr. Rugg’s letter is timely. In calling 
attention to the band matter he has done 
well It remains for public-spirited citi
zens who are opposed to the extravagance of 
the city fathers to do better by taking the 
mayor and aldermen into court Before taxes 
are doubled and the city credit is destroyed.

to check illegal 
expenditure at once and forever ?

Prudence.

A OORRESPONDENT ANSWERED,
s

Victoria, This amalgam is caught partly 
per plates in the battery, ana 
the amalgamated, or silver g 
plates on the apron and in the 
outside, after it has issued 
screens of the mortar. The 
“cleaned up” periodically i 
Retorting consists in the subli 
quicksilver, the vapours of wh 
densed in water and the quick! 
ed ; the residual gold is in a p<* 
is melted with fluxes in crncib 
in ingots. The pulp from wh 
gold has been extracted by i 
passes over concentrators" of vai 
ical devices ; these concentre 
separation of the auriferous sul 
the worthless gangue. In C 
concentrated sniphnrets are ti 
chlorination process. In some < 
of the country the sulphurets m 
smelting works.

m WELLINGTON MINER- ASSAULTED.
- To THE FnirSli :—On Sunday afternoon, 

while a Wellington miner named D ew 
was walking along the Comox road; near to 
the Haf-way-House (which is not far from 
the village of North field), 
by a band of union miners who a-ked him if 
be worked at Wellington. On the man 
answering in the affirmative, the assailants 
knocked him down and kicked him about 
the head and body. Information was at 
once lodged with the police, who arrested 
four of the assailants, name y, J. .Seuls, J. 
Martin, J. Dilton and J. Johns-on, and had 
them brought before Stipendiary Magis
trate Plant a. But, sir, you may judge of 
the surprise of many when it became known 
that these men, who were guilty of an 
assault of this kind, are allowed
to go scot free, or at most bound 
over to keep the peace towards Drew and all 
Her Majesty’s subjects. This n su) 11 unri er- 
tstand, was arrived at through the ad vice given 
Dreer by Mr. Panta. Now, Mr."Editor, the 
wisdom of Mr. Planta, in this Crise, is open 
to question, seeing the assault committed is 
not qply ar ass «ult against an indiv.dnal 
but against the rnsjescy of the law. The 
folly of suefi conduct on the p»rt of 
istrate is fully illns rated by w hat occurred 
in the vill *ge of Northfield yesterday after
noon (Wednesday). A Wellington miner, 
returning hume from Nanaimo, was chased 
along th ■ road by a considerable number of 
men who kept pelting him with rock. 
Being a believer in the suprepHcy of the 
law, I wonder if it is admissible for men to 
get kicked in Northfield for no other fault 
than working whets they have a mind to. 
Does Mr. Hbtnta’s method of dealing with 
each cases meets with the approval of his 
superiors ? Locus Standi.

Wellington, May 14.

-
«

be was accosted3* or/
WHAT MIGHT BE EXPECTED.

Some boycottera in New York were not 
allowed to have all the fan to themselves.
The lumber handlers had a disagreement 
with the firm of Charles L. Bucki & Co.
The concern wonld not come to their terms, 
and so the lumber handlers proclaimed a 
boycott against it. L. Bucki A Co. belong 
to the New York Lumber Trade Associa
tion. When the boycott was declared 
against the firm, its members represented 
their case to the Association and it resolved 
to stand by them. The boycottera were in
formed that the Association had decided not 
to deliver lumber to any building in the 
city until the boycott was raised. Jf this 
decision is carried out, a# many as twenty 
thousand men will be thrown ont of em
ployment before two weeks have expired.

This shows what the boycott and similar 
measures are sure to lead to. They compel 
capitaliste to combine in thçir own defense.
The inconvenience which the disturbance in
their business will cause the meinAprs of the WHERE THE MOvEY GOBS.
Association will be trifling compared with _ „ ~~T~ , , , ,.. ~ . . i r?. To thk Editor—I certainly commend
the suffering and lose which a temporary yoar ente,p,i« io keeping a s.anding tab e 
cessation of employaient will inflict on the of the customs receipts of the different ports 
twenty thousand work people, a very large of the province at the top of the local page 
proportion of whom depend: upon their °l your PaPer' There conld scarcely lie a 

- ... . , t. - Better means of showing the outside world
daily wage, for their dsily bread. It is not victoria’s great preponderance of trade over 
likely that the lumber handlers will hold would-be rivals, ana the effect of this will be 
out until the Association proceeds to ex- good. But,'-apart from this, Mr. Editor, do 
tremities. Pressure will be brought to bear yon find any reason for congratulation in 

... ... .. . the fact that these immense bums of moneyupon them wfaioh will can» them to -ee the every month token out of circulation 
folly of using « unfair a means as the boy- here and transferred to the ti easury. at 
edit to effect their purpose. „ Ottawa ? Do you think we are playing a

winning or losing game with the Dominion 
[overnmrnt? Which? VVhvt eorrespoud- 
ug return does this city get for the $100,000 

paid monthly into the custom home ?
Btmmzsa.

RECREATION vL SELFISHNESS.

To th* Editor—In your issue, of May 
IS, I «e a communie ition over the eigna tare 
of a well kuown miuister of this oily, con
demning the action of the city father» in 
appropriating $500 for Sunday concerts in 
ur beautiful park, which he is p eared to 
lesiguate as “ Sunday desecration.”
The writer of the co .munication in ques

tion inclines to the beliel that the Chi iatiau 
people are being discriminated against by 
:he City Council, rad denounces the same, 
with one exc-ption, and declares the measure 
“ manifestly unjust.”

Io the ii pin ion of the writer, and a gooilly 
number of the people of Victoria, the Rev. 
Mr. Minister is somewhat seltish in his 
views. While Victoria ia recognized aa the 
city of churches, having the largest in num
ber and the meet beautiful in archi'ecture 
oo the Pacific coa-t, for the eize of the city, 
he won d a so compel our en. ire p 'palatiou 
to attend Divine worth p in a public park, 
which should, on behalf of overworked 
nainre, be devoted exclusively to recreation 
and pleasure.

Ministère of the Gospel should 
that the entire popn ation of a city ia not 
made up of ohurch-goiog people, and should

$

I come down, and if, as their 
is, they go into sheeppurpose

raising with thia flock of ten thou
sand they will do what they can to 
keep mutton reasonably cheap in this city. 
Yet the Timee discourages them and others 
who propose going into the business of 
sheep raising, It would have nothing done 
to increase the anpp y of mutton, bnt 
would have it always as high as it is now. 
Is this patriotic, or has the Times joined a

. AÜBIVBROUS SULPHUR
The gold ores of California 

average, 2% of sniphnrets. The 
sulphurets assay on an average 
$80 per ton in gold, with frot 
several dollars in silver, 
chlorination works in Californi 
per ton of sulphurets (about 40 
of quarts before coocentoetie 
ment, and return 90% of the 
Under omsditions ordinarily 
plant treating 6 to 9 tone per i 
reduce the, soiphurets at a col 
per ton, extracting 90 to 94 pi 
assay vaine of the gold.
SILVER MILLING ORES, FREE 4SI

nt
Orleans mob, and that they endorse the 
proceedings and the finding of the New 
Orleans Grand Jury. This, too, may be 
the effect of prejudice, but it is not a 
prejudice against the people of the United 
States.

s

a mag-

Our contemporary when criticising our 
article on the “report” condemns 
ignorant because we did not make a distinc
tion between the “ oourt ” aud the “ jury.” 
Writing as we did in general terms we used 
the word court to signify “ The persons 
officially assembled under the authority of 
law at the appropriate time and place for 
the administration of justice.” 
nal established for the administration of 
,ustice.” There are Webster’s’definitions. 
And, considering Webster a good American 
authority, we confess to cherishing a preju
dice in that lexicographer’s favor.

The following sentence in our critic’s 
article convinces us that he never read the 
report which he commend» » highly, and 
with which he wishes his readers to believe 
he is quite familiar. He says,—

“ The report unequivocally show» that 
the “oourt.” to the fullest extent possible 
for any court in this country, England or 

Dominion; did “find them guilty;” that 
is the charge, and all the rulings pointed 
unmistakably in that direction as did the 
evidence.”

Who will start a fondus as

P
IS Silver milling ores are eitht 

“ bare, ’’ and the latter requin 
ary or chloridiEing roasting. 1 
ing ore passes through the tan 
gold ores until the battery is rs 
ores are crushed wet in the 
battery amalgamation is ne 
From the battery the pulp pa 
sluices into settling tanks who! 
fluons water is drained off. Tni 
shoveled into the p ins, where 5 
stone or other “chemicals ^ 
Here the ore is finit ground ant 
gamated. After several hours; 
run into set liera where it is 1 
water, and the heavy amalgam 
silver settles to the bottom; thi 
lected aod strained and the 0 
retorted.

Bare or rebellious silver mill 
tain too much sulphur, arseni 
■etc., to be tnatfed by free mil 
Alter crushing in a rock fares 
quire a previous chloridizing 
adapt them to the pan amalgau 
are dried before the stampii 
stamped dry. The moi tars; 
discharge. The pulverized ore 
through the* screens of the md 
ried safe by conveyers to clevai 
it to the furnace floor. There 
types of furnaces in use, notali 
ner, the White & Howell, th 
the O’Hara, and the ordinary 1 
"fprnace. The time of adding 
on the mineralogicai character 
When there is much arsenic / 
present, salt is economized by 1 
oxidizing roasting of the ore. : 
crushed either separately or w 
It should lie thoroughly incorj 
■the pu'p. To obtain a hid 
■chloridatlon, sufficient sulpb 
present to effectually liberate 
•of thasalt. Cal espar, branoapi 
•per, etc., retard the chlorids 
•sorbing a large part of the sn 
produced. Minerals containi 
antimony, tellurium, aeleniui 
•crease the loss of silver arising 
ization. Zinchlende require» l 
to convert it into sulphate Th 
(ncesi of amalgamation is sldi

INCONSISTENT STILL.

The Times is consistent in its inoonsis- “ A fcribu-
tency. It professes to be a free trader, yet 
it opposes the remission of the Customs 
duty on a flock of sheep and it is an advo
cate for cheap food for the people, and yet 
it would direourage an enterprise which hae. 
for it» object making a very necessary 
article of food, cheaper. If the Times had 
made the request of the British Columbia 
members the text df an article showing the 
impropriety of taxing the necessaries of life, 
it would have acted consistently with itspro- 
fessions of free trade,. and might, perhaps, 
prevail upon some of it» reader» to modify 
their view» with respect to protection. But 
•a it is, thinking people will only laugh at 
it» effort to prevent the Government acting 
according to it» own principle» end doing 
what it know» to he right.

The Times admit- that "the object of the 
Cattle Company is to increase the supply of 
mntton in Victoria, and it also admit» that 
if the «apply is sufficiently increased no 
trade combination can possibly keep np the 
price ; yet it opp 1res ties importation of 
ten thousand sheep for the express purpoee 
of supplying the future demand of Victoria. 
This is carrying inconsistency beyond the 
Serge of foolishness.

IMPORTATION OF SHEEP.

To the Editor—I see by your issue of 
the 13th inet-.ihat “Mes-rs.Earle and Prior 
on beh'lf of the B. C. Cattle Co., waited on 
the Hon. Mr- Bnwell and urged t1 at a flock 
of ten thousand (10,000) sheep be admitted 
into the province free of duty."

I have also petitioned the Hon. Mr. 
Boweil for a like privilege, bnt my applica
tion is to import forty thousand (40,000) 
sheep fur breeding irorpuses, instead of (10,- 
000), free from duty. I would be glad if 
you will give this publicity, * it is of im
portance that the-e applications should not 
be made without due notice to the public.

Hayes.

A STERN CHASE.

The escape of the Itata hie caused a 
ripple of exciieme't in the United States.
The people of California, particularly, seem 
to be greatly interested in the ocean chase 
that i* now supposed to he going on. The 
Charleston has ret ont in pursuit of the the 
steamer that gave the United States 
Marshal the slip. There are, it. appears, 
doubts whether the United States man-of-
war ean legally capture on the high re* a Singularly enough, in the long report, 
vessel flying the Chilian flag for an alleged n<* word is said abont the 
offence against the laws of the United of the charges snd the rulings of the 
States. The American Government, appar- court, and this is the ^ore remarkable, aa 
ently, had «me difficulty in deciding upon the Grand Jury goes oat of its way to 
the point, for" the Charleston delayed «me “refer to the strong presentation of the 
time, even after she was ready for sea, giv- care * made by the State through counsel 
ing chare to the delinquent vea*L This associated in the proseoution.” The report 
delay gave the Itata snd her eonvoy, if she does not show in “ unequivocal,” or any 
hae one, a good start, and, what ia better, other, terms that the Court found the Ital- 
time to shape her oonrae without the iaos guilty, bnt it i* characteristic of the 
koowledge of her pursuer. The commander men who drew it np that they took every 
of the Charleston does not know whether word that the counsel for the proreentiou 
the Itata keeps near the coast or whether “id against the prisoners for gospel truth, 
she went pre-ty far out to sea before So much for the Intelligencer’s accuracy, 
she steered south. This uncertainty grest- The Intelligencer says that the report 
ly lessens the chances of the Charleston’» “directly charges and clearly shows that 
overhauling the flying Chilian. A few jurors were bribed.” 
mile too far east or too far west makes a makes charges eno 
great difference to both pursuer and par- hat the men whose 
sued. To this uncertainty la added an-

THE WORLD'S SUGAR.

Men, women and children have been al
ways fond of sweets, and as the human race 
increases, the taste appears to grow 
stronger. More sugar is manufactured now 
than in any previous period of the world’s 
history. Nations are get'ing to know each 
other w well that men who mske a business 
of collecting trade statistics can tell how 
much of any given article ot food is consum
ed in the-whole world, and how much pro
duced. We ere by an article in Bradstreet’e 
that the sugar made last year for the con
sumption of mankind was 5,769,142 tens, 
and the quantity manufacturer! this year is 
estimated at 6,000,000 tons. Of this latter 
quantity, 2,340,000 tons is cane sugar, and 
3,660,000 tens beet root sugar. The 
beet root sugar industry has grown 
wonderfu ly of late years. Not so many 
years ago very few knew that sugar was 
made from bee ta Now, as the reader sees, 
nearly two-thirds of the sugar consumed is 
extracted from the beet. Of the six mil- 
lions of tons of sugar made to supply the 
whole world, Great Britain and America 
need 2,766,680 tone, or net very far from

'

■'
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Victoria, B. G, May 14, 1891.purpose».
It is by bo means difficult to prove that 

each inhabitant of this Province pays much J 
more into the Federal treasury than the 
average taxpayer of the Dominion, It will 
be seen by' the Public Accounts that tin- 
revenue from customs and excise, last year, 
was $31,821,976. Allowing the population 
of the Dominion to be five millions, thi 
gives a taxation df nearly $6.40 a head. We 
also see by the same accounts that thq cus
toms duties collected in this Province, Lyiib 
year, amounted to $1,081,244, and the ex
cise duties to $144,564. This makes British 
Columbia’s contribution to the Federal 
treasury, lust year, $1,225,806. Assuming 
that the population of the Province has in
creased to 120,000, the per capita rate of 
taxation for British Columbia would be a 
little over $10.00. This is more than 66 
per i cent, above the average. This 
calculation,

Queen Natalie In Mere Frewble.
Vienna, May 19.—The prefect of Bel

grade, charged with the duty of expelling 
Qui-eu Natalie from the eouutry, went to 
her residence, on Monday, compelled her to 
enter a carriage anil drove with her to the 
quay, where tne royal yacht was await ng 
her. Oo the way a number of 
etudents detached the horses and dragg* d 
the carriage with 4he Queen b^ck 
in triumph to her residence.
After Natalie had tak^ refuge in her 
residence, the principal citizens and mer
chants, siding wi- h -the Queen and x
showing their sympathy opeuly. a large ~ 
number of students gathered to defend her 
iv her dwelling. The troop< after in vain 
endeavor ng t« disperse the supporters of 
• he Qu« en. fi-ed on them, killing two 
and wound n< many. The most intense 
excitement reigns in Belgrade. At nine 
o’clock Monday night, the cabinet is stilli 
session and the President of the Bkuptsvhin* 
received a députât ion asking him io inter
vene in the Queen’s behalf.

na-

VThe Timee asks us to inferm it “ what 
other company than th$ one in question is 
to be granted thia concession ?” If onr con
temporary were capab'e of reflection, it 
would not ask this question. The Cattle 
Company are afaont to try en experiment. 
They are going to find out whether sheep- 
ranch ng wifi succeed in this province. To 
do this they are prepared to spend a large

Tjie report, certainly, 
ugh against every one 
Sots it undertook to in- remembe

mitigate and prebounoe upon; bnt thethough it may not bo
&
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5> owing to the favorable outlook for the that the Messrs. Beveridge, on the Roeebnd, 

farm and country storekeeper. Large ; have sold their sheep ranch and flock to 
wheat yields are indicated on the Pacific Messrs. Hayes ft McIntosh, the extensive 
Coast. meat dealers of Vancouver. There are in-

the export cattle trade. “On the■ n uÿ.to “Jolly Companions,’
Brau iful Rhine,” and kindred s'rains of 
music that shall stir the soul and elevate 
the mind so that our tpen may be kept frees 
the saloons and our women from ecandal- 

ig. Wonderful combination of opr 
Iprmist brothers preaching and the park 

concerts for the elevation of the moral and 
spiritual life of our city. It has so over
whelmed us that we can make no reply, 
only as he bas referred us to a passage from 
Romans, we would do the same and ask 
him to take for his text when_we shall, 
dose our cha 
Romans xii., i

1 them, in order to enjoy a 
[open air in a public park 
te dry remarks of a poor 
Mecta,[which, if i hey w idled 
tuld attend the places of 
For that purpose. 
rentlemHD lays great stress, 
that the people of his betifcf 
o pay for their shame, and 
Wee ted to represent, not a 
r pleasure-seekers, but the

years since the attention of mine operators 
was first called to the practicability of elec
tric transmission of power, and the advan
tages of substituting, by this means, water 
power for steam, where water can be had 
within any reasonable distance, and where 
the conditions were such as not to admit of 
a direct application. Great interest has 
been awakened in this subject, and rapid 
progress made in its development, as the 

wing examples will show :
The Roaring Fortes Electric Light and 

Power Co., of Aspen, Colorado, affords a 
very interesting application of water power 
to the production of electric energy, andjthe 
convenient and profitable use made of it in 
mining operations. This was one of the first 
attempts, on a scale of. any magnitude, to 
operate the various machinery required in 
mills and mines by electric transmission, 
and the success that has attended the ven
ture has attracted wide attention.

The power plant consists of eight 24-inch 
Pelt on wheels, 1,000 revolutions, 820. feet 
head. Capapity, 175 horse power each 
wheel. Total horse power, 1,400. Single 
line of pipe 600 feet of 16-inch and 3,500 feet 
of 14-iuch diameter pipe.

The power is made to conform to the re
quirements of the machinery dud, by the 
use of reducing tips, so that qgly, as much 
water is applied to. the wheels an* is neces
sary to run the machinery to which they are 
attached. Each wheel runs a separate 
dynamo, the connection being made by belt 
direct.

Close regulation is afforded by means of 
deflecting nozzle and hydraulic governor at
tached to each wheel. The station is run
ning 120 arc lights of 2,000 candle power 
each ; also 2,000 incandescent lights of 16 
candle power each, distributed over an area 
of some 4 m-les square, and used for lighting 
streets, hotels, stores, private residences, 
Ac., and iu the mines, mills and sampling 
works in the vicinity.

The electric power plant consists at pres
ent of one 60 horse power Sprague Motor, 
and six 20 horse' power Sprague Motors, 
which furnish power to,underground pump, 
heists, tramways, sampling works, Ac., at 
distances varying from one to two miles 
from the station.

The wheels weigh about 90 lbs. each, and 
(including shafting, pulleys, boxes, gates, 
nozzles, Ac.,) the proportions would he four 
and a half pounds of material to every horae 
power developed.

The relative proportion in the beet type 
of steam plant would be from 400 to 500 
i rounds of material to every horse power. 
This plant has beeti in operation for more 
than a year, and works in every way satis
factorily.

THE ASPEN MINING CO., COLORADO.

described with reference to the treatment 
of free-milling o> es, though the grinding 
process is usually omitted or curtailed iu 
the pan-amalgamation of roasted ores.

CONCENTRATION.
A modern concentrating mill encloses a 

goo4 many forms of machinery by which 
ores are prepared for subsequent metal
lurgical treatment. The operation of con
centration and dressing is based on the dif
ference of specific gravity of the mineral 
constituents of an ore, by virtue of tyhich 
the minerals have unlike velocities in falling 
through water or other medium. Water is 
preferably the separating medium. The 
coarse crushing of the ore is done by rock 
breakérs, and the “screenings” or coarse 
stuck from Ahe rock breakers is further 
comminuted ny rolls or stamps. But for 
this purpose rplls are preferable, inasmuch 
as their use minimizes the amount of slimes 
incident to crushing.

From the rolls the ore passes into the 
first (largest and coarsest) of the series of 
five revolving screens or “ trommels.” The 
trommels are either cylindrical or conical in 
form. In the former class the conveyance 
of the “ screenings ” from the delivery end 
to the discharge end of the trommel is effec- 
te^by the inclination given to the axis of 
the trommel. In the Tatter class this is at
tained by virtue of the conical shape of the 
trommels, the screenings drop through 
“ spouts ” into the jigs, which have sieve's 
corresponding in mesh to those of the de
livering trommels. The trommels have 
sheet iron receiving aprons into which the 
ore falls after passing through. the perfor
ations of the screens Through these aprons 
the ore is delivered to the next finer sieved 
trommel of the series.

The ordinary type df iig 
shaped water box divided i 
partments by a partition extending part 
way down. In one of the compartments is 
a loosely wording plunger; operated feci- 
Wocally. In the other compartment is a 

1 ixed horizontal screen on which the sized 
ore is fed.

The strokes of the plunger cause a pulsa
tion of water through the sieve. The ascend
ant current raises the mixed particles, 
which, in their descent, through the water, 
arrange themselves in layers.

The sorting of the “ equal falling ” miner
als takes place in a series of inverted pyra
midal b ixes called “Spitzkasen. ” Water is 
brought to each compartment .from above 
by a pipe, which, discharging the water 
downward against the bottom of the box, 
produces an ascending current. This as
cending current prevents the deposition of 
the lighter particles, which are consequently 
carried over into the next box of the series.
These boxes are so arranged as to cause a
slowly flowing current throughout the Capacity ^00 horse power, transmitted

three miles; running pump, hoist, tramway/ 
Where the system of hydraulic classifi- Ac. Started up about June 1st, 1890. Re

cation is more extended, a series of boxes is ports entirely satisfactory.
?«■;£

separation of the sands. From these boxes Two Felton wheels ; capacity 400 horse 
the slimes retained in the current go to the power $ head 625 feet. Power transmitted 
slime classificators. x three and a half miles through two strands

When jigging is not practicable, on sc- 00 wire, ground return. Machinery to be 
count of the extreme fineness of the*slimes, operated, 1 Knowles pump. 750 feet lift, JO 
the pulp is worked on round taties.buddles, horae power _ hoist, 100 ton concentrating 
tercussion tables, Triumph ft I'roe Vanners, mill, 1 sawmill.
be. A sizing is effected by these machines, economy of water poster and electric 

The largest particle (specifically lighter), transmission.
being acted upon more readily by the flow- The |)aimBtia Mine, El Dorado Co., Cal., 
i..g water, are earned down the inclined Qwned ^ a l^oo syndicate. The vein is 
planes and pass away as tellings, while the a h mineralized dyke of porphyry with 
smaller (specifically heavier) particles re- ^ geam. aud is opened by tunnel and 
main as conoentrates. Jhaf, s which cut We ore body 200 feet deep.

SMELTING. A cross-cut 190 feet long has not reached
Argentiferous lead, and other base ores, the wall. The ores are mined by contract, 

concentrated and tmoonoent|at#d, are smelt- and delivered at the mill for 7J cents a téi. 
ed in water-jacket blast furnaces of from SO f his is made possible by reason of the large 
to 60 tone capacity per day of 24 hours, body of ore and its loose character, 
with reverberatory furnaces for roasting or The mill is equipped with three Hunting- 
matting refractory ores. The fuel used is ton mills, crushing 25 tons a. day each, 
charcoal or poke, or a mixture of both. The „nd 10 stamps, crushing 25 tons a day, mak- 
consumption of charcoal, when need alone, jpg the capacity 100 tons in every 24 hours, 
is from 20% to 28% of the weight of the The ore is mined and mi led for 50 cents a 
smelting mixture, and Jha# of the mixed run. This economy in the working of the 
tael from 15% to 20%. The waste in ohar- Dalmatia Mine ores is dne to the fact that 
coal amounts to about 12$%. One cord of this property enjoys the distinction of being 
ordinary pine will make from 480 lbs. to 460 the first quartz mine in the state run by 
lbe. of charcoaL The flaxes commonly re- electriciiy.
qaired ore silica (quartz, sandstone, ftc.), The plant consists of 1 Felton wheel, 7 
limestone and iron ore. Some ores have to foot,using 490 miners’ inches of water under 
be roasted and melted into a matte in a re- H2J feet head. One electric generator of 
verberatory furnace, before being smelted 126 horse power connected with Felton 
in a blast furnace, while others, such as wheel two small wires to mill, one mile 
carbonates of lead, and lead ores associated away, connect with electric motor or 
with a sufficient amount of oxide of iron, dynamo in the milL From pulley or dynh- 
ftc., can be smelted without flux or prelim- mo a belt carries the power direct to mam 
inary roasting and matting. When ores are .haft. The company are going to connect 
obtained from many different mines, com- another 20 stamp with the same wires and 
binations can be made that will require no ron it with the surplus power, making their 
foreign flux. capacity 160 tone a day.

Under the most favorable conditions as to The mill has a complete electric light 
ore, fluxes, fuel and labor, the most docile plant, with tartine wheels, etc. 
ores may be smelted for from $3.00 to $4.00 A 30 foot Ml will drive a dynamo, and 
per ton ; but under unfavorable conditions the same water can be used continually as 
may run as high as $18.00 or $20.00 per it flows down the river. In this way power 
ton. . can be made on any stream to drive all the

mills wijtein miles.
The electric transmtasian of power re

duces the cost in every instance. It allows 
the placing of the mill in any locality. It 
overcomes the difficulties attending the 
operating of a mine where wood and water 
are scarce. It saves all the expense of 
water for boilhr, and fuel for heat, etc. 
There is scarcely any limit to the poseibili-j a 

a ties attending the use of electric power in 
mining. ...

[Note.—Now» if these results are obtain
able in California with abandoned mines, it 

8 is ybvious that in British Columbia, with 
new mines, a very much better return 
would be the result—'and for this reason : 
Having the experience gained through the 
working of these .(abandoned) California 
mines, no mine in B. C. would throw aside 
ore that there was any value in, but.all the 
products of the mine would, with these 
latest developments in mining machinery, 
be utilized.] 1 - v “x * ■

LOW GRADE ORES AND ELECTRIC 
TRANSMISSION OP POWER.

By Jambs Brady, O.E., M. B., Victoria, B. C.

Following is a paper read before the an
nual meeting of the Provincial and Domin
ion Land Surveyors at Ottawa, on February
of the present year:

AMDs . »«»*.».»«• '• ' NMPP- •
Gross railway earnings for April show 

the smallest gain over the like month a year 
ago of any month since lest summer. The

■ ■ - ‘144,00m "
19,473, on

Mr. Plimsolls Sweeping Allegations 
Not Proved, Bat a Better Class of 

Ships Soon To Be Beady.

eluded in the sale 2,600 head of sheep and 
the corrals, a small residence, and the lease, 
the price paid being $17,000. Mr. Hayes is 
in treaty with Aid. McPherson for his band, 
located at Ten Mila Coulee, and it is said he 
thinks so highly of Northern Alberta for 
sheep culture that he will place 40,000 
sheep on the northern grazing lands as soon 
as possible.

izin
con

total earnings of 144 companies in April 
amounted to $37,239,473, on 87,222 miles of 
road, a gain of 4.4 per cent, over April,
1890, which month gained 13.7 per cent.

Bank clearings at 68 cities for 
endiog the 14th, amount to <1,- 

183,667,416, a decrease from this week last 
year of 11*7 per cent.

■ Wheat prices have been lower and higher 
and exports have slackened (1,941,337 
bushels for the week) mainly from the Pa
cific coast, where' shipments are not likely 
to be free again until after the new crop 
comes in. Wheat crop reporte, are 
excellent throughout the cotaitry, 
but for years past have uniformly 
lost in 'condition between April 
and July from 2 to 8 per cent. The 
prospect, therefore, is for a harvest of not 
more than 600,000 000 bushels, though 
some have estimated the probable output at 
from 520,000,000 to 550.000,006 bushels.

General trade in the Dominion of Canada 
is quiet. There is only a fair demand for 
dry goods from jobbers to Ontario. In the 
province of Quebec trade is said to be dull 
without immediate prospect of marked im- 
irovepneot. Collections are slow. The 
dominion reports 30 business failures this 
week against 31 last week and 16 this week 
last year. The total number from January 
let to date is 805, against 700 last year.

A TOUR OP INSPECTION.
Supt. Vowell Viits the Indians of Seabird,

ChllUwhaek and Seehelt.

Mr. A. W. Vowell, Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs, is hqme again. He has 
just completed a tour of inspection, which 
took him first to Seabird Island reserve, 
ptbich was troubled with “squatters” a 
short time ago. These have now removed.
The Indians are contented as well as 
prosperous. The trouble with the squatters 
was due to the circulation Of an erroneous 
report that the reserve righto had lapsed, 
a proviso having been made at the time 
it was granted that the Government might 
reconsider the grant within six years. It 
was reconsidered, and the granting of Sea
bird Island to the Indians was confirmed.

From Seabird Mr. Vowell went to the 
village of Skowkale, where he met all the 
Indians of the Chilliwhack. The interview 
took place in the church, where in addition 
to the Indians, Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Rev.
Mr. Tate and Mr. Bryant were in attend
ance. The Indians had no complaints to
make, and no faults to find with their pros y^oold that we tried to make every day 
pects. After the meeting a public examina- Ho)y , 
tion of the pupils, at the home, took place, 
the boys and girls answering all the ques
tions put to them readily, and proving 
themselves well informed in the branches of

Good Ventilation and Proper Attend
ance Required On All Cattle- 

Carrying: Atlantic Steamers.
folio over 1889. 

the week
GOLD QUARTZ.

Two dollar auriferous quartz, when found 
in large veins or lodes, can now be mined 
and milled in California at a profit. When 
this branch of mining was first entered upon 
in that State, fifty dollars per ton gold 
nuariz was about as low grade as could be 
mined and milled profitably, and thirty 
doller rock was thrown aside. This was 
owing to tbe cost of labor and the other fac
tors of production, imperfect machinery and- 
methods, and profound ignorance of the 
business. Managers and superintendents 
were without knowledge, practical or tech
nical, and the mining and metallurgical 

a. ■ , engineers brought from abroad were years 
J burning to adapt themselves and their 

methods to the widely different circumstan
ces that prevailed here. Failures were the 
rule, and for many years idle- quartz mills 
ami abandoned mines were to be seen all 
over California. This was not due to the 
poverty of the mines, but to the circumstan- 
c>s above enumerated, and hundreds of 
quartz mines, abandoned in early days,have 
been re-opened within the last five years or 
so and, with improved machinery and under 
competent management, are paying large 
dividends ; and gold mining is to-day as 
safe and profitable a business as farming, 
fruit growing, commerce or any other pur
suit in California.

for the narrow ideas of the- 
Minister, he could readily 
class and crowds of people 

[ensure of an afternoon in 
ere is something morej,than 
lour people ne d. Work- 
housed up all week, labor- 
la living for themselves and 
[to occasions congregate in 
[en to the music of the ex- 
nd return to their homes 
tt and benefitted. On the 
[‘temperance and religious” 
[held there, other resorts 
ht, and it is altogether 
1 breweries would 
the latter, 
with, allow me to compli- 
Uile counciltnen who, with 
[ice, granted the sum of 
[ the pleasure of those who 
"ters, and in this I am sure 

city will join me.
Recreation.

and go to hear him, 
M. L. Rcoo.SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.

To the Editor—Let ne hope Mr. Rngg’s 
views are not those of the community in 
which we live. We oannot successfully 
combat Secularism with Puritanism, and 
Pharisee ism will not convert scoffers or per
suade critics of the glorious freedom and 
honesty of our Christian Churches. Music 
is the soul of religion, and I am not so sure 
but that the band, which our civic fathers 
have wisely subsidized, would not bring 
home to the listeners God’s beneficence, 
goodness and power more vividly and per
manently than a non-conformist discourse. 
There is one circumstance which stands to 
the discredit of those, who unlike our 
Saviour, are always endeavoring to persuade 
us that man was made for the Sabbath, not 
the Sabbath for m*o, viz. : that they almost 
invariably have hot dinners on Sunday, or 
ride in the trams, or drive to church or 
chapel. But while recreation may be en- 
oyed to the dqry of Qod, yet it should 
16 substituted for public worship, but be 
made accessory to it. Public worship is 
ordained by Christ to enable us to give Him 
thanks and to glorify His holy name, and to 
maintain our spiritual connection with 
Heaven, which is too easily severed if we 
neglect the means of grace given by 
His Church. But, providing music 
daring Sunday afternoon, when divine ser
vice is not held, is a wise and nqble effort 
to keep men from the saloon, and women 
from scandalizing. In onr beautiful park 
their minds may be elevated to something 
higher, to something more akin to Heaven, 
towards which their thoughts should be 
centred. In the flowers and vegetation, 
which surround them, they see the handi
work and providence of their maker, and 
in the strains of music their coule within 
them are" stirred as with His great 
and wonderin' love, reminding us with an 
eloquence impossible to the human being 
that though their bodies are of clay yet the 
soul is immortal and must retorn to Him 
who directs all nature. Says St. Paul : 
“One man esteemeth one day above 
another ; another esteemeth every day 
alike. Let every man be fully persuaded 
in his own mind.” (Romans tiv., 5. )

ILondon, May 16.—The committee ap
pointed by the government to inquire into 
the treatment of live cattle on the Atlantic 
Ocean cattle-ships, has issued its report. 
The committee gives an implied approval oÿ 
the regulations establfched by the govern
ment of tbe United States for the super
vision of the inspection and shipment of 
cattle intended for export from the ports of 
that country. It is shown by the report 
that it occasionally happens that vessels 
chartered for this trade are unsatisfactory 
in accommodation and sea-going qualities. 
Stress is laid on the fact that the officers 
employed for the navigation of cattle ship
ments are generally inexperienced in the 
work required of them. The fittings and 
ventilation of the vessels are often 
of a character not adapted to the necessities 
of the traffic. The foremen are usually ex
perienced and skilful, while the exact re
verse is generally true of the under employ
ees, who are too often unseasoned, unable to 
undergo the triala of a rough voyage, and to 
discharge the always difficult and sometimes 
dangeroos duties demanded of them. Tbe 
report shows tie men to be often paid poor
ly, and many of them working for their bare 
living. It is shown that the cattle, which 
are often lost, are unfed and un watered, 
and the quarters and food of 

not uncommonly 
leguate. Numerous instances of cruelty 

to the animals were established by th 
testimony given before the committee, hut 
Mr. jWtnsoll’s sweeping allegation of great 
and systematic cruelty had not been sup
ported by anything put in as testimony. 
One witness testified, however, that h-h ad 
seen tobacco juice sqpirted into the eyes of 
the exhausted cattle, and bad known water 
to be poured into their ears and nostrils to 
force them to rise to a standing posture. 
Nevertheless, the committee was inclined to 
the belief that such inhumanity was rarely 
practised by cattlemen other than those of 
that class known as “stiffs.” It 
was
IÎSL—- MB ...
not be paid unless it was made plain to the 
companies that the animals insured had died 
a natural death. Witness, on behalf of the 
insurance companies, stated that no condi
tions were made ; it was certain that no 
animals were slaughtered en rente, either 
because the cattlemen did not understand

Townsite Auction Sale
5-----AT THE------
j

TERMINUS OF THE

CaoaÉD Pacific R’y BranchWare

-10-

mCHILLlWHACk
not The undersigned has received instructie 

* to sell by Public Auction on the Grounds,

11 o’clock a. m. on
FINANCES-

i:—The flippant way in 
of Aldermen is dealing 

jrs’ funds would be arnua- 
>r the serious resu ts which 
allow if illegal appropria, 
id any longer. Surely the 
;ly passed, in connection 
sts of the Corporation of 
P» ought yet to be fresh in 
public, although apparent- 
i Corporation of Victoria, 
reckoning comes, as it as- 
members of our council 

. easy task to push an 
through, to condone their 
A sum of $250 has been: 

es and Labor Club, doubt- 
fcitution, but not more so 
tnd societies, who have not 
wi for, au illegal appropri- ’ 

city funds.
^your

SATURDAY, MAY 30TB.ia a trough- 
in: b two" com-

8ILVER ORES.
The same remarks apply to silver and sil

ver-bearing metal mines. Owing to the great 
improvements in mining, milling, coucen- 
ItratiDg and smelting machinery and plant, 
the application of electricity to the trans
mission of power, and the increased 
ledge possessed by onr mining engineer^ 
superintendents, foremen and men, of the 
proper methods of mining and beneliciatiog 
the ores, it ia a fact that concentrating ores 
of the above character, yielding 
of only $5 per ton in value of sU 
metal combined, can be mined and reduced 

■large scale, at a fair profit, in localities 
where water power can be had, and where 
water or railroad transportation can be 
reached within a few miles, and $10 silver 
bearing concentrating rock will pay almost 
anywhere that machinery can be brought in 
to work it. provided the vein is" large (say 

10 feet wide) and can furnish from 100 
tons upwards per day of each ore.

SPECIAL TRAIN
Will leave the C.P.R. depot at Vancouver at I 

o’clock sharp morning of sale.
FREE STEAMER

Will carry the passengers to and from the 
grounds.

THE TOWNSITE to
Has been beautifully laid out ; ample [mlvisioet 

being made for
TERMINAL BUILDINGS

To be erected shortly..
WIDE AVEM UBS and STREETS

cattlemen aretheknow-

an average 
ver and base

300 LOTSThen,
reptft of the 

ugs on Wednesday last 
>f $500 for music in the 
has been made. Where 

>r such a vote? and at a 
e hear th re are no monies 
ic improvements, or even 
pairs. It has been sug- 
mers of real estate, who,
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4vance in taxes, should 
ato an association to pro- 
1, and the credit of the 
ompt legal steps to annul 
Corporation so soon as 

rpetrated. No individual 
“bell the cat ; ” but an 

» I have named would, I # 
Factual remedy to what 
! wilful anH daring custom 
ippropriat one, and yearly 
horized expenditure, hand- 
P to Council the same 
ilities, in larger or smaller 
fly larger, as time goes 
' setting at defiance the 
•mtd for their guidance, 
tars faithfully,

An Old Ratepayer. 
fcT89l.

To be disposed of to the highest bidder. This 
is the greatest chance yet offered for specu-
lation. AVANTAGES.

This Townsite has been laid out and surveyed 
by the best Surveyor in the Province ; there 
being no old surveys to spoil the appearance 
of the city, it is simply perfect ; and being at 
the Terminus of the Railway, its future is 
assured beyond doubt.

THE SURROUNDINGS.

the common belief among fore- 
that the insurance on cattle wouldsenes.

GOLD QUARTZ MILL AND MILLING.
The modem gold mill is usually built in 

such a situation that the ore can be deliver
ed by car or wagon at the upper part, where 
it is damped against an inclined “ grizzly,” 
and the finer ore, passing through the inter
stices of the grizzly falls directly into the 
main ore bin. The coarser Ore (too large to 
pass through the grizzly) is screened off by 
gravitation into tbe coarsd ore bin, from 
which it is drawn, by gravity, directly into 
the rock breakers, or it falls upon a floor in 
front of the rock breakers ; by these it is 
crushed and falls into the main ore bins.

From the main ore bins the ore passes 
through gates into the “self-feeders” which 
supply it automatically to the batteries. 
Quicksilver is fed at intervals to the mortars 
of the battery, and coming in contact with 
the native or “free” gold of the finely 
crushed ore, forms with it an amalgam. 
This amalgam is caught partly-by the cop-, 
per plates in the battery, ana partly upon 
the amalgamated, or silver plated copper 
plates on thé apron and in the sluice boxes 
outside, after it has issued through the 
screens of tbe mortar. The amalgam is 
“cleaned up” periodically and retorted. 
Retorting consists in the sublimation of the 
quicksilver,1 the vapours of which are con 
derated in water and tbe quicksilver collect
ed; the residual gold is in a porous state ; it 
is melted with fluxes in crucibles and cast 
in ingots. The pulp from which the free 
gold has been extracted by amalgamation 
passes over concentrators' of various mechan
ical devices; these concentrators effect a 
separation of the auriferous sulphurets from 
the worthless gangue. In California the 
concentrated sulphurets are treated by the 
chlorination process. In some other sections 
of the country the sulphurets are sold to the 
smelting works.

IClebicus.
* .
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lTîffeet wideand very deep and swift. One you Were kind enough to publUh a few da,.

“ aTeryitnea»m
settlement, M many homes have been lost “eat „ ^hioh are M> of oon„e) b, conta

HBS&SsNaS SS3ŒSESStefirt musraiaM^fl Mr. Vowell wm £X,ic ^ which should be devoted exoln-
^weiTnlessed to. bave - telk ™th ^mT^ntion^or tihink a^.r

MvmltifiJl eXP tore “rÆ my words will bear that
ta fVanMnver Mr Vowell construction. I am not desirous there should 

Retut^g to Vanover Mr. ^ell ^ DiTiM worship in the park. I believe
S the ÏLrld, TT the effect*^ lhe kept for tire people
Sere^was^tielmong the Secheito, ^jouid lavor bavmg U kept^so

I ^îe the Indtons Ud been exprrestog tiiem- ^ia^anT^nk^shotod reftoee^treJ paymenta Bight per cent. 
'S^Timnmrve^meut0^, Interest S DeSSSed Payments. z
W it harlot if the, wanted te cut are allowed,
down a tree they were ^ ‘o p.y a yes, and fostered. This has been done to 
hceme fee toan, one, audit seenred past. The feelings of there who do
the help of <me ortwo fnendethat’tk^r not uke to hear étalements regarding re-New York. May «.-Augustus Levy, Satire.annoying Æn. itd tSS-TiS?

sheriff, yesterday, on attachments, aggre- for all and must be observed, and when he coünciL by In
flating $150,000, is pronounced hopelessly left, they were satisfied with the explana- public tonds are co^pdltog tut
insane over tbe result. To-day five addi- tio“ 8lT®“ them. Their reception was a ^ kel to pay for. this discriminating act.

attachment were granted declared that the tent among them was dne to the vrnit of a ohe ’ if it is a narrow idea 
firm had within two y-art past made an un- census enumerator, who told the Siwashes \ the aDnr0Driation of
lawful conversion of its funds to the amount that the land was theirs and they had a bu money for such discriminating pur- of over $100,000, and that, recb payments right to it without paying tribute to an, ^'unTust ïhen I am ^row-mfoSed.

made with intent to defraud its credi- government. He also advised them to op TJ- t be]:„ve jv.e _ubyc ™,k U for all 
tors. The affidavits also set forth that the pore the leasing of tbe portion of the re- the ‘ 0_le elass are deprived of

:flTàSX"'S.-,rjïS,t S-*’"1"
will be at least $750,000 and may be a The Seehelt Indmns have the finestbomes ® ell M religious services, be torhidden. Let.

It u said the assets will of any on the coast. They also boast . thnee who Sesire-to attend divine service go 
handsome Roman Carbolic church with whe|_e lh miy worahip without toterler- 
stamed glass wrndows and the interior fim e»ce with thos/whq do not, and let those 
“hed AM who want a concert do the same; and let

by tire Indians, who have paid for «11 them- Ior “ “e P601"6" :J"Vl
selves. RESPECTS TO “CLERICUS.”

Of all the critioism, that of “ Clericns ’’

THE INHABITANTSthis, or considered it more to their interest 
to land the animals alive, though injured. 
The oompa-iee interested in the cattle trade 
gave gratuities to cattlemen calculated upon 
the number of eattle landed alive. It often

I
l victoity are
the'niait fertBereU yet to be sold °

In

m* THE STATISTICS SHOW
CHILLIWHACK VALLKY to be the hurrat
£ate-of«<sinisrt“ “

EARLY MORNING TRAINS.

shappened that cattle were kept alive 
after their legs had been broken. 
In the opinion of" the committee, cattle 
should not be carried to poop decks, or to 
temporary shelters erected on the upper 
decks, as the comfort, safety and health- 
f Illness of the animals w*s largely depend-

lion. The com» 
to found impoEhible to secure ample and per
fect ventilation, vessels should be considered 
unfit for the trade. Each foreman should 
have assigned to him at least four compet
ent assistants lor every 100 head of cattle 
entrusted to his care. These 
should he required to sign articles, and be 
under the absolute control of tbe captain of 
the vessel The class of men known as 
“stiffs,” the report says, should under no 
circumstances be employed.

tore.
1
|the riversin

On the completion of the Railroad ft is pro-

star, returning in the evening: thereby 
es men to the Valley the

ijgn

M
it ew

retom^ntimTfor

MINER ASSAULTED. A Nnmber of 5-ACBg^BLOCKS
WU^^,ldda^^e^t%HOme

CET IN ONJHE OPENING.

:ft—On Sunday afternoon, 
ton miner named D ew 
£the Con iox road, near to 
ise (which is not far from 
ihfielo), he was accosted 
I miners who a^ked him if 
PPellintft >n. On the man 
|ffimiaiive, the assailants 
n and kicked him about 
•ody. Information was at 
the police, who arrested 

lants, name y, .J. Seals, J. 
and J. Johns'on, and had 
afore Stipendiary Magis- 
t, air, you may judge of 
ny when it became known 
who were gnilty of an 

is kind, are allow ed. 
ie, or at most bound 
eace towards Drew and all 
fleets. This n su ILI under- 
at through the advice given, 
ta. Now, Mr. Editor, tbe 
»nta, in this c*se, is open 
% the assault, committed is 
dr. against an individual 
lajescy of the law. The 
jjuct on the p .it of a mag
ie rated by what occurred 
Sorthfield yesterday after- 
). A Wellington miner, 
t>m Nanaimo, was chased 
a considerable number of 
pelting him with rock, 
in the suprepi icy of the 
t is admissible for men to 
thfield for no other fault 
»e they have a mind to. 
's method of de «ling with 
with the approval of hi» 

Lckîüs Standi.

traits

FAILED FOB A MILLION. %
Levy Brothers,1 of New York, Closed by the 

Sheriff-The Assets Will Not 
Reach $500,000.

not be for- A. M. BEATTIE,
408 Hasting* ctreed, Auctioneer, Vancouver

myl3-my28dltw

TOLMIB ESTATE
CLOVERDALE STOCK FARM,AÜKIFEROUS SULPHURETS.

and Berkshire Swine.
The gold ores of California carry, on an 

average, 2% of sulph arete. The concentrated 
eulphurets assay on an average from $60 to 
$90 per ton to gold, with from a trace to 
several dollars to silver. The Custom 
chlorination works to California charge $20 
per ton of sulphurets (about 40 cents per ton 
of quartz before concentuition) for treat
ment, and return 90%/ of the -assay vaine. 
Under conditions ordinarily favorable, a 
plant treating 6 to 9 tone per 24 hours, can 
reduce the sulphurets at a cost of $8 to $10 
per ton, extracting 90 to 94 per cent, of the 
assay value of the gold.

The Standard Bred Stallton

MiDGARD, 5589WATER POWER.
The Treadwell Mine, Douglas Island, 

Alaska, to said to have the largest quartz 
mill to the world. All the machinery, con
sisting of 240 stamps, 06 concentrators, 12 
ore crushers, ftc., requiring about 500 horse 
power, is run by a stogie Felton wheel 
feet in dis mater, under a bead of about 500 
feet, making 236 revolutions and using 630 
cnbio feet ol

FOALED MARCH, 188ft
JDLBY 987. record 1:191. 
; Cre90eStemhrtac,“^ 

* the dam of S

muSfmk
Full stater to Ootavta Sire of 41 in the 8:30 list 

(dam of Octavius, 8:860 streaisoofthedamsof 
and Siberian. MIL Stamboul, 2r'2J; Trin

ket, 2:14; Duquesne,Hæ.-sra1!
I ' > others in &Si)nr better.

2nd dam..................1  ̂American Star IA
Dam of Siberian, 2-Jlk Sire of 4 in the £30 

Black Bess (dam of Idol list; sire also of the

j or better.
3rd dam............ .......... by Kmanolpation, Jr.,

Nora-MIDGARD to a ^IghSeÆ! wtil-flnj 
ished stallion, possessing extra length and sub
stance, vith capital legs and feet; 13* hands 
high, and carries himself with much style. His 
disposition ia perfect, and few stallions possesa 
his II ,e road qoalities. His breeding speaks for 
itself, being bv a well-bred sire with a i 
below MO. and out of a mare by old Hamble- 
tonian (sire of the dams of 83 performers with 
records from 2:121 to 2:S0|. and she out of a Star 
mare. The-bief blood lines of this stallion 

ring fromtheHambletonian,Mambrino Chief. 
Edwin Forrest, and American Star famille»

bred.

By
were toi

19*.' of A
sireseven

■>1bSILVER HILLING ORES, FREE AND REBELLIOUS. * Î....... p-r minute through i
“ base, ” and Æe latter require a prelimin- nozzle 3.31 inches in diameter; with a 4-iuch 
ary or chloridizing roasting. The free mill- nozzle this wheel will work op to 735 horse

power. Perfect regulation ia afforded by 
tbe use of a deflecting nozzle operated by

vie-, »io vruoueu wov «as *a«v ---------------bydraulic governor. The nozzle is about
battery amalgamation is not practiced, feét long with a bdl joint at fche-batt end, 
From the battery the pulp passes through and to the discharge end is attached, by

lever connections, an automatic hydraulic 
regulator, which varies the amount of water 
applied to the wheel as may be needed to 
adapt it to varying loads—a dévice which 
affords a peculiarly simple, sensitive and 
satisfactory regulation, 
rangement, ana in such 
vantage of wa'er power is conspicuous. 
Thus tbe wheel above mentioned weighs but 
800 lbs., and thé entire equipment, embrac
ing shaft, boxes, driving pulley, Ac., only 
about 4,000 lbs. On the other band, a steam 

ive the maximum

Silver milling ores are either “ free ” or 
” and to

water ii5
million or more, 
not be half a million.ing ore passes through the same process as 

gold ores until the battery is reached. The 
ores are crushed wet in the battery, but

PULLED ANOTHER HOUSE DOWN.
A. Levy A Bro., clothiers, failed for 

$300,000 on account of the big failure of 
Levy Bros. A Co. yesterday. Levy Bros. 
A Co. had borrowed accommodation paper 
of A Levy A Bro. to a considerable ext* nt. 
When the former failed the paper came 
back on A. Levy A Bro , and they were un
able to meet it coming back so suddenly. 
The firm’s liabilities are about $300,000 and 
the assets will make a good showing, 
though they cannot ?be determined 
present.

is about 4
and rest14.

From the battery the pulp ^>a*ses^ through

fluous water is drained off. Tne pulp is then 
shoveled into the pins, where salt and blue- 
stone or other “ chemicals ” are used.
Here the ore is first ground and then amal
gamated. After several hours the pulp is 
run into settlers where it is diluted with 
water, and the heavy amalgam and quick
silver settles to the bottom; this is then col
lected and strained and the dry amalgam 
retorted. 1

Base or rebellious silver milling ores /»n-
|ta;n too much snlphpr, arsenic, antimony, machinery plant, to give the maximum 
etc., to be trea&d by free milling process, capacity of such a wheel, would not weigh 
After crushing in a rock breaker, they re- less than 200 tons, and the expense of run- 
quire a previous chloridizing roasting to rang such a plant would be almost îmmeas- 
adapt them to the pan-amalgamation. They urably greater. ,
are di it-d before the stamping and then low grade ores and water power. 
stamped dry. The mortar, have double ^ g,ar Mining and Reduction Co., of 
discharge. .The pulverized ores discharged Fresn0 Coanty, California, furnishes a good 
through the screens of the mortars is car- exam le of low grade concentrating 
ned safe by conveyers to tievatora >fhich lift work£d by water poWer. This company has
it to the furnace floor. There are several a lo(ie 15(j feet wjde, with thousands of tons
t: per of furnaces in use, notaldy the Bur*- of „oartz on the enrface, carrying galena to
lier, the White ft Howell, the Stetefeldt, bunCiie8 at ringers, Ac., and worth from 
the O’Hara, and the ordinary reverberatory <^q qq to $20.00 per ton in lend and silver.
fu ndee. The time of adding salt depends -pyg ore j8 concentrated to about 60% lead. Port Angeles on Sunday eveni
on the miueralogical character of the ore. go oz. in silver, and $3 to $4 in g»»ld, at a the water works system a4- that
When there is much arsenic or antimony coat Df $1.25 per ton for mining and trans- pie ted, and th+tthe water was "turned on 
present, salt is economized by a preliminary . aQfj pyr ton for concentration, for the first tim«* on Friday last. Every-
oxidizing roastiiqg of the ore. The salt is plant consists of one maram>th Blake thing had proved most satisfactory. The
crushed either separately or with the ore. Q^gher, Comi'h Rolls, screens of different water is pare and clear as crystal, and
It should lie thoroughly incorporated with gnent8B German jiws, Ac., in a building 136 nections are now being mide to all parts of
the pu’p. To obtain a hi* degree of feet, 68 and 45 feet high, stone found- the ci tv. The water is obtained from
chloridation, sufficient sulphur must be Xbe Gre is conveyed from the mine Fraser Creek, a'xmt three miles inland, and
present to effectually liberate the chlorine to t^Q concentrating mill by means of a is conducted to the town through a 12 inch
of the salt C&lcspar, brauospar, and fluor- p[al]^av wire Tramway 7,000 feet long. main, the service pipes being of six-incE
fpv, etc., retard tbe chloridation by ab- The capacity of the concentrating works diameter There,is a fall of 255 feet from
8 rbng a large part of the sulphuric acid ^ 125 tong ^ ^ hours, and the building and the bottom of'the dam to sea level, and a 
produced. Minerals containing arsenic, mauhinery are so arranged as to permit of pressure of 110 lbs. to the "square inch
antimony, t lhxrium, selenium, etc., in- ... doubled. The total cost of the e fiords ample water power in case of fire,
crease the loss of silver arising from volatil- , . wa* q00 Mr. Mallette is the sole stockholder, and is

»e='2rS5« œ**

ariUN OF SHKEP.

—I see by y<
^“Mes-rs. Ea 
kfC. Cattle Co., waited on 
ell and urged t» at a flock 
I>,000) sheep be admitted 
free of duty.” 
etitioned the Hon. Mr. 
rivilege, but my applica- 
rfc forty thousand (40,000) 
purposes, instead of (10,- 
auty. I would be glad if 
aublicity, as it is of ira- 
e appliestions should not 
tne notice to the public.

Geo. Hayes. 
May 14, 1891.

Hour tome of 
rle and Prior to the moat surprising ; each logic, such sar- 

c=sm, suih flights of eloquence, such apt- 
nest of Scriptural quotation one to 
completely floored. What argument can 
st red befi-re such charges as “ Puritanism ” 
and “ Pharaeetom.” And then, as 8 
thinking we might not know our argu
ments were killed, proceeds to pul
verize them with the logic of “ hot dinners 
on Sundays, or rifles to the trams, or drive 
to church or chapel.” No one can help be
ing convinced of the utter inconsistency of 
having a hot dinner on Sunday and riding 
to church and then object to being taxed for 
Sunday concerts. The conclusion to too ob- 

But it to quite too much, really a 
work of supererogation, after having stun
ned us with spot) ep:thets, and pulverized 
us by such inexorable logic, to grind ns over 
with such fiiieAarca-m as he does when he 
suggests “that the hand” so “ wisely 
snbsidired,” would “ bring home to the lis
teners God’s beneficence, goodness, and 
power more viviety and permanently than a 
non-couformtot «course.” This really is 
too bad. It lea^s ns no refuge bat to close 
oar non conformist churches and go and lis
ten to tbe band, 8 we want the greatest 

Of course we might go
«and hear our

conformist brother, for no doubt he is a 
clergyman, one so opposed to shams and 
pretensions would not take that title falsely, 
even to Latin. So, following his advice 
that recreation “.should not be substituted 
for public worship, but be made aeoessory 
to it,” we should go and hear our conformist 

he brother in the morning and then “during 
Sunday afternoon, when divine service to not 
held,” go to the park and have the ioiprês- 

the morning service deepened by Its

ISLAND NEWS NOTES. V-.23); damvtejdatnofpie, i 
With ■such sn ar- 

a location, the ad-
(From the Inland Papers,)

Sol Holden came down to Revelstoke from 
Gold Stream ou ^.lurday afternoon last, 
bringing with him the result of his wtot. r’s 
work *t ci evicing to that creek, which 
amounted to about $800.

Th- owners of the Monsabee Mine, at 
Pass Creek, about 40 miles east of Vernon, 
iqtond to try working a quartz crusher this 

The owners are satisfied their 
property is a good one.

The work of snagging 
river and Arrow Lakes is over for this sea
son. Mr. H. Ross, who*had charge of the 
work, says that his men with the Despatch, 
took out 44 heavy trees and logs, averaging 
75 feet in length and between two and thiee 
feet to diameter.

Mr. Geo. B. Martin, M. P. P., aooom- 
Denied by Mr. J. Burnyeat, C.E., left Kam
loops, on Monday morning last, en route to 
Chilcot n, to survey a diteh ou the property 
of the Harper estate, which to so ably 
i -presented by Mr. Martin. When this 
ditch is constructed some 2,000 acres of 
prime laud will be thereby brought under 
unltivation. This land, it is estimaied, will 

from five to seven thousand

:RUSSIA THREATENS-
Porte Must Open the Dardanelles to Her or 

There'll Be Trouble.
London, May 16.—A Constantinople 

dispatch says that Russia has addressed a 
communication to the Porte substantially 
threatening force unless the Dardanelles 
•ball be opened to the commerce and the 
volunteer fleet of Russia. The Russian 
ambassador has also claimed- £1,000 
damag * on behalf of the commander of 
the Kayaka, the vessel which was de
tained.

BRADSTRRBT’S REPORT.
The Volume of Trade Fairly Well Maintained 

—Grain Crop of a Promising 
The Week’s Failures.

Nature-
season. ; •:

in the Columbia* New York, May 15.—The volume of gen
eral trade, as previously repoHed, be«n 
very well maintained. Noteworthy exuep 
tions are at New Orleans, v where the dull 
sen son is almost- at its height h and at New 
York, where groceries and hardware have 
not been distributed with customary free
dom, and labor troubles have interfeipd 
with building operations and metal indus
tries. Ptitsburg, too, has not enjoyed a 
volume of general trade equal 
tions.

vious.
» la Nan rrouble.
9.—The prefect of Bel
li the duty of expelling 
n the couotry, went to 
londay, compelled her to 
I drove with her to the 
>yul yacht was awaiting 
way a number of 
the horses and dragged 
rith the Queen hick
Wmmmm resilience.
ad refuge in her
incipal citizens and tner- 
wi-h -the Queen and 'L

fn pathy opeuly. a large T,
its gathered to defend her 
The troopcf, after in vain 
•perse the supporters of 
l on them, killing two 
any. The most intense 
s in Belgrade. At nine 
ight. the cabinet is etilli 
esident of the Skuptschin* 
lion asking him to intor- 

behalf.

ores
TERMS—$50 the, season, with 

leges, payable at time of service.
return priyi-

:Pert Angeles Water Works.

LOLLARDMr. C. E. Mallette, who came over from
reports 

com
te expecta-

>UB. h 0

Lumber, generally, is not in as active de
mand as a year ago, and hides are dull. 
There has been a slight advance in tobacco ;

mg, r 
place

;herto
a ;sales of wool have increased, principally of 

foreign. Refined sugar to off one-quarier 
cent on slack demand and increasing srecks.

Dry goods are in batter d mand, but low 
prices have aided the distribution. The 
tone of cotton goods prices is, as a role, 
better than lut week, at first hands, and 
►orne bleached goods have bean advanced. 
Print cloths are very much depressed and 
stocks are increasing.

Grata crop reports continue of a promis
ing nature, and, to some instance,,oatew. 
have been extended by Western jobbers,

con
the mentaleasily carry 

head of cattle.
Mr. W. H. Whittaker has left Kamloops 

for Vernon to proseente in the case of A. B. 
Knox, who is charged with having, on the 
20th January la-1, at Penticton, maliciously 
set fire to three stacks of hay, the property 
of Mr. Thomas Ellis. Knox, who has been 
ont on bail for sou» time, elected to 
tried under the Speedy Trials’ Act. The 
case eûmes ap ou Wednesdayreest. :«» 

We understand, says the Calgary

by Harry Clay, No, 46, re- 
lawment, 2:26; Surprise. 2:36; 
Julian, 2:111: Bodiue, 2:19*; 1er ). by i rtt. ' ) ay, jr„ No. 
ckwood, 25 s George Cooly. 
91 by a M. Clay, No. Iflr-

'“mon; 3rd dam Fleur 
Ine. etc., etc. 
with return privi

cm
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ization. Victoria.Herald, sion of &•P
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T-.11 ■ Tt « BY ATLANTIC Cno Tînmes of tse itâta. I ^
^■iiiüiBiü '' «IR «top»*» t«° <i»t» » »f «gi»**™

have been surveying on the Somas prairie to 
the north-east of town. On Sunday camp 
was made on Mr. F. J. Record's place, 
where those in camp were interviewed.

After the Transfer of Her Cargo to I i^^Tn^^S^ditn8^

fi
dian Piriflc at the end of the Ÿ in Hunting, 
don, about one-fonrthiof a mile north of the

revealed the fact that there was 
degree of truth in the charge. The _ 
pleasant incident occurred in October, 1889, 
at Lethbridge, on the occasion of the visit 
of the Governor-General to that 
town. The Assistant-Commissioner, has 
acknowledged hie fault 
ed contrition

Ie THE COMMITTEE OFbe run on -
FIFTY

Present Their Report Upon the Whnu 
aalo lynching, To the Mayor of 

Hew Orleans,

aSs-tiS
i of labor for men

.

Satisfactory Condition of the Sealing of wagei 
Bnalnew-^tfal^Ycarjs Behr- •»***

AlmostDonhie theNumberof Schooners 
Employed Last Tear - Half a ;

Million Invested.

>
Serr Kirnpp and the Armi 

Supply the French 1 
With Big Guns.

Senate TUI 
of labor

TheShe Cannot be Seined as a Pirate— 
The Mexican Officials 

Watching-

! ! he
ac-

it not considered stiBctont, and^F is 

•noted that he has keen req nested to send 
in hie resignation, which he refuses to do.
The mattes is bound to con.e to the atten
tion of the House very shortly, end it ia 
thought by those who know how these mat- 

(From Our Own Correspondent.t te™ 0* difoiPl.'.nJ *" regulated, that the ,
Ottawa, May 9th, 1891,-For the lart Zrt&TJZj&ZZ” ** *° of ^

three dsn the hall, of legislation have been oomnusmoner. of fifty rn.de its report to the
!• ,, V , “ , railway MATTERS. night. It says in Dart * “ Th*

practically deserted. Thursday was As- * p * lhe tirst work
mo.,-a» zAtrs ‘Jiïrïïz

therefore occurred to e number of Ontario ha. so far confined itself almost exclusively I assassinations hv TralL^. * y'f““
and Quebec members of Parliament, that as to adjudication» upon the subject of the . . »“d Sicilian,
little business would be transacted yeeter- oonairuotion of branch line, of reihray of Jnere th® iaoc,“*d escaped for want of „i.

T - SS.M3 r 1TJi,!™£,1'
three days at home. Accordingly it was meeting the important question of the cias- 1 .1,. „ , a
arranged by them, despite the protest of the aifiealion of rates came up, and the rail- - , people that no one was sal,
British Colombia member, and those from waJ companies were plainly giveri to «nom the my.tenoua band that was ope» 
the Maritime Province» that an adionrn. SP2W1, tt?ft th,e7 we™ not at ating regardtore of the law. It was oniX
until Midday should take place. This ac- will jLt that thîlL req^r^aultoh^n Go ™th1t th“p^to. î^tteir^tl 

counts ior the gloom which, daring the past to the Govemor-in-Conucil of any such took the law into their own hand?; 
day or two, has pervaded the Parliament ok^fioation. Mr. Schreiber, chief en- then followed the event of March 14 ” ’ a° 
buildings. While it seems h.rd upon the n̂te «ÎT* makig ^ f™t I C08am- <”*™ acquiesces.

Unce>and'are uuriotu'to nuah through bus? °hange* in the classifications and in this d.The '?Port th®nat length goes on to ,h„
maacer, the subject came properly before the «latence of the Mafia, and tell, „f , 

jjj! P08elble. the committee. The representatives of the I 7“,fc made to the Italian consul to secure 
\ diac^ar8e different railway companies were greatly informallon- He stated that he was ready

their dutua^-thst these adjournments Aouid surprised at the prompt manner in^ich to “ operate with the committee and pj.
1 th*t cltinlatllv no they were hauled up. They were told that ??r*a”F?rt “^tam"1® the information

... tbit ultimately no time will be loat by they had been acting eoutiary to law and h“ po9*6*81?n' He waa eonvinc.d of the
“ nfsoB Pf°ro8atI°o that they must comply with t2e provisions “,?tence of the Mafia, and had strong 8U1.

h mtn Tuld of the Railway. Act hereafter. The railway I fiemn» *f to who were the leaders H. 
aM' Th* larg? companies have an excellent orgauiza'ion in 5?™“^ committee with these names 

majority of niembera have gone away and the General Freight Agent’s Association of He etated tbat Pr,or to the Hennessy assas 
Cabmet Mmiatera have been at. liberty to Canada, by whiehthey are enabled to, agree “,nat,on he had in some way incurred ith 
quietly, but steadily, push on with the npon a uniformity of olaaeifieation, bet it ^“Pj®4™” of a coterie composed priccip,!. 
Governments rneasuies for presentation to ahoeara that thelaw is itrictivacainst their Ily,of the men who met death at the nari«k 
the House. It u not at all unlikely, as a acting upon their own responsibility and I P*"*80!!. They invited him to supper and result of the adjournment; that the eeti- hereafter/^it will be necmearv fo/them’ •Jthough'he partook only of oyster Km 

vfeto^ tatied bef°re th“ letter before any changes to iTgô he ™ ^en ver, ÎU that ^ight ^
Vlctona- into effect, to secure the approval of the Sn;p.t?a,l?,ofl,p?1rMlln8- a”d *« «tisfied

THE SENATE. Governor-m-Council. that his hfe had been attempted. The writ-
ten information he promised, however, never 
came.

!..

•The New Orleans Massacre 
an Important Part in II 

Polities.

The Extension of Mounted PoliceIf
And Recommend That in Fatnre th. 
Immigration Lawa Be Made Restrie 

tire With Regard to Italy.
the Warship

es ton Can Do Nothing.! calls upon Catholics to i

&‘aSE«
the preparation of the :

boundary. 1891 has aeon great and valuable addi
tions made to the Victoria sealing fleet, in 
which there is now half a million dollars in
vested. lest year, twenty-nine Cana
dian schooners cleared from Victoria 
for Behring’s Sea, representing a 
valuation of (348,250, and a registered 
tonnage of 2,042 ; this year 49 vessels, own
ed and fitted out in Victoria, have sailed 
North, their tonnage aggregating 3,203, and 
their value being (425,160.

To enable the Government to appreciate

Sensational Disclosures 1 
the Bussell Divorce Ci 

Month.

Los Angeles, May 13.— Solicitor- 
General Taft will leave for Washington 
City Monday. He says he is not here to
take charge of the schooner Robert and (From the Miner.)
Minnie, but came only to commit with the . The Chadian Pacific will erect a 30-room 
.. . . „J , hotel at Robson, the Columbia river termi-dietriot attorney. Supercargo Burt to day „f tbe * Kootenay railway.
gave $6,000 bail, and will be released from I it will also erect four camping bouses along 
custody, / [the Kootenay for the convenience of tour-

Iqfnqui, May 13.—To-day the. monitor wt£^“d *d“”8 . , .
Has scar, the gunboat Macallanes and trana-1 JP> one a„d a half milea to?the south of 

ports arrived in the bay from Caldera aad Nelson has long been known, but, owing to 
Antofogasta, with three battalions of the depth of alluvium, no well-defined ledge
troops under command of lope* Friao and baa yet been discovered. William Hunter,
Valencia. The troops numbered about ™ April 25th, made a ooation which he be- 
1,500 men, and after landing paraded the M'eves ia a ledge in place. The gangue ia 
atreeta and were received wi^ «teat en- I""'* andcarnea ore waymg (SO m #1- 

/ thuaiaam. Senor Manuel Joae Irararzaval ver and (3 in gold ro the tqn. The claim 
haa been appointed minister of the interior. I wl*l he prienacted during the summer.

•b.rt««$p-uh«...v.»» süïTw": X" «s»», s- næ'sg

government wires have to be relied on been done, bnt operations will not be in full .. 10,000 TO
^together. Tbe general opinion herein that before June 1st. “ Lly^.. J.500 «7
theltata and convoy will double up on the WBile on a pleasure trip to Japan in the ..^urnph. 14AOO «
Charleston. The government haaordered I8°». cap'»1” G?°^le,J; I - Btottoa'. Tiooo
the gunboat Democrats to - keep a sharp 
lookout for the vessels. It ia rumored here

in
committeeNELSON NEWS NOTES.

Gibraltar, May 14.—What might have 
been a repetition of the fearful Utopia dis
aster, occurred lagt night off Kuropea point. 
-v«y near the spot 
last, the Utopia as

Kpaml*h Finances.
"Madrid, May 19.—At a Con^ 

composed of delegates from al 
bers of commerce, the Govern! 
extend the charter of the Banl 
and to aathorize an nnlimite 
notes, was' thoroughly discusso 

‘the day a deputation from Ck 
sent to the Prime Minister, Set 
del Castillo, with instructions t 
to postpone the biR_

«6 where on March 16th

andhere
col-crew. The British ate 

lided with the Italian steamer Stnra, on 
board of which were a large ’ number of Ita-

the vaine of the sealing business done by ^ne^f^vriwllnfaston flltowed.tndTt wt 

Victorians, Gollector Milne has forwarded with difficulty that some of tbe emigrants 
to Ottawa the following particulars of this were restrained from throwing themselves 
year’s fleet. The list includes all Victoria into the water. An investigation showed 
schooners which have so far sailed for Behr- that the bows-of the Stnra were stove, and

the side of the Buccaneer was badly damag
es* aman sealing vessels CLEARED from ed. Nobody, on either steamer, was ser

iously hart.

•binon.

witch le We 
London, May 18.—TheVienni 

dent of the Times this morning 
nage has been arranged between 
witch and Princess Helen, four! 
of Prince Nicholas, of Montene 
men ting on this event the col 
cays “ Such a marriage would I 
political importance, and could 
give the highest possible satisfa 
llavist worid.”

mg’s Sea:

Murder in n Prison.
May 14.—At Coblent*, thu 
prisoner escaped in a daring 

ter murdering the warden of the 
he prisoner attracted the alien- 
officer by knocking on the door 
1. When the warden appeared, 
er struck him with a pitcher, 
im. He then seized the warden’s 

could

E M S
TO 6 “

take
vailstouch before June 1st ,

on a pleasure trip to Japan in the: 
parly 80s, captain George J. Ainsworth ran 
across a steam launch tbat took his fancy. •• Aurora. 
Being a millionaire at the time, be purchaa-1 **

iratT^relegram I^§^2^3®
‘Ss the I l°n8 and is built of teak.

s
45

- »
*9 “8.000 is May Expose the Seen 

Pams, May 19.—It is claim) 
Reche, A member of the chs

90. 10.000 
9 13,000 
s 10000

announcing that a fishing schooner, yeeter-1 ™a> vregon. a ne mm ™ aovu. ov i-., Katherine a'«0

r. 5hiis pX?-S™ t Hs: 1-5$ ■$
at to a m. and the other a> 2 p.m., bnt so I Colcmbia by a certain dete, he foiwarded w.p" day- 
distant that fishermen were not able to die- tb« Uanoh t»L,‘tle DaUea and lj u?“‘ l ward... 8.000 80
ÀÜMni.t. them- the steamer Kootenay was completed, when
^The Anglo-American newspaper publishes ISt waa hauled up on the river bank and

sav they bave no information whatever oon- wt>r**1 ^ PQt m thorough repair. A. D.“?nin7the matter | Wheeler wUi use it on thl lake ae a private
, May 13. — There it no|*a“fh. - __ . ...

longer a tenable claim that the lists may . The Columbiaift KootenaySteam Navtga- „
be seized ae a pirate It is recognized that company’s boat now building at Little sen .... 7,600 3»

perhaps for ’ kidnapping but any asaiimp- having the cabins pnt on ; she will be in

gsgsrmg*©=l ••
asaess^laacgsastsaw §

be.pirates, as the Chilian govern

I 33- Oo’n TO 1 

93
deputies, that he possesses i
showing that M. Barbey, the s 
marine, has contracted with III 
and with the Armstrongs to i 
navy of France with big guns, an 
the Armstrongs 2,000 kiiogri 
.smokeless powder to test the s 
deputy intends to interpellate ti 
ment, to-day, on this snbjeel 
ground tbat the minister of ms 

the action attributed U 
probably placed the secret of the 
turn of smokeless powder in pe 
the Armstrongs, who are man 

for foreign governments.

Ü • S
â. uniform reaches194 I46

B. H. Avin..... 19 34117a The members of the Upper House have 
decided upon a lengthy adjournment, and 
business wifi not be resumed in the Red 
Chamber until the evening of the 26th. It 
may seem extraordinary to your readers 
who are not acquainted with Senate pro
cedure that such a lengthy adjournment 
should take place. The explanation lies in 
the fact that until the Commons sends 
some of its legislation, the Upper Hons 
practically without anything to do, unless 

9 business for

THE BEHMNU’S SEA QUESTION.

Jr.'XïïrôMSXSi -JSEF
for s close season in Behring’s Sea, during After some delay he notified the commit 
this season, created considerable surprise that, V being an extra-judicial body, he 
here, and it is firmly believed that the Gov- •Id not feel warranted in giving informa- 
eminent of Canada will dissent from such tion- During the interview the committee 
a proposal, made as it is when aU prepare- called his attention to the published state- 
rions have Been completed by the British I ™nt ™ a New York paper to the effect 
Columbia sealers fer their season's work, j that the Mayor had appointed an extra judi- 
At some time or other, doubtless, a close f**1 body, but it» object was frustrated ow- 
reason may decided npon, bnt unless it ia I “K to his (Corte’a) earnest protests and the 
»o by international arrangement, the agree- intervention of Mr. Blaine. “ We remind-

sealers be prevented from carrying on their oommitt e before the mare meeting last (.11 
operations for one or two Karens, but of “o approved a pacific course and asked him 
what use would that be unless the assent of how he reconciled his published statements 
the German and other governments is oh- ®»de in the New York Tribune. He ssii 
tamed to the proposal A jug-handled ar-1 they were made as an individual, not si 
rangement, shutting out Canadian sealers 1 «maul, and that the reporter had greatly 
andgiving free rein to other nationalities, exaggerated the statements.”

If a close season is to be re- suggestions or possible bbmedt.____
ici J* on a fair -^equitable ^Therommi,^ printing

^righVthine rt^ic^°? imD>i*ration, reform in the 
right thug | onnnnal laws and the administration of 

oriminal justice, a law recognising the ex. 
istence of a bar association and endowing 
it with fall power to try and disbar any at- 
torney whore evil practices render him 
unworthy of being an officer of the court.

«doongrere passed the ___,
... . The dsnger to California from Chinese was

Port Arthur, May 16.—The Algoma no greater than the danger to this State 
political campaign ia about over. The elec-1from Si"Uy “d the south of Italy. They

FSWB'xvsteBmSri
Havel and Tunper iS^Vinninev hold the I clvd*2lt*on which they are not only unable 
K^tKgè. tlnSh ^’Monti^ t°a/Ptre1ete’,bat »hi«h they refuse to 
of Bkldimand, w§l assist (feo. H MclC-’ I olde”Und “d ^Pt ” 

cell, whe arrives by to-day’a I-oat, in a last I ----- -----—•--------------
WAITING BOB .THE 1TATA

Keefer and Marks address the Schreiber -------------

Berlin, J

£Sâ
Zeitung
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M 1 Paris to Mos-
the18W Î, beaten23

is
» 6 The above 

ititieafaotmy> 12 4

;4B- I * J 
Ü '% •TESÜ? in8tr. The Hew Orleans Maneae 

Rome, May 19.—The contre 
the United States, growing out o: 
•Orleans massacre, ia playing an 
part in national politics. It fui 
terial for opposition, and may y< 
the overturn of the present minis 
reported that the Marquis De Hu 
that Signor Corte was recalled

L.
OH Turn 7’"° *
n rer;^ 13.000 TO

Hattie» 19,000 81

99nt

-he w-Mitai aig-bh «tat. taa.^555.1, wtid. 

agente in America, recent developments eannot lest much longer, as there is not the

WÊÊSsïm m*wm
—= ÉWBûel

;Lti

London,94
TO 6v 76

99 dealt withI 5as the Chilien government hue 
he secretary held that the

it the government of Colo, 
vessels are passing to and I

Orléans because the cabinet
oanqet^regard BEITISH COfaUMBU’8 WEALTH- 
by parties in I Kick Platienm and Iridium Mines on L , 

Sd°^ Tnlameen Biver.Jfear Grpnlte Greek.

gents, or when at- The Westminster correspondent of the “

done, but the secretary 
«riment of the United J I prove of hie conduct. The pn 

attacks the prime minister. T 
say his conduct of foreign aflain 
aeries of failures. There has be 
want of energy in the manage 
New Orleans correspondence, 
other instances the laxness of tl 
ment has seriously compromis 
tige of Italy abroad.

m arms against If
... 8,080

« reme-I it
12 B. maybe

by the sealfifs of your province.
to do87 18 a»fSTBS 76 22

FllMâ IJ1ATO 88 anîwîredby

orin’e

the CANADIAN NEWS.. SftMi
great extent the

. „ ___________ . - , 'HXLÏJStSüZl
fitable fields. -;Texaa, Kansas, Iowa and th^ matter ;hf fact, in the last two or three

H
h tione fixes the period in which unclaimed during the lifetime of the present genera- 

estates revert to the crown, and tirs period tion, but so far as a reformation is con-

tion willbea step in the right direction. 
There is this to be said also, that the

^pir^riiculars I iE€5^d^/h^oEne!lSiH
part in burning the Cathpiic mis-1 people. 1 y.Vriul* j

on Me 4» ...

with children,
M^eaMhirtyX

pirates
latino

May 20.—A-t'mtary to the Si 
n Granite era 
rf five miles, s

thsTn SOTBT y

taken by the Color 
Another fact -gg

mm
that she c

be. nor 9^ th.
Crime In Corfu.

Trieste, May 19.—The Citadin 
of this city, says that exi 

tinne in Corfu. A Jew was i 
death, to-day, an Italian woman 1 
and a man, whose nationality ii 
tioned, was wounded. The few i 
belong to Jews, and which hai 
opened, are protected by troops.

Ex«taces Natalie.
Vienna, May 19.—The stateme 

in this city that ex-Queen Na 
route to the palace of Sinai at 1 
the capital of Romania.

m of- are a laws.The
eeuli o.bgjÊpBE l ï“

ject her to a charge of using the port 
base of operations against a frieudly gov 
ment So if the vessel reaches Acap 
before the Charleston, the latter v 
would have simply to wait outside the 
for twenty-fonr hours to get an 
to re-take the ttrita and he: 
vided there have tot in the toe 
transferred to the

in
m'iUra^fo  ̂iTrdTol

a.a.iitïï.'X'Sl
view in granting home rule to Ireland.

were el a
Dublin, May 13.—A magazine exploded 

and is I to-day at Domachanadee, near Belfast The 
owners | .hook shook the whole town, end broke a

ïf a dynaimt-Brf 

an American

after
of tbewere

haa

one 3d
as a ~; --

roi

Of mining. The w JSe wmk
*• ^ Urîl mountains. ^Vpri cè ïïe hnnttog fm .K* source of supply, is 8
the owners olaim thkt fcl T60*^"

• |20 per ounce and iridium the Pams, May 13.—An official dispatch re
sum of(l,490 per pound.” - | ceived here to-d.yfrom Tokio; Japan, say.

the Czarowitch had landed at Oaeue. 
THE CRISIS IN PORTUGAL. (shortly after a policeman named Tanda 

Anaoortes, May 13.—Anaoortee b now I ' ’ ^~r Svnao, bel -nging to a sect noted for fanat-
in the throes of its second election for In- T h. rw.nhmwn T “ ioal host! ity to loreigners, iipproaclled
-corporation. At a mare meeting held the ____ ‘ the he. to tbe Russia-, ti ne and

For mayor, F. V. Hogan, nnanimonaly; over telegram» from or into the city. Even a wound three inches in length and did 
conned, A. P. Sharpetein, W. A. Magee, W. news telegraphed destined for official jour- not penetrate deeply. Before the police- 
H. Johnson, T. H. Anderson, John Semar, nab has been stopped. The weU-known °Th«
K; E-WWtney and W W. Briw Since g>'M«d ^nombt Credo hre written a hinl was prompWy
L^eriy^d c^lffinLP «d" W’. 11 u^n I d^^d f^lcSr^ “ ^

Caruthers have annonoced officially their humiliating terms, and fa confronted by a -| i,e St Petersburg newspapers warmly
T^MeN&toTdeclared hb inten ïhemtrttWeîSSk£-d or“uof praise th, gallantry of pS.« George of
tion rob^rW^^ifthecÜri, Pams, M^lS^In an interview .to day ferlrefaTMledlbettle^^

•e“3“i?reTri“.dredmee,Led|hre Œt^ïb Por^ %££?££

Attorney-General Metcalfe, of Seattle, I Republicans lnPortngal ve losing^ ground, I bl_ mortal wouu<j. News of the donJer in 
whose report is expected hourly. It ie owing to the disastrous effect of the es tab- J wu:ru .l. p7J.„w-a_l _^a.i
tiioughtXtarempr^be Can to* reached of ajblmm Br^d have

T/AlvnTn^roêfÛ^omnaTZa ^! volution8 ^ dlrectmg a re- aDd there w„, great rejofeing
6^, vriierS^ th? diffienUief ’ma be I ° “ ^_________ , announced that he was not dangerously

patched up and the objection to the dis- C- P. R. SHAREHOLDERS. wounded.

pnted territory overcome. lie election ------ I The New «rl
takes place Friday, and from ad indioatioua Largest Holders of Strek in the Big Corpora- R—,* m»v 14.— In the chamber of • the political pot will boil over. tiun-The “Dutch Syndleate” Head. pig • ■ T.i, I

Senator C.G. Anatin, of Seattle, has re-1 the Lbt deputies, to-day, Premier Rnduu said that
turned to hb home, having examined the —■- the New Orleans issue was simply a ques-
grain elevator site offered by the Oregon New Yoke, May 14.—A special to the tion of international law. The departure of 
Improvement Company, with hie surveyor, Evening Post from Montreal sav» • “ It I B"™ Fava had been ordered os a protest 
Mr. Stretch, of Seattle. A meeting vrUi be came out at yesterday’s meeting of the a8a,nst the course of the United States in 
held in Seattle to-morrow, and the senator Canadbn Panifie railway that among the ™ieofin8 responsibility for the outrage. 
wiU then make a definite proposition in largest holders of stock were the odmioutra- Th,e «ï^pathy of Europe was with Italy, 
writing for the building of the proposed tion office of Amsterdam known as the ^taly anil hoped for a friendly solution 
grain elevator with a capacity of 2,500,000 “ Dutch syndicate,’' 52 400 shares • Sir 01 tbe difficulty. Italy would eiaiutain the 
bnsheb. ' Donald Smith, 10,000 ; SiivOeorge Stephen, ^Ple alliance “ » guarentoe of the peace of

------  I 9,000 ; R. B. Angus, 7,000 ; Dnnoan Mo-1 EttroP«-
THE LAST SPIKE DRIVEN. 2-000; Blake, Boieeevaio ft Co., —,

_T . 17,000 ; Morton, Rose ft Co., 39,000 ; and D Tlie Papal EmereHeal.
The Canadian Paelflc C-nneeted With the Bel-1tbe London and Westminster Bank, 49,000.1 K0MK- May 14.—The Latm text of the

lingham Bay and B. C. Bailway. . a_________ | Papal Encyclical about to be publbhed re-
Advice to Mothers. Jure yon disturbed at fut” the socialistic theories tending to abol- 
&?ufoiÆii«*p«5i of*<Onttind ***’ Pr*Tate property, and upholds the prin- 
sethl If so aend~&t<xue and get a bottle of eiplea of the church a» the first and main 

**’- 0 * Soothing yrun far tshüdren I element jn the solution of social questions.
[lately. De-1 The true solution; the Pope aays, b to be 
ne mistake found in the Gospel, which, rightly studied, 
aatwfw-tart woald teach employer and employed to be- 

. rasl».™. I come united, while fulfilling their respec
tive duties. The Church has always sought 
to promote the application of tbe principles 
stated in tbe Gospel, and to give the moral 
and material happiness incubât-d in the 
doctrines of Christ. The state should inter
vene to regulate privets property in order 
to insure the publie peace, and the moral 

m atari «4 welfare ef the

;,proy|hy_the Ey
electors this evening.

Ireprlseeed far Anew.
London, Ont., May 16.—An 18-year-old 

boy named Bryant has been sentenced to 
years in the penitentiary for burning 
barns of his emploner, George Haskell, 

farmer of Lucan, against whom he had a

wl
The Charleston and the Esmeralda at 

Acapnleo—The Latter Ont ot
Sion Mrs. Doras Much Bette

London, May 19.—Mrs. Das 
was almost murdered by her hni 
Bettwsyicoed, North Wales, is

liable A BRITISH COLUMBIA APPLICATION.
he wrath of the 

• it b.toted,
to upon th, The authorities here enfin roc, 

application from the Government 
The wile of the I {-""““hi» for the extension of the mounted 

British ~--.-i disguised as a Chinree Poli°* P^‘foU *° y°°r Province. Year „

5°mJhe“naalat®- and made her way to the Ej^ntoth^cdtare^SàlS ro™two

I ment warn withdrawn, And thPonly thing

aAzirSr^m p/hÆ^I^Si
and hia brother opened a saloon, to-night, which the Dominionanthoritiea presented 
with pool selling on the Corbett-Jackaon I to the Provincial Government for main ten- 
fight- Jackson was the favorite, with odde anoe, eto., and which, it b understood, is
Ï’L® op915' COrbe“ m0Oey W“ 'l0W.in I ûpplicatmn'of tto Brilbfe^bb *

ties for a police üecocoment to De perma
nently located in Southern British Colombia, 

San Francisco, May 14. — The Grand I two or three points require to.be taken into 
Lodge of Odd Fellows, to-day, elected the ( «“«'deration. It may be urged, and doubt- 
fnllnwinff . T w nrii—n ! 1®®* been bo . by the Government ofS^W^^d°ffirter;J^
well, Los Angeles, deputy grauid- mast-er ; J. I Mounted Police have for 
C Sonn8PZ: Fra^co^lr^i^' ^,t’ ^ doin8 duty in MaoitoL.Td ti

SsSaSœ
the boundary from Dakota and depleting 
Government lands of their timber. It is

If the Hlnbtersso Advlre, th. King b Beady | ^

touting the revenue, but simply for the 
preservation of the peace, and for this, as

connection with the situation in Portugal | ^e"£o£°t£

are being circulated. Justicia, Republican responsible in their several Provinces. It 
organ, says the King of Portugal b disposed I wi l»e in-eresting to know what are the 
to abdicatrethe throne, should the minuter» precise restons fthich the Biitieh Columbia 
comefto the oonolusion that snob a step b Government has urged in support of its 
necessary. application. Doubtiere there will be forth

London, May 14.—The Lisbon cotres-1 coming very soon. Meantime I learn that 
pondent of the Times denies the revolution-1 the matter haa been referred by Sir 
ary movement In Portugal, and assert» that John Macdonald for a frill report which he 
the country fa in a tranquil condition. | can present to Council

Kj&idjiff;' trouble in ’de cabt.
Speaking of the Mounted Polioe reminds, 

me that the question of the administration 
(Before Mr. Ward, J,P.) I of that force by the officers in command at

Herbert Charles Gordon and W. McNeil] I Regina and Calgary, may shortly be venti- 
gave their evidence in the case of Ah Shm, lated in the House 6f Commons. Mr 
charged witii shooting at three boy», among Davin, who, by the w»y, swears that he 
them the wit esses, who swore that they will never take the temperance pledge

■ve at Aldermere.. The accused waa com-1 Meanwhile Col.

CoalThe Allât* en the Czarewltch.INCORPORATION OF ANACORTB8. plai also the
ter.A Seeoad Considerable 

Aetion the Vi
me to What 

WUI Now
the Limits—The Proposed Grain —re-------- Australian Federatio

Melbourne, May 19.—The 
Victoria, New South Wales 
Australia have failed to secure t 
of uniform aetion in submitting 
tion proposals to the people of 1 
and each colony will follow its 
in the matter.

Take.
■enhie Seuil Challenge.

Toronto, May 16.—Qandanr and McKay 
have challenged any two scullers in the 
world, Han Ian and O’Connor preferred, the 
rare to take place inside of seven weeks.

Enppressl Case ef SnteMe.

Washington, May 16.— The navy de- 
part ment, tins afternoon, received a des- 
patch announcing the arrival of the United 
States cruiser Charleston at Acapulco. The 
despatch stated that the insurgent man-of- 
war Esmeralda was sis* at that port, bat 

Rodney, Ont., May 16.—Robert Gra-1 gave no information as to the whereabouts 
ham, who lived near Chatham, waa found of the Itata. The Esmeralda, it ■ stated,
^'1b;ibtti^UeSu,°c1,ed,hl,ropX.Mld ‘ ‘  ̂i”aeed0fc0*1’and » “

-

I Ie ef a Delaalter.
19.—Herr PanneI gerof the 

place, was arrested to-day on ao 
shortage in hb accounts. He wai 
point of starting for Brazil for a 
trip. Finding that hb crime had I 
covered, he eluded the watchfulnei 
detectives for a moment and ahsl 
dead. The amount of hb defoleat 
precisely known. He had occnpiei 
position in business circles up to ti 
the discovery of hb guilt.

Co. paper wo]

' «

California i Fellows. | that the Mexican government has refused 
to allow her to procure it at any cl their 

Cornwall, Ont., May 16.—The body of ^orUL Her only object in remaining in the 
Pate P. Purcell, ex M.P. for Glengarry, «^ghhorhood rf Ac^nlco new seems 
and . millionaire «.ntraetm, ha, been atol- her^o. "no toforLtbn rent^Iblmed 

n A man, rowing past the burying- at the navy department in-regar-l to future 
ground at Glengarry point, noticed that movements of the Charleston. Shewill.it 
be .F™™ had disturbed, and found b thought, remain in the vicinity

the lid of the ooffin beside the grave and the of Acapulco and wait for the Itata to make 
5®dy g”8- ,He g»ve ‘he alarm, and John her appearance. Considerable speenbtion 
Purcell, brotheroifhedeceeseddrove down to is al-o going on aa to what action the 
the point, mid found that ghouls had re- lEsmeralda will take in case the Itata make, 
îfîlr.i the r L® S™»®- ^The herWpearaoce and the Charleston endea-
hd was tom off the ooffin, which they threw to capture her. Some a,y that the 
to one side, and draggedthe body f.em the I ïWeralda b in no rendition to fight and 
çrave to the mver, where their boat wae « UTnot attempt to. It b claimed by others, 
ewdmitly anchored. A narrow foot print, however, that it b a ease of life or death 
atout anumbere’ght, wss the only clue with the Esmeralda, end that she will 
toft. Detectives are working on the case. | surely fight if the Charleston tries to

capture the Hats. Farther developments ia 
the case ere eagerly looked .forward 10 by 

• Milton, Ont., > May 16.—J. M. Willtoms th« state and naval offic ala A cab! gram 
ft Co, stove end furnace manufacturers and received at the navy department this 
iron worker., have aligned with wteTC °f *
itie. of about (40,000. Th! heaviest creditor F™10W” and Baltunore “
b the Bank of Hamilton, which b interested I 4 4 __________ ____
to the extent rf (25,000.

Grave Bobbers In Cornwall.

to be

Tbe Bussell Divorce Case 
London, May 19.—The suit of 

of Earl Russell for separation, 
ground of cruelty, b to be tried . 
8. The case was on some time agi 
temporarily postponed, in the bel 
settlement out of court would be j 
This haa proved impossible, how 
it b now pretty certain that the st 
features, which are known to be in 
the suit, will be made public.

Fence Socials ef Hair.
Rome, May 19.—The peace aj 

Italy will meet in convention at 1 
the 30th and 31st of May. id 
have been sent abroad, and delegatj 
pec ted from France, Germany, San 
and Austria. One of the main qu. 
be brought before the convention 
the course the. Italian governmeni 
take with regard to it, tows 
United States and before Europe.

«reatbered bv Locust».
Paris, May 18.—Detaib of the 

it* M. Hnnckel de Herculais, the ws 
Fiench naturalist, has been receil 
Algiers. The unfortunate gentles 
overcome by heat, fell asleep upoi 
brushwood, and during his elumbea 
of locusts fell upon him. M. Hercj 
awakened by them, and beat d 
killed thousands of them by 1 
brusha-ood, making a minute of tj 
hbyiot*- book. It b mipp -cd he I 
came exhausted and was suffocated 
insects, as his skeleton was sub.

this city, 
when it was:

* the

THE CRISIS IN PORTUGAL.- Murders.

to Abdicate.m Madrid, May 14.—Sensational reports in

i
1

■|i-.; ■
z Ike Nerthern Eel 1er Sale.
New York, May 16,—James McNaugh-. ; Internatlenal Cricket Haleb.

Toronto, May 16.—The »■.—I inter-1 ton’.ooanael for *he Northern Pacific and 
national .cricket match, Canada vs. United I preaident *h® NT. P. and M. system, in-

minato in Manitoba. Be *aid the minor of 
the sales probably originated in St. Paul. V 
He was lu possession of » letter from a law-

, ^ Correspondent) |
New WEannHTER, R C-, May 16.—The Pacific property m Manitoba. 'The St. 

cricket match, at Queen's Park, Westmin- ^anl Rwyer waa informed by Mr. Me-

ntMnd' 5^T™%uZ£r,,<«"=S1în:

SHOOTING CAS*.
Sumas, May 13.—The Canadian Pacific 

connected its raib with the Bellingham Bay 
and British Columbia at qoon on Sunday.
Roadmaater A. Munroe presented tbe piece i Meve theooor little 
of rail cut off in making the connection to pend upon It mol Mr. 8. H. Soule, who will send it to the shout ft*- 
Chamber of Commerce, at Seattle, as a me- SjSghdasi* 
mento of the event, since It connects the ttonTsudglve 
longest continuons rail circuit on the globe. | system. “Mrs. ;
It makes a trip possible, in the same car, j ™jj' 
from Boston via St. Loub, CSty of Mexico,
San Francisco, Seattle, Sumas, Vancouver katas, ■ 
and return via Meat real without the use of out the 
» ferry. Mr. Munroe said the Canadian J n£minm 
Pamfie weald be fully ballasted by Than-1 ^TUOie

Its

toI,

NEW WESTMINSTER NEWS.in
. William Herohmer, the

milled for trial, had to the amount of (1,000 
being furnished by Dr. Henington.•A

of a
e thatwEsr

^andtakeno othre
when wiokets at titoOriaatok* a°<1 wife' °*- Winnipeg, are
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CAPITAL NOTES. CANADIAN NEWS.held in quarantine for at .'eaat fifteen daye. 

It came to the knowledge of the Department 
of Agriculture that European cattle, im
ported into the United States through Can
ada, were not subject to quarantine 
lions in the Dominion, and to-day Secretary 
Busk issued the following order : Ordered, 
that all sheep or swine to be imported from 
Canada into the U. S. are hereby made 
subject to the regulations of tW department 

ilture, of date, Oct. 13th, 1890, 
exception contained in the third 

and sixth regulations of said act, as appli
cable to Canadian sheep and swine, is here
by rescinded, and all animals named in said 
regulations, except cattle imported from 
Canada, are subject to the same conditions 
and requirements as if they were imported 
into the United States from Great Britain 
or the continent of Europe.

(Signed). J. M. Rusk, Sec.

%

Privy Councillors not of the Cabinet— 
The MeGhreevy Scandal—Mr. Pel- 

ley's Salary Objected to.

A C. P. B. Freight Train Derailed by 
a tow—The Engineer and 

Fireman Killed. -

The Blake-Beneon Marriage — The 
Late Frosts in Ontario—Dyna

mite Explosion.

Colonial Maritime Interests to be 
Protected — Vancouver Graving 

Dock and Ship Building Co.
of
and

Witnesses Beady to be Heard in the 
Tarte-MeQneevy Case—Esqui

mau Dock

The Street Hallway Omelet.
Toronto, May 19.—Frank Smith and part

ners are still iq possession of the street rail
way and began selling tickets. It is evident 
that they expected to control it for 
time. The city made a motion in court, 
this morning, for leave to take possession of 
its property by force, if necessary. The 
motion will be argued to-morrow.

•Marie: lew Society.
Toronto, May 19.—The benchers of the 

Ontario law society have elected Hon. 
Edward Blake president.

Marriage ef Mr. make’s Sen.
Port Hope, May 19.—The marriage of 

Miss Benson, daughter of Judge Benson, to 
Edward F., second son of Hon. Edward 
Blake, which takes place at St. John’s 
church hero to-morrow, is causing a flatter 
of excitement in social circles. A large 
number of prominent guests from all over 
the province are expected.

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, May 19.—Hon. G. A- Kirk

patrick, and Hon. J. A. Ouimet, Q. C., ex- 
Speaker of the Commons, are to be sworn 
in member# of the Privy Council, not of the 
Cabinet This is an innovation in Canada, 
although practiced in England for a hun
dred years past The two gentlemen have 
served the country well «.first Commoners. 
This h likely to become en established

NEITHER KNEW.
Two Husbands Deliberately Leave Families, 

bnt the Wives Know Not Why.
[San Francisco Examiner.]

Annie L. McWilliams received a divorce 
from J. J. McWilliams yesterday 
grounds of desertion. The parties were 
married September 2,1873; the husband left 
the wife January I, 1889.

“What did he say when he left)?’ asked 
the court.

“Oh, nothing,” replied Mrs. McWilliams; 
“he was sitting in the room and he suddenly 
got up, kissed the two children good-bye, 
and deliberately walked' ont. He did not 
say a word to me. I have not heard a word 
directly from him since that time, but his 
folks say he’s in the Sandwich Islande. 
I’ve had to support the children since he 
left me.”

Annie Kauenberg was given a divorce 
from Herman Klauenberg on the ground of 
neglect. •

“I married William J. Herring in Janu
ary, 1870,” said Mrs. Mary J. Herring to 
the court, “and got along with him fairly 
well until six years ago, when he took to 
drinking rather heavily. His sprees ended 
by his losing his position. One day he «id: 
‘I’m going to Victoria.’ That’s the last I 
ever saw of him. He wrote me one letter, 
and I never heard from since.”

“What drove him to drinking so hard ?” 
the Opposition Mked the Court

. . , - with getting Gov- -I don’t know," replied the wife. “Wil-
ernment printing done outside the bureau. aiways said that he had so many
A lively scrap took place on thn, subject, friends that he couldn’t resist drink." 
bet Mr. Chapleau readily knocked out his Divorce was granted on the ground of de

compiled to decline ”rtlon‘

6r. % Bergin 

p repeal the franchise 

mcetrfthe

on the .

The House went early into supply, and 
passed several items. It struck a snag on 
the item, salary of the chief engineer of 
Public W orke. Mr. Tarte opened ont on Mr. 
Perley, occupant of the position, and said 
the salary ought not to be voted when the 
chief engineer was under a cloud. Sir 
Hector Langevin said it was not fair to pre
judge the case. The policy of British fair 
play demanded that he be given a fair trial 
before conviction. Messrs. Mills, Davies 
and Langelier wanted to know what could 
be done with Mr. Perley in the event of his 
being found guilty. The Premier contended 
that the discussion was entirely irrelevant 
to the «natter before the House, inasmuch 
as the vote for the salary of a chief engineer 
of public works was for the parly holding 
the position, irrespective of politics. As 
Mr. Tarte’a charges had been relegated to 
the committee on Privileges and Elections, 
it was not fair to ask the House to pre-

the Printing Bureau

The Alcorn Klfflloa. •
Toronto, May 19.—Latest returns from 

Algoma leave no doubt of MacDon- 
nell’s election by a substantial majority. 
The Empire claims 500 and the Globe 
cedes 250.

con-
I
f'

Poisoning Case.
St. Thomas, May 19.—The family of 

John Cope, of Tilsonburg, - has been pois
oned by eating toad-stool mushrooms. * 
Maggie,, six years old, died from the- effects 
of the poisoning. The rest of the 
are out of danger.

InJarcsX by a Dynamite Explosion.
20.—Michael Mor
is were terribly in

jured at Rainey river by an explosion of 
dynamite. Morrisey is not expected to re-

family

$
Rat Portage, 

rieey and two comtaxed

Îopponents.
Mr. Grandbois » Ceased by a Cow.

Toronto, May 20.—A C. P. R. freight 
train approaching Church ville, last night, 
ran over a cow, was derailed and fell over 
an embankment. Engineer Jne. Johnson 
and Fireman Jaa Ferguson were -instantly 
killed, and Wm. Little and W. D. White, 
brakemen, were seriously injured. Little’s 
foot will probably have to be amputated.

the on
A FINE COLLIER.

The Steamship San Benltt, the Largest Freight 
Vessel on the PaoWeCoMt.

The Nanaimo F^Tpress furnishes the 
following description of the steamship &n
Vh£œnv«PcT?t ^%di°8 6,Q0° toJ“”N®w

the

The
The

the Hon. Mr. Bowell to 
on hops. The number of 
toff. Peace and ■ taker Malta.

i, Toronto, May 20.—It is- reported from 
“ New York that a Canadian Pacific railway 
" director said, “ No matter what Wall street , 
’ goaaipe say, the C.P.R. is not going to in- 
, terfere with railway harmony. Itiiw 
j anxious for peace and higher rates « any

The Northwest delegates intervie 
Horn Mr. Dewdney, to-day, to ask res,

Montreal, adjutant.

4Ï

•eofk The* San Beni

111■Ottawa, May 20.—The first division of 
the session gave the government a majority

- « .
11 j" »rte regard 

ufficate that
Bt..

i small fruits suffe, 
d the drought cau

».
eechea; Tbe

____________ Sir John Thmnp-
son’s able defence of the act. At midnight 
the House divided on the motiop for the 
six months’ hoist—yeM 112, nays 85. Sub
sequently, on motion to adopt the main 
resolution « an amendment, the govern
ment’s majority was increased to 29, bnt all 

decided by the first division. Mr.
Tarte voted with the government, and Mr.
Vaillancourt against. At the last moment 
the Opposition granted a pair for Mr. Cor- 
bonld.

Mr. Gordon gives notice of motion that 
as the maritime interests of Canada and the 
other British colonies ere developing in a 
marked degree, it wqnld be in their interest 
to have the coasts of all the colonies de
clared contiguous territory, and that tjie 
whole be subject to uniform coasting regula
tions, limiting the coasting trade thereof to 
British and colonial vessels and vowels be
longing to reciprocal nations- He only 
wants an address to the Queen on the 
subject.

Mr. Mara’s bill to incorporate the Van
couver Dock and Ship-building Co. fixes a 
capital of $5,000,000 and the hea<j office in 
London, England. The dry-dock and yards 
will be commenced within two years and 
completed within four. The company may 
receive bonuses.

Mr. Prior presented a number of peti- 
.tions from the Iron Moulders’ Union, of 
Victoria, «king labor legislation.

Mr. McLeod Stewart, president of the 
Anthracite Coal Co., says it will go ahead 
now it has won its case against the United 
States Government# and secured free ad
mission for the Co.’s coal to the States. NO NEWS OF THE ITATA-

Mr. Giroux, chairman of the Quebec Har- - -----
bor Commission, the leading witness in the The1 Story that She Exchanged Hasten with 
Tarte-McGreevy scandal, is here with all the Esmeralda Is Generally Discredited.
the papers. -----

Hons. G.A. Kirkpatrick and J. A. Ouimet City oF Mexico, (via Galveston), May 
have been sworn in « members of the Privy 20.—The Chilian cruiser Esmeralda will
Council, to-day. ...... . . probably leave Acapulco in a day or two,Mr. Jamieson a prohibition resolution was r , , , , ,. , , , '
discussed this afternoon, and the debate «coal, which has been shipped for her 
adjourned. > from the U. S., will probably arrive to-

The Committee of Privileges and Elections day or to-morrow, 
meet on Tuesday morning. San Francisco, May 20. —Concerning

The Manitoba school1 appeal comes up in -the many legal points likely to be raised by 
the Supreme Court next Tuesday. the attorneys for Trumbull, the United

Mr. Amyot has introduced a hill to make States district attorney is silent. It is not 
voting compulsory. known thar any other arrests will be made

Larkin and Conolly received <580,000 on in connection with the I ta ta affair 
account of the Eaqniroalt dock from 1884 to in this city. Every day in which the

Itata is unreported increases the probability 
attached to the supposition that she has 
taken an off shore passage direct for Chili 
The story that she has exchanged masters 
with the Esmeralda is not' generally 
credited. Mr. Catton, the Chilian consul, 
hu no information about her, and the sup
position is that there would be no difficulty 
in sending the news that she was captured 
to the United States, if such should be a 
fact, as the Government censorship would 
not stop snoh a dispatch.

the I side toto^hle^Ldng 
used as a transport in case of need, and 
therefore her ’tween decks are very lofty 
and spacious. Her last trip was made from 
Barry, Cardiff, to Ban Francisco in to days, 
via the Straits of Magellan, in which she 
only had to anchor three times.

AM for Lsrge Families.
Quebec, May 20.—The first order-in- 

council has just been passed, conceding land 
grants to fathers of twelve or more living 
children. The present grant covers 20,000 
acres to 200 families.

built

The Purcell Grave Bobbery.
(wall, May 20.—There are no fur- 
evelopments in the Purcell grave 

robbery. Deroche, now under arrest, de
clares nis innocence, and threatens an ac
tion for damages. The other suspect, Craig, 
hu net been found.

THE OPIUM CRUISER HALCYON.
She Landed Her Cargo In Hawaii and Will 

Probably Stop it Vletorla

Ci
ther

Port Townsend, May 19.—The customs 
officials have about made up their minds 
that the schooner Halcyon will land in Vic
toria without 
the noted am 
traband drag 
is no doubt. In fact her owner admits that 
her cargo, at American valuation, dnty paid, 
was worth over <100,000. Bnt every dol
lar’s worth, of the staff is now believed to 
have been taken ashore on the Hawaiian 
islands. Opium is worth from <30 to <70 
a pound in the Hawaiian islands, while it is 
worth not over <18 a pound here. The rev
enue cutter Wolcott has been ont looking for 
the Halcyon, bnt there is little doubt that 
the wily little smuggler was too shrewd for 
her pursuers. It is more than probable, 
however, that ahe will be seized at Victoria 
for irregular traffic, « she has no papers 
claiming to mil under the American flag. 
She may be taken on this side for the same

opium on board. That 
wii filled with the con- 
ahe left Yokohama there

i any i 
uggler 
: when

Port Hope, May 20.—The marriage of 
Edward T. Blake, son of Hon. Edward 
Blake, to Mies Ethel Mary Benson, ' daugh
ter of Hon. Jndge Benson, was solemnized 
in St. John’s church, to-day. The honey- 
—;— will be spent in Europe. The cere
mony was witnessed by many distinguished 
guests from different parts of the province.
Hon. Edward Blake was unable to attend, 
owing to business detaining him in British v 
Columbia.

;-

s

Died ef Heart Fa tin re.
Guelph, May 20. —John M. Campbell, an 

Inland Revenue officer died here to-day of 
heart failure. •

iUeal.-Col. Tavlar Dying.
Winnipeg, May 20.—Lieut. -CoL Taylor, 

commandant of the infantry school, and 
formerly of London, Ont., was seized 
with a fit of apoplexy while out riding in 
the outskirts of the -city this afternoon. 
Hie condition is critical,and but little hopes 
of recovery are entertained.

V
i
■c
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■JACK THE RIPPER-
A Liverpool Boy Dissected In Whitechapel 

Style.

Liverpool, May 19.—Early this morn
ing, the police found in the river a sailor’s 
clothes bag, in which was the body of a boy 
apparently not-over 15 years of age. The 
boy had bnt recently been killed, his throat 
cut from ear to ear and his legs severed 
from his body. A new knife and saw were 
found with the remains.

On the bag was painted the name of Tam 
Girvan, bnt further than this there is no 
due tb the murderer. The police are 
searching all the sailors’ resorts for Tam or 
some person who may know him or his bag.

"m

1890.

AMEBIC AN NEWS. -

Cabinet Meeting.
Washington, May 19.—The first cabinet 

meeting held for six weeks assembled to
day; all the members being present except 
Secretaries Blaine and Noble. The meet
ing lasted for two hours. It ia understood the 
principal topic under discussion was the 
Behring’s Sea question, bnt in the absence 
of Secretary Blaine that matter went over 
without final action.

THE QUEBEC LOAN.
Nxw York, May 20.—A special to the 

Evening Post, from Montreal, says Pre
mier Mercier, of Quebec, 
according to official infoi 
the French capitalists to float his <6,000,- 
000 loan, on the ground that the guarantees 
which he offered for this negotiation, to
gether with those concerning the consolida
tion of the provincial debt, amounting to 
thirty million dollars, are insufficient. A 
special session of the Legislature will have 
to be called to increase the powers of. the 
Government in the matter.

Bad. Wane, Want

A marvel of heeling in pul-

■

s been unable, 
tion, to induceBIG TRAVEL FROM THE EAST.

Tourlat ami Immigrant Movement Will Be 
Large This Summer. !:■j

Portland, May 18.—W. H. Dixon, as
sistant general passenger agent of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St Paul, was in the 
city to-day and left to-night for the Sound. 
Mr. Dixon is making one of his regular 
business trips through this section. Speak
ing of the Pacific Coast as viewed from «he 
East, be «id he never knew the emigration 

_ . , , __ ... . busmees to be eo large, and that everything
Congressional Act of August 30th, 1890, po^u, to a heavy tourist travel during the 
sheep and swine imported Into the United ' coming summer.

Decided on a Feel.
New Orleans, May 19.—The prize fight 

to-night, between Bowen end Myers, was' 
decided in favor of Bowen on a font Myers 
had practically won the fight, and the deci
sion created great excitement and disor- «
der.

OLD.
and

». ». Cattle Qaaraatlee.
Washington, March 19.—Under the

m
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MÏTTEE OpT^TY
“d are ex

The situation can be 
The negroes are in posses 
under strong gnard. Tw 
are thrown idle by their « 
asperated, bnt powerless. "The guards 
stand between and prevent any possible con
flict. The white miners, however, realize 
the situation and, with rare exceptions, 
trouble neither guards nor negroes. The 
company haa gamed its wish so for as get
ting possession of the property is concerned. 
It has put some of the negroes to work, bnt 
no contract has yet been signed.

BLOWN TO ATOMS.found under a heap of locusts, together with 
his beard, hair, and cravat.

The Quieten Ml «acre.
London, May 19.—A telegram haa been 

received from the Viceroy of India, stating 
that the Senapntty of Manipur, who was 
chiefly responsible for the Quinton masmere, 
has been arrested.

by ATLANTIC CABLE. v
Fearful Result of a Dynamite Explosion 

on a Hudson River Railway 
Train.

Krupp and the Armstrongs to 
Supply the French Navy 

With Big Gnns-

Herrir Report Upon the Whole, 
thing. To the Mayor of 
New Orleans, |

■end That in Fntnre th. 
m Laws Be Made itestric- 
'ith Regard to Italy.

Eighteen Were Instantly- Killed and 
Everyone on Board Frightfully 

Mangled.
New Orleans Massacre Playing 

an Important Part in Italian 
Polities-

The The Jewish Perseentlem.
Vienna, May 19.—the Empress Eugenie 

visited Ghutto, in the Jewish quarter in 
Corfu, yesterday, to distribute relief. 
Twenty-seven persons, including two police
men, have been arrested in Corfu for attack
ing Jews.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.The Train Reduced to Splinters—The 
Limbs of the-Vletuns Scattered 

in All Directions.
Sensational Disclosures Promised in 

the Russell Divorce Case Next 
Month. \

ians, May 15.—The committee 
its report to the Speke the Esmeralda.mayor U,t 

ys m part : “ The first work 
ittee wm to obtain from the 
dice a report of ninety-fon, 
» by Italians and Sicilians 
raised escaped for want of evi- 
1 followed the assassination of
• ram* of the trial demon- 
s people that no one was safe 
iyaterions band that was one*, 
esa of the law. It was only^
* grew into absolute oonvic 
1 people rose in their might 
w into their own hands, and 
l the event of March 14.”

San Francisco, May 18.—The captain 
of the steamer Newborn, which arrived, to
day, from Mexican ports, via San Diego, 
«ys that there is no truth in the report 
telegraphed from San Diego that the 
Chilian cruiser Esmeralda had held his

says that 
the word

-‘Jack the Kipper” In Berlin.
Berlin, May 19.—The wife of a laborer

been murdered in a manner suggesting railway was blown to atoms about a miles 
the mode of “Jack the Ripper.” As yet below Tarrytown by an explosion of dyna- 
there is no clue to the perpetrator of the mjte, in transportation for blasting par- 
crime. poses. There were probably 33 men, in-

crashed to Death. eluding Italian laborers and trainmen on
Berlin, May 19.—A serious accident board. Of these, 18 were ihstantly killed, ____

occurred during the artillery manœuvres at and 15 terribly torn and wounded. Many San Francisco, May 18.—Met* Simons, 
Weiebaden today. While the companies of the dead were blown into the river, and who °*me **”* *rem. Switzerland a few
were galloping across the broken country, gve bodies still remain unrecovered. The “"J11” a8° and became a stock-

two lmef were train was torn atoms The railway lo^Hy ^'thon-
crushed to death and a number badly tracks were ripped from their bed and a »nd dollars.

1 great hole many feet deep dug ont of
1Dlured' the earth, totally blocking traffic on

Lard Salisbury at Glasgew. the railway for many hours. The
London, May 20.—The event of the day train'was in charge of Conductor Conners,

, , T ,1,1. , ... * and the gang of men was under Jeromehas been Lord Salisbury’s visit to Glasgow, jjjggon, as boss. The dynamite was stored
to accept the freedom of the city. His on the first four flat cars. It consisted of 
lordship was accompanied by Lord Lothian, 24 cases, and each case contained 60 pounds,

,î

in Glasgow last evening, being received as plo3ion waa torrific. The groand trembled
the guest of the Lord Provost. The presen- M though from an earthquake. The walls
tatkra took place this afternoon in St. An- Qf several of the Tarrytown houses
draw’s hall,’ the largest hall in Scotland, were shaken and crackod. In the
and a throng of representative citizens wit- Tarrytown streets window glass fell
nessed the ceremony. The affair was non- jn showers to the sidewalk. A spark
political and in recognition of Lord Salis- f rom a passing engine - is believed to have 
Dory’s position « a statesman, being also been the cause of the explosion. The train Extradited an False Pretenses,
partly an offset to the honors shown to waa utterly demolished, and eye-witnesses Washington, May 18.—Barrister J. H.
the Liberal leader, Lord Rosebnry. 8ay the air was filled with splinters and Pillet, of Montreal, was at the State Départ-
Lord Salisbury's remarks on the continu- debris, while the bodies of the luckless train ment yesterday in conference with Assistant 
a tion of peace in Europe have been crew were, some of them, tom limb from _ ' M "L
received with considerable interest, and the i;mh in every direction. A terrible sight Secretary Moore on a very peculiar e a- 
comment* indicate that his lordship’s qoali- presented itself to those who burned dition case. Some time ago the husband of 
tied Utterances leave no strengthened hopes the scene of the accident. The ground, Leda Lamontaigne TO murdered by her 
in that direction. After the presentation, .gs far as could be seen, wm covered with brother, and Leda was an eye witness of 
his lordship was entertained at luncheon m debris. The track was torn np for a apace the crime. When her brother wm on trial,
the Glasgow corporation baoquetting hall, 0f 600 feet, and the rails bent in all kinds Leda refused to testify. She wm acquitted
and this evening the Lord Provost gave a Df shapes. Dead faces and mutilated bodies of any complicity in the crime and

rty in honor of his guest looked up at one from all directions. The en- went to Boston, where she secured

into minute particles. Then began the aw- placed in jail at Sherbrooke, Ontario. The 
fol work of bringing in the dead and brother wm convicted without the are

. Men were found dead a hundred evidence and wm hanged. The lawyer 
im the track, while others were claims that the woman, instead of being

______ excavations made by the deadly tried for arson, wm sentenced to a year’s
London, May 20.—A novel suit for/lam- explosive. The wounded were suffering imprisonment for contempt of court in re-

S. a™, attifisaCEsiJsastaa ïri3i£,uïs,,& ÆÆaiï
where the injuries ajere on the case, 

defter by a score of physicians, who 
been hurried to the scene. The in

ti were afterward taken to different 
dtals, five of the most severely injured 

takenT to ^Bellevue^hoyital in New

Spanish Finança.
Madrid, May 19.—At a Congrea to-day 

composed of delegatee from all the cham- 
i,cis of commerce, the Government bill to 
extend the charter of the Bank of Spain 
mil to authorize an unlimited bane of 
notes was thoroughly discussed. During 
the day a deputation from Congress was 
sent to the Prime Minister, Senor Canovas 
del Castillo, with instructions to ask him 
to postpone the biB. ..

for coat Thesteamer up fi 
he spoke tile insurgent ship, t 
“ coal " was not mentioned.I Failure of a

fail-
The Csarewlteh to Wsh

London. May 18. —The Vienna correspon
dent of the Times this morning says a maf- 
riage has been arrangol between the Czaro- 
witch and Princess Helen, fourth daughter 
of Prince Nicholas, of Montenegro. Com
menting on this event the correspondent 
says “ Such a marriage would be of great 
political importance, and could not fail to 
give the highest possible satisfaction to the 
Slavist world.

IUL CORTR ACQUIESCES, 
f then at length goes on to show 
1 of the Mafia, and tells of e 
» the Italian consul to «core 

He stated that he was ready 
with the committee and pre- 

\ containing the information in 
k He was con vine, d of tht 
[the Mafia, and had strong, bus. 
P who were the leaders. He 
b committee with these names 
at prior to the Hennraay assas- 
kd in some way incurred the 
If a coterie composed principal- 
b who met death at the parish 
y invited him to supper, and 
[partook only of oyster soup 

.very ill that night with 
I poisoning, and wm satisfied 
bad been attempted. The writ
ten he promised, however, never

San Francisco, May 18—Arrived—Stra. 
Costa Rica, Departure Bay ; San Pedro, 
Tacoma ; ship Rufus E. Wood, Seattle ; 
cleared—steamer State of California, Port
land ; railed—steamer Lakme, Port Towns
end.

II May Expose the Secret.
Paris, May 19.—It is claimed by M.

member of the chamber of

La Grippe Causa » Suicide.
Minneapolis, May 16.—Chas. H. Champ- 

lin, superintendent of the North Star Wool
en mills, shot and killed- himself, this morn
ing. It is thought his brain was affected by 
la grippe.

Beebe, a^g 
deputies, that he possesses information, 
showing that M. Barbey, the minister of 
marine, has contracted with Herr Kru~ 
and with the Armstrongs to Supply 
nav-y of France with big guns, and has 
the" Armstrongs 2,000 kilogrammes of 
smokeless powder to test the same. The 
deputy intends to interpellate thé govern
ment, to-day, on this subject, on the 
ground that the minister of marine, if he 
has taken the action attributed to him, hra 
probably placed the secret of the manufac
ture of smokeless powder in possession of 
the Armstrongs, who are manufacturing 
arms for foreign government*.

ipp
the

sent

OINCX BROUGHT TO aim
delay he notified the commit- 
ing an extra-judicial body, he 
arranted in giving informa- 
the ioterview the committee 

otion to the published elate* 
w York paper to the effect 
ir bad appointed an extra-judi- 
its object wm frustrated ow- 
■te’s) earnest prolate and the 
t Mr. Blaine. “ We remind- 
the report, “ that he and pto- 
t citizens had called on the 
ore the mass mating last fall 
a pacific course and baked him 
tied his published 
:ew York Tribune. He said 

individual, not m 
at the reporter had greatly 
be statements.” 
nn or rosaisLX remedy. 
tee, in pointing ont the reme- 
xisting trouble, 
nmigration, reform £ in the 
I and the administration of 
», a law recognising the ex- 
»r association and endowing 
»wer to try and disbar any at- 
6 evil practices render him 
being an officer of the court, 
dical remedy," raye the re- 
tuggeste itself to ns is the 
tition of immigration from 
»r Italy. It wm found nec- 
nhibit Chinese immigration 
pMsed the necessary laws.

< California from Chi 
un the danger to this State 
lid the south of Italy. They 
tie citizens, and there is no 
■hey should be permitted to 
the biasings of freedom and 
rich they are not only unable 

bnt which they refuse to 
d accept.”

The New Orleans Massacre ttRome, May 19.—The controversy with 
the United States, growing out of the New 
Orleans massacre, is playing an important ex 
part in national politics. It > furnishes ma
terial for oppaition, and may yet result in 
the overturn of the present ministry. It is 
reported that the Marquis De Budini avows 
that Signor Corte was recalled from New 
Orleans because the cabinet did not ap
prove of his conduct. The pros sharply 
attacks the prime minister. The Reforma 
say his conduct of foreign affairs hu been a Manager Harris for alleged defamation of

ment has seriously compromised the pres- ^ ^ akill of the scene shifters.
^yf Italy abroad. wm enraged at this, anti, turning

don,'1 
with children, collapsed yaterday, Rear hwj
Chesterfield, England. Two boys were ,jue to hii
crashed to death and thirty injured.

C rime In Corfu.
Trieste, May 19.—The Citadino, a news

paper of this city, rays that excessa con
tinue in Corfu. A Jew wm stabbed to 
death, to-day, an Italian woman was killed, 
and a man, whose nationality is not men
tioned, was wounded. The few stores that 
belong to Jews, and which have been re
opened, are protected by troops.

felt
shown in his utter-at the lack 

anSra. *

with the Evil Eye.The

m an

re-
SAN Francisco, May 20.—Betting on the 

Jackson-Corbett fight, which taka place, at 
She Callfontia * — ’ 1 -

Lon

STaS* sfriasTSZ
lieved that there are still two bodies in the'SaaSï^'isfcr'js:
from the scene of the' accident, it would 
seem that instead of 33 men on the ill-fated 
train the number was nearer 50.

San Francisco, May 20.—Job. W. Wal
lace, an ex-policeman, who shot and killed 
Albert H. Rice, nearly two years ago, and 
who was sentenced to he hanged, was, to
day, granted* a new trial by the Supreme

with the evil eye, this quality being alleged 
of the tenor, by his fellow performers. 
Harris followed up his tongue-lashing bv 
discharging him on the spot. The man with 
the unfortunate eye now seeks to recover 
damages from the manager, alleging his re
putation has been impaired, and that no one 
will employ him for fear of being “ Hoo- 
doed.-’ He lays his damages at <6,000. A 
host of stare will appear as witnessa in the 
case and some peculiar testimony may be 
looked for.

?

it.con

THE ITATA ESCAPES.FORCED TO. APOLOGIZE.
A Chilian Warship Insults the Dignity of 

England and Germany. And Is Now Believed to be Far 
Out of Reach of tiie 

Charleston.San Francisco, May 18.—A stray copy 
of the Chilian Tima, which reached here 
by the San Bias, announces that the British 
war vessels are extremely vigorous in tap
ing the insurgents from depredating on 
British and German merchant vessels. By

A Mysterious Shat.
Berlin, May 20.—Daring a fire drill, 

yaterday, at Metz, Lient. Ham was shot 
in the leg and painfully wounded. The 
officials are investigating the circumstance 
to discover who was responsible for the 
presence of a ball cartridge where all the 
weapons were supposed to be loaded with 
blank cartridges.

Vienna, May 19.—The statement is made 
in this city that ex-Queen Natalie is en 
route to the palace of Sinai at Bucharest,
the capital of Romania.

B FOB THE ITATA.
The Esmeralda still at Acapulco short 

' of Coal- She May Obtain It ’ 
By Force.

in and the Esmeralda at 
-The Latter Ont ot

Hra. Dual Hack Better.
London, May 19.—Mrs. Duncan, who 

was almost murdered by her husband near 
Bei twsyicoed, North Wales, is much bet-

special agreement with Germany, Great 
Britain has taken the German interests 
under her protection until the arrival df 
tara German warships now en route to the 
sane of the disturbance.

The Wârspite ' forced an apology 
the Blanco Encalada just before the 
was sunk by the torpedo bats. The 
Blanco was engaged in blockading Iqniqne, 
when she, with other resale of the blockad
ing flat, ran o»t of coal. An English and 
a German merchantman were lying there, 
both cal laden. The rebel took hold of 
them on pretense that they were in range in 
the event of firing and towed them ont to 
sea, despite the protests of the : raptaint. 
Ont of range of the forts and guns, the in
surgents made a forced purchase of such 
coal m they needed. They paid 
travagant price for it, bat this fact did not 
soothe the insulted captains, and they re
ported the matter to the British admiral « 
soon as they fell in with the Warapite. 
That individual gave the Blanco the option 
of apologizing or fighting inside of 24 honra. 
It was then 11:30 a-m. Precisely at noon 
the Blanco ran np the British and German 
flag, above the rebel standard and fired a 
"royal salute. The apology was accepted, 
and the captains of the two merchant ves
sels had their honor sustained, as well aa in
creased price for their coal The coal 
.would have been replaced and the ship» 
towed hack to their former anchorage, hut 
for the fact that most of the coal had ban

CoaL
New York, May 19.—A special to the 

mail and express from Acapulco, Mexico, 
rays:—It seems now certain that the Es
meralda must have recourse to some des
perate means to secure coal, for cal she 
must have, if she is to get back to ChilL 
It is announced tpçd&y that the Pacific 
mail S3. Co. hra ordered its agent not to 
sell the Esmeralda any coal under any 
circumstances. This order wm commu
nicated to the Commander of the Esmer
alda, and it is now thought extremely pro
bale that the Chilian will take coal by force. 
This is thought the more probable as it 
is known that the Esmeralda’s captain is 
now in command of the Itata, having 
boarded her when the two vessels met off 
the port Friday night. Should the acting 
captain of the Esmeralda decide to take 
coal by force, there is absolutely nothing to 
prevent him from hauling his vessel along
side the coal hulk and taking what he 
wants, for the forts are worthless as againit 
modern ordnance, and the Esmeralda could, 
if molested, lay Acapulco in mins in half an 
hoar. The Mexican authorities will hardly 
be likely to offer any opposition to a power
ful ship like the Esmeralda, and thus bring 
on a bombardment df the i town ; neverthe
less there is intense excitement.

City of Mexico, via Galveston, May 19.
-Advices received here from Acapulco, to

day, ray that the officers of the Esmeralda 
finished buying provisions last night. It is 
generally believed in Aeapoleo that the 
Esmeralda has secretly loaded some coal 
and that she was to receive more outside 
the harbor, this morning.

City of Mexico, via Galveston, May 19. 
ippears from dispatches received here 
tile Pacific Coast that the Itata passed 

outside Acapulco at noon l«t Friday, and 
is now far out of reach of the Charleston.

Speculation as to What 
w Vessels Will Now 

Take.

to Strike.
Berlin, May 20.—Two hundred work- 

at the zinc works of Lapine, in Breslau, 
have been dismissed for threatening to 
strike.

▲estraliaa Federation.
Melbourne, May 19.--The premiers of 

Victoria, New South Wales and South 
Australia have failed to secure the ■ 
of uniform action in submitting the 
tion proposals to the people of the colonies, 
and each colony will follow its own course 
in the matter.

out of 
lattermen

k< May 16.— The navy da* 
afternoon, received a dea

ling the arrival of the United 
Charleston at Acapulco. The 
d that the insurgent man-of- 
i was also at that port, but 
iation as to the whereabouts 
The Esmeralda, it is stated, 
£of coal, and it is understood 
pan government has refused 
procure it at any of - their 

ply object in remaining in the 
of Acapulco new seems to be 
p the Itata and relieve her of 
v-information can be obtained 
spartment in’regard to future 
the Charleston. She will, it 
remain in the vicinity 

[d wait for the Itata to make 
p. Considerable speculation 

on as to what action the 
take in case the Itata makes 
and the Charleston endea- 

[o her. Some say that the 
in no condition to fight and 
it to. It is claimed by others, 
» is a case of life or death 
beralda, and that she will 
F the Charleston tries to 
la. Further developments ip 
rerly looked forward to by 
aval offic als. A cablegram 
the navy department this 

pocing the arrival of the 
Francisco and Baltimore at

>ra-
Bzbun, May 20. — The government is 

building a large dynamite factory at Ceswig, 
on theElbe, near Bessau.

Suicide ef a Defaulter.
Lkipsic, May 19.—Herr Pannen, Mana

ger of the Flinsch Co. paper works, at this 
place, was arrested to-day on account of a 
shortage in his accounts. He was on the 
point of starting for Brazil for a business 
trip. Finding that his crime had been dis
covered, he eluded the watchfulness of the 
detectives for a moment and shot himself 
dead. The amount of his defalcatian is not 
precisely known. He had occupied a high 
position in business circles up to the time of 
the discovery of his guilt.

The Bassell Divorce Case.
London, May 19.—The suit of the wife 

of Earl Russell ' for separation, on the 
ground of cruelty, is to be tried on June 
S. The case was on some time ago and was 
temporarily postponed, in the belief that a 
settlement out of court would be arranged. 
This has proved impossible, however, and 
it is now pretty certain that tfye sensational 
features, which are known to be involved in 
•he suit, will be made public.

Peace Serials ef Italy.
Rome, May 19.—The peace socials of 

Italy will meet in convention at Milan on 
the 30th and 31st of May. Invitations 
have been sent abroad, and delegate» are ex
pected from- France, Germany, Switzerland 
'ind Austria. One of the main questions to 
be brought before the convention will be 
the course • the.Italian government should 
take with regard to it, towards the 
United States and before Europe.

Smetkered bv Locusts.
Paris, May 18.—Details of the death of 

^ M. Hunckel de Herculais, the well-known 
F e-ch naturalist, has been received from 
A giers. The unfortunate gentleman was 
overcome by heat, fell asleep upon.a pile of 
brushwood, and during his slumber myriads 
°f b'custs fell upon him. M. Herculais was 
■wakened by them, and beat down and 
killed Thousands of them by firing the 
brushwood, ranking a minute of the fact in 
his noV book. It is supposed he finally be
came exhausted and was suffocated by the 
insects, as his skeleton was subsequently

Mr. Gladstone Improving.
London, May 20.—Mr. Gladstone seems 

to be safely over the influenza, but owing to 
his age and lade of strength, close watch 
is kept upon him by his physician, Sir An
drew Clark, who is in frequent attendance 
upon him stillT There is always danger of 

* out too soon after apparent recovery 
every effort is being 

risk. But the distin- 
ished convalescent is himself very confi- 

and wants to go to Hawarden on 
Friday, at the latest. Sir Andrew hesitates 
about this, particularly because the weather 
is unfavorable and partly on account of Mr. 
Gladstone’s cough, which,x though better 
than it was, is still a source of irritation. 
If Mr. Gladstone does go home on Friday, 
it will be at his own risk, says Sir Andrew.

an ex

going o 
from the grippe, and 
made to avoid this

burned and the ships had no further busi
ness at Iquique.Leag Distance Telephoning.

Munich, May 20.—A telephone line has 
been completed between Munich, Wurgbuig 
and Hof. Wagner’s opera, “
Islode,” performed in Munich, 
transmitted by telephone and distinctly 
heard at Wurzburg, a distance of 140 miles, 
and nearly all distinguished at Hof, 150 
miles away. The opera was transmitted to 
Nuremburg at the same time.

NEGROES VS COAL MINERS.
The Locked-Out Whites at the Franklin Mines, 

Washington» Superseded by Colored Men.

Tristeran and 
was recently

' Franklin, May 18.—The negroes have 
already taken possession in earnest of the 
work of mining coal at Franklin. They be
gan work this morning without any inter
ference from any person. More will be 
gradually put to work until all are employ
ed. There have been some desertions from 
the invading army, but the officials expected 
a certain proportion. Peace was undisturb
ed and the conflict to-day was confined to 
-occasional hard words thrown at the gnards. 
As the negroes became accustomed to their 
new homes they grew merry and broke into 
singing. Those not yet working" in the 
mines occupied themselves with building 
shanties ’for themselves. They seem 
to have come to ' stay though the 
locked-out men hope that they will 
wander away, until none are left. They do 
not interfere with the whites at all, keep 
within the lines marked out for them, and 
mind their own business. The whites do 
not attempt to molest them, but their lead
ers seek by persuasion to turn their hearts.

—It a 
from

Female Hectors In Demand.
Vienna, May 20.—There is great demand 

for women physicians in Bosnia, the most of 
the women refusing to be treated by 
the male doctors. The Austrian Govern
ment is endeavoring to meet the difficulty 
by engaging all the female graduates of the 
medical school at Seurich to locate in Bos
nia, their income * being guaranteed by" the 
Government at a certain figure.

MAIL SERVICE FOR ALASKA.
First Fruit of Wanamaker’alObservatlone in 

the Northwest.

Washington, May 19.—The first official 
action of the postmaster-general on his re
turn to the department from his Western 
trip was to authorize the establishment of a 
complete mail service with the territory of 
Alaska, which will lie inaugurated fe July. 
The contract was awarded to-day to the 
North American Commercial Company, of 
San Francisco, which will put on a line of 
steamers running as far west as Unalaska, 
touching at all intermediate points.

Rose, the Pacific county murderer, is 
supposed to he in hiding in Victoria.

ptkern Not tor Sale.
May 16.—James McNaugh- 
r the Northern Pacifie end 
f® N. P. and M. system; in- 
1 Press reporter that there I 
the statement that the Can
id purchased the Northern 
bun to ba lines, and the ter- 
pha. He said the rumor of _ 
ny originated in St. PauL VI
Dion of a letter from a law- I
informing him that parties I

i>f purchasing the Northern I
V in Manitoba. TThe St. j
pas informed by Mr. Me- 
Ir instructions from Prem- 
l the Northern Pacific, that I
b for sale.

Cosurht la a
A FREQUENT source of accident is found

âæeeai
or so .Ids. It is the pro , ptoat pain reliever 
obtainable.

Mesure. Dobson * l'aylor formally took 
possession of the Queen City planing nulla 
yesterday.
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t=THE BOER RAÏD.

The Sooth African Boer promises to be 
troublesome again. He wants to get pos
session of the goodly land that lies between 
him and the sea. A band of filiboeterers 
has, it appears; set out of Maahonaland. 
The men are well armed, and it is known 
that they are good fighters. But they will 
be opposed this time by a man of energy 
and great ability. Mr. Rhodes knows hie 
own mind.. There is no shilly-shally about 
him. When he makes up his mind to op
pose the Boers and to prevent their taking 
possession of land on which his Company 
have obtained privileges he will not let the 
grass grow under his feet. He will act 
promptly, and he will stimulate to effective 
action these Who co-operate with him and 
are brought under bis influence. Lord 
Salisbury, too, is a man who, when he once 
takes a matter in hand, will go through 
with it. He will not allow precious time 
to be wssted in useless negotiations. The 
officer whom he sends to Africa will have 
orders to ant with promptitude and de
cision. When the Boers find that they have 
men to deal with who are not to be trifled 
with, they will hesitate before they begin 
a contest in which thëy will be sure in the 
long run to come out losers. We are not in 
the habit of prophesying, but in the matter 
of the Boer invasion of Maahonaland we 
feel very, much like predicting that there 
will be no war, but that the Boers will back 
out When they find that the British Govern
ment snd the President of the South African 
Association mean business.

Ubc Colonist. tion time alone can telL On this side of 
the Atlantic it is found impossible to haVe 
the religion of any denomination taught in 
schools which are maintained by the taxes 
paid by all. We are not at all sure that the 
success of the secular system in America 
has been such as will dispose 
the people of Great Britain to make their 
public schools “godless.” Making their 
common schools free may be considered by 
many a step in that direction, and when 
people once commence to move with the 
times it is hard to tell where they will stop. 
There are people in Ôreat Britain who say 
that the adoption of free education is a con
cession to the Radical Unionists, and that 
tiie approach of the general election has ren
dered it necessary. We are inclined to be
lieve that the extension of free education to 
the people of Great Britain is not a mere 
party move, but that it has been made with 
the sincere intention of improving and ele
vating the mass of the British people.

POLITICAL CLERGYMEN.

land would refuse to submit to the intrusion 
of eedesiasticism into politics. But there Is 
no fear of that coming to pass. And theugh 
the day for wholesale clerical interference 
in the politics of Great Britain is past, there 
may be a good deal of irritating and hurtful 
intermeddling in political contests there and 
elsewhere by individual ministers of re
ligion.

tracts and extend over a period of some
where about eight years. The contracts in 
which it is asserted that the firm' of Larkin, 
Connolly k Co. was unduly favored by the 
Department of Public Works through the 
agency of Mr. Thomas McGreevy were: 
The cross wall in the Louise basin; the 
Levis dry dock ; the Esquimalt dry dock, 
and dredgtoj^be Louise basin.

---------------♦-----—-----
THE ESTIMATES.

The readers of the Colonist were no doubt 
surprised and disappointed to see how 
small a sum has been set down in the 
Dominion estimates for public works and 
improvements in Victoria. It can hardly 
be said that the Dominion Government is 
ignorant of Victoria’s needs or of Victoria’s 
claims to consideratiqn. A great deal has 
been said and written during-the past, year 
about the shabbiness and inadequacy of 
the public buildings of the capital of 
British Columbia, and also about its im
portance as a commercial centre. Yet, 
in spite of all the repreaentations.that' have 
been made by the press of this oity, by its 
Board of Trade, by its leading citizens and 
representatives in Parliament, Victoria is 
treated as if it were an insignificant town 
in some out of the way county of Ontario 
or the Maritime Provincês.

The drill-shed, for which provision has 
been made in the Estimates, should have 
been built by this time. Six thousand dol
lars is utterly inadequate for the improve
ment of the harbor. To make the im
provements that are urgently and imme
diately required a very much larger sum 
wonldjbe needed.

Victorians expected that not only would 
provision be made to render the harbor, in
ner and outer, fit to accommodate the rapidly 
increasing trade of the port, but that money 
would be appropriated for the erection of a 
custom house and a post-office commensurate 
with the wants of the province. But 
nothing of the kind has been. done. We do 
not wonder that surprise and indignation 
are expressed by the supporters of the Gov
ernment, and that the Opposition and those 
who sympathised with them are sneeringly 
saying “We told you so.”

We are not without hope, however, that 
the earnest representations and the vigor
ous protests of the representatives of this 
city will have the effect of causing the Gov
ernment to give the case of Victoria their 
serious consideration. It seems to us cer
tain that if they once realized the compara
tive importance of this city they would see 
how unjustly it has been treated hitherto, 
and that they would immediately take 
measures to give it what it is fairly entitled 
to in the way of public buildings and im
provements. As we have already said more 
than once, Victoria does not sue for favors 
at the hands of the Dominion Government. 
All that it wants is fair play. If it is 
treated as other cities of its size and com
mercial importance in Eastern Canada are 
treated, its inhabitants will be quite satis
fied. Let it have public buildings, such 8s 
have been given to Quebec, Ottawa, Hamil
ton, London, or even Winnipeg, and there 
will be no complaint from Victorians. ’ It 
should not be forgotten that each of the 
oities we have mentioned, except Quebec, 
contributes less to the general revenue than 
Victoria. The difference between Quebec 
and Victoria is only a few dollars. Here 
are the figures:

DARCEY ISLAND LAZARETTO. sized rooms, each of which ocenK 
out on a covered porch. The roomsar 
an similar in size and furnishings. Each 
apartment has a cooking stove and table «n 
iron bedstead with spring mattrass »n,i 
plenty of bed clothing. Each of the lècer, 
has a room to himself, and all are supplié 
with abundant utensils for house-keepim, 
Rice, sugar, flour, meal, bacon, potatoes 
tea, dried fish and every imaginable 
delicacy dear to the Celestial appetite arel 
piled up m the apartment utilized as a sen 
eral store room. Nothing has been ove-' 
looked, even opinm was provided ami 
when the miserable wrecks of humanity 
found out they would not be deprived 0f
chejted^Wnf]ydn‘8’ **

, Before they had got fairly established i„ 
their new quarters, they had become 
thoroughly reconciled and apparently con 
tented. Every want had been supplied 
and they were assured of a life of ease, and’ 
to them, luxury. The new home was ’ 
palace to the 
just come

[From the Daily Colonist. 1
LOCAL AHD PKOVINI

FRIDAY, MAY 32, IMP. 1 Effectual Measures Taken to Prevent 
Leprosy Becoming Rooted in 

Chinatown.

Epwortk League.
It is the intention of the Epwon 

of the Pandora Avenue Methodij 
to hold a picnic on the 25th instai 
the Queen's birthday celebrations) 
probably come off in the viciait 
Bay, if suitable grounds can be séj

Major Morris Returns.
Major Morris, the popular Win 

ration" Army officer, returned 
Sandwich Islands last evening, an 
attack at the Pandora avenue ban 
evening. The major is one of the 
olar officers oi the army in Canada

MORE OBSTRUCTION.

We are quite at a lose to see what can 
possibly induce British Columbia news
papers to oppose almost with violence pro
posals which, if carried into effect, would be 
certain to benefit the people of the Province. 
The proposal to permit Urge flocks of sheep, 
intended for breeding purposes, to be im
ported into the Province, duty free, cannot, 
by any possibility, injure any one, except 
perhaps a very few, who have an interest in 
keeping up the prices of butchers’ meat. If 
the sheep are permitted to b^ placed on 
ranches without paying the thirty per 
cent, duty, and if they, increase and 
multiply as sheep always do when 
the conditions are favorable, the stock- 
raisers will be benefitted and so will every 
meat consumer in the province. If the ex
périmente .fail, then the stock men will lose 
money, but no one else will bo directly or 
immediately injured.

The objection raised by a Westminster 
contemporary, that the comparatively 
small sum remitted to the importers by the 

' Government must be made up by imposing 
or increasing taxes on other commodities, 
is too puerile to be more than noticed. The 
Government must be poor indeed, if it can
not afford to do without the few thousand 
dollars that the duty on the sheep 
would amount to. The Government 
however, is not poor, it has quite a consid
erable surplus, and a small patft of that sur
plus cannot be better expended than by en
couraging an industry, which can hardly be 
mud to be yet even in its infancy in British 
Columbia.

The Westminster Ledger accuses us of be
ing inconsistent because we, being a sup
porter of the National Policy, favor taking 
the duty off a flock oi sheep. There is no 
inconsistency about the matter. Under the 
National Policy many commodities are ad
mitted free for the sake of encouraging 
native industry. Among them, if we don’t 
mistake, are animals, imported for breeding 
purposes.

What better way can there be to foster 
and encourage a young industry than to per
mit the raw material which it usee, to r.e 
imported duty free t

The Colonist has gone further than to 
ask for a revision of duly on a few sheep. 
It has advocated the importation of machin
ery for mining purposes duty free, and this, 
too, for the vety object for which the 
National Policy was established. For the 

-, same reason, the Colonist has opposed the 
increase of duty on the necessaries of life, 
as such necessaries may fairly be con
sidered as being part of the raw material 
of all industries.

We did not think that there was any 
journalist, in Canada at any rate, so ignor
ant and ao unreflecting as to believe that the 
National Policy requires heavy duties to be 
placed indiscriminately on all commodities 
produced in other countries, or that a re
mission of duties is not in many cases in 
perfect accordance with its principles. The 
admission of sheep for the purpose of stock
ing ranches is, in our opinion, one of the 
ways in which native industry in this 
Province can be fostered and stimulated, 
and therefore is in complete conform ity with 
the policy of enlightened protection.

The Five Lepers of Victoria Properly 
Isolated—First Institution of the 

Kind on the Coast
A FIELD FOR ENTERPRISE.

From what Dr. Hendryx and others say 
of the resources of the Kootenay country, it 
is but reasonable to conclude that there will, 
before very long, be a large and constantly 
increasing population in that rich region. 
It can already, thanks to the enterprise of 
steamboat snd railway companies, be easily 
reached, and the means of communication 
with it are likely to be greatly increased in 
the near future. Is it not, therefore, time 
that the merchants of Victoria were taking 
measures to secure a fair share of the trade 
of that promising part of . the province ? A 
hundred indications show that it will be a 
rich field for the enterprise of merchants and 
others engaged in trade. It is well known 
that those who are first in the field secure 
many advantages that cannot be obtained 
by their successors. There is nothing

reaping
many and great advantages from 
the development of the Kootenay 
district. The Americans are nearer, cer
tainly, and they are quick to see, and 
prompt to take advantage of, any new trade 
opening. But Victoria merchants have the 
tariff in their faver, and they have also the 
good-will of the pioneer settlers. This city 
has, in many ways, favored the settlement 
and the development of Kootenay, and its 
inhabitants appreciate the help and the 
encouragement that they have received 
from the citizens of Victoria and from its 
press. This predilection in their favor may 
be, if it is taken advantage of in time, of 
great service to the Victorians who deter
mine to aid in the development of the com
mercial resources of the district. There is, 
therefore, no reason, that we can see, that 
Kootenay may not be made cheerfully to 
contribute to the progress and prosperity of 
Victoria. All that enterprising Victorians 
need do is to avail themselves in time of 
the many opportunities that Kootenay holds 
out to them. There is a good opening there. 
Let our shrewd and far-seeing men of busi
ness enter and take possession.

Five Chinese lepers were removed from 
the city yesterday to Darcey island, where 
suitable quarters for them had been erected.
They were conveyed to their destination on 
the Steamer Alert, Captain Clark. All of 
their personal effects and several tons of 
provisions were also taken to the island, 
which will, from now on, be used exclusive
ly as a lazaretto, or leper colony. All cases 
of leprosy, as soon as discovered, will be' 
promptly dealt with and the patients re
moved to the island. The Chinamen 
brought to the wharf about ten o’clock, and 
plaoed on hoard the steamer. Their names 
are Sim Lee,, Ng Chung, Chin You, Nap 
Sing and Ah Ghee. More repulsive looking 
human beings, would be hard to imagine.
Each was a total physical wreck, and 
their features were so distorted, disfigured 
and swollen as to be almost out of 
semblance.
disease appeared to have acted differently.
One had only the upper jointe of hie fingers 
left, the first and second jointe of the fingers 
of each hand having, rotted and dropped 
away. All of them made strenuous objec
tions to leaving the city, although for the 
past month they bad been anticipating the 
day of departure. Tuesday night they 
informed they wonld be taken to the ii 
on the morrow, and to prevent any of them 
escaping a guard was pifcced over the house 
on Fiegard street where they had been 
living.

When preparations were made yesterday 
morning to ‘
begged for delay until to-day. They dreaded 
the fate in store for them, and tried hard to 
avert what they regarded as a fear
ful punishment. So filled were they 
with terror regarding their future, 
that one of them—Ng Chung—just be
fore the steamer left thé dock, seized 
a large, sharp carving knife and attempted 
to cut his throat. He was prevented from 
accomplishing self-destruction by Sergeant 
Walker, who disarmed him after a struggle.
Afterwards, when questioned by Ah Wing, 
the interpreter, as to his reason for at
tempting suicide, he said that he wanted 
to die besause-toB could not see his friends 
any more. #

The lepers were in charge 
Holland, Sanitary Officer Bailey, Sergeant 
Walker and Ah Wing, the interpreter.
The party waa accompanied by Dr. A. C.
Smith, of Newcastle, N.B., the physician to 
the leper hospital located at Tracadia, N.
B.,. and of which he has had supervision for 
nearly 25 years. Dr. Smith is a recognized 
expert on leprosy, and was instructed by 
the Dominion authorities to come here and 
examine into these cases and make a report 
on the prevalence of leprosy in British 
Columbia. He found each of the China
men to be afflicted with leprosy, 
thus confirming the diagnosis previously yeiery, per uoz....
made by local physicians, and the city PCr b *...........
authorities. He spoke in the highest terms Brens', green,"per ib. ". ", ", .HdDBI
Ligmu^tst&tWNLi”provided ior&i‘ *»

deaith with as promptly when the disease California, per roll......................... eototi
first appeared, there would now be no Cheese. P« lb- retaU.......... MS
leprosy there. Hams, American

“The disease can be rooted ont,” said Baco-. ^aerican,per lb.
Dr. Smith, “ but only by the segregation of Shoulders, per lb. the lepers from the community, andprevent- Lard ^ ...............

. ing them from associating and mingling 
with other people. The authorities ol 
Victoria have taken the proper method 
of dealing with leprosy, and careful atten
tion will keep it from spreading.”

Daring the trip to the island Dr. Smith 
made an examination of the Chinamen, and 
and selected several pieces of scaling flesh 
from their hands and bodies for microscopi
cal examination.

Sim Lee was the oldest one of the party.
He is 52 years of age, and has a wife and 
child in China. He has resided in America 

•nine years, most of which time he has been 
in Victoria. He has a well-defined case of 
leprosy, but would easily pass the casual 
observer without exciting suspicion. He 
informed the physician that the disease first 
made itself manifest to him about fifteen 
months ago. It began by spells of feverish
ness, followed by a drowsy feeling. Traces 
of the disease marked his face, and parte 
of his hands and his elbows were perfectly 
numb or dead.

Ng Chung, aged 39, also has a wife and 
child in China. He has been afflicted with 
the disease about four years. His face is 
terribly discolored and bloated, and the en
tire body from head to foot is exceedingly 
sensitive. The fingers on each of his hands 
are contracted and entirely useless.

Chin You, aged 34, and single, is a hor
rible specimen of humanity. His face is 
distorted and swollen ; his eyebrows gone 
and his ears enlarged and covered with 
tnberfculea. All sense of smell has gone, 
and hie extremities are numb. He said 
that the disease began 
about two years ago, fist 
in the face.

One of the worst oases, is that of 
Sing. He is 41 years old, and has a 
anda child, 12 years old, in China. The 
child is perfectly healthy. He has been in 
Victoria four years. The disease appeared 
in him shortly after his arrival here and has 
made rapid progress He haano fingers on 
his hands, and bis lips and nose are so 
swollen and twisted as to make him a most 
pitiable and sickening object.

Ah Chee’s is the worst case of the five.
He is 32 years old and has been in Victoria 
for the past seven years. Leprosy first made 
ito appearance in him five years ago, 
it showed itself in a little spot on his 
This last victim is a complete wreck. Hie 
akin is so discolored and cracked as to make 
him an object of horror. The muscles of his 
hands are shrank away, and is voice, is al
most gone. His body is one mass of tuber
cules and his features are frightfully disfig
ured.

The run to the island was made in two 
hours time, and the Chinamen an* their ef- 
fcote were transferred to their new home. Dar
cey islandia situated about twenty miles from 
Victoria and is one of the San Juan Archi
pelago. It has an area of about 20» acres, 
and is a beautiful spot. Much 
of it is very rich soil, and there are several 
fine springs on it. The spot where the 
building is erected overloeks a small bay.
He view from this part of the island is 
very fine, and a prettier nook it would be 
hard to find. This island was uninhabited, 
an* was reserved by the Provincial Gov
ernment. It was selected by Mayor Grant 
and Alderman Holland as an appropriate 
location for a lazaretto, and, through the 
efforts of those gentlemen, has been act 
aside by the Government for that purpose.
frame K “ @ 7*
manner, ÏTdMW into' g££ Add». W..B.
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Choice Beal Estate.

Bowker k Smith, in Sun: 
printed a list of their several 
Included in this is the fine pr ■ 
Bay, the estate of Mr. Bowker, Si 
the choicest locations facing the 
Victoria. Anyone seeking an id 

■Sipnld consult with Bowker & Smi

T» Attend Use Brand Lode
Ibis morning the members of t^ 

Lodge, K. of P-, Will commence I 
nual session at Vancouver, where ] 
ladite of this city will be repred 
Messrs. H. F. W. Behnsen, W. S 
ber». M- J- Conlin, J. M. Hugh 
Fullerton and H. S. Weber. ’Çhej 
to return on Friday next.

Dreaks.
The programme, yesterday, in ti 

court was composed almost en 
drunks, of whom there were fou 
were all polished off in the traditiq 
R. Roberts, charged with being a 
was the last to come up, and as hi 
old frequenter of the court room, 1 
disposed of the case by giving a tel 
month in jail

ope
ones they

from. They told Ah 1;

pleased. They had been afraid of the trie 
because they had no idea they would be - 
well taken care of as they will be. Tools 
nf every kind, fishing tackle, garden seed, 
and a great quantity of clothing were left 
them, piey were instructed how to raise 
the flag in case of distress, or should thev 
require assistance. The flag-pole is about 
60 feet in height, and is placed on a hill 
where it can be 
vessel. ■

When everything had been put ashore 
the poor unfortunates were bidden good
bye and the boat steamed out for Victoria 
The lepers, happy over their good luck m 
being so well provided for, stood on the 
beech and smilingly waved good-bye to 
those on board.

The city authorities will visit the leper, 
periodically and see that their wants 
supplied.

had

were

In his speech at the annual grand habi
tation of the Primrose League, Lord Salis
bury spoke at some length of the inter
ference of clergymen in political contests.
He spoke delicately hot firmly on this 
vsry tender subject. From what he said 
it is perfectly dear that the British Premier 
is of opinion that politicians can manage 
the afiairs of state without the direct 
interference of clergymen. Alluding to 
the part taken by Roman Catholic priests 
in recent Irish elections, he said:—

“Well, there is one other revelation that 
the last five years has produced, and it 
is one that I wish to. speak on with great 
caution and reserve, because it touches 
however indirectly, on the sacred question 
Ofreligion. In this Primrose League we gladly 
accept the cooperation of all who wish 
with, ns to maintain the acknowledgement 
of religion in this land. Bat, by religion, 
we mean that which points at and teaches 
the lesson of holy things and brings a voice 
from the world beyond. We do not mean 
contrivances by which the preachers of. re
ligion may have a larger share of secular 
success.” • ~~

It may be gathered from this that, in 
Lord Salisbury's opinion, clergymen ought 
'to influence men in politics, as they do in 
business, by instilling such principles as 
will cause them to dp what is' right and 
fair. A business man does not require a 
clergyman to be at his elbow all the time to 
toll him whàt is honest and what is dishon
est, what is just and what is unjust, whom 
to associate with ahd whom to avoid. It 
is expected that the effects of religious 
teaching will be such that men will feel it 
unconsciously in every act of their lives, There appears to be every disposition on 
and he influenced by it for good. That it the part of the Government and its sup- 
will be the leaven that leaveneth the whole portçrs to give Mr. Tarte all the opportun- 
lump, though it requires the most minute ities he could desire to make good his charges 
examination to detect its existence in the against the Hon. Mr. McGreevy and the 
particles of which it is composed. In the Department of Public Works. No attempt 
same way, if a man possesses sound prin- is being made to screen anyone. The. in- 
ciple, and a properly educated conscience, vestigation of the Committee on Privileges 
he will not requitB aey special guidance and Etootiona-is certain to be thorough, 
from clergymen fertile exercise of his duties The opponents of the Government who are 
as a citizen. In matters that are purely on that committee have a free hand. They 
political, the average clergyman is quite as can call for what documents and books they 
apt to be wrong as the voter who possesses may consider necessary, and they may sum- 
ordinary intelligence! The reason of this mon what witnesses they require. If all 
is plain. Clergymen, as a rule, take but 
little interest in politics, and th'eir occupa
tion and habite of thought are not cal
culated to qualify them to be good advisers 
in matters that are merely secular 
and political. The intelligent layman 

the other hand, can hardly help befog, 
to a greater or less extent, a student of the 
politics of his own and other countries. He 
reads about polities, he talks about politics, 
and he is obliged to take part in political 
contests. In a free country, politics are thp 
chief means of the education of the adult 
citizen. The consequence is that voters aa 
a rule consider that they are quite aa com
petent to exercise their franchise intelli
gently and for the public good aa are the men 
to whose judgment on matters spiritual they been made before, and they had all been dis

cussed in the newspapers. The Hon. Mr.
This, it seems to ns, is the reason why McGreevy denied, last year, that there waa

any truth in them, which denial he repeated 
in Parliament directly after Mr. Tarte bad 
read his bill of indictment. Sir Hector 
Langevin also denied, aa far as he was con
cerned, that there was any truth in them. 
He read his denial, which we reproduce as 
it appears in the columns of the Toronto 
Empire. This is it

“I state from my place in Parliament 
that I never communicated in any way to 
any one tenders, or prioes off tenders, or 
relative position of tenders, or names of 
tenderers, at any time before the contract 
was allotted aud signed and the work in 
progress, the only persons having the same 
information being the members m the Privy 
Council and aueh of the officers of my de
partment aa were intrusted with the open- 
fog oi tenders after the period fixed for 
their reoeptioo. I never found oat or knew 
any such or other officers of my department 
to be guilty of any indiscretion or breach of 
trust in connection with any tender or eon. 
tract. Tenders accepted have hem, and 
are, so accepted strictly according to law. 
If the parties mentioned in the motion as 
having contributed to a testimonial pre
sented to roe some eight or ten years ago 
have so contributed to it I never asked 
them to do so, and up to this moment 
I never knew them to have, dene so. 
Directly or indirectly I never asked the 
contractors named in the motion for money, 
cheques or notes, nor did I receive any 
such cheques or notes from them for my use, 
profit or advantage. I have no reason to 
suspect Mr. Parley of having done anything 
wrong in the matters just laid before the 
Houee. If he has done so.it is out of my 
knowledge, and having known him for so 
long as a faithful officer of my department,
I cannot make up my mind that he did 
wrong, that he has violated his trust and 

he has rendered himaelf liable for pun
ishment by the Government. In so far as 
the hon. member for Quebec West is con
cerned, he is in his place, and it is for him 
to say what he has to say. For my port, 
when the Committee on Privileges and Elec
tions meet I will be there ready to go 
through the examination that the members 
of the committee may think proper tp sub
ject me to.”

human
With each aman the terrible seen by every passing

to hinder Victoria from

were
island

THE BRITISH BUDGET.

Temperance men must have been discour
aged at the revetâtions made by Mr. Gos- 
oben in hie Budget Speech. From them it 
must be concluded that the temperance 
movement has not done so much for the 
people of the Three Kingdoms as might lie 
expected. The troth seems to be that 
when the inhabitant of the British Manda 
has money in hie pocket he must spend 

of it in strong drink. It is only 
when times are very hard and money hot to 
he had, even for necessaries, that he is 
perforce abstemious. The Budgets of 
Chancellors of the Excheqaer show that, 
the better times are in Great Britain, the 
more strong drink is consumed. Times in 
that country, last year, did not appear 
from this side of the Atlantic to have been 
uncommonly good, yet the revenue from 
strong drink was $4,500,000 greater than it 
was the year before. We have not the means 
of finding out whether the consumption of 
tea, coffee and sugar was increased corres
pondingly, but we venture to Bay that it 
was not. At any rate, nothing is said 
about the increased consumption of these 
commodities, except tea, in the comments 
on the Budget that we have seen. But some
thing is, however, said about the increase of 
the revenue , en tobacco, whfok. ameunted 
to somewhere aboat $8^86,000. Some one 
has calculated the increased consumption of 
tobacco to amount to five hundred and sixty 
millions of pipes, counting twelve pipes to 
the ounce. It is evident that John Bull’s 
love for his pipe and bis glass has not very 
greatly lessened of late years. They are 
still necessary to his enjoyment, if not to 
his comfort.

For ■terror Island. 
The Chinamen supposed to 

will be taken to 
to-morrow. Aid.

1 VICTORIA MARKET REPORT
with 1 
Island
meeting with liberal responses 
Chinese merchants who have t 
to contribute to the support of 
wretches; $40 in cash and a q 
rice was

eprosy
home

Flou»—Portland roller
i&e::::::;::::::

Wheat, per ton. .......
Oats, new, per ton.......
Mlddings,perton...Ï.Ï.Ï.Ï.” ""."add®» $
Bran, per ton .... .............................Slffi

F®^.-£=rton............. .................. 35.00@40.00
com. wh5^”::.v:::::.v;;;;;;^2itt

„ cracked...............................
Commeal, per 100 lbs. Canadian.
Oatmeal .. Saanich.-
Beans.^ewMte.perMOIhe..

Potatoes (Bonaparte), per ton'.
KratM:.r'

Straw, per bale..
Strawberries, per
Cherries, per lb.. ■■
Cucumbers, perdez.......... .
Apples, Newtown pippins, per bx..
Apples per lb...................... ,..............
Cherries, per box.....................
Plums, per tb.......................................
SBSffljfflfcïttîiü:::;-:
Green nen^i'^lh”...................

V.

they ................ $6.7»
.........  «

• • ................ 0.75
...7.00@ 7.25

Viftbo @ âro 
.. 45.00 @47.50

subscribed yesterday.

Broke the Back Window!
Between Saturday evening and 

morning, some person or person! 
no right there went into the bacj 
the rear of Minor & Kingham 
store, and broke the window of 1 
shop. The iron bars prevented an 
if the window breakers were 
burglars, which the police 
to think they were.

OÜ
some 45.00

. 50.00

4.50
5.00

¥ 5.00
5.75

35.00
20.00

of Alderman
fire at Metlakahtla. 

On Tuesday last fire visited 1 
northern village of Metlakahtla, d 
five houses and jeopardizing the i 
the church, which was scorched, 
destroyed. The origin of the i 

ystery and the damage is estii 
about $3,000. The residents of th 
are talking of buying a fire engine 
against a repetition of the djsa^fcer.

Hr. Driver.
The Young Men’s Christian Assa 

this city have just completed arrai 
with Rev. Dr. Driver, of the Unii 
Oregon, for a series of anti-infidel 
Thé-dates are May 26th to 29tb. I 
is one of the most able lectures 
coast and a rare treat is promis 
featûre of the lecture is that all p 
take® from science and nature, 
Bible.

1.25lb....;.

A THOROUGH ÉNQUIRY. ............. 1.25

...1.50@2.50

::îæm

$■<: t in
4
8

50
8

25

568

20;v-:
•r.v.v/S

ëÉj»

ÜW1.50

Mal* Seeded 1* Va ri boa.
Mr. S. Tingley, of Ashcroft, wb 

ing-one of hia periodical visita to 
says that this has been an exceptia 
spring all through 
a shower would be gladly welcomed 
much good if it came at once. E 
rangement ie being made at Quel 
developing the hydraulic mines, an! 
prosperous season is expected in tl

A Issti Trip.
The two hundred or more ex en 

who went over to Port Angeles, on 
had plenty of opportunity to si 
ocean in an angry mood. The 
running high, and, on the return 
good many of the passengers decki 
selvea with life presevers, one enti 
shoe dealer of Victoria providing 
with a double supply, which he 
moved when the steamer entered tb 
waters of the harbor.

stories are tree, there all Conservatives who 
are a little more eager to blacken the char 
actors and to ruinjthe careers of the 
said to be implicated than the most parti
san Grit to be found in the Opposition 
ranks. ,The country, therefore, may rest 
assured that due weight will be given to 
every particle of evidence calculated to fas
ten the guilt on the persons accused. 
Nothing hae, at yet, transpired to 
throw light on the case. It waa 
generally believed that when Mr. 
Tarte formally preferred his charges in Par
liament, new matter would be introduced 
whitih would add to their gravity and make 
them more easily substantiated. But 
was not the case. All his accusations

men adee •• ..........
Mutton, per L.......
Lamb, forequarter.
Pô*. fr£hq?arter:: 
Veal, dreeaed, per ».
Tallow......................
Chickens, each..........
Teal, per brade.......
Quail, per do*.............
Beef cattle..........

15
the Cariboo di

A striking feature of this year’s British 
Budget is the provision made for free edu
cation. The good old-fashioned British 
Tory regarded free education with a dislike 
which he took no pains to conceal. He 
held that every one should be educated ac
cording to hie station in life, and that it 
was no kindness to the son of the laborer 
or knechanic to educate him in snob a way 
as to give him ideas and tastes unsnited to 
the position 
world. He 
just as much schooling as would fit him to 
do hia duty in that state of life in which 
it had pleased God to call him, 
and no .more—he, of course, being 
the judge of that station. As for free edu
cation, he considered it just as reasonable 
to require the state to give children free 
food and free clothes, as to give them free 
schooling. He believed that making educa
tion general was one of the things that was 
turning the world upside down and destroy
ing men’s reverence both ior the wisdom 
and the institutions of their ancestors, to 
say nothing of their religion.

Bnt the Tory of to-day is not like the 
Tory of half, or even a quarter, of a century 
ago. He finds, as the Primrose League 
magazine said the other day, that he must 
“move with the times.” One of the move-

1889-90.
865,491Quebec

Ottawa 40HamiltonTHE TARTE CASE.

The Opposition have passed their verdict 
on the McGreevy case before it has been tried. 
Mr. Tarte, who has the matter in hands 
was afforded the opportunity of having the 
ease investigated and decided npon by a 
court of law, but he availed himself of one 
of the loopholes of legal procedure to 
evade a judicial inquiry, preferring to have 
his charges considered and debated upon by 
Parliament. . ,

The origin of this case, which has already 
become in some respecte a cause celebre, was 
a disagreement between Mr. Tbomaa Mc
Greevy, one of the members for Quebec 
city in the House of Cimmons, and hia 
brother Robert. Mr. Thomas McGreevy 
had been a contractor, and when he 
retired from that business he Sold his 
plant to his brother Robert, to* whom he 
also advanced considerable sums of money. 
Robert joined the firm of Larkin, ConoHy 
k Co., contractors. He paid his brother 
at different times same on account of the 
price of the plant and the borrowed money. 
Thera remained a very large amount due 
which Thomas McGreevy in course of 
time sued hie hrotherfor. Robert McGreevy, 
it appears, considered himself badly 
used and complained ol the way 
in which Thomas had treated him. 
The disconsolate Robert found in 
Mr. Tarte, who hae a newspaper at his com
mand, a friend and sympathiser. The lat
ter published in his paper a number of let
ters purporting to relate to different trans
actions in which Mr. Robert McGreevy had 
been engaged. In these letters Mr. Thomas 
McGreevy was accused of - improperly using 
his position as a member of Parliament and 
a friend of the Minister of Public Works to 
fsvor the firm of which Robert McGreevy 
was a member. It ie alleged that some of 
these letters are forgeries. Mr. Thomas 
McGreevy publicly denied the troth of these 
accusations, and he prosecuted Mr. Tarte 
for libel, for publishing them in his paper. 
The libel suit, as we have already said, did 
not come to a hearing. Mr. Tarte from his 
place in Parliament has repeated his 
charges against Mr. Thomas McGreevy, 
The whole matter has been referred to the 
committee on Privileges and Elections, 
which is composed of twenty-four Conser
vatives and eighteen Liberals. Sir Hector 
Langevin denies all knowledge of the cor
rupt transactions referred to by Mr. Tarte, 
and so have the officials oi the Department 
of Public Works.

The chargee relate to four separate

2.40. 547,075
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Let the Ministers compare what has been 
expended on public buildings in these cities 
with what has been spent upon buildings of 
a corresponding nature in Victoria, and 
they will be surprised to see how this city 
has been neglected.

------------- . ' --------------
WIDJC DIFFERENCES.
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are ready cheerfully to defer. / y.
We see that some American newspapers 

are beginning to boast that the Constitution 
of the Commonwealth of Australia is mo
delled after that of the American Republic.
These papers have not, it is evident, studied 
the Australian draft constitution at all 
carefully. If they did, they would see 
that it differs from that of the United 
States in many very important particulars.

In the first place, the Australian head of 
the Executive is not to be elected. This, of 
Itself, makes a very great difference be
tween the two constitutions. Take from 
the American polity presidential elections 
every four years, presidential vetoes, presi
dential powers of appointment, and an irre
sponsible cabinet, and it would be so 
changed that its oldest friends wonld not mente of the times is public education, 
know it. The change, we think, would be paid for by the state. Whether the result» 
for the better, hut there are very few 
Americans who believe this, and those who 
<£> are too prudent to make tile admission.
The Australian Confederation will have an 
Executive Head who can do q* Wrong, 
and whp will be obliged to follow 
the advice of his constitutional ad
visers. He will be appointed by 
the Home Government, and he will 
represent the Sovereign. His advisers 
must enjoy the confidence of a -ma
jority of the representatives of the people.
Whenever Parliament shows by its votes 
that the majority of its members do not 
approve of their policy, ont they go. They 
will not be able, like the President of the 
United States and hie cabinet, to hold on
to office after the people have, by a two- 
thirds vote, declared that they do not ap
prove of the policy of the Administration.
In Australia, the people will be really 
sovereign all the time, not merely once in 
four years.

There are other differences between the 
two constitutions which are calculated to 
make the systems of government under 
them widely different. The Australian 
constitution, it seems to us, is, like that of 
the Dominion of Canada—the British con- tions visible to us, is strongly opposed to 
stitntion modified to suit the conditions and 
circumstances of a new country.

News Fra* the North.
Steamer Barbara Boecowitz am 

after having a 
trip. She brought a large consij 
wooden ware, furs' and oalachan 
number of passengers, among w 
Rev. T. Croasby, wife and fami 
Jennings and wife, Rev. Pearce, M 
and Mrs. Flynn and family. The ] 
reported the weather remarkably 
also brought the news that the Na« 
will begin to put up salmon on 
next month, ana the Skeens cann

electors of all denominations generally con
sider the clergyman who takes an active 
part in politics as being out of place, and 
why the phrase “political parson” is, 
among English speaking people, at any rate, 
regarded as conveying a certain degree of 
reproach. We think, too, it will be found 
that political parsons are not, as a general 
thing, successful as clergymen.

How far a clergyman should interfere in 
political conteste is a delicate question on 
which there are many opinions, some of 
them most unreasonable and intolerant. 
Lord Salisbury indicates in the following 
passage pretty clearly when they should 
not interfere, and he takee good care that 
his strictures are to be token as applicable 
to clergymen of all denominations. He 
said :—

“Do not let mé for W moment Le sup
posed to apeak indignantly of their action 
"the Irish priests)1 because they are Roman 

i Catholics. That is far from my intention. 
My intention ie to warn yen of the danger, 
and earnestly ask you to be alive to it, if 
the ministers of any religion shall make the 
influence that religion confers upon them a 
means of figuring in the light of political 
leaders (cheers). I have great 
for the lawn sleeves and croaer Ol

OaSchans, per ii>
1%

À. J. ROWBOTHAM
Importer and Dealer in

GROCERIES
15th.

A*s<tier Protest Saint rated
The Nelson Miner, in ite issue 

9, has the following: “The ot 
tracklaying was completed on the 
hraosb »t the Canadian Pacifia 
bound passengers on that road 
reach Seattle and other pointe < 
Sound, via the Seattle, Lake Short 
era railway, without going throuj 
couver. It ia in order for the 
Trade of that town to have a speci 
fog at «see, and protest against td 
sion of traffic from that 1 whistling 
to the towns of the hated Yankei 
south of the boundary line.”

Ttie “ n«s ’’ Case.
After a three days’ trial of ti 

which arose out of the collision, in ] 
harbor on 22nd January last, bet* 
Pacific Coast Co.’s steamship City o: 
*nd the steamship Eton, judgn: 
P*®, yesterday, by the Chief J 
which the learned judge, with t 
and approval of the nautical assesi 
Cant, turner, R. N., and Lieut. M 
R.N., found that the Puebla was : 
blame, and directed that the 
should be assessed. The amount i 
*8®* claimed is in the neighborhood 
”00; Mr. E. V. Bodwell and Mi 
Irving appeared for the Eton ; th 
ney-General and Mr. H. D. Helmc 
the Pnebla.

to noticeable 
igin «pots

Nap
wife

Provisions, Feed, Oilmen’s 
Stores, &c„ &c.of such education are bad or good, hurtful 

or wholesome, the people must have it, and 
if the Conservatives will not give it to them 
they will get it from the Radicals. The 
movement will continue, and as there is no 
no use trying to stop it, the fine old moss- 
backs might aa well put np with it aa not, 
and try to keep pace with the times.

It must have been reasoning snob a* this 
that has prevailed upon a section of the 
Tory party to consent to making free edu
cation a part of the policy of the Unionist 
Government. Mr. Goechen has set apart 
$10,000,000 to carry ont the Government’s 
free education schema As it cannot be put 
into operation before September, only $5,- 
000,000 will be required for the purpose 
from next year’s revenue. It is intended to 
do away with school fees altogether in the 
primary schools. The schools are, it ap
pears, to remain in all other respecte as they 
are now. Education in Great Britain is not to 
bemade secular. Tbisiauotadvocatedexcept 
by extreme Radicals. Neither members of 
the Established church, nor non-conform
ists, nor Catholics, will conaentto see religion 
banished from the schools. Public opinion 
in Great Britain, according to the indieg-

P
SPECIALTY.

when
wrist. Will not Tempt you with

BOGUS BARGAINS!!reverence
■■E.. . «__ ,
bishop, bnt when I see behind the crosier 
the familiar features of Mr. Schnadhorst my 
reverence disappears (laughter). Do not 
suppose that I would not feel the same 
thing with respect to other religions. 
We have cause to complain of it at this 
moment amongst the Congregationalism of 
Wales (hear hear), when religion is made the 
screen for secular agitation. We have some 
cause to complain of it, I think, among the 
Free Churchmen of the north of Scotland. 
Bat if it happened in the chnroh to which I 
myself belong, I should be equally keen to 
denounce it. (Cheers. ) Can ,you imagine 
the Archbishop of Canterbury summoning 
his suffragans and resolving that there 
should be a change in the leadership of the 
Conservative party. (Laughter. ) I might 
naturally demur to such an exercise of in-; 
fluence, bnt my impression is thst I 
should not be alone in my demurrer, and 

the Church of England and all who be
long to the Church of England would reject 
with the utmost indignation any each in
trusion of the saered ecclesiastical element. ” 

No doubt the laity of the Church of Eng-

Hasno Cheap and Nasty
LINES TO CLEAR OUT It

But keeps CHOICE,. STRAIGHT, CLEAR, 
CLEAN Goode, bought in a 

legitimate manner, and sold 
in the same way.

that
He takee thin- method pf soliciting 

your patronage. Ï OppoAinc Forces.
When the hour for the band c< 

j^acon Hill arrived, last Sunday, t 
*?on Army made their appearam 
«rama beating and colors flying, aa 
UP their position near the stand, wb 
commenced an opposition concert e 
vice of song. This was terminate 
péSÉBp ~ '

Coraep Yates and 1Sts»
Telephone 108 - - P.0, Box 4766.

for the hired. myl2 an, who informed the 
reessary for anyone wis 
e or sell articles in the 
liesion from the mayor 
He asked the captai]

the

mthe Thesecular commonschool education. Whether 
making schools free is a stop in that direc-
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size and furnishings. Bach 
k cooking stove and table, an
wtth spring mattrass, and

Nothing. Each of the lepera 
nself, and all are supplied 
ntensile for house-keeping 
ur, meal, bacon, potato^ 

and every imaginable 
Celestial appetite are 

apartment utilised as a sen 
Nothing has been. met. 

opium was provided, and 
terable wrecks of humanitv 
f would not be deprived of 
I drug, they laughed and

had a permit, and on a negative reply being 
givenrequested him to withdraw his forces. 
The Salvationists complied with the order, 
but it is expected that the end is not yet.- 
A permit will no doubt be asked for, and if 
it is refused the fun will commence.

Grand Ledge ef B. C,
W. M. Bro. Quinlan, of VictoriaColum- 

bia Lodge A. F. and A. M., has been ap
pointed to act as Grand Secretary of the 
Grand Lodge of British Columbia, in stead 
of the late R. W. Bro. Brown.

THE NEW MET*(From the Daily Colonist. May 18.
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.

Epwortk League.
It is the intention of the Epworth League 

of the Pandora Avenue Methodist church 
to bold a picnic on the 25th instant (during 
the Queen’s birthday celebrations). It will 
probably come off in the vicinity of Oak 
gay, if suitable grounds can be secured.

Major Morris tetsrM.
Major Morris, the popular Winnipeg Sal

vation Army officer, returned from the 
Sandwich Islands last evening, and led the 
attack at the Pandora avenue barracks last 
evening. The major is one of the most pop
ular officers oi the army in Canada.

Choice Beal Estate.
Bowker & Smith, in Sunday’s issue, 

printed a list of their several properties. 
Included in this is the fine property on Oak 
Bay, the estate of Mr. Bowker, Sr., one of 
the choicest locations facing the sea near 
Victoria. Anyone seeking an investment 
jouhl consult with Bowker & Smith.

To Attend the Crawl Lodge.

feœsïï’Æ
Sunday acnooi ana Jtspwortn .League anni- 
veraarg, addressee by Revs. J. Calvert.and

From The Daily . Colonist, Hay 80.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

From The Daily Colonist, May 21.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

With Thanks.
Dr. McGregor acknowledges with thanks 

Mr. R. P. Rithet’s annual subscription of 
$50 to the funds of the Victoria free library, 
and Mr. R. Finlayson’s of $40.

lington, Northfield, Vancouver and Vic- 
tori^tb^ debates from the latter place be-
Hnghm, John ^Fullerton,C^m’. Blom' 
quist, Harry Webbef. In the afternoon the 
delegates were taken for a drive round the 
city and Stanley Park, and shown all the 
objects of interest. In the evening a grand 
banquet was held in the Wilson hall, when 
about eighty Brother Knights gathered 
round the festive board. The hall was 
splendidly decorated with emblems of the 
Order, and flags and festoons. The chair 
was occupied by Bro. C. L. Behnsen G. C, 
Bro. F. M. Blomquist, T.R., J. B. Kennedy, 
G. M. of B.; J. J. Akerman, G. O. G., and 
G. C. McCutcheon, G. P., acting as vice- 
chairman.

"
The First «Utwat

The first shipment of this season’s seal 
skins for the London market was made yes
terday morning by Mr. M. J. Davis, repre
senting Joseph Uliman. He stilt a full car- 
load, via the C. P. R. and New York.

:;|||
Successful Inaugural Tea Meeting In 

the Lecture Room—Over a 
Thousand Present.

M, Andrew’s Cathedral.
It is nnderstood that one tender has been 

received for the entire work required to 
complete St. Andrew’s cathedral, eight for 
the plastering, three each for the brick work 
and window frames, sashes, galleries, Ac., 
and four for the painting. No award of the 
contract has yet been made.

Advance In Fares.the Congratulatory Addresses by City 
Clergy—Speeches by Rev. J. H 

Starr and Dr. Sutherland.

The railway fare from Victoria to Denver, 
California, bas been advanced $5 on the 
Union Pacific and other lines, to take effect 
on Saturday. The corresponding advances 
to other points dated from the 18th i

, formerly collector of 
customs and harbor master, of Nanaimo, and 
a well known hotel-keeper, died at his resi
dence, in that city, at 6.30,o’clock last 
ing. He had been ill for some weeks. He 
leaves a wife and several grown up sous.

Thomas Eric Peck

even- met.One of Government street’s prominent 
real estate men has offered $500, toward 
securing a chime of bells for the new 
Methodist Church on Pandora street, the 
offer being of course conditional upon < 
subscriptions being received, sumcien 
make the chimea worthy of the capital of 
British Columbia and the handsome edifice 
which they will be part of.

Iroprev
Mr. J. A. Carthew has purchased the 

Gamble sawmill ahd cannery site on the 
Skeena, midway between the Standard can-

T"pK tm’TX.t .TsiUtTe^afsistion afVancouver, where Far West P°we.r derived from two turbine
w ’e of tins city wiU be represented by »hee>- of The loca-
MeS.e~H E W^Behn^n, W^.ChaJ ^b^M

bers, M. J. Co . • • v ’ already orders enough in view to keep hie
" A™ F P60 mill running to its mil capacity all through

the season.

The second day’s inaugural proceedings 
of the new Pandora Avenue Methodist 
church consisted of a real old-fashioned 
Methodist tea meeting, attended by up
wards- of a thousand persons, all of whom 
were eminently well satisfied with the good 
things provided for them without stint as 
to quantity, with no reservation of the most 
elegant comestibles to the last or of any 
deterioration in the quality of those which 
remained for late cornera Long before 6 
o’clock, there was a large gathering in tile 
body oi the church, waiting for the door* 
into the lecture room to be opened so as to 
enable them to attend to the wants of the 
inner nuu).

Brack man and Keris new oatmeal mill, at 
the outer wharf, is now beginning to show 
itself above the level of the ground. The 
frames are to be raised te-day. The build
ing is being built on the water’s edge, just 
at the entrance of the harbor, so that it will 
be very convenient for shipping, 
other purposes. The mill is to be a large 
five story bailding, -93 feet long by 50 in 
width, and only the best of materials wiU 
be used in its construction. Bishop A Sher- 
boorae, who have the contract, expect to 

Mrs. Thomas Atkins, of Colwood, passed complete their work in about six weeks’ 
from life, yesterday morning, leaving-many time, when the machinery is due from 
to miss and to mourn, her. She was a native Guelph, Out 
of Worcestershire, England, where she was 
boro 74 year» ago, and had been a resident 
of British Columbia for many years. The . The sale of lots in the townaite of Abbots- 
interment will take place in this city, to- ford, on Saturday night, conducted by Mr. 
morrow, the funeral procession coaling to Joshua Davies, was fairly well attended. 
Victoria by the Burnside road. Fifty-one lots were sold at prices ranging

( ' ;sV ------»----- , from $16 up to $230, this being the price
A She Caleb or Herrins:. paid for lot 15a, block 40, the rest of the

A Guttenberg paper—the Poet—says that Mock selling at $200 each. .Mr. F. J. Gkx- 
Mr. Adolf Luodberg, a brother of Charles ton. of Messrs. Dalby, Ballentyne ft Clax- 
and Mark Lundberg of this city, has just ton, Victoria, was the most extensive 
made the greatest herring catch on record purchaser present. Amongst the other 
at Skagerak, securing 500,000 barrels with buyers were Messrs. J. C. McLagan, Wo, 
one fence. The principal market for the Shannon, S. J. Eœanels, R. D. Kinmood, 
fish is New York, where good prices ate re- D. J. Maim, Robert McPherson, T. W.

Harvey and several others. The buyers ap
pear to be well satisfied with their pur
chases. The owners of the townaite are at 
once to proceed with the erection of a first- 
class hotel and other buildings inclose prox
imity to the railway depot on ISesendene 
avenue, which is to be graded and a side
walk built thereon at onoe.—Vancouver 
World. ?

Fire at Doaxeness.
The fire that emld be seen from this city, 

on Monday night, across the Straits, proves 
to have been at Dungeness, where F. J. 
Ward’s hotel was burned to the ground. 
The house was a two story frame building, 
well furnished. The loss is about $6,000, 
the insurance upon the property being 
$2,900.

d got fairly established in 
rters, they had become 
cued and apparently con- 
want had been aunnlied 
arared of & life of ease, and*

The new home was a 
;-J °nea they had 
■qm. They told Ah (/ 
L the authorities anda-V 
ist they were very much I. 1 

had been afraid of the tri ' 
i no idea they would be as 
' as they will be. Tools 
mg tackle, garden seeds 

mtity of clothing were left 
ere instructed how to raise 
of distress, or should they 

ice. The flag pole is about 
it, and is placed on a hill 
be seen by every passing

■hing had been put ashore, 
rtunates were bidden good- 
it steamed out for Victoria, 
py over their good luck in 
provided for, stood on the 
ilingly waved good-bye to
Ion ties will visit the lepers 
1 see that their wants are

other 
t to

The following passengers left for San 
Francisco yesterday morning on the st 
Umatilla:—M. B. Brady, D. Paisley, Miss 
E. McMicking, Mrs. A. R. Johnston, J. GV 
Hawlings, C. H. Stone, Dt Lee and wife, 
George Doyle, George Courtney, 
and wife, and J. L. Lethmsn.

Tie Mission Sale.
'The sale of lots on top townaite of 

Mission, held on Tuesday by Mr. A. M. 
Beattie, was » mat success. The 
Islander arrived at Vancouver in time to 
catch the special train which started at » 
o’clock. At the lowest calculation there 
must have been about 1,000 people present, 
when after some selections from three 
bands, speeches were made by Mr.' C. B. 
Sword, M.P.P. and Oapt. Thompson, 
who, both being residents of that part of the 
country, were able to tell the visitors about 
the wonderful productiveness of the 
rounding country, 
then mounted his

as well ee
the B. Gordon 5 Iits en Ike Hfceenn.

'Funeral or In. McLeod.
The remains of the late Mrs. Norman Mc

Leod were interred in Roes Bay cemetery 
yesterday afternoon, in the presence of 
many friends of the family. The servir: 
for the dead were read by Rev. P. MeF. 
Macleod, at the church and 
The pall-bearers were : R. McKenzieMunro, 
W. Woods, J. Mortimer, J. Cohen, A. Stew
art and G. Carne,

Î
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HEHHHHHE ggr- 
Mr. A. M. Beattie 

„I, . , «tend and the sate 
commenced, and was continued for about 
en hour when an Adjournment* was made 
for lunch, which was laid out on a table 
extending the whole length of one side 
of the large hall, the time bands in torn 
in the meanwhile discoursing an excel
lent programme of music. After lunch 
the sale was again proceeded with and 
continued, with one short intermission, 
till 9 o’clock. Altogether about 160 lots 
were sold amounting to about $20,000, 
ranging in prices from $25 ^op to $700, 
which was the highest by about $150.

ample oPp0rZ^^Z^\t 
miring the ample os and conveni- 

nts of the new
%to return on Friday next.

Drank».
The programme, yesterday, in the 

court was composed almost until 
drunks, of whom there were four, 
were all polished off in the traditional form. 
R. Roberts, charged with being a vagrant, 
was the last to come up, and as he was an 
old frequenter of the court room, his honor 
disposed of the case by giving a term of one 
month in jail.

MMi. . .
edifice, the doors being thrown open to en
able them to travel all round the building, 
through the galleries of both church and 
lecture room. Not a few who were 
exceedingly anxious to get to the tables 
watched through the windows of the gal
leries the arrangements that were making 
for them, and, having had their appetites 
whetted in this way, were only too glad 
when the announcement was made : “Come, 
for all things are now ready ! ” With al-
Sg ^ Workmen employed-in erecting a new
than it taka to write ^t, tht tables, which residence at Fowl Bay, left a quantity of 
w“e ^ttoatod to^omm«fotT 200 people «plfives the ground when their work 
at the same time, were filled. A, fast CL
tables could be cleared and re-laid, the ™ ^ ^ ° ml8cb
march of hungry ones was made to the re
freshment room, the entrance door to which 
might, it must be said, have been better 
kept, so as to prevent an unnecessary 
amount of crushing in the passage way.
Suffice it to say that, when their torn 
came, all those present secured full supplies,

over The WaUa Walla for Victoria : Mrs. L. M.
ladies of the congregation foe to be' feffei- punh^
toted upon the manner in which they * . Chapmop Mias L. Phlllipa, J. McGov-

running. In at one door and out of the S- Qny- A" Governing, Win. P. Rath- 
door the stream went until everyone had 
been satisfied, which was not before nine 
o'clock, when the church having been filled 
by a body of people who were ready to listen,
Rev. Coverdsle Watson took the’chair, sur
rounded by local ministers of other denom
inations, and by many ministers and laymen 
who had come to attend the conference.

After a few prefatory remarks the chair-

Hls Mener Retires.
Hon. A. N. Richards, 

years past has measured
who for several 

1 ont justice in tSs 
city police court, was not in his usual place 
on the bench yesterday morning, and Mr. 
William Dalby, J.P., disposed of the one 
lonely drunk that composed the docket. 
As mtima ted some time ago, Mr. Richards 
has' resigned, and the council will be called 
upon to appoint a new police magistrate.

WITH MASONIC HONORS.
The Late Henry Brown. P.G. Secretary, Borne 

to His Grave with due Ceremony.

On Sunday afternoon, at two o’clock, took 
place the funeral of the late Henry Brown, 
Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge, A. F. 
and A. M., B. C. The usual Masonic — 
neral services were conducted in the Masonic 
Temple, Douglas street, by W. Bro. Quin 
lan, W. M. Victoria Colombia Lodge, to 
which the deceased belonged. The attend
ance of members of Victoria Col
umbia and Vancouver Quadra Lodges 
was very numerous, many visiting 
brethren from Nanaimo, Vancouver 
and New Westminster taking part in the 
ceremonies. The brethren then adjourned 
to St. John’s church, opposite, the lodge 
standing open until the return from the 
cemetery. Rev. Percival Jennshaving con
ducted a most impressive service in the 
church, the music being of a very solemn 
character, the procession was formed and 
proceeded along Douglas, Yates and Cook 
streets to Ross Bay cemetery, the following 
being the order :

The Tyler with drawn sword.
Stewards, with white rods.

dice
1of

ey

;

alized. Mr. C. LundDerg wui act as man- 
ager for Messrs. Rithet and Laidlaw at their 
northern canneries this year.

fo
in Youthful Hands. i

For Darcey Island.
The Chinamen supposed to be afflicted 

with leprosy will be taken to the Darcey 
I Island home to morrow. Aid. Holland is 
\ meeting with liberal responses from the 
' Chinese merchants who have been asked 

to contribute to the support of these poor 
wretches; $40 in cash and a quantity of 
rice was subscribed yesterday.

Broke the Back Windows.
Between Saturday evening and Monday 

morning, some person or persons who had 
right there went into the back yard in 

[the rear of Minor ft Kingbam’s jewelry 
Store, and broke the window of thé work
shop. The iron bars prevented an entrance, 
if the window breakers were would-be 
burglars, which the police are not inclined 
to think they were.

Fire at Metiakahlla.
On Tuesday last fire visited the little 

northern village of Metlakahtia, destroying 
five houses and jeopardizing the safety of 
the church, which was scorched, .but not 
destroyed. The origin of the fire is a 
mystery and the damage is estimated at 
about $3,000. The residents of the village 
are talking of buying afire engine to guard 
against a repetition of the disaster.

Discovery Casse «ulekly.
Mr. Frank, accountant for B. Gordon, the 

grocer, came very near losing $110 yester
day. He bad the money in Ms pocket in 
the morning, in a $100 and two $5 bills, 
which he missed shortly after paying a visit 
to a boot-black in the neighborhood. He 
did not know whether he had lost his money 
or been robbed, and while fearing the latter, 
made a careful search for his money, wMch, 
however, could not be found. Then he ap
plied to the police for assistance. A few 
hoars later ex-Officer C. Miller, happening 
to be in the Prince of Wales saloon, saw 
the bootblack come in and change two five 
dollar bills. He noted the circumstance 
and informed Mr. Frank, who at 
scoured the two notes. Then Sergeant 
Levin, with Officer Redgrave, hunted np 
the shiner of shoes at his home, taxed him 
with the theft of the entire amount, and in
formed him that be was under arrest. He 
indignantly protested that he was innocent, 
and repeated his assertions until he saw the 
officers lock the door and prepare to make a 
thorough search of his house. Then he ad
mitted that he had the big bill, and pro- 

_ an old sock from under his bed, drew 
it forth. He wiU he charged in this morn
ing’s police court.

MARKET REPORT. Bellingham Bay and Victoria.
A New Whatcom gentleman, who arrived 

m the city last evening, save that he has it 
on the authority of a high official of the 
Great Northern, that a daily steamer ser
vice will be established in the course of the 
next few months between Bellingham Bay 
ports, the Islands of the San Joan archi
pelago and Victoria. A suitable steamer is 
now being looked after, and the rente is ex
pected to prove a very profitable one.

Harrow Escape.
While Mrs. Vye, of Richmond Road, was 

making her rounds, delivering milk, y eater- 
day morning, the wheel of the trap came off, 
near the corner of Chatham and Douglas 

rowing Mrs. Vye and her son ont, 
ing the horse as well ac tin vehi- 
and Master Vye were extricated, 

though not without difficulty, the horse 
having fallen across the lady and the boy 
being under the trap. Fortunately Dr. 
Foote’s office was not far away, and he at 
once attended to the injuries occasioned by 
the accident.

roller .........$6.75
......... 6.75
..... 6.75 

7.00.® 7.25

unfortu-
JHJPiPj mischief loving 

youngsters. They touched a portion of it 
off, and the result was a great big hole in 
the ground, two or three badly wrecked 
trees, and a badly frightened pedestrian, 
who, had he been a little nearer, would have 
no doubt lost his life.

1:CONSECRATION SERVICES.

Interesting Exercises at 8L Saviour’s Church, 
Victoria West

.......... 5J0
40.00 @ 45(10 
45.00 @47.50 

...........  40 00
• 28.00@30.00

• 25.00(027 50 
■ S500@40.00

35.90@40.00 
.............45.00

:ton
^Although the gainters had not, yet^ com-

that pretty little edifice so creditable to 
Victoria Weat and ita inhabitants,

ing at the 11 o’clock service was fairly well 
filled, the congregation turning ont almost 
en masse, and the clergy of

g§Inbound Passengers.
'left San Fran- 

on the steamer
M50.00

Hbe. Canadian.
.. Saanich.... 

». per 100 lbs.....
2.50

baskets 
i left

mate htow many 
unbroken victuals were

4.50
5.00
5.00

1575 once), per ton 35.00 streets, 
and upe 
de. M

20.00 Master Masons2 the diocese 
Rev. Messrs. Bean- 
rber. d the last

Junior and Senior Deacons.
Secretary and Treasurer. ^ J

Junior and Senior Wardens.
Past Masters.

The Holy Writings, carried on a cushion, cov
ered with black doth, by Bro. Broderick. 

The Master.

sandlent20.00 @ m
and Taylor assisted in the services. Miss 
Harris presided at the organ which it is 
proposed to replace at afl early date with 

Het a Fruitless visit. A more modern instrument. The church
Minor ft Kingham, the jewelers, whose ™ rereived at the hands of 

back window was broken open on Sunday Mr- GjHcspie, the 
last, made an unpleasant discovery, yester- h“

i™. h» , m™ . Sïït.w^*ÏÏÏÏÎ.iJ.13~lhli£Stiiwi mhj’ r.g^io, and "IkU* for Mtting » ; ’"l °f

ssassto1* EE-EiHè’Tfo™.
Mason were made, after wMch the lodge The new steamer Kildonan was laonohed ’
adjourned. at midnight. She has been bought by T. 8. views irwiM à I 1ST.’ aSinclair, with whom are associated two NKWS gBOIt ALASkA

other gentlemen of New Westminster, who riv, Cass. efHomielde to be Tried at Jon-

Th.u,(.1,73.

refer have turned out to be first class Edward^. Glave and Jaok^Hxm, who 
Part of the machinery has already drived embarked at Port Townsend on the Mexico, 
from Toronto. It will be immediately left the (Meat with the intention of going 
placed m her. Mr. Stevens wffl at once into the interior and making a lengthy ex- 
start to work on another new steamer which pforation of the country. Slave is said to 
will be larger then the last by four feet. It represent an Easternsyndicatowho havesent 
will no doubt be for the purchasers of the him gold hunting.
Kildonan. The special Jttnean session of the

, court was to have assembled yesterday. It
Mr to be sf extraordinary interest,

r£lË'7rCô5®rf hB” EjE
which two forts and two ships are repre- AUi* “ the
seated, with guns booming S the time, "n' û ^ntL ^rted that
toeeQu^’ wmtTmfooasto ‘Ka^ tiismanagement. ff noT crime, is King 

s carried on m the United States Commis-also ji pyramid, a square and compara, a 8ioncr’g office at Juneau. It ia add 
Victoria star and a Japanese fan. There v_ _ _____ .1.will, moreover, be a ser^ of special local *° 1)6 qmte a common custom there to 
illuminations, rockets and shells, Üao a re
presentation of pigeons, animals, etc., in 
fireworks. Mr. Bowden is doing his level 
best to ensure suoçera for hie special depart
ment. . - -11

2 men a. L25rib

The Clergy.
The body In a coffin covered with the insignia 

of deceased's office, on each side the pall
bearers.

..... US

........ 1.5U

.3. 4 and 5 
1.50@2.50

2.75 Q 5.X
5.50 vi 6.50 
8.00 @9.00

pippins, per bi Charles John Dodd, the eldest son of the 
late Capt. Chas. J. Dodd, Chief Factor of the.
Hudson Bay Company, died in London on 
April 19th, aged 43 years. He was born in 
Victoria, and Mr. Roderick Finlsyren Dodd, 
who was injured in the Labiah accident last .

M Mfolfod. -h. 'S.Si.lanj whatthuysiiaboot-to™."
ction at being a Noncon- for man}: years in the employ of Cassell ft

The Mourners.
The pall-bearers were: Right Worshipful 

Brethren Past Grand Master B. C. Baker, Past 
Grand Master W. Dalby, Past Grand Master 
G R. Milne, Past Grand Secretary H F Heie- 
torman. Past Grand Master J. S. ante. Past 
Master Testae, Past Master Shotbolt, Past

per case
1lb 12* Üf4

8 The Young Men’s Christian Association of 
this city have just completed arrangements 
with Rev. Dr. Driver, of the University of 
Oregon, for a series of anti-infidel lectures. 
The dates are May 28th to 29tb." Dr: Driver 
is one of the most able lecturers of the 
coast and a rare treat is promised. One 
feature of the lecture is that all proofs are 
taken from science and nature, not the 
Bible.

Rev.50 bis Toronto Truth has many thousands of 
testimomials in its possession speaking in the 
very highest terms of the prizes won. We 
wish we could give them aJJ, bnt we have 
only space for a couple of recent o

a«The formist asa olyoom-L Fire at Seattle.singled out the non-conformists as o»- 

- - ------- . imuoeing nronortions of the

Seattle ed another serioas

out atTll-50 p.m in the" San Francisco Ex
change saloon on the east side of Railroad 
avenue and near the corner of Main street 
Before jthe fire was extinguished damage 
to the extent of $18,000 was inflicted. 
There was comparatively a’small insurance 
on the property destroyed owing mainly to 
the feet that the boildfogs were what might 
better be termed wooden shacks, save a one-

25, per lb............
’per rôti....." "j
per lb., retail

32JWS7
■Won the Piano.—Miss Bella Archer, 

daughter of our Reeve, Mr. J. W. Archer, 
has been successful in winning the $600 
prize piano offered by S. Frank Wilson, 
Toronto, in a Bible competition. Miss Bella 
has been very aueceesfoT in former competi
tions of this kind, and is entitled to the 
hearty congratulations of her friends.—Col-

25 :h, which was a high credit to all 
with it, and from which he trust

ed a high moral influence would go forth. 
He wished it God-speed and forcibly dwelt 
upon the necessity of united action on the 
part of the Christian church, which most 
make a long poll, and a strong poll, and a 
poll altogether.

Rev. M. L. Rugg congratulated the peo
ple of this church on behalf of his own con
gregation. It gave him much pleasure to 
witness the completion of this beautiful 
temple, coupling with the people 
church the name of Rev. Mr. Starr. -, 
church was a testimony to the liberality 
the people. It did not belong to the Metho
dists alone. It represented Christian thought, 
enterprise and purpose that would reach ont 
to other congregations. He hoped it would 
be a church of the people—not too good " 
the hnmbfoet laborer. He trusted that 
pulpit would thunder out against the sins of 
the day as the old Pandora pulpit had done.

ASTER A HYMN,
Rev. J. E. Starr said he was utterly un

able to express his pleasure at being here on 
this occasion. While adding his congratu
lations to those which had already been ex
pressed, he said he was afraid that this 
leople might get too proud. In Methodism 
he need was to get down and make churches 

for the people. The citizens of the future 
would be under tremendous obligations to 
those who had made such sacrifices to erect 
this temple. This was going to be a city of 
large dimensions and many inhabitants. He 
knew the sacrifices that bad been made to 
bring up the subscriptions. In the East the 
people had die idea that they muât begin 
economizing at the church of God. He ad
vised the people of this congregation to 
abound as they had done in the grace of 
liberality.’ He concluded by saying that if 
in the future they would offer a good salary 

to become pastor of

J:
18@20 

16 to 2» 
144—16

per lb.
Rain Needed la «artbeo.

Mr. 8. Tingley, of Ashcroft, who is pay
ing one of his periodical visite to the city, 
says that this has been an exceptionally dry 
epring all through the Cariboo district, and 
s. shower would be gladly welcomed and do 
much good if it came at once. Every ar
rangement is being made at Qnesnelle for 
developing the hydraulic mines, and a fairly 
prosperous season is expected in the north.

A Reach Trip.
The two hundred or more exenrsfoniste 

who went over to Port Angeles, on Sunday, 
had plenty of opportunity to study old 
ocean in an angry mood. The sea was 
running high, and, on the return trip, a 
good many of the passengers decked them
selves with life presevers, one enterprising 
shoe dealer of Victoria providing himself 
with a double supply, which he only re
moved when the steamer entered the smooth 
waters of the harbor.

THOUGHT BEADING. igwood Enterprise, Jan. 15th, 1891.
St. Thomas, Feb, 16th, 1891.

I take much pleasure and delight in ac-

Bible Competition, No. 21.” I also thank 
ceedmgly for the promptitude with 

which you answered my letter by forward
ing it to me on the following day. I had 
really not expected it for some weeks. 
Several persons of musical talent have 
already examined it and all pronounce it a 
first-class, genuine piano, both in tone and 
finish, and say it is in every respect what 
yon claim it to be. I will be pleased at any 
time to exhibit it to anyone who may wish 
to know the fairness and honesty of the 
competition. I have no doubt bnt@$RS$Yra 
will receive many of my friends’ names»» 
subscribers to your valuable paper, which is 
well worth the money as a household friend. 
Again thanking you for your valuable re
ward.—Mbs. Geo. Shaw.

mrl3-eosatfteowkly

». 5..L266L50 
..L60@l.75 
........16(018

story and a two- story corrugated iron struct
ure. The property destroyed included two 
hotels and several small business places.

Prof. Tyndall, a mind reader of world
wide fame, is in the city. He was advised 
some months ago to desist from giving 
exhibitions of bis marvellous powers, and 
came west for a change of scene and cli
mate.

per»..

LI of the .40 This The steamship City of Topeka, which 
arrived from Alaska, on Monday, had on 
board seventy-five barrels of oil and 402 
aéalakins. The skins wore for J. C. Nixon, 
of Seattle, from bis sealing schooner, Allie 
L Algar, which delivered them to the Tope- 

at Sitka. The schooner then returned 
her cruise. This is considered by old 

good catch, and Capt. Harry 
tnlated on his success.

On the way, however, be has 
given several performances at Winnipeg, 
Calgary, and Vancouver. He created a 
sensation at the latter place by his wonder
ful feat».

Yesterday afternoon at five a number 
of gentlemen met in the office of the Van
couver Island Investment Co., Colonist 
building, and Prof. Tyndall in two trials 
gave evidence of the remarkable rapidity 
in which he does his work. Mr. G. P. 
Baldwin left the office and proceeded to 
the Poodle Dog, entering by the side door, 
hiding in the front office a couple 
of small keys behind the telephone case. 

. Tyndall was blindfolded, and graspintr 
Baldwin’s wrist he rapidly proceeded 

in the direction of Yates street. His move
ments attracted a considerable crowd, who 
followed the flying mind-reader. Arrived 
at the Poodle Dog, he darted np the alley, 
entered the side door and, much to the 

"astonishment of

yon ex2.40
of

8
.7

. for ka•fv:per Ql.
the

district sealers to be a ^
Algar is to be congrat 
The last lot of skins 
from the Henry Dennis were sold for $12 
apiece, bnt the price has now advanced to 
$15, so the 402 skins are worth at least $6,.

. They were peeked in seven medium
sized boxes, and the freight on them from 
Sitka was $102:—Seattle P.-L

mMr. Nixon received
'

M
I New* Free* the North.

Steamer Barbara Bosoowitz arrived down 
Sunday afternoon after having a very fine 
trip. She brought a large consignment of 

j wooden ware, furs ! and oalachans, and a 
[' number of passengers, among whom were 

Rev. T. Crossby, wife and family ; Rev. 
Jennings and wife, Rev. Pearce, Mira Hyde, 
and Mrs. Flynn and family. The Boscowitz 
reported the weather remarkably fine, and 
also brought the news that the Naas cannera 
will begin to put up salmon on the 1st of 
next month, ana the Skeena canners on the 
15th.

■lbs for................;

Pb Per 4 pounds 

per doz

000
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ïMr.

The Celebrated Free* Core, 
'far* APHROomHE assa

lb. The special committee of the Protestant 
Orphanage had an interview, yesterday. 
With Mr. Piper, relative to the offer which 
he had made to give them from five to ten 
acres of land at Cadboro Bay for the pur
poses of the institution. Mr. Piper sug
gested three sites, one a very pretty one on 
Cadboro Bay, facing tha city, another on 
Telegraph Bay, and a third further South. 
On one of these sites are a number of band- 
some trees, whose judicious thinning out 
would leave the property a very picturesque 
one. The three lots contain excellent land 
for agricultural or horticultural purposes. 
The committee resolved that before making 
any choice they would again visit the scene 
and then report to the next quarterly meet
ing of directors, which will be held in the 
firtt week in July. The sole condition upon 
vrtuch Mr: Piper insists is that a building 

within a year.

m
the diners, rushed to the 

telephone, and alter a minute’s search drew 
forth the keys and was loudly applauded 
by those who had followed him.

A second test was through the 
a lad, who had secreted a pen behind some 

in Belyea ft Gregory’s law office. 
Tyndall grasped hie hand, but did 

not go in the proper direction. He ex
plained afterwards that this was the fault 
of hie medium, who did not concentrate his 
thoughts on the route he bad previously 
taken. After some fruitless movements on 
Langley street, the lad informed Mr. 
Bourchier of the place where the pen 
was hidden. Immediately on the Prof, 
grasping Mr. Bonrchier’s wrist, he ran ra
pidly upBastion St. and serosa Government, 
darted upstairs to the few office at a 2:40 
gait, and almost immediately discovered the 
pen. He then fell on the floor in a fainting 
condition. Restoratives were applied, and 
in about ten minutes he regained censoions- 
neas and returned to hie hotel. The mental 
strain in endeavoring to follow the wander
ing thoughts of hu young medium had 
been too great. It was in a prolonged fit of 
this character that Irving Bishop met his 
death. Professor Tyndall 
time was thirty-six 
comatose condition, and it was the begin
ning of these attacks that compelled " 
abandon his exhibitions in KEglan 
come to this country. He is a son of Dr. 
A. McTivor Tyndall, and was bom ‘at 
Market Her borough, Leicestershire.

Prof. Tyndall will return to Vancouver 
in a few days, where he will give another 
exhibition, but it is expected that a date 
will be fixed for a performance in The Vic
toria daring the course of the coming week. 
Should this prove to be the ease, a jarge 
audience should be attracted to witness his 
really phenomenal feats.

Is Bold on
bring Indians into court on a charge of 
drunkenness, and whether they enter a 
plea of guilty or not, to impose a fine 
upon them, including costs of from $15 
to $20. The Mining Record promises 
sensational disclosures on the subject.

Well Equipped for Brain».. "£**»-
The’ Taylor Mill Go. (Ltd.), which on brock, were sighted about two weeks sgo 

Monday took over the entire plant, build- m Wrengel nairows by the sloog Dolphin 
ing» and business of the Queen City Planing arriI5<* ™ “om

assssaaSsHSs;“will be organized next week, with a capital ■According to the Jaïrat figures (revised)
of $40,000, includes among its stockholders the total popaUtton of Alaska » oyer 30 - 
Meesrs. Isaac Dobson, D.B. Denton, W. W. There are 5.038 femihes, white and
Kirkwood and William McCarter of Seattle, ***** hvi5e th.e„ torn tory Census 
and two other parties of Victoria. They Agent lvan Petroff will make another top 
will supply rough and dressed lumber, north in July, going on the Albatross. He sashes,“doors ana everything else in the «sit toe western cahnmus, making 
building line, and their hew saw-mill, to be l“>d «cnpmd by the owners
operated in connection with the planing wh?»re d?lr2“ for
mUI, will be erected as soon as details can such from the United States government, 
be arranged: In the meantime a portable Th<= residence of T.H. Kane, at Douglass 
mill will be madt, use of. The new mill will ^ÎF’ î° the8round.
have a capacity of 25,000 feet per diem, and * hdnph has thus for not proven
Mr. Taytmq the company’, Manager, says a suocesamJhD».!. ON. Moea *Kill.a- 
that its machinery willbe the most modern noo ^prospector, thefirst patient expen- 
and complete in British Columbia. mented upon, has died._______

IN CHAMBERS.

Simedium of
»

“rthe^££

h asu
and Dealer in booksanother Protest tigceHed.

The Nelson Miner, in ita issue of May 
9, has the following : “The other day 
tracklaying was completed on the Mission 
branch of the Canadian Pacific. West
bound passengers on that road can now 
reach Seattle and other points on Puget 
Sound, via the Seattle, Lake Shore & East
ern rail wav, without going through Van
couver. It is in order for the Board of 
Trade of that town to have a special meet
ing at once, and protest «gainst the diver
sion of traffic from that 4 whistling station ’ 
to the towns of the hated Yankee to the 
»outb of the boundary line.”

Prof.

ERIES he might be disposed 
this church.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland recalled toe fact that 
he was present at the farewell meeting when 
toe first little band of missionaries had been 
sent to British Columbia. That was the

termFeed, Oilmen's 
i, &c„ &o. ■

he thought, one of toe beat the Methodists 
had, and this was a model audience. He

9g
àSSptirfïSS/" *6-00‘ 8entbe erected

*-
congratulated the congrf^ltion jonjthe Yew Victoria West rrosbyterlam insert*.•EOIALTY.

The building committee, which is com
posed of toe Rev. D. Mac Rue, Robert Sem
ple and J. McDonald, met last evening in 
Mr. Soule’s office and authorised him to tot 
the contracta to the lowest tenderers for the 
new church. The completed plans, includ
ing church, school room, vestry, etc., call 
for a bailding which will cost abont $4,000. 
The church proper, costing about $2,600, 
will be completed this summer, with pro
vision in plans for extension when the neces
sities of the congregation demand it. For 
its size the church,will be one of the moot 
comfortable and prettiest in the city.

Arrangements are being made for the lay
ing of the corner’stone, the Hon. John Rob
son having kindly consented to perform the 
ceremony, on the afternoon of Saturday, the 
30th ins*. The Revs. P. MeF. Macleoj. Dr. 
Campbell and others are expected to s foist 
the pastor, the Rev. D. MscRae, in con
ducting tile service en such occasions.

Grand Isdfoi K. ef F.
The second session of the Grand Lodge of 

the Knight» of Pythias was commenced 
Tuesday morning in the Pythian Castle hall, 
st Vancouver, Bro. C. L. Behnsen, Grand 

presiding. The morning session 
„ taken up With, initiations into 

the Grand Lodge rank, 
present from Nanaimo, Westminster, Wei-

Méthodiste undertook 
were

this church......................
anything that ought to" be done they 

ways able to do it. He recited the etoiy 
with toe Master saying to His 
“O ye of little faith!” The Mas- 

disciples to go on the other side 
. and He had helped them to do 

spoke of the brotherhood of Chria- 
which was strongly manifested to- 

night.' This sugared well for the early 
coming of the time when all should be one. 
When that time came he trusted all would 

enough and wisdom enough 
to rejoice in that coming together. 
Though the church had been <x 
the most important part remai 
done. He trusted that in thia place God’s 
work would most gloriously revive, and 
spread through the entire country. He 
deprecated confonnity to a worldly spirit, 
and called on the people to stand by God’s 
church, God’s day, and God’s work.

It was announced that Rev. Dr. Carmen, 
general superintendent of the church, 
though present, was not well enough to 
speak.

Alter a few remarks from Rev. C. Wat
son, the meeting concluded with the Na
tional Anthem and the Benediction.

Every hotel in toe city was filled with 
transients last evening.

The ••Bee" Case.
After a three days’ trial of this case, 

*'i:1 h arose out of the collision, in Nanaimo 
kirbor on 22nd January last, between the 
Pacific Coast Co.’a steamship City of Puebla 
and the steamship Eton, judgment was 
gi'en, yesterday, by the Chief Justice, in 
*hich the learned judge, with the advice 
and approval of the nautical assessors, viz., 
Capt. Turner, R. N., and Lieut. Musgrave, 
“ X , found that the Puebla was solely to 
"lame, and directed that the damages 
Should be assessed. The amount of dam- 
*8es claimed is in the neighborhood of $20,- 
JW; Mr. E. V. Bodwell and Mr. P. Æ. 
b'ins appeared for the Eton ; the Attor
ney General and Mr. H. D. Helmcken for 
•he Puebla.
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Farms for Sale and to Brat
have grace i

■The Stationing committee of the British 
Columbia Methodist Conference met, yes
terday morning, in toe parlors of the Pan
dora Avenue Methodist church, the presi
dent, Rev. C. Bryant, in toe chair. All the 
members were present, except toe chairman 
of the Kamloops district, who will, how
ever, be here for the sessions of Confer- 

The business of yesterday was that 
ot arranging the circuits and missions for 
the ensuing year, toe requirement» of which 

considerably greater than heretofore. 
The ministers from the different sections 
will have most encouraging reports to pre
sent to Conference, bnt they say thatniore 
assistance and augmented pecuniary help 

required. The Stationing committee 
will submit their report, on Thursday, to 
the joint Conference of Ministers and fey-

HALF-MILB FROM RAH, 
tom ; near salt water on Oow-

feS^eTp o” vrSonvAe?Sa^0-
apU-d&w

ik, (Before Judge Crease.)
McPherson v. Flumerfeit et. al.—Defen

dant’s 
until

WAY
to'be $ ’

ity for costs. Order made for the payment 
into court of $150, proceedings being stayed 
till thia be done. Potts for plaintiff; 
Eberts ft Taylor for defendant*.

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.!
Gray vs. McCaUnm—Application to strike 

out counterclaim dismissed with costs—F. 
G.^Valker for plaintiff, Hon. Theo. Davie,

(JreneHe %». McDonald and MeCrae- 
Applicatioo to. appoint an arbitrator for 
defendant ; adjourned till Friday—Bodwell 
ft Irving for plaintiff, Drake, Jaekaon ft 
Helmcken for defendant.

1-:i method pf soliciting

Ï 1Opposinc Ferns.
W hen the hoar for the bond concert at 

«aeon Hill arrived, last Sunday, the galva- 
“on Army made their appearance with 
"rums beating and colors flying, and took 
"P their position near the stand, where they 
"«hm-nced an opposition concert and ser- 
Tlce °f song. This was terminated by the 
Park policeman, who informed the captain 
that it was necessary for anyone wishing to 
"“Id meetings or aeU articles in the park to 
hrst get permission from the mayor oi park 
committee. He asked the captain if he

ilence.
t & HBALYAand Broad Sts. TH Slagle Tax.

d’a Yellow OIL

bat as a
t^nnotthe single 

I remedy for 
compare with Hi 
reliable cure fori 
sore throat» lumbago, colds, and 
diseases.

?! "are
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GINK AND, BOILER. Sta- 
. Portable, new or reoond 1It is the current joke at the custom house 

that none of the outside staff attempted to 
search the elephanta’ trunks.
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THE WEEKLY CL
KOOTENAI LAKE 1ÜNBS.

KÜÉÉB^ ' operate them profitably, lap-*>'• . -fi
The Bine Bell claim, owned by Dr. Hen- 

dryx, is an extensive body of low grade gal- 
ena, situated on the eastern shore of Koote
nay Lake and convenient to the water. 
About 1,500 feet of underground develop, 
ment work has been carried out, and the 
mine U now in a position to turn out an 
average of 100 tons per day. The ore 
shipped to the smelters for test has averaged 
$50 per ton, stiver and lead.

GBOWTH OF KOOTENAY LAKE.

Dr. Hendryx is confident that the Koote
nay Lake district has a great future before 
it. The mines of Toad Mountain alone are 
sufficient to build up a large town at Nel
son. Those at Warm Springs and vicinity 
will accomplish the same result at 
Ainsworth, and the same thing is true of the 
mines at Hendryx. The mineral backing is 
as great as that which built up the rich town 
of Butte, Mont. The Kootenay Lake coun
try has a great advantage over Butte, 
Lead ville, and other mining towns in pos
sessing an agreeable climate and beautiful

tftSS
Ifera „ r.-MT, to 'TfclieM th.t tb,
towns that are no* in their infancy on. 
Kootenay Lake will grow into greater places 
than the Montana mining and smelting 
centres. Dr. Hendryx is of opinion that 
the present season will bring between seven 
and eight thousand people into the Koot- 

i Lake district.
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END OF THE ASSIZES.

Petersen’s Sentence Seven Years’ 
Imprisonment—No BUI in the 

Miners’ «Jase.

2 hr.

m■ 12 A
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the formation of a new bicyc 
in the city. He thinks the old clu 
sleepy, the members take too little interest 
in it, and the establishment of a rival 
organization would wake the Wanderers 
up. And so it might.
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THEIR FIRST BAZAAR.cle club 
b is toomeaning. He recalls the fact that the 

Senate declined to define the extent of the 
dominion of the United States over Behring 
Sea, and dissented from an amendment in
troduced in the House of Representatives 
indirectly affirming Mr. Blaine’s daim, and 
he falls back upon the doctrine that “the 
right of the Executive to deal with persons 
and property can never under the Constitu
tion of the United States be a political 
question.” If the technical ob'ections to a 
review of the sentence be oorrec -, the ruling 
of Judge Dawson, in his Court at Sitka, on 
a momentous question of international law, 
is conclusive.

Should, however,these points lying on the 
threshold be surmounted, there remain two 
substantial questions—Where, in fact, were 
the seals captured by the crew of the W. P. 
Say ward, and what are the rights of the 
United States over Behring Sea. According 
to the petitioner the schooner was never 
nearer to the shore than ten mllps. Ac
cording to the respondent it is ’probable 
that the seals were taken within three miles 
of land ; and some of the documentary evi
dence adduced to prove the contrary is de
clared to be “ cooked. ” To England and 
the UnitediStates the onlyelement of inter
est in the matter is one unfortunately, sum; 
rounded by many adventitious and collateral 
difficulties—namely, what jurisdiction may 
the United States lawfully exercise over 
Behring Sea. As to this,. the published 
cases throw little new light. Mr. Blame’s 
researches at St. Petersburg have discover
ed, it la plain, nothing in support of his 
tention, so foreign to the spirit of inter
national law. Those who have read Lord 
Salisbury’s despatches have almost nothing 
to learn from the arguments of council Of 
course, Mr. Taft does not assert that Behr
ing Sea is a more daumm. He repeats Mr. 
Blaine’s assertion about a claim of jurisdic
tion for 100 miles from the shores of Alaska. 
But Mr. Taft does not appear to give the 
Court any assistance jn proving that Russia 
.ever possessed this anomalous,. indeed, 
unique jurisdiction, or ever transmitted it, 
•if she had it, to the United States. We 
have searched Mr. Tift’s argument for 
better evidence than Mr. Harrison and Mr. 
Blaine have offered of what they call “the 
property right derived from Russia.” but 
to no purpose. On this part of the case Mr. 
Choate’s argument is full and distinct, and 
he finds some of his best points in Mr. 
Blame’s own action. The history of the 
question since the assertion of the claim by 
Russia is reviewed, and we will only say 
that the petitioners may confidently rest 
their case, in any impartial tribunal free to 
consider the matter on its merits, upon the 
catalogue of authorities which Mr. Choate 
collects.

We have been asked to await the action 
of the Supreme Court. Here, as in Ameri
ca, that Court is regarded with respect. H 
it does not at present contain, jurists of 
world-wide repute—no Marshall or Story— 
recent appointments have not weakened it, 
and there is every reason to believe that it 
is actuated by a desire to maintain its high 
reputation. We have full confidence that 
it will deal with the question without regard 
to Mr. Blaine's inflated pretension- — 
interests of the Alaska Company. It is a 
pity, however, that so many technical 
points obstruct -the consideration of the 
substantial question. It is a still 

that there should be no dispoti 
them in order to obtain a deci 

the merits. It is scarcely less unfortunate 
that the case has, just at the time when a 
decision might have been most useful, been 
shelved for some six months. Lord Salis
bury’s refusal to mix up the diplomatic 
negotiations with legal proceedings, the 
end of which must be in the far distance, 
has been amply vindicated by the course of 
events.

tlbe Colonist
- all The Ladies of the Congregation 

Emanu-El Receive Their Friends 
at Philharmonic Hall.

Dr. Hendryx Talks of Their Rapid 
Development
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The District Will Soon Have Four Competitive 
Through Rallways-Large Output of Ore, 
and Great Additions to the Population 

... Assured.

Dr. Wilbur A.

Mr. L. H. Marshall, the secretary this 
year of the Victoria Cricket Club, promises 
a better season than any for the past five 
years. He has already written with regard 
to matches, to Nanaimo, Vancouver, Seat
tle, Tacoma and San Francisco, and now 
awaits replies. The club from the Cali
fornia city announced their intention some 
time

A Splendid Array of Fancy Work, 
Delicious Lunch and Enjoy

able Concert.
thtrty-th

w , The Grand Jury Urges the Necessity 
of Removing the Park 

Magazine.
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txrtf»' ‘i-Att.-Y Hendryx, manager of the 
Kootenay "Mining & Smelting Co., and 
owner of the famous Blue Bell galena, mine, 
on the east shore of Kootenay lake, has 
been in the city for several days past and 
will remain here for several weeks. The 
members of his company are expected to ar
rive in Victoria in the course of a fortnight. 
The company ia registered under the-for
eign mining companies’ act, and is composed 
of men of large capital, the head office 
being at New Haven, Conn. Mr. Franklin 
Farrell is president. He is the chief owner 
of the Parrott mine, Butte, Mont., and is 
also principal owner of the Bridgport, 
(Conn.) Copper Co., where the output of the 
ÿarrott is refined. Hé is owner of the Far
rell Foundry; ait Ansonia, Coen., one of the 
largest manufactories in the United States, 
and is chief owner in the Bridgeport Forge 
Co. Mr. Farrell is a thoroughly practical 
man, and has attained his present position 
in the manufacturing and mining world 
from the lowest rung in the ladder. Mr, 
Edwin A. Herrick, a Minneapolis capitalist, 
is vice-president. Mr. Andrew B. Hen
dryx, brother of the Dr., and a large man
ufacturer of brass and copper goods in

Just what a bazaar should be, was illus
trated at Philharmonic Hall, yesterday, by 
the ladies of the Jewish congregation. It 
was the first affair of the kind that they 
bad ever undertaken, and yet so great was 
the success of the opening day that it is 
evident they thoroughly understand what 
the public want, and how to supply it. IQ 
careful attention to the wants of visitors, iQ 
polite persistency in making sales, and in .. 
the tasteful arrangement of the 
tempting articles prepared for the bazaar,! 
none oobld be more at home than Mrs. 
Phillips and her companions of the ladies’ 
association.

Luncheon was the first thing on the pro
gramme. It was served in the cool and 
neatly decorated ante-room at the entrance 
to the hall, and was enjoyed by a couple of 
hundred hungry visitors, who, coming in 
with & rush between noon and 2 o’clock, 
kept the volunteer waiters continually busy 
until the latter hour. The bill of fare 
would have done infinite credit to the best 
restaurant in the land, including, as it did, 
all the delicacies in or out of season, 
nicely cooked and gracefully served. 
Mrs. Strooss, Mrs. Morse, Mrs. Simpson, 
Mrs. Moss, Mrs. Salmon, Mrs. Cohen, the 
Misses Denny, Sylvester, and Beaven, Mrs. 
Cook, and the Misses C. and P. A. Phillips 
and Goldsmith did the honors of the lunch 
room, and saw that none went away with a 
poor idea of their hospitality.

In the main hall, the bazaar was in full 
progress by 3 o’clock, when the stream of 
purchasers commenced to flow in. They 
had objects of beauty to meet their eyes on 
every side. The room was harmoniously 
decorated with fancy lanterns, spicy ever
greens, bright streamers and odorous flow
ers, all contributing to

On the opening of the Court of Assize, 
yesterday morning, the grand jurors having 
been duly called, Judge Drake briefly ad
dressed them in presenting to their foreman 
the indictment against Bates and fourteen 
others, union miners of Wellington, charged 
with conspiracy. His lordship defined the 
nature of a conspiracy, and quoted the law 
in reference thereto. In the present case 
the conspiracy was to compél the Messrs. 
Dunsmuir to dismiss certain of their work
men, and also to compel the miners to for
sake their work at the Wellington coUeries. 
All the trouble arose from the unfortunate 
strike there in progress ; unfortunate be
cause by it many men were prevented from 
earning theireread by the act of the Miners’ 
Union. Thé strike was not unlawful, but 
if the strikers had sought to compel others 
to come out or cease frdm work then the 
bounds set by law had been overstepped. 
The union had claimed that the right of 
free contract was the basis of all freedom, 
but yet the union had followed a 
course directly contrary to the principle 
of free contract. The tyranny of the Union 
was of the nature that its members would 
be the first to resist were it directed to
wards themselves. The Unionists did not 
wish any Outside the Unioù to enjoy free- 
doin of contract. In the case of the Well- 

Three Hundred Dwellings Gone, and ington miners, the evidence showed that 
has been in the Kootenay Lake district Many Business Blocks—Hundreds a serious breach of. the peace had only been 
since Jane, 1884, looking after his and his prevented by the self control and good
company’s mining interests, though his ^ People Made Destitute. sense of the non-unionists.
principal efforts have been devoted to ---------- The Grand Jury retired to consider the
opening up the district to the outside M ™ t indictment placed in their hands, and the
world It was bis company that built the Muskegon, Mich, May 16.—Twenty-two ^ of Reg v. Petersen being called, Mr. 
wagon road from Kootenay station, on the squares of business buildings and dwellings Mills moved for sentence, directing the 
Northern Pacific, to Bonner’s Ferry, on were swept away to-night by the most dis- attention of the Court to the penalty now 
Kootenay river, thirty-two miles in length. aatron8 fire Muskegon has ever seen. The K,™vlded for -the offen™of *h,ch
Until the placing of steamers on the Colnm- , ® , T . , . , Petersen had been found guilty. From
bia, last summer, this ro»d furnished the atarted at 2:30 at the Launkowell hotel five year, to life imprisonment, with 
only means of access to and from the Root- barns, just off Pine street, and, aided by a' or without whipping, was the extent of 
e»ay Lake country. Even hist year the strong wind, swept with lightning rapidity tbepunishment.
CeCi^nïït0rne0,râgh.g^doave?r to \h° “ aP ^ ^ one of the ^ M^^rotion in pronouncing
and b^Dr. Hendryx’steamers to the various chief business streets. Then, by a sudden judgment, atod explained how a long sen- 
camps on the Lake. An evidence of the Shift of the wind, the flames were driven to- tence would throw Petersen on the world, 
JKrade of the distriôt, la* year, may be ward terrace avenue, one of the finest resi- a^oM and broken man. It was the first 
gathered from the fact that over this route d streets in the city, where they were undelL t^e section ever tried m the
120 car loads of freight were carried into , , . province, ami the first of any kind of which
the country from the Northern Pacific, swept unchecked until the southern portion Petersen had ever been accused In view 
$100,000 worth of ore was taken to the rail- of the city was reached, where the buildings of these facts, he implored the clemency of 
way, and about 3,000 passen- were not so close. There the firemen, aided th® Ç0"^, ,. -, , ,
géra carried on the steamers. On by engines and men from Grand Rapids, , His lordship replied that be could hard- 
the completion of the wagon road succeeded in getting the flames under con- Jy listen to such a claim as that made by 
small steamers were built to connect trol, although at a Ute hour eome buildings the counsel for the prisoner. The object of 
with it. The toll road was a losing specu- are still burning fiercely. punishing the guilty was to furnish an ex-
lation, and was sold to the county for half The Pine streeyhuainese houses for ten ample to others. Petersen had been found 
it. cost, and is now a free highway. The blocks are entirely wiped out. Among the guilty of a heinous offenro-abnsrog a child 
steamers never paid expenses until last more valuable blroke irero : The Pine street «t tender years and delicate health. H 
season. However, the expenditure had the house, Philabormri block, Eckerman’s drug there had been a spark of manhood m tarn 
desired effect, that of opening up the dis- store, Matthew Wilson’s res deuce, Sedg- hgr yonth and innocence would have 
triot and attracting population and capital, wick’s hotel and store, McMichael’e shoe proved her protection ; but that A couple of dozen jgeople comprised the en- rtore, «id the Launkowell hotel S»*?! manhooS vna lacking He (bis

‘ S® to “Itiy oTt"™ or ot’-lectS”

has put their permanent worth beyond a The $106,000 const house was gutted, but the condemned man—the sentence of the 
peradventure. >„»*>.

the basement of the court house, were liber- after recess.
a ted. Several cows and horses were burned, The jury, having been absent almost the 
and a child sleeping in the Launkowell hotel entire afternoon in the esse of Regina vs. 
is missing. Bates and others, returned into court and

A conservative estimate of the total lose reported that eight of them were in favor of 
is over $500,000. finding a true bill and seven were for throw-

Hundreds of families who were rendered ing out the indictment, 
homeless are being cared for by people to The coart decided that this amounted to 
the part of the city which escaped the fire. “no bill” and inconsequence the accused 
The scenes on the streets to-nigfit are ter- Were discharged, 
rible. Homeless people are running fran- It ÿ reported that the Grand 
tically about trying to save some tittle por- tog examined the witnesses who were 
tien of their meet valuable effects, which brought before them, expressed a desire to 
had been dragged from houses, but in most hear what the accused had to say. 
cases the spread of the flames was so rapid presentment.
SSllllhaSTheGt—d 4-ry, l»t«on. brougM to to

explS of dynamite used by fire- of your lorfship to the great loss of llfe and

Wd^wol "expire, torowtog t~ vgt.'ZSZZJfy recommend its removal 
bris in Û1 directions. The firemen labored before any serous consequences occur We 
under difficulty from the start. A gale would also suggest to your lordship the ad- 
which was blowing scattered huge blazing vuabdity of some chm*e m toe system of 
brands tor beyond where the men were eelectmg grand and special jnnee, as

Among the sad incidents was the death of altogether or nearlyjbo.
Harry Stevens» son of Postmaster Stevens.
He was ill with pneumonia, and when the 
flames approached the house, had to he 
moved. The shock

Per ï cai (Pont*,* tree w any part of »
ChOmL .............................. ■■ •t'w ih -jt f /ear &' the rome rate 

a/h-4- iif deliveredt.
00 ago of visiting Victoria this summer. 

The Westminster club will open the cricket 
season here next Saturday, tile garni 
menotog at 10:30 a.m., and the bom 
being chosen from the following players : 
Snowden, Pooley, Ward, Martin, Marshall, 
Thomas, Cracknel!, Perry, Maltby, Hardy, 
Owen and King.
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RJtGULAR COMMERCIAL AgViERTto- 
as distinguished from everything a

ment»:—More than one fortnight and not more • hao 
one month—.*>0 cents.More than one week and not more than 
fortnight—4# cents.Not more than one week—30 cents.No advertisement nflder this <fla»dfloatioa 
Inserted tor less than 9SLM. and accepted only 
for every-day insertion.Theatrical advertisements. 10 cento per line

THE MING.
CORBETT AND JACKSON. VSan Francisco, May 18.—.Jackson and 

Corbett were both under inspection to-day, 
and the inspectors were men who knew 
soiïiething about fighting themselves. Jim 
Hall, the strapping Australian, who is 
matched against Fitzsimmons, was one, and 
Billy Wpods, the heavy-weight, from Den
ver, was the other. Parson Davies also took 
some observations, and Bat Masterson kept 
dose to his friend Davies. During the fore
noon the party went to Sausilito and found 
Corbett, who appeared to be taking a more 
earnest view of things than he was ever 
known to take before. He expressed him
self so confidently, and was in such good 
form that immediately after leaving him 
Parson Davies was moved to remark :. “Cor
bett is in magnificent shape, 
hard enough and not too hard ; his skin 
looks well and he moves easily. I expect 
to see a royal battle.”

“T like the way Corbett stands,” said 
“He steps like a man who knows 

There is everything in that.”
“ Then he has good muscle on his back,” 

broke in Woods,' “«id it is as firm as a

. ,
a.- chM- VHke’ft « and

21.—ThouLondon, May 
rhelaea elector» are signing a mel

_____ i to Sir Cbaries Dtike, urgi
- Not alone th,I

con-
enay remmepabtictife.

who might naturally be expected I 
their former idol, but a surprisqj 
number of Conservatives are ■
«v^dTt^uïï
document, explain that they arj

nubtication of the memorial is e 
cause a fresh on threat of virni« 
T>ilke "“1 * renewal of the effic 
friends on bis behalf. The gen 
are weary of the periodical - 
comment on this old scandal, th< 
body admits that the reappearar 
in miriiament would add grea 
Strength of the liberal party m

FIRE SWEEPS A CITY.each insertion.
AAvertisemento unaccompanied by 

Instructions inserted till orderad'pnt.
Advertisments disoon tinned before 

don of special per 
on tinned for full term.

use gentle
men are thoroughly acquainted with every 
detail of the mining and treatment of ores, 
from the grass roots to a thousand feet 
below surface, and through all the processes 
to the turning out of the manufactured 
article. j

New Haven, is treasurer.
_________, expire-
tod will be charged <t> if 

-to— -— term. • 1. . ■ '
Liberal « Ho wance on yearly and half vearlv

eonfjacts.
TRANSIENT 

solid nonpareil:—

Twenty-two Blocks in Muakegon, 
Michigan, in Ruins—Loss Half 

a Million.
He is just

n
________
•ubeoquent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Ad
vertisements not inserted jvery day, 10 cento 
per line each insertion.. No advertisement In
serted for less than

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cento 
a Hue solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for leas than $2.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil. In the first 
ooluxnn of third page, » cents per line .each in-

«■Where Cute are neerted toey most he 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

DR. hendryx
Hall
how to move.

roek.”
From SauAillto the party took the ferry

boat for San Francisco, atd afterwards went 
to Oakland and drove to Jackson’s training 
quarters. Jackson was taking his afterboon 
rest on the porch. As soon as he saw the 
parson and his friends he was alt smiles: 
The big felloW shook hands cordially with 
Hall and Wood, and then had a long confi
dential talk with Davies. Bystanders 
noticed that Hall was much like the negro 
in build. Jackson is a trifle the taller, but 
qrben the two stood together the differente 
was found to be less than an inch. Both 
Wood and Hall pronounced Jackson’s con
dition splendid. Davies was asked “Which 
man will win î ” “I have not made a sin
gle bet,” responded the Chicago sport, “and 
I can only say both men are in fine condi
tion, and that the fight is sore to be a good

i

: right with ike Military!
P—T TM May 21.—A number J 

were rollicking in the streets d 
the suburbs yesterday evening, « 
quarrelled with a party of Wjfl 
their way home, whom they had

eral effect at 
booths bear

ers, all contributing to a gen 
once charming and cool. The 
ing the stock in trade were distributed all 
round the room, at each a particular line of 
articles demanding attention. Mrs. G us 
Leiser and Mrs. and Miss Cook presided 
over the first ; it was devoted to satisfying 
the craving for ice cream caused by the 
warm weather without. Next to the ice 

its natural affinity, the soda 
water fountain, where Mrs. J. Isaacs 
and Miss Goldsmith received the thirsty 
and sent them away satisfied. The 
wheel of fortune was silent during 

  in posi
tion, a neighbor of the soda water 
fountain, and will be whirling merrily 
to-day. Mrs. E. Frank, Mrs. 8. Leiser 
and Mrs. Gusleaa assumed charge of the 
table laden with plain sewing, useful and 
well made necessaries, for which no fancy 
prices were asked. Novelties and 
factored work filled the next two stoUaJ 
the reaiden " " "

THR W. P- 8ÀYWARD CASE-

<The London Times, April 59.) 
Americans often complain of the delay 

attending all proceedings in theii Supreme 
Court, and we have now very good cause 
for doing the same. Not long ago, on the 
celebration of its centenary, a distinguished 
member of that tribunal boasted that “ no 
ease in the Supreme Court is referred to 
any one Justice or to several of the Justices 
to decide and report to the other. Every 
suitor, however humble, is entitled to and 
receives the judgment of every Justice upon 
his case.” In view of what has just happen
ed at Washington, the most august suitors 
might well wish that the Court was a little 
less punctilious and more prompt. In the 
ordinary course the case of the seating 
schooner W. P. Sayward, which raises in 

form of an application for a prohibition 
to the Alaska District Court the validity of 
Mr. Blaine’s claim ai,to Behring Sea, would 
have come on this week. But, Mr. Justice 
Bradley is ill; a full Coart is required ; the 
term is near its end; and so the case is ad
journed to October 9. Was there ever such 
a situation ? The question is of surpassing 
interest. An early decision by a tribunal 

the authority and prestige of the 
Supreme Court might be of meat value. 
The chief material facts are admitted. As 
far back as January last the Court was 
seised of the matter, and the question was 
then partly argued. The mature, considered 
arguments of counsel are before the world 
in the printed cases presented by the appli
cant sad the La* Officers of the Federal 
Government ; >nd yet the matter is put off 
for six months. The whole civilized world' 
was asked to await, before coming to any 
conclusion, the issue of the proceedings in 
the Supreme Court ; by this surprising de
lay, it is now tempted, nay, almost invited, 
to express its opinion without waiting for 
the far-off judgment. Accustomed though 
we are to law’s leisurely march, we find it 
difficult to understand the slow pace of jus- 
tice at Washington.
' Two technical objections to the applica
tion are raised by the counsel for, the Fed
eral Government ; and it is plain that there 
is no intention to waive or make light of 
either of them. The Supreme Court cannot, 
it is said, at this stage, even if it had at one 
time jurisdiction, examine the facts and 

•decide in accordance with them. Mr. Taft, 
the solicitor-general, still puts this in the 
front of his argument, notwithstanding the 
decision of the Court last January on the 
preliminary point of jurisdiction. The 

tition seeks to restrain the Alaska Court 
enforcing a decree made some four 

years ago ; and. it is a principle of English 
end American law that after judgment a 
prohibition will not tie unless the want of 
jurisdiction is written on the face of the 
record or proceedings. Accordingly, says 
Mr. Taft, it matters pot whether the seizure 
of seals was within three miles or 100 miles 
from shore, whether Behring Sea is territor
ial water or an open sea ; everything will 
be presumed in fsvor of a decree once made, 
and the Supreme Court will not, no matter 
what maybe its belief or surmise as to the 
actual scene of the seizure, restrain the 
operation of a decree which is not manifestly 
invalid. It is an objection familiar to our 
Courts ; in fact, both sides chiefly 
is often the case in arguments in American 
Courts, upon English, decisions. Jt ia, ML 

. oBjCetidn hot the less formidable because it
completely gives the go-by to the merits of 
the controversy. The answer of Mr. Choate, 
the petitioner’s counsel, is in eff ot : “ The
record nowhere discloses that the W. P. 
Sayward ever at any time prior to the seiz
ure was in closer proximity to the shores of 
the United States than ten miles, and there 
is no evidence of the killing kf seals by the 
master or crew at any particular place.” 
The Solicitor-General opposes a second 
technical obstacle to the Supreme Court 
entertaining the question. The Executive, 
the final arbiter as to thç limits of the 
political domain, has spoken on the subject ; 
the Supreme Court cannot review its decieion 

strictly political matter. _ Mr. Blaine, 
as Secretary of State, has said again and 
again that the place of seizure of seals by 
the crew of the schooner was within the 
jurisdiction of the United States; he may 
be wrong in fact ; but what he says is de
cisive. “ The territorial jurisdiction of the 
United Slates is a political question, and 
this Court is concluded by the action of the 
Executive and Congress therein in deciding 
that the United States h is jurisdiction over 
the waters where the W. P. Sayward was 
seized.” We shall not tr ust ourselves 
expression of opinion on one of the deepest 
mysteries of American Constitutional law— 
the tree limits of the power of the Execu
tive. Bat it is only fair to note that Mr. 
Choate strenuously denies that Mr. Blaine’s 
vacillating and inconsistent expressions can 
prevent the Supreme Court from reading a 
ptatute of Congres» according to,its plain

prisoner, urged the
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to-night’s great fistic battle.|v

The most important fistic encounter 
which has taken place since the Dempeey- 
Fitzsimmons match, comes off at San Fran
cisco to-night. It is doubtful if the Cali
fornia Athletic club has ever handled a 
match wherein the promise of really clever 
boxing is better or where the men in every 
respect were more equally matched. The 
match between Jackson and Corbett was 
made in December last, shortly after the 

’s return from Australia. While 
a wae eroMiog the South Pacific, the 

California Athletic club was endeavoring to 
match Corbett and F. P Slavin. The latter, 
however, was far too dictatorial in the mat
ter of terms, so the club promptly substi
tuted Jackson for the most recent van
quisher' of Joe McAutiffe, and the match 
between Jim and Peter was made forthwith.

A San Francisco dispatch says :—No bet
ter criterion of the uncertainties with which 
the contest abounds can be found than the 
extremely careful manner in which sports 
who usually bet their money on such affairs 
are acting. Although, it is a well known 
fact that bushels of money await investment 
on both men, wagering up to the present 
has been remarkably light, and it almost 
looks as if the sports will let the big affair 
pass by without speculating on it at alt 
Even visiting sports, whose arrival here 
preceded by telegraph! 
they were going to put thousands of 
on one or the other of the men, are 
their way with extreme caution, and it ia 
pretty hard to guage what they intend do
ing. A crowd of a couple of hundred sports 
sat around the betting-room in the Tnrf 
Exchange last night while the 
proclaimed that he had loads 
money at twenty to fifteen, and xa 
ponding amount of Corbett cash at 
seven. It was evident that the Jackson 
people considered that they had made con
cessions enough in offering four to three, 
and as the other side were seemingly .deter
mined to bet only at the rate of seven 
against ten, wagering was at a standstill

rare the ag 
the victi

ter
to

t genii being Mrs. R. Lew, Miss 
Dawson, Miss Anderson, Mrs. Strouss, 
Mise Sylvester, Mrs. Morse, Miss Denny, 
and Mias Beaven, Each ef these ladies 
thoroughly understood the merits of the 
goods in her department, around which the 
tittle ones gathered with shouts of pies sure

on
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RAILWAY CONNECTION

to within thirty miles of die hot
a tempting-lot of toys being the magnet 
that drew them.line

u will hep by At the end of the hall, just beneath the 
stage, was placed a long table, which for 
a few minutes baffled identification. It 
was fancy grocer’s fruiterer’s, perfumer’s 
and jeweller’s establishments rolled into 
one. Mrs. Close and Miss C. Phillips 
were _ J^TÊÊÊÈÈHêÊÊÉÊ
they lose an opportunity to explain 
the excellence of their wares. Ela
borate fancy: work, at prices that defied 
competition, had its place in the adjoining 
stalL < Here the youth, over whose head 
some sixteen summers had past, gaily in
vested in a perfectly equipped shaving case, 
and in his confusion, was glad to take for 
his change an elaborate night-cap holder, 
which he needed just about as badly as he 
did a barber’s outfit. Shaving sets and 
night-cap holders were hot, however, the 
only pretty novelties here to be found. 
There was a decidedly new Idea in photo 
holders, a creation of Roman embroidery, 
and also a novelty inf sofa pillows made of 
surah silk, with a handsomely embroidered 
square in appliqi
fancy was in the form of a spider-web card 
holder in tinsel, which was pretty and 
unique, and could be made useful as welL 
In addition to these specialties, there were, 
of course, all the usual specimens of fancy 
work in plush, embroidery, and silk, whose 
merits were not lost sight of by the ladies 
in attendance, Mrs. 8. M. Hartmann, Miss 
Jm Sylvester, Mrs. Simpson and Mrs.

Mrs. M. Moss and Miss B. Salmon bad 
their hands fall of the business of the hand
made plain work department ; quality and 
sewing being in each article carefully con 
sidered. Mrs. H. E. Levy and Mrs. Br 
man presided over the Japanese booth—a 
very attractive one, too, by the w^y—and 
Mrs. J. Frank saw to it that no one who 
was fond of flowers missed an opportunity 
to purchase bouquets or blooming house 
plants, as suited them best.

The fatal raffle was jqpt forgotten, and as 
the ladies with lists were adepts in 

, the sheets were quickly 
filled. One of the big prize^WM a waxeni 
bride, whose elegant eostumOwIRrthe work 
of Mrs. Leiser% clever fingers. Mrs. Lyons 
recalled the past and unveiled the future for 
those Who entered the gipsy tent; and Lillie 
Rostein, Mabel Close, Kittle Phillips 
the Mieses Frank were as good as any of 
their elders in making sales. Men, 
men at least, can resist the temptation to 
buy pretty things for which they have no 
use, if a grown up lady, even if she is pretty 
£iid winsome, offers them, but they all fall 
vSbims when a baby hand turn at the coat 
tails, and a baby voice lisps, “I dot this for 
you.”

The bazaar was continued in the evening, 
when, in addition to the other attractions, 
a concert programme was provided bv such 
wfell-known amateurs as Miss HeaCttfieldJ 
Miss Adams, Miss Shaw, Rev. Dr. rfcilo, 
and Messrs. Floyd, Pauline, Collis, Bàird 
and Forester. The attendance was good, 
the entertainment ran smoothly, and the 
first day must have been unqualifiedly satis-1 
factory to the ladies, who hope with the 
proceeds of the bazaar to commence the 
érection of a suitable residence for the Rab
bi, on the vacant lot adjoining the Syna- hi 
gogae. The second day of the bazaar 8 
should be as successful as the first ; the 
the doort will open at 11 o’clock, and lunch 
will be again served from noon until 2 p m.

the nwith with tin S, ■■ ■ p .■.....
monicatjEm the year round with all points 
on Kootenay Lake. The steamer tine on 
the Columbia River, from Revelstoke, B. 
C., to the Little Dalles, Wash., will furnish 
three other transcontinental lines with direct 
rail and steamy connection to Sproat’s 
Landing, where the Kootenay A Columbia 
railway will connect for Nelsoo, on Koote
nay Lake; the Northern and Union Paci
fic over the Spokane & Northern from Spo
kane Falls, and the Canadian Pacific at 
Revelstoke This year three, and next year 
foar throngh tinea will famish the Kootenay 
Lake mines frith transportation facilities, 

,placing it on a better footing in this re
spect than any other mining camp on the 
continent. The construction of the Crow’s 
Nest and Nelson * Fort Sheppard railways 
in the near future will farther enhance the 
value of these several services.

For the present year .

METHODIST CONFERENCE.
Opening of the Fifth Annual Session — The 

Milliters’ Meeting—What They Did.

The special ministerial session of the 
British Colombia Conference met in the 
Pandora Avenue church at 9 o’clock yester
day morning, Rev. €. Bryant, president in 
the chair. The usual conference prayer 
meeting was held until M0, at which bom- 
the first business sessioe began, which is 
open to ministers only.

Rev. A- Carman, general superintendent 
of the Methodist Church of Canada, was 
present.

After further devotional exercises, x the 
president, Rev. C. Bryant, called 

Rev. Dr. Carman to the chair, in assum
ing which that gentleman expressed hie 
thankfulness at having at last reached this 
Province which he had long desired to visit.
Having spoken of the genial climate, the
fragrance of the air and the magnificence on riVer and lake ia being greatly improved, 
of the surrounding scenery, he dwelt upon a 250-ton stem-wheel steamer of eighteen 
the peculiar nature of the exercises. Efe inches draft is about completed at 
dwelt with much energy upon the Little Dalles, Wash., to run between that
subject of ehurchisra—both * high and point amt Sproat’s Landing, connecting at
low—and the power and influence which the former with the Spqkane-Northern, and 
the church possessed. The elementeof ite pow- at the latter place with the Kootenay and 
er were first man’s personality and individual Colombia branch of the C.P.R. to Nelson, 
power. The history of the world had de- -phe steamer Lytton is now running through 
monstrated that human power existed and from Revelstoke to -the Little Dalles, but 
obtained its highest exercise in God’s ser- wm oniy ran as far as 
vice. It was for him to co-operate with bin’s new boat is running
God. Besides man power there was we d that point. The old steamer Kootenay will
power, which was a living instrumentality, aigo yged as a freight boat from. Revel- 
able to convert - even the wickedest man 8to,e to Sproat’s. On Kootenay Lake, the 
without the aid of the preacher. Then & (*. Navigation Co. are building 
there was Holy Ghost power, which worked wheel boat of 100 tone burthen, to ply be- 
through man power and word power. The tween Bonner’e Ferry and Nelson. At pre- 
roll was then dolled, and all the ministère seDt the Galena, owned by Dr. Hen- 
aoBwered to their_ names, except two, the dryx’ company, is making one round 
following being the list : Revs. C. Watson, J. trip per week between Ainsworth 
H. White, Jos. Hall, W. W. Baer, A. E. and N Ison and Bonner’s Ferry, and three 
Green, R. J. Irwin, C. Bryant, E. Robson, rquod.trips between Nelson and- Ainswortii. 
J. F. Betts, R. R. Maitland, J. A. Wood, When themew boat is ready for service the 
Jas. Calvert, Jas. Tamer, T. W. Hall, J. P. Galena will famish a daily round trip ser- 
Bowell, M. J. Stevens, T. Cret by, A. N. vice between Nelson and Ainsworth. Up 
Miller, D. Jennings, Geo. F. Hopkins, W. to lssc year the chief transportation facili- 
H. Pierce, G. Ladner, G. M. Tate. ; ties were-provided by Dr. Hendryx’ com-

The following transfers were reported -pany. This has been improved so much 
into this conference : Rev. T. D- Pearson, this year by other companies that he feels 
Niag.ra conference ; Rev.. J. T. B. Knox, that his- company, whose objects are not 
from Bay of Quinte conference. Mr. Pear- a team boat ing, hut mining and smelting, can 
son is a superannuated minister and Mr. take matters quiet y and await the final 
Knox a probationer. completion of the rail and steamboat fanili-

The examination of character, proved toe tie8 wfcich are now being rapidly provided, 
ministers blameless in life and doctrine, not : 
a single objection of any kind being raised.

Bev. M. J. Stevens asked for his creden- Having resided continasonsly in the Koo- 
tials of standing, which were granted. tenaÿ Lake mining district for the past five

The following probationers for the minis- years, and being thoroughly acquainted 
try were continued on trial : Fourth year, with the several mining camps, Dr. Hen- 
W. D. Misener. Third year, J. E. Gard- dryx is of opinion that within five years 
ner, C. H. M. Sutherland, G. H. Morden, the mines of Toad Mountain, Warm 
J. C. Spencer, R. B. Beairs, J. P. Hicks. Springs (Ainsworth^ and Hendryx (Bine 

tile recommendation of the New Bell) will be turning out one thousand 
Westminster Chinese Mission, Mr. Chang tons of ore per day. This he considers a 
Sing Kai, and at the recommendation of the conservative estimate. It is the intention 
Vancouver Chinese Mission, Mr. Sin Yiek of the company of which he is the manager 
Pang had their claims to be received on pro- to erect reduction work* for the treatment 
bation for the Chinese ministry referred to of ores at some point "'h K otenay Lake, 
especial committee. Several places offer ample wa er power for

The president submitted the names of such a purpose. The capacity of the works 
several candidates for the ministry who will be large enough to take one of the out- 
sought admission into the Conference, their put of their own fcod the o h-r mines on the 

being recommended to be received, lake. The work of cons'ruci i n will not 
They are as follows: J. H. Martin, Wil- begin until transportation ia at auto a figure 
liam Cashmore, William Halponny, S. W. as will enable" them to secure suppli a of 
Fallis, A. J. Garbel, E V. Smith, A. K. material and fuel at rates that will make the 
Sharp, H. E. Baily, B.A., J. W. Dickinson, treatment of créa profitable. The district 
T. E. Archer. famishes ore* of sufficient variety to render

---- -------- smelting easy, while cheap coal and coke is
Saanich road, from the Boyal Oak to at hand in abundance, as well as wood for 

Brackman ft Kerr’s mills, ia in fine shape charcoal, a* soon as the railways now bn.ld- 
for bicycling, and a club ran over it may ing are completed. It is expected that ne xt 
take place eome day this week, year will see everything favourable in the
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corres- 
ten tom

• 1 E. B. Carmichael,
mF

His lordship having thanked the gi 
jurors, discharged them, and announced 
the duties of the term had been com pie

r was too great, apd he 
died while being removed to -a place of

ight, women and children of the 
poorer classes wander homelessly along the 
streets, moaning and weeping over their 
losses. If the city authorities do not im-
mediately interpese and make some ar- Pork Townsend Colts, of the Puget
rangements t» house toese homeless people, Amateur League, who meet the
extreme suffering will certamly follow. _ ^ Amities at Beacon Hill next Saturday 
, 8 r=t residence “^“e y morning, are playing in fine luck thissea-
*eV. Q° A ,, vj son. They are a strappping lot of fellows,
cstied toe Sawdust^ inhabited, mostly by averapn |n weigbt aKStSMOpound. apiece! 
laboring people. This m a ht# whde wae Their^heri Rfiderbacb, is already well 
eompWy destroyed. At th» known here, he is a big six-footer, wb9
wind shifted, to the west, and the busmett throwa a ieh-handed ball with speed and^tiÆ£% te ’
street to. Webster avenue and fotiowed a Charlie O’NeiU, of the same team
Œ =LtC «^ficTt8^ |g?ar^rb:i
of Matthew Wilson, a wealthy lumbermsm exacted over ^ Friday evening is made
rvp fnow^y T£ “5^“

fs^deXch1^ Pardee'Lt:Th0maB’

the exception of a few at the north end. At ’ * ’ ^*
the courthouse square the corner is widened ' colts prepared to wm.
to two blocks. An imroenle wind made it The Py* Townsend Leader says : “ The 
impossible to get the flames in cheek, and QqI^ are {getting ready to go to Victoria on 
as the greater part of the buildings were Friday aqd wipe out the Amities Saturday 
wooden everything was favorable to the fire, forenoon. Harry Nolan will not lie able to 

The appeals for help to outside cities gQ to Victoria with the boys Saturday, but 
promptly responded to, and the fire- will join them here at night on the way to 

men fought heroically but almost uselessly Tacoma, and will pitch Against the Dodges 
ithe more sparsely-built region was on Sunday, when John Reiderbaoh will 
reached, since when they have been gainmg pfay on the bench at least part, of the day. 
on the fire, and have prevented it from Considerable interest is taken in John 
farther spreading. The territory now de- Reiderbach at Victoria on account of his 
restated is 11 blocks long and from one to work ^ 0\& England last year, and he is 
two blocks wide. expected to pitoh the game of his life next

Saturday.”
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GYMKHANA MEETING.

Of all the eventsk witnessed during the 
1890 season of summer sport, none were 
more enjoyable than the Gymkhana meet
ing, ana the public will therefore learn with 
pleasure that they are not to be forgotten 
this year. A meeting was held in Dr. Dun
can’s office last evening, when a committee 
was drafted to arrange preliminaries for a 
Gymkhana about the 13th of June, at the 
Driving Park. Among the novelties to be 
provided will be a donkey race, for thé hon
oré of which there are seven candidates ; and 
S V C. hurdle race, to be run amid the firing 
of guns and pistols, the riders dismounting, 
after taking the last hurdle, to pick up sacks 
of hay, which must he carried to the win*

The races are open

it’s when Cor- 
the south to

Sproa
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ttion was aided in 
gale, and before it

seven hundred persons
of about six tha stem

i'
rna u< •men’s Ball

Dublin, May 21.—The Tippers 
having refused to remit tire bail for 
Dillon and O’Brien, has consente*: 
assent of the! Crown, to reduce to 
one-half, in view of the subsequent k

I*

is a 
e a

A Mew Scandal Brewing.
inroere of the 
lis dlub, cricket 
fand officers of 
14.3 and under 
programme for

U> m
Union clnb, polo club, ten^ 
club, sons of these 
the array and nSvy ; pon 
are eligible. The comp 
the meeting is as below :

Hurdle race, half rafle. •«
Brandy and soda race—same conditions 

last year.
Tandem race — once round course, drive 

leader and ride wheeler. ;
Bareback hurdle race—run in night shirts 

and caps; quarter mile ; run over first hurdle, 
ride over next turn post, run over next hurdle, 
and ride over last.

Boy’s race, half mile.
Postillion race.
V. C. hurdle race.
Donkey race.
Ladies’ nomination -skirts to be worn ; half 

mile, over four flights.
MUSfcrace.

IfoNDOir, May 21.—A new 
brewing, and again a member of 
is the' central figure in the case, 
inent Welsh member of the Hot 
mona & about to seek a diver 
wife, who is as prominent in socii 
her spouse is in political. T 
alleged for the divorce is adulte 
fair respondent will make count 
which, if sustained, will put a bis 
on the escutcheon of the p* 

not having actual 
placed on the court records, no 
of names is permissible under the 
libel Jaws, but the identity of the ] 
a matter of common gossip.

members
or some

The

Aton a

ne ttverpeel Murder.
■ q^.jLiVRKPoOL, May 21.—The toils «
■ in on Jnn. Conway, the fireman 
I - {®r the murder of a boy, whose «

body was found in a bag floating 
Water on Tuesday. A cabman ha, 
nod Conway M a man whom he d 
Monday night down to the hay.,

oeUeved he boarded a ferry stoeUM

MEMB AND THEM.
A married woman’s race is likely to be 

arranged for Saturday of this week, when 
fun may be expected. If the race comes off, 
one of the contestants will be a lady from 
Wellington, who, in her girlhood days; was 
known os the champion female sprinter of 
thç world.

BICYCLING.Atktnb—At Colwood on the 19th inst., Sarah, 
the beloved wife of Thos. Atkins,. a native 
of England, aged 74 years.

Brown—In this city, on the 15th insrant, of 
paralysis, Henry Brown, a native of Not
tingham, England, in the 49th year of his

MoLkoi>—At 42 John street, xm the 15th inst.
' McKay.-wife of Norman McLeod, a 

“d ,atB ot
Pal-kkr—At Rocky Point, Metchosln, Ernest 

George, youngest son of Thomas and Han
nah Parser, aged 6 months and 25 days.

m Yielding to the generally expressed wish 
of toe bicyclist», the proprietors of the 
Times have withdrawn the condition at
tached to the winning of the two-mile 
championship medal offered by them. The 
winner of the ’ race on the 25th will tie 
entitled to the permanent possession of

services

to an

THE case of Mrs. K. a. Storey, of Shetland, r*ATHBRS and sons as well as wives andoî H^°ch»e «STMS
writes : “ For over 40 years I was a martyr to season and drive out the seeds of disease a< cu- 
headache, having severe attacks about once a moisted in Winter. B. B. B. has no equal as a 
week. Have now used 3 bottles of B. B. B. and spring purifier, and costs less than a cent » 
have had no attack tor 4 or 5 months,” dose. There is healing virtue in «very ui

1
A Canadian Ca»e* Fathers and Son*.
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